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AND 
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THE GOLDEN WHEEL OF FORTUNE. 

Tms singular wheel was much consulted in the middle age!J, and 
ls said to have been used by Cagliostro to aid him in his divinations. 
I have selected it from an old Latin manuscript on Astrology, and 
translated it into English for the benefit of those of my readers who 
cannot read the former language. SEE FRONTISPIECE. 

THE GOLDEN WHEEL OF FORTUNE SHOWS: 
I. Whether you shall obtain the favor of the person you d.esire? 

II. If the querent shalt rneet with the preferment he wisheth for f 
III. Whether a sick person will recover? 
IV. If the said sickness will be long or short t 
V. Shall your expectation or wish succeed ? 

VI. If it is good for you to marry, or otherwise 1 
VII. Whether the friendship of a certain person will prove advanta

geous or not ? 
VIII. Whether a person shall be rich or poor f etc., etc. 

HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY THE GOLDEN WHEEL. 

The person whose fortune is to be told, must place the wheel o( 
Fortune face downward, prick into a number (it is better to do it 
with their eyes shut), then refer for an explanation, which stands at 
the corresponding number as that you pricked into. (See Frontispiece.) 

The following observations answer for either sex, the party, therefore, 
trying this wheel, must al~r wife for husband, or ;"Wit ~ the aiuai>v• 
mav suit eith,er ~artv. 
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1. If this number is fixed upon, it assures the person that you will 
marry an homely person, but rich. 

2. Whatever your intentions are, for the present, decline them. 
Those absent will return. 

3. Shows loss of friends; . bad success at law; loss of money ; un• 
faithfulness in love. 

4. If your desires are extravagant, tbey will not be granted; bul 
mind how you make use of your fortune. 

5. Very good fortune; sudden prosperity; great respect from hlgh 
personages; a letter bringing important news. 

6. Look well to those who owe you money, if ever so little, a letter 
of abuse may be expected. 

~. Your lover will act constant and true toward you. 
8. .A. friend has crossed the sea, and will bring home riches, by 

which you will be much benefited. 
9 . .A. loving partner; success in your undertakings ; a large and 

prosperous family. 
10. Your husband will not )lave a great fortune, but with your 

assistance he is likely to live in middling circumstances. 
11. .A. very sudden journey, with a pleasant fellow-traveller, and 

the .result of the journey wi)l be generally beneficial to your family. 
12. You may regain that which you have lost with great perse

verance and trouble. 
13 . .A. letter of importance will arrive, announcing the death of a. 

relative for whom you have no very great respect, but who has left 
you a legacy. 

14. By venturing carefully, you will gain doubly, though you will 
suffer great privation. 

15. You wjl] meet with many crosses before you are comfortablf 
settled. 

16. Too sudden acquaintance with the opposite sex; but whicb 
will be opposed; notwithstanding the party should persevere, as it 
will be to his or her ad vantage. 

17. An agreeable partner, a good temper, and a large family o! 
children. 

18. Let the chooser of this number persevere; for your scheme6' 
are good, and must succeed. 

19. You will marry young, and have dutiful children. 
20. Your lover may be low in circumstances, but affectionat ... 
21. Your marriage will add to your welfare, and you will be verj 

happy. 
22 . .A. drunken partner, bad success in trade, but the party will 

never be very poor, though always unhappy. 
23.. Do not neglect your lover ; let your conduct command respeot. 
24. You have many friends, and ·will probably have a large and 

virtuous family. 
25. Your travels will be prosperous, if you a.re 1Jrudent. 
26. You have many enemies, who will endeavor to mak~ you UJJo 

nappy. 
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27. The luck that is ordained for you, will be coveted by others. 
28. Be very prudent in your conduct, as this number is very pre· 

carious, and much depends upon yourself; it is generally good. 
29. Beware, or you will be dec:eived by the p()rson you are paying 

your attentions to. 
30. You love one who is affectionate and true, and deserves reo 

tpect. 
31. You too fantastically refuse offers. Be prudent when you aO> 

tept, or you will be sorry. 
32. You will be very unfortunate for a short time, but be careful1 

and your situation will very soon alter. 
33. A fortune will be yo)lrs, but be not ov<0r anxious. 
34. Alter you intentions, or you will be sorry when it is too late. 
35. You will have a rich, but jealous partner, and will live very 

uncomfor-tably. 
36. You will have a sober, steady, and affectionate partner, but 

poor. 
31. A very good fortune, sudden prosperity, and a large family. 
38. The persons who choose this unlucky number, must look well 

to their conduct; or justice will overtake them. 
39. Remain among your.friends, then you will escape misfortune. 
40. You will have an affectionate partner, but no family; aµd a 

large fortune. 
41. If you have a fortune, be charitable ; if but little, be frugaL 
42. You will have a quarrel with your lover, through jealousy. 
43. You must bear your losses with fortitude. - · 
44. You will get a handsome, young, and wealthy partner. 
45. When your conduct changes, your fortune will mend, by mar• 

rying a rich partner. 
46. You have mixed with bad company, and you may depei;id OJ:! 

it, that you will be brought to disgrace. 
4 7. A large family of healthy children, give them learning, anl! 

they will honor their father and mother. 
48. You will be very unfortunate at first, but persevere, and your 

schemes will be successfuL 
49. You have a number of secret enemies, who will try to do you 

an injury ; be on your guard and you will prosper. 
GO. Your happiness will consist in doing good: they are pleasing 

spots in the memory, w hicli vexations cannot erase. 
51. You will die an old maid, you have been too whimsical ~ 

;.hoosing for yourself a partner. 
52. Your lover will travel in Europe, and will be very successfuL 
53. You will marry a person with whom you will have but little 

comfort. 
54. This is a very luch.7 number; whatever you do, will always 

prove suc.;essful. 
5 5. After much misfortune, you will be pretty comfortable awl 

happy. 
66. Good co~duct will produce much luck and happineSll. 
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57. Through affection you will marry unfortunately; bui you mus& 
make one another happy. 

58. You have many lovers, but mind how you choose, or else you 
will suffer for it. 

59. Your lover is on his return home, but he has met with sever~ 
losses. 

60. A letter announcing the loss of money. 
61. You have a secret enemy, mind or he will do you some harm. 
62. Warns you against the evil consequences of idleness, either in 

yourself or partner. 
63. Your partner will be very rich, but very neglectful. 
64. You will be very poor and miserable, with one child. 
65. Sincere love from an upright hear\ will be rewarded. 
66. You will marry an old person with whom you will be very un· 

happy. 
67. Plenty of offers will happen before one is worthy of awept-

ance, be cautious how you make your choice. 
68. You will play with the mouse till you lose it. 
69. Take heed, you are being deceived by your lover. 
70. You will meet with great trouble, you should have consulted 

your friends. 
71. Beware, the person you love, does not love you, he seeks your 

ruin. 
72. If you marry in haste, you will be deceived, wait patiently, and 

you will be happy. 
73. Hard work, hard fare, little joy, and much care. 
74. A scolding wife, but rich. 
75. Your partner will be very rich, but will have no children. 
76. You have a riva~ be not deceived; depend on our tablet!!, and 

you will better your condition. 
77. You will have many children, but will be very poor. 
78. Do not delay, hasten your marriage, or you will lose your vir· 

tue. 
7 9. Your wife will have no children, and will be addicted to drink· 

ing liquors. 
80. Be honest and industrious, and you will triumph over yout 

enemies. 
81. You will have children, who, if you give them a good educao 

tion, will make you happy. 
82. You will fall into great difficulties, you will lose your partnei; 

and marry a drunkard. 
83. Hasten your marriage; the person is faithf~ and you will be 

happy. 
84. You must break off the connection you have formed, or you 

will come to absolute want. -
85. Your lover is jealous of you, and will break off the connection. 
86. You will travel in Europe, and be married t!iere, b:.lt will havoi 

ao children. 
87. Yon will get married, but not till you begin t11 ~ uld. 
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88. Beware; you have a secret enemy who will try and tlo you 
some injury. 

89. You will die an old maid. 
90. You will marry three different times, and still bo very poor and 

miserable. 
91. The person you are paying your attentions to, is deceitful. 
92. If you marry, you will have great trouble, and Il!tafly children; 

}le persuaded, .and live single, then you will be happy. 
93. You will live to a great age and be hsppy. 
94. There is a young man dying in love for you, but mind you are 

not led astray. 
95. You will marry poor, but in the end be rich. 
96. You are too whimsical and deceitful ever to be happy. 
97. Be not flattered, for you have an amorous sweetheart. 
98 . .A. shocking accident will happen to you, or to your childrev, 

which will cause great trouble. 
99. You will discover your false lover. 
100. You will have a very handsome, but artful partner. 

WHAT ARE DREAMS? 

I OFFER you in this work, my dear reader, all that can be collected 
In reference to dreams. Notwithstanding the proverbial saying, " .A.ll 
dreams are lies," we frequently see the realization of them, and by 
them we are informed of more or less interesting events which after
ward happen to us. .A. prudent and enlightened man will therefore 
examine carefully his dreams to know which he ought to interpret, 
neglecting those which are extravagant because of too exalted an 
imagination or of a disturbed digestion. 

In consulting this book with attention, in seeking in it for the ex
planation of your dreams, and calculating the causes which have pro· 
duced them, you will rarely depart from the truth, because you will 
be following the rules of a wise combination, which will prevent you 
from falling into an illusory if not fatal error. 

FOREKNOWLEDGE, OR INTERPRETATION 
OF DREAMS. 

In the Holy Scriptures God says, that he "will pour bis Spirit on 
all flesh, that the young men and maidens shall prophesy, the old 
men shall see visions, and the young men dream dreams." Both 
&acred and profane history are full of so many examples of the fulfil, 
mcnt of dreams, that he must be very sbptical and but little versed 
lu natural science who wGWd refuse tQ have fait.b. in them. 
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Hippocrates says that when the body is asleep the soul is awakes, 
and transports itself everywhere, where the body would be able 
to go, that it knows. and sees all that the body could know or see 
w.ire it awake; that it touchre all the body could touch, in a word, 
that it performs all the actions that the body of a sleeping man could 
il.o were he awake. 

'r!:lere are frrn kinds of dreams, differently named according to theil' 
<il.ifferent qualities. The first is dream, the second vision, the third 
<nracle, the fourth revery, and the fifth apparition. 

A dream is that which, while we are asleep, shows us the truth 
hidden under certain figures, as when Joseph interpreted to king 
Pharaoh the dream concerning the seven Jean kine that devoured 
the seven fat ones; the dream of the seven full ears of corn, et.c. 

A vision is simply a dream happening when the body is awake 
instead of sleeping, as Vespasian when he saw the surgeon who had 
extracted Nero's tooth. 

The oracle is a revelation, or information given us by some angel 
or other celestial spirit who does God's bidding. The angel appear
ing to Joseph the husband of the Virgin, and to tho wise men, are 
examples of this. 

Revery occurs when the passions are so vehement that they de
stroy the mental equilibrium for a time. Then what one thinks of 
during the day he will dream of at night, as a Jover who has been 
thinking during the day of his beloved one will continue to do so at 
night while he is sleeping. Sometimes when one fears to meet a 
person, he will dream at night that he has met him; having fasted 
during the day, he will dream of eating, or, having been thirsty, of 
drinking. Avarice will make the miser dream of his gold, and speak 
of it when sleeping, as he would not do when awake. 

Apparition is· named Phantom by the Greeks, and is only that 
nocturnal vision sometimes presented to children and weak-minded 
persons, who imagine they see object.s presented to intimidate. or pain 
them. 

Of these five kinds of dreams, the three first have an appearanco 
of truth, but the last two are absolutely false. 

It is to be remarked, with regard to all dreams, that those of which 
only parts are remembered, signify nothing at all; that those that 
memory retains are good and true; that they ought to occur about 
day-break, or at least after midnight, because until that time the 
se"ses and the body are occupied in the labor of digestion, and the 
mind disturbed by the remembrance of dinner, can dream of nothing 
reasonable. Nevertheless .A.rtemidorus says, that a sober, temperate, 
and tranquil man can dream at any hour of the night, or e>en during 
the day, and that the fulfilment of such dreams will be certain. 

Some authors divide dreams into three kinds, namely, dreams of 
natnral objects, of animals, and of celestial objects. The natural 
things are those by which physicians judge of the temperament; 
dreams of animals show tho passions and cares that the mind baa 
rclt during the day; those of celestial objects are the inti=tions 11{ 
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divine things, as for example, the statue that the king of Babylon 
5aw when asleep, which is so well explained by the prophet Daniel. 

There are few persons who have the gift of dreaming that which will 
be fulfiiled, fewer still who know how to interpret them, because it is 
necessary to observe many things not generally known. 

Tbere are two principal kinds of dreams, the speculative or con
templative, and the allegorical or significative. To these one ought 
to pay atten.tion, the speculative happening in the fulfilment as it 
ocr:urred in dreams, for example: A prisoner in a small prison at 
P aris dre:imad that a cord was being attached to his neck to pang 
him, that after it was done a stranger appeared with a sword who 
i;evered the cord and delivered him from death; this was fulfilled the 
llext day, for the judge having pronounced his sentence, and given 
him to the hangman. he was delivered by unknown persons employed 
by his frieuds. Allegorical dreams on the contrary never happen as 
o~r- has dreame.d. Thus, to dream of an angel, signifies revelation 
or good news, but to see a serpent which tries to bite one sig.oifies 
troubles arising from the envy of others. 

Speculative dreams are soon fulfilled, allegorical ones not so quick
ly; a day or two ofLen intervening between the dream and its com· 
pletion. 

A.BOUT THE INTERPRETATION OF 
DREAMS. 

·•Dreams? Nonsen5el" I hear some grave-faced person cry. In· 
'.l.lledl And where did this grave-faced person learn his wisdom? 
Not from experience, I will engage. No, experience teaches us tho 
reverse of this. Dreams are by no means nonsen£e. This I maintain 
openly in the face of all the world. 

I maintain even that every dream ha,s it,s signification. Not that H 
always discloses the future, I am far from asserting that. I say -0nly 
it has its signification. Commonly a dream "permits us to cast a 
glance into the soul or into the heart of man. The thoughts which 
dwell in the former, and the feelings which sway the latter, shape 
themselves in sleep into various images, which throw a strong light 
upon the character. There have no doubt been m::my extravagant 
fictions palmed off as facts relative to dreams, but yet enough credible 
evidence exists of their importance to make any strange dream the 
snbject of reflection and examination on the part of the dreamer; and 
it cannot ba dscied that many things in our dreams are actually 
on1s11~1 
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A LIST OF DREAMS, WITH THECR TRUE INTERPRETATION, TOG~ll 
WITH THE LUCKY NU.MEERS OF THE LOTTERY WHICH THEY SIQ. 
NIFY . 

.A.BOVE. Tc> dream you see any thing hanging above you signifies 
you will improve in your worldly prospects, and soon be in a better 
aituation tban you were before you had the dream. 76, 62, 14. 

ABSENCE. To dream of absent persons, signifies that they will 
soon return. It also denotes success in business. 4, 22. 

ABSCESS. If you dream you have an abscess, or running sore on 
your person, it fortells good fortune and good health, to be preceded 
by sickness. 3, 27. 

ABUSE. To dream that you are abused and insulted, is a sign that 
some dispute will happen between you and some person with whom 
you have business; if you are in love, be assured that some one has 
attempted to injure you with the object of your affectior.s, and that 
they have in a great measure succeeded. 6, 38, 44. 
ABUNDA..~CE. If you dream you have an over-abundance of any 

thing, it goes by contrary, and is a sign of a scarcity; as if a farmer 
should dream that he had a great crop, it would predict a scarcity~ 
not perhaps of that particular article of which he dreamed, but of 
something that would be important to him. 15 . 

.ABYSS. To see an abyss, or deep hole, is a warning; avoid, after 
such a dream, taking a journey by land, or a voyage by sea, for eight
and forty hours, because it forebodes accidents by travellir.g. 62, 19. 

ACCIDENT. To dream thitt an accident has happened to you, or 
to any one of your household, or with whom you live, foretells that 
you will see some one whom you little expect to see. 72, 3, 11. 

ACCOUNTS. Dreams that relate to making up accounts are good 
omens. If you dream you found an error in your money account, it 
foretells that you will have a piece of good luck. Accounts blotted 
with ink is a sign of sickness. 14 . 

.ACCUSE. To dream a person accuses you of any thing, is favora. 
ble to the dreamer. 66, 4. 

ACORN. (See Oak.) To dream you see swine eating acorns denote11 
that you will have r~erses in business, and lose if you are not very 
careful ; to dream of picking acorns signifies that a rich relative will 
leave you a fortune. 65 . 

.A.CQU.A.INT.A.NCE. To dream you quarrel or fight with an ae>
qua.intance, for bodes divisions in your own family; in love, unfaith· 
fuluess ; and losses in business. 42, 6. 

ACTRESS. If you dream you love her, it is a sign you will meet 
with adversities. If you dream you see her on the stage you will be 
a,;iccessful iu all your undertakings. 68, 5, J 8. 

ADDER. To dream of this reptile is a sign that some one whom 
you thiuk friendly to you will injure you in some way. 19, 2 . 

.ADULTERY. It is in most -cases a bad omen to dream that you 
have perpetrated this act. If the person you dreamed about is mar• 
ried, or ls a prostitute, you may alnlost be sure that some misforti..ue 
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will overtake you. If she is a virgin, it merely predicts that you will 
shortly have an invitation to a wedding. For a married woman 
to dream of adultery is a sign she will soon conceive and have r. 
girl. To an unmarried woman such a dream is a sign of misfortune. 
51, 7, 3 . 

.A.GUE. To dream that you have one, warns you against an inclin
ation to strong drink; to dream your sweetheart has an.ague, denotes 
affection and happiness. 39, 6, 1. 

AIR. To dream that you see it clear and serene, shows that you 
shall be beloved and esteemed by most people; if at law, sucoess. 
In short, all good is denoted by clear and serene air. But to dream 
that the air is thick, cloudy, dark, and troubled, denotes to the 
dreamer, grief, sickness, loss of good, hindrance of business, and 
crosses in love. 12, 9. 

ALMONDS. Signify riches and happiness; to eat them shows you 
will have good luck in love matters. 73, 18, 10. 

ALLIGATOR .. (See Reptile.) 
.A.LMS. To dream they are begged of you, and you refuse them, 

shows waut and misery to the dreamer; but to dream you give them 
freely, is a. sign of joy and long life. 11, 13, 4. 

ALTAR. To dream of an altar, betokens gladness, and affection in 
love. Of an Ark, the same. 71, 63, 4. 

ANCHOR. To dream you see one, signifies unexpected success in 
love; but in business, it shows the success to be distant, and only 
obtainabie with care. 4 7, 3 6. · 

ANGEL. To dream you see angels in your sleep, is a sign some 
are uear you, and that the rest of your dream will come to pass. To 
see many angels, is a sign of many children, and much prosperity. 
16, 8, 24. 

ANGER. (See Rage.) To dream that you have been provoked to 
anger, shows that yon have powerful enemies ; and warns you to ba 
careful that all you do should be strictly honorable; but it also sig
nifies you will hear good news, and be in a. good humor. 44, 16. 

ANGLING. (See Fish.) 
ANTS. To dream of ants, is unlucky ; and to dream too often of 

them, shows the dreamer not to be long lived. 7, 49, 20. 
APES. (See Monkey.) To dream you have seen or had any thing 

to do with them, signifies malicious, though ~ecret enemies; and 
warns you against carrying on law-suits. 17, 6. 

APPARITION. To dream you see an apparition or spirit, clothed 
in white, signifies deceit, temptation to sin, and disappointment ill 
love. 57. 

The following is an old prediction in verse : 

To dream of seeing strange apparitions, 
As devils, hobgoblin~ and such visions, 
D oes sh°'v thy love1 or thy sweetheart, 
Hath a fair face, but devil"s heart. 

APP .A.REL". (See S ilks and Stain.) To dream that your clothes aN 
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good, denotes prosperity and happiness ; of white apparel, Is good 
only for clergymen; to others it is a sign of trouble; to m.,cbanics, 
decline of business; to the sick, death. lf of black, however, it is of 
their reccvery; of rich scarlet apparel, is good for rich men, signify
ing honor; but is death to the sick, and loss or captivity to the poor; 
to dream of women's apparel, is good for the unmarried; but to a 
married man loss of his wife or sickness. 17, 20. 

APPLES, or .A.PPLE-TREES. (See Orchard.) If sweet, denote joy 
and pleasure, especially to women and maids. Sour apples signify 
contention and sedition. 4, 11, 44. 

APRICOTS. Content, health, and pleasure, if in season; if other· 
wise, vain hopes, bad fortune. 2 2, 5, 64. 

ARMS. To dream your arms are withered or lean, denotes afflic
tion, sickness and poverty ; and if a woman, she is in danger of being 
a widow. If any person dream his arms are hairy it denotes increase 
of riches. 7 . 

.A.RI>IED :MEN. (See Zouave.) 

.A.SHES. Great misfortune is at hand; to a lover or sweetheart, 
such a dream forebodes that he or she will be jealous becau~e of see· 
ing some one in company with their intended. 10. 

ASP. To dream of the asp or adder, is a sign of designing enemies; 
but it is good, if they do not bite you. 17, 4 . 

.A.SS. To dream you hear an ass bray, shows you will meet with 
some loss; to see an ass run, .signifies misfortune. 62; 18, 20. 

ATTORNEYS. (See Lawyer.) To dream you are speaking with 
them, shows hindrance of business, and that it requires much circum
spection to insure success in your affairs. It also denotes loss of 
property. 16 . 

.A. W .A.KING. To dream you awake yourself is a happy end to all 
sorrow. To awake another is a sign you will inspire with lov~ the 
one you wish. 61, 4. 

BACK. To dream that your back is broken, hurt, or scabby, shows 
that your enemies will get the better of you. To dream of the t•ack
bone, signifies health and much joy. To see your back denotes 'llis
fortune. 2, 19, 42. 

BACKGAMMON. (See Dice.} 
BACON. To dream of bacon or pork, denotes the death of st-m~ 

friend or relation, and that ener.iies will endeavor to do you a mis. 
chief; in love, it denotes a disappointment of some kind. 7 4. 

BAGPI PES. To dream of bagpipes, signifies tr6uble, contentitm, 
end loss of a lawsuit. 20, 1. 

BAKING. (See Oven.) For a woman to dream she is baking bread, 
foretells thrift. If she is a farmer's wife, it is a sign of good crops. 
If she burns her bread it is a sign that she will have a miscarri11ge. 
]8, 54. 

BALL. (See Dancing.) If you dre:am you are at a ball, and are 
liancing with a laay, it is a sign you will marry her; if you dream 
lhat she is gone, and you are looking round to find her and can· 
11ot, it foretells that she will not live ltmg after marr_iage. Dream· 
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ing of playing ball, or seeing it played, foretells the speedy receipt of 
money; to see the ball roll about, signifies delay in its reception. 
64, 11, 55. 

BALLOON. Signifies you will undertake many visionary things in 
business. and s nccess will not attend you. 46. 

BA.NAN.A.. To dream of this delicious fruit is a good omen; if you 
dream you are eating a banana, it is a sign you will be rich and hap· 
P.Y· To dream you see bananas growing denotes success in lo>e 
matters. If a girl dreams that her lover presents her with a ripe 
banana it foretells she will soon be married, or ought to be. 4, 11, 44. 

BANK. If you dream you go to a large bank, and have money 
there, it is a sign that you will be poor at some future period of your 
life. 5, 78. 

BANK-BILLS. (See Money.) 
BANKRUPT. A bad dream, your business is in a dangerous posi· 

tion, and without great care you will be forced to stop. 17, 60, 46. 
BARBER. To dream of a barber, denotes losses. 55. 
BARN. If you dream that you are in a barn that is well stored 

with hay and grain, it predicts that you will marry rich, or else in
herit land. If the barn be empty, it will be the reverse of this, or 
else you will meet with a loss. 4, 75. 

BARKING DOGS. Is a sign you have enemies who will detract, 
and insult you. 17, 61 

BARRELS. Signify. wealth if they appr• full; if empty, poverty. 
14, 1, 7. 

BASIN. If you dream that it is fu1l 1" oney; if empty, you will 
make many debts. 2, 13, 69. 

BATH, or BA.THIJ."G. To dream y h 11re r1t a bath where you see. 
people bathing, is a sign you will ha•,.G-[i;OOd l;ick in some undertak. 
ing. If you are in, bathing yonrse:<, it predicts that you will confer 
a benefit on some person who will !Je very grate~ul. This dream also 
foretells a change of residence. 20, 31. 

BAT. To dream of a bat, or bats, is a sign you will go on a booties~ 
journey, or one that is not satisfactory. 42. 

BATTLE. If you dream you are engaged in a battle, or see a battle, 
it is a sign tbat you will soon undertake some; nBw enterprise, and 
will leave off the business or calling in which you ere then engaged; 
it also predicts to a girl that she will meet a young roan in whom she 
is much interested; to a soldier it foretells that he will be advanced 
in rank. 14. 

BAYONET. To dream of a bayonet indicates that you have vin· 
dictive enemies. 64, 7. 

BEAl.L This signifies you will attain a high position in life. ·9. 
IlEANS. To dr&am of eating beans is a sign of trouble. If you 

11re picking he:ms, it denotes poverty. '12, 18, 11. 
BEAR. To dream of seeing a bear, or bears, is a sign you have 

one or more ei:;.emies ; if a bear attacks you, it predicts that you will 
overcome your eoemy. 68. 

BEA..~ .. '.). To dream you have a very little beard, signifies suits at 
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Jaw; if it is a long thick beard, the dream is a good 011e, ior it shows 
success; for a person to dream of his beard falling out., he will lose 
some near relative, or will come to disgrace. 4 7, 3. 

BEA.TING. For married people to dream of beating some one, 
shows that they will live a peaceful life; to bachelors, good fortune 
in their amours; if a lover beats his mistress, or a lady her suitor, it 
shows that the match will be broken off. 5. 

BED. To dream that you are lying in bed, signifies that you are 
in danger; being in bed and not able to sleep, sickness; to see a 
stranger in your bed, brings quarrels in married life; a well-made 
bed, shows that you will become established in life. 63, 9. 

BED·BUGS. Denote strife, and quarrels. 2, 10. 
BEER. To dream you are drinking beer, is a sure sign of domestic 

troubles. 6, 8. 
BE£::3. (See Sting.) It is good and lucky to dream of bees; to a 

farmer it predicts good crops; to a lover, excellent success with his 
sweetheart ; to a maid it promises a good and wealthy husband. 1 7, 
62, 4. 

BEGGARS. To dream that a beggar annoys you, is a sign of mis
fortune, or some piece of bad luck. To a young girl who has a suitor, 
it predicts that if she marries him she will be poor. 26. 

BEHEADIKG. To dream that you see a person that is going to 
be beheaded, or if yon see one beheaded, it is an excellent sign; in 
love you will be successful; .in prison you will be released; and anj 
trouble you have will soon va.nish; it is also a sign you will soon 
meet a long absent friend who will be glad to see you. 74, 19, 10. 

BELLS. To dream that you hear bells ringing merrily is a sign of 
a wedding, or else that you will soon hear some good news. If the 
bell tolls solemnly, it foretell$ a funeral or bad ne'i\"s. To a girl, the 
tolling of a bell predicts that some one will deceive her. 16. 

BELLY. To dream one's belly is bigger and fuller than ordinary, 
shows his family and estate will increase; if one dreams his belly is 
grown lean and shrunk up, he will be joyfully deliYered of some bad 
accidenl; if any one dreams that his belly is swelled, and yet not
·withstanding be empty, he will become poor; if a girl dreams of a 
big b<illy, it is a sign of marriage. 24, 7 7. 

BET. To dream that you bet with any one, shows that you will 
suffer from your own imprudence. 66, 12, 7 2. 

BIRDS. To dream of birds is much better for the rich than the 
poor; to dream of little birds, the contrary; to dream that you hear 
birds chirp is a good sign; to see birds fighting, signifies adwrsity: 
to see birds fiy over you head, signifies prejudice by enemies. 14, 77. 

BIRDS' NESTS. To dream th2t yon find one is a good sign; to 
dream that you find one without either eggs or birds, shows you will 
meet with great disappointment. 64. 

BIRTH. (See Still-born.) To dream of a birth is good for a poor 
man; to the sick it denotes death. 18, 42. 

BITE. To dream that you are bitten, fore~lls mnch jealousy an4 
sorrow. 15, 19. 
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DLASFHEMY. If you dream that you are cur~ing, it foretells b.td 
fortune ; if you are cursed, all your expectations will be fulfilled. 
4, 72. 

BLEEDING. (See Finqers.) To dream of bleeding at the nose ' sig
nifies loss of goods, and decay of riches; to a young girl it foretells 
the loss of her lover. 7 5, 19, 5. 

BLIND. (See Eye.) To dream of being blind shows that yon are 
deceived in a supposed friend; t his dream also threatens the dreamer 
with want of money; to a lover, it predicts that his sweetheart is 
untrue to him; this dream also foretells death. 66. 

BLOOD. To dream you vomit blood, is good for him that is poor, 
for he shall soon get a sum of money. It is also very good for him 
that has no children, and whose kindred are in a strange country; 
the first shall see a child of his own ; tho other will hear favorable 
news of his kindred, or see them returning home. l l, 19. 

BLOSSOMS. If you dream you see trees or plants in blossom, it 
predicts that you will get some money, or some article that you lit
tle expected. It also signifies that you will be pleased at something 
that will soon happen. 43, 14, 7. 

BOAT. (See Oar, and Rudder.) To dream you are sailing in a boat 
in pleasant weather, and enjoying yourself, denotes good su<:>,cess in 
business ; to lovers it foretells happiness; if the weather is boisterou1!, 
it predicts quarrels, which will be speedily settled; dreams of sailing 
smoothly in boats are emphatically good ones to all kinds of people. 
'n, 10. 

To Meam of being in a boat, 
Doe.s show that maidens' fancies float; 
And whether slnk or sw!Ul they do, 
To try 1-:>ve's sport their skill they'll show. 

BOOKS. To be reading serious books, shows honor and station in 
life ; to read lascivious books, shame and disgrace. 4. 

BOOTS. (See S lwes.) To dream of new boots aud shoes, indicates 
sweethearts to the single, and friends to the married ; old shoes or 
boots show separation, and dirty or old ones are a sign of poverty 
and sorrow. 3:l. 

BOTTLES. To dream of bottles is a good sign; to a man, success 
in business ; to a maid, speedy marriage; if they are broken, they 
signify sorrow. 56, 34. 

BOUQUET. To receive one, much pleasure; to give one, signifieg 
that your Jover is constant. 43, 7. 

BOY. If a lady dreams that she is delivered of a boy, her life will 
be a pleasant one. 52. 

BREAD. (See Thick.} To dream of bread is an excellent sign. It 
you see a good deal, the better the dream. It foretells good fortune 
to either man · or woman. 'l'o lovers it predicts that they will makl) 
a good match and be well off, if not rich. To farmers it promises 
tull aud abundant crops. 1, lii. 
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JBRE:AiR:F AST. To dream that you are eating breakfast shows yo11 
wilfolOJ~mething of which you will be sorry. 21, 4. 

BRASS. (See Metals.) 
-~EMii!l'< (&e Milk.) To dream of breasts, denotes great gain and 

plld.fit.sto.tnren ; but to a woman, losses. If a young woman dreame 
that her breasts are full of milk, it signifies she is near her marriage. 
79j·rd,ill.:6; far. 

·.ER&WilNG. To dream of brewing is a sign you should be up and 
d<1fugi;dri14ove, it denotes idleness in your sweetheart; if in trade, 
you will sustain losses. 31. 

,'l-::iog ei ;,si: 
..:r.:ftl T(a boc. 
~ ~13 ~lHOC< t)~ 

s L:l.n:w··..;i;1 Tn.~ 

• (=; 

To dream of brewing and of baking, 
Does signify a match is making, 
Between a maiden and some other, 
Both by her father and her mother • 

iBru.DGE;r lro dream you are crossing over a bridge, denotes pros· 
pai:lfyJ.11{ life/ 111nd success in love ; but to dream you are passing 
u~Il\>bl:;ia~; indicates difficulties in life, both in love and business; 
if you meet with obstructions, either on or under the bridge, it fore
te~eti~.-ga~o dream a bridge breaks down with you, denotes sud· 
d~~~'12 116,, 2. 

;RH.lt\:B8,i ~-0 dream that you are among briars and get pricked, 
fo~Ul!! tli\a.trilfPU will have an angry dispute with somebody. If a 
Y?-'ti!ls--girli:w;l;Jq bas a lover dreams it, she will probably get ve~ed at 
him. 39, 78. . 

BROTH. To dream of eating broths, or soups, is a good sign, and 
denotes profit and gain. 32, 9. 

BROTHERS. To dream you see your brothers and sisters, signifies 
long life to the dreamer, but it portends a death in your family. 24, 8. 

BUILDING. To dream of seeing a large building is a sign that 
you will be introduced to some one with whom you will afterward 
becl>meliatinbrte. To a young lady it predicts that she will have a 
new admirer. n, 25, 1. 

IBULim!.fu91ilteam that you have been gored, or received some 
htn1 fromaalliull;. shows you are likely to receive some harm from a 
~:w.,~:10 '.Il12idream you are pursued by a bull, denotes loss of 
friends and ill reports; if in love, your sweetheart will be·in danger, 
and:~'lV.iilmi.r.rowly escape some misfortune. 64, 7. 
~.U:RNJN-GJ {See Fire.) To see, in your dream, one or more houseil 

burning, but not wholly destroyed, signifies, for the poor, that they 
wiil.~ocri1llhi7 and for the rich man, that his riches will be aug
mented ; but if the fire is furious, and the houses fall down, the 
dr.Hamef.;ma;it ~ect losses, disappointments, shame, and death. To 
dream you burn yourself is a sign the malice of a stupid enemy will 
b~foiladgie PJ&jlcy:our age first. · 
93Ilf!&EDo~E. To dream that yo,1 are buried alive denotes 

thei:l}llllliiWillttb!f nich and powerful To wealthy people it is a sign 
GfeWllii<n:j: fo Ebei:r wealth. 11, 14. 

BUSINESS. To dream of being full of business, is sign.ificant oJ 
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eome unexpected good fortune ; to finish it, marriage ; if ~h"" business 
appears to be bad, it is a good sign. 41. 

BUTCHER. If, in your dream, you see a bL:tcher kilcing any ani
mal, it is a sign of the death of a friend or near relativ~. If a farmet 
dreams of seeing sheep killed, he will probably have a prolific flock. 
H, 33, 16. 

BUTTER. If you eat it, you will be surprised by fl".)me good for• 
tune, but mixed with sadness. 11, '1. 

BUTTERMILK. Losses from an extension of business. To thG 
11ick it is a sign of speedy convalescence. 71. 
BUTTER~'LIES. To dream you see gaudy butt~rflies, portends 

much happiness and luxury. 46, 18. 
BUYING. To dream you buy all sorts of things that one uses, ill 

good; to buy that which is only for victuals and relief, is good for the 
poor; but to the rich it signifies expenses and great charges. 19, 
2, 69. 

CABBAGE. To dream of cabbage, signifies very bad news from 
abroad. 16. 

CAGE. To dream of letting birds out of a cage, is a sign that you 
will lose something. If a young girl dreams this, it predicts a loss of 
her chastity. 36, 5. 

CAKES. (See Thick.) If a housewife dreams of making round. 
cakes, it predicts that her husband will have a good store of luck; 
and will make her a present. To dream of eatin<; cakes, is aL~o " 
favorable dream. 18, '18. 

CALF. To dream of a calf, is a sign of good luck. 14, t. 
CALIFORNIA. If you dream of going there, it predicts to you a. 

misfortune; but if, in yollr dream, you imagine you are in California, 
and that it is a pleasant country, it foretells that you will receive a 
valuable present, or a legacy, or else that you will dra1V a prize in the 
lottery. '11, 1 O, 6. 

CANDLES. To dream of lighted candlen, is a nign that you will 
become religious, or will be soon visited by a minister who will tell 
you good news. To see a candle extinguished, is a sign of a funeral 
To light a candle, success in what you undertake. 21, 67, 46. 

CANNON. Beware of treacherous friends. To dream you hear a 
cannon, is a sign of sickness or death. 5 7. 

CANNON BALL. To see a cannon ball, denotes misfortune. 6, 2. 
CANDY. To dream of candy, is a sign of domestic tranquillity. 47, 8. 
CANCER. (See Abscess.) 
CANE. To dream of a cane, is considered a most inauspicious 

!ream; and some authors forbid the dreamer to undertake any busi
ness on that day. 24, 2. 

CAP. To put one on, be careful in your love affairs; to take one 
down, shows that that which you wish to hide will be discovered; i! 
you receive a. cap you will soon be married. 64, 38. 

CARDS. Playing at cards, dice, or any other game in a drea;:a, 
shows the party will be fortunate in love affairs ; for ' \a tables aad 
ea.rds alludo to love. 7 6, 17. 

2 
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CARROTS. To dream of carrots, or parsnips, signifies profit anl1 
strength to those who are at law for an inheritance. 10, 35. 

CARRIAGE. To dream you ride in a carriage, is a sign of success 
in business and love. If the carriage breaks down, it is a sign you 
will meet with sudden losses. 31, 67, 3. 

CARRYING. To dream that one is carrying another, is better than 
\o dream .one is carried; to be carried by a woman, a child, or a poor 
person, means profit and success; by a rich person, the contrary. 4, 
44, 1. 

CART. To dream of being tied to a cart to draw like a horse, de
notes servitude and pain; but to dream that you are carried in .a cart, 
the contrary, 6, 5, 1 7. 

CASII. (See Money.) 
CATS. To see cats is hidden enmity; to be bitten by them, denotes 

misfortune; to be scratched, care and trouble; to caress them, false 
friends ; to kill one is triumph over your enemies; to dream of cats 
is also a sign of loss by thieves. 54, 42, 16. 

CATERPILLARS. To dream you see caterpillars, denotes misfor· 
tune by secret enemies. 71, n. · 

CATTLE. (See Pa,sture, Pound, and Yoke.) To dream you see cattle 
feeding, denotes great prosperity, and unexpected success; to a lover, 
it foretells a happy marriage, with many children ; and to a married 
man, it shows that his wife will receive some unexpected legacy; to 
dream you are driving cattle, _denotes that you will become rich by 
industry; if you see fat cattle, it denotes a plentiful year; if you see 
lean and hungry cattle in your dream, it denotes scarcity and famine. 
6, 11, 66. 

CAVERN, OR CAVE. (See Grotto.) . .. 
CELLAR. To dream you are in a cellar, is a sign of 5ickness and 

an unlucky law suit. 75, 2. 
CELLERY. To dream of cellery is a good omen, it portends suc

cess in business and love. 48, 1. 
CHAlL'l'. If you dream of gold chains it is a sign of a wedding; if 

a girl dreams she is presented with one, it is a sure sign of a speedy 
marriage. Such a dream to a man in business predicts that he will 
be prevented from doing something that he specially desires to do. 
15, 11. . 

CHAIR. To dr 'am you are sitting on a chair, is a sign you will 
soon have an increase in your family; if a maiden bas this dream it 
is a sign she soon will be married. To dream you are sitting in a 
rocking chair, denotes you will very soon better your condition. 25. 

UH.ARITY. For a rich person to dream that he is charitable, 
signifies loss of fortune; if a lady dreams it, she will bestow he! 
affections on an unworthy perso_n. 17, 42, 5. 

CHEESK To dream you eat cheese, signifies profit and gain in 
trade ; in love, deceit. 65, 3. 

CHEl\IISE. (See Smock and Shifts.) 
CH~;ss. To play at, denotes gain by lying and deceit; to se. 

ILIJ.Other play, lciss by craftiness. Anselmus Jnlianus · regarded thill 
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dream as indicative of the success which would attend the dreame~ 
in his undertaking, according to his fancied success in his dream. 
s, 78. 

CHESTNUTS. To dream you are eating raw chestnuts, shows 
you will be fortunate in love affairs. Boiled chestnuts, signifies you 
Will be fortunate in business. To dream you prick your hand with a 
chestnut burr, is a sign your confidence will be abused by a pretended 
friend. 7, 18. 

CHERRIES. To dream of ripe cherries foretells that you will hear 
good news, or that some one will do you a favor. .A.fter such a dream 
you can easily borrow money if you wish to. If the cherries are 
green or mixed, your news will be a mixture of good and bad. 14, 54. 

CHICKEN. To dream of a hen, or chicken, signifies losses in trade, 
'lnd deceit iu love. 19. 

CHILD. (See Boy.) Dreaming of children is a good omen. If a 
wom:>u. dreams she is about to have a child, jt foretells a rich legacy 
or other good fortune: if she is a maid that has this dream, she must 
be on her guard, or she will lose her virtue. 5, 5 6. 

ORBIN EY. To dream of sitting in the chimney corner, to a maid, 
shows speedy marriu;;c ; if there is a fire burning brightly, you will 
become heir to some money, 61. 

CHOCOLATE. To dream of chocolate, signifies trouble, bro~gfa 
about by gossiping. 47, 15. 

CHRISTENING. To dream that you are present at a christening, 
is a good sign, you will get what you hope for; to a maid, it signifies 
that she will soon be married. 70, 50, 1. 

CHURCH. To dream one is at church, and praying there, signifies 
joy and comfort. To dream of singing in church, is a dream of bad 
consequence. 13, 6. 

CHURCHY .A.RD. To dream of a churchyard, is a sign you will 
have a long and happy life. 7 6. 

CLAMS. To a lover, this dream is a sign he will be successful 
with his sweetheart; if the clams are large, it signifies he will get 
through the world easy, but if they are small he may get into diffi
culties, and be caught in a tight place. 49, 24. 

CLIMB. If you dream of climbing, it is a sign you will have some 
dignity conferred upon you, or- that your circumstances in life will 
improve. To unmarried people it predicts that they will marry 
&bo\>e their station. 4, 19. 

CLOCK. To dream you hear the clock strike, denotes speedy mar• 
riage; if you dream the clock falls or breaks, it denotes danger. To 
dream of counting the hours of the forenoon, is lucky; tho afternoon, 
unlucky. 72, 3, 12. 

CLOUDS. To dream of white clouds, signifies prosperity i clo11.ds 
mounting high from the earth, denotes voyages, the return of the 
absent, an4 revealing of secrets; cloudR red and inflamed, show an 
ill-issue of affairs; dark and obscuri clouds, ob~tructious in lov~ 
47, 8. 

C10THING. (See Appare&.) 
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COAL. To dream you see dead coal, signifies expedition in busi
ne~s; but to dream you see burning coal, threatens you with shame 
and reproach. 12. 

COACH. (See Carriage.) 
COCK. (See Rooster.) To dream you see a cock in the house, ia 3 

good sign to those who would marry ; to hear a cock crow denotes 
great prosperity. 19, 10. 

COFFEE. To dream of coffee, signifies loss of reputation. For a 
young girl to have such a dream, predicts the loss of her virtue. 
39, 17. 

COFFIN. To dream of one, denotes the death of a friend, or som11 
near relation. 7 4, 6. 

COMEDY. To dream you see a comedy, or farce, is a good omen. 
To the business man it betokens success, and to the maidert a speedy 
marriage to the one she loves. 22 .. 

CONCERT. To dream of being at a concert, foretells the enjoyment 
of good health; to the sick, recovery. 12, 22. 

CO:IIMAND. To dream you command any one, shows trouble; to 
dream you see one command, signifies anger and authority. 14, 
62, 7. 

COOK. To dream you see a cook in the house, is good to those 
who would marry, and to the poor ; but it is also the re>ealing of 
secrets; to dream of cooking, .is also a sign of a wedding. 6, 34. 

COPPER. (See Metals.) 
CORN. To dream that you see corn eared, and gather it, signifies 

profit and riches; to dream that you see stacks of corn, signifies 
wealth and abundance to the dreamer ; and on the contrary, to see a 
small quantity, d<:notes poverty. 69. 

CORNS. For a man to dream his fiesh is full of corns, shows h e 
will grow rich proportionably to his corns. 70, 12. 

CORPSE. (See Shroud.) To dream you see a l!orpse, is a sign of 
\<mg life. 39, n. 

Dreams of rivers, ships and horses, 
Of snow and frost, and of dead corpses, 

o/o~i:!~~tb~~f,~h1!~:1f[c~id~~ddead. 
COWS. If you dream of seeing large he;-ds of cows, it predicts 

prosperity and wealth. To eee one cow in your dream is a sign of a. 
good piece of luck of some kind. If a young girl dreams of eows, i t 
is a sign she will marry a rich man, and have numerous children .. 4, 
26, 1. 

ORA.BS, signify you will quarrel with a friend. To the married, 
this dream is a sign of separat ion. 49, 19. 

CRil\IINAL. (See Reprieve.) To dream that you are a criminal, 
~hows that disgrace and danger are in store !'or you. 9, 61. 

CRADLE. To dream you are rocking a cradle, is a good omen, and 
1ignifies a long and prosperous life. To the married, it is a. sign of 
clomestic happiness, and to t1a single a sign of speedy marriage with. 
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~e object of their affection. To dream you upset a cradlef~d4 
siclmt'ss or a loss in business. 46, 5. l' .,:;«lh 

CROCODILE. (See Reptile.) To dream of a crocodile, >islgnifib 
pirates or robbers by sea, or deceitful persons, and troublesrci:~g;: 2. 

CROSS. To dream you see a cross, signifies sadness. 6S.oo.< rnw 
CROW. A crow indicates expedition in business, adulteryp o111J.1 

thief; if croaking, an ill omen; if it flies on to the head ott '.-a;{chila. 
the child will be in great danger of a misfortune. 7 4, 6. r'.<1uu rri 

CROWN. To dream a golden crown is placed upon yotii:liea<J. 
foretells that success and great honor await you ; if the crdwlbi.·;be 
eilver, you will enjoy good health; if crowned with green: l'e!J.VE!s, 
friends and fortune will forsake you. 52, 6, 13. o !fmD~ 

CRYING. (See Weeping.) l3Q 
CRUTCHES. If you dream you use them, your love willi t'Q?l!ake 

you; if you only see them, some infirmity will press upon;ef'ba.pit 
you break them, you will recover from sickness. 46, 19. 1o w:-1 

CuCJMBERS. ~o dream of these vegetables, signifies thati-;]¢ir 
busine~s will not be very prosperous; for a sick person to drOO.W. of 
them, foretells a speedy recovery. 16, 8. 0)1'> '"'J 

CURRANTS. Red currants denote happiness in life, and.miecefss 
in love. White currants p9rtend that your partner will fit!lriilito 
difficulties, and will have a long illness. 12, 5, 60. .u dU 

DAGGER. To dream of a dagger, you may expect news ofJii!Jlsent 
perso.is, and your dearest hope will be fulfilled. 9. Jon:)[) 

D..li.HLIA. To dream of these flowers, is a sign of thrift. If .a>la-dy 
dreams of them, it foretells that her husband will make money.rapidly. 
To a young girl, it predicts the same of her lover. 19, 20, 12.1 <1 

DAIRY. To dream you are in a dairy, busy at work, is a veliyil'fa
vorable omen; to the maid it indicates that her Jover will be <b!;ii.n 
industrious t urn and will r ise to honor. To the farmer, it deliotes 
that his crops will be abundant; to the tradesman, good news. •IU;i2. 

DANCING. (See Ball.) To dream you are dancing at a bal!;0i- tin• 
t ertainment, foretells that you will shortly receive joyful newsrf~ it 
also foretells success and happiness in love. To see others dwc>i 
there, signifies pleasure and an inheritance. 55, 27. s«d 

DA..L~GER. To dream of being in danger, shows success in llfu; to 
shun it, misfortune. (See Difficulty.) 27, 17. ''le>" 

DARKNESS. To dream you are in a dark place, is an unfav01'~la 
omen ; to the lovers it denotes, loss of sweethearts , to the trhder, 
loss of goods ; but to dream of getting out of darkness into ligk1f. is 
good; if you are in poverty, it foretells riches; if in love, a hawy 
marriage. 4 , 16. r.d! 

DATES. Dates denote many enemies, and you will receive much 
injury by a person you little expect. 6, 44. rrn 

DAY. To dream of a clear, sunshlny day, portend~ long life-:11hd 
happiness, .but to dream of a dark, cloudy, and stormy day, is an uu-
lucky omen. 3, 33, 9. n 

DAYBREAK. Good fortune in every thing you undertake. 6£{ '1. 
DE.A.TR. To dream you see death, denotes happiness aud long life; 
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that you will be either speedily married yourself, or assist at e. wed· 
ding. To dream you see another person dead, denotes hasty news 
from frieiids. 61, 4. 

DEBT. To dream of paying a debt with money, foretells that you 
will soon receive some. If you imagine that you owe a debt, and are 
worrying to get the money to pay, it is a sign of sickness. 18, 64. 

DEEDS. To sign your name to deeds, is a bad sign; to a man, less 
in business; to a woman, the inconstancy of her lover. 7, 8. 

DEER. If you see these animals in your dream, it shows that you 
will hear some unexpected news-no matter what--perhaps a mar· 
riage, a death, an accident, or a legacy has been left to you; or that 
11ome one is in love with you. 12. 

DEVIL. To dream of this enemy to the human race, denotes that 
many dangers threaten you, all of which you will overcome if you 
carefully withstand all temptations to do evil; in love it forebodes 
loss of the affections; in trade, opposition; to dream you are nursued 
by an evil spirit, is also a bad omen. 61, 18. 

DI.A.~IONDS. To dream you wear a diamond, denotes that you will 
be crossed in love, and that your lover is unfaithful. For &. man of 
business to dream that he is dealing in diamonds, is good, it is a sure 
thing with him, that he will become wealthy, and retire to private 
life much respected. 33, 3. 

DICE. To dream you are playing at dice, backgammon, or draughts, 
denotes much good to the dreamer, in either. love, marriage, or busi
ness. To a young girl, engaged to be married, dreaming of dice fore
tells that her Jover will be wild and not of much account. 54. 

DIFFICULTY. If you imagine in your dream that you are iP great 
difficulty, or in personal danger of any kind, it is a favorable sign, as 
such dreams always go by contrary. 17, 27 . 

DIGGING. To dream of digging in clean and healthy grov.nci is a 
sign of thrift, and gocd luck generally: if the ground be dirty 01 wet, 
it shows trouble: if you are digging for gold, and find large ana rich 
lumps, it shows you'll h ave some good luck, but if the product is · 
roeagre, or if you don't find any, it foretells disappointment. If you 
lose any ofyom tools it is a sign of a quarrel. 14, 71. 

DE-i!NgR. If you dream of sitting down to dinner with a lll.rge 
company, it is a sign you will either go a journ1iy, or change th1t 
present location either of your dwelling or business. 76, 11. 

DIRT. To dream of dirty dirt or mud, signifies that some one will 
speak ill of you. If it is clean sand or soil, and you do not get be
fouled with it, it is a sign of thrift and good fortune. If some one 
throws dirt on you, it foretells that you will be abused. 22, 41. 

DISEASE. If you dream you have any contagions or foul disease 
on yon, it foretells luck and benefit, as such a dream goes by con
trary. 18, 2. 

DITCHES. To dream of ditches, steep mountains, rocks, and other 
t:a:llnences, foretells danger and misfortune: expect thieves to rob 
Tour dwelling, or that your children will be undutiful, and bring you 
~ \rouble; if you are in love, it foretells unhappiness if you mant 
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your present sweetheart: if yon are in trade, it denotes loss of goods, 
and other trouble: to farmers, it foretells accidents to their live stock, 
loss of sheep, &c. 73, 8. 

DOGS. (See JJ[ad Dog.) To dream of those animals, has very differ
;mt significations; if they fawn and fondle upon you, it is a luckj 
omen; if you are in love, it portends marriage and happiness ; bnt if 
they bark and snarl at you, it denotes that enemies are endeavoring 
to destroy your reputation and happiness ; if in love, crosses. 1 7, 61. 

DOLL. If a girl dreams she has a new doll with whbh she is 
g reatly pleased, it foretells a disappointment. 61. 

DOLPHINS. To dream of seeing these beautiful fishes playing in 
the water, denotes the death of some dear friend or relative. 5, 4. 

DOMESTICS. (See Servants.) 'l'o dream of having a great number 
of servants, is illness. 71, 11. 

DOORS. To .dream you knock at a door, and gain admittance, 
shows success in your undertakings ; if you cannot obtain entrance, 
it shows disappointment. 16, 9. 

DOVE. To dre'1m you see these emblems of love, denotes good 
t'ortune to the dreamer. 36. 

DR.OWNING. (See Water a.ncl Resuscitate.) To dream you· are 
drowning, or that you see another drowned, portends good to tho 
dreamer ; to the lover, good-tempored sweethearts and marriage; 
lmt to a girl it is a sign she should keep an eye on her lover. 54, 
18, 1. 

DREAMS. (See Sleep.) To dream yon relate your dreams to any 
one, shows something unlooked for will take place. 41, 18. 

DROUGHT. For a farmer or planter t o dream of seeing his grass 
or crops drying up for want of rain, denotes that an accident will 
happen to him or hiR property during a storm, or that some of his 
live stock will die or meet an accident. 12. 

DRINK. To dream yon drink cold water, is good to all ; hot, sick
ness and hinderance; wine, is good; sweet wine, success in love; 
oil. sickness ; from vessels of gold, or silver, or earthenware, intends 
tr=quillity; of horn, implies good ; glass, evil. 67. 

If maids do dream of drawing drink 
In cellars, . they may waking think, 
That their sweethearts without delay, 
Will leave them, and soon run away. 

DRUM. To dream yon hear the rolling of a drum signifies that yon 
ivill be called away fr< 'ill your home or business unexpectedly. II' 
you see soldiers marching when you hear the drum, it shows that 
though you may not have to leave, yet you will n:ceive an unexpected 
message that will cause you tron ble or excitement. 49. 

DRUNKENNESS. To dream you are drunk, is loss in buginess; 
but success in love ; to a woman, it denotes she will be beloved by a 
etranger ; and to a man that he will be married to a rich young 
widow. To the married it denotes domestic bliss. To see a drunken 
man, shows that yon will be guilty of some foolish action. 18, 20. 
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DUCK. To hear ducks quacking, or to see these fowls in youi 
dream, denotes that somebody js coming to see you who is hungry, 
or that you will shortly have a visitor in your family who will stop 
io dinner. 73, 1. 

DUET. To dream you sing a duet with a lady shows that you 
can win her if you desire. To dream you sing with a man shows 
you have a secret but powerful enemy, and is a sign you will never, 
marry. To hear a duet denotes business troubles. 50, 51. I 

DUMJ3. If you dream that you are dumb, or that any of your., 
speaking friends are so afflicted, it foretells sickness or misfortune-' 
But should you dream that a deaf mute of your acquaintance speaks,\ 
it foretells joy and gladness at something that will happen. 14. 

DUN. If you are troubled in your dreams bv imagining that people 
are dunning you for mouey, it is a sure sign yot:. will get some unex:· 
pectedly. fl. 

DUST. If you dream you are in a room or in the ro&ic where the 
dust is flying so as to choke you, it shows that some one is plotting 
to injure you in some way or to make a speculation out of you. 64, 2. 

DWARF. Should a single lady dream she sees a very small man 
or Dwarf, it indicates that her husband will be a very large man, or 
have a great intellect. lf a single man has this dream it is a sign he 
will marry a scold. For married people to dream of dwarfs show 11 
that their children will give .them much trouble. 

EAGLES. To dream you see an eagle soaring very high in the air, 
denotes prosperity, riches arid honors : to the lover, it foretells suc
cess in love and marriage. 48. 

EARS. To dream of boring many ears denotes obedience and 
readiness ; to dream of cleansing them, good news ; of having your 
ears boxed, ill news; of having large ears, prosperity aud honor ; of 
being hurt or slit , offence and t reachery ; of loss of ears, loss of friend
ship; of loss of hearing, betrayal of secrets ; and to a woman, ruin. 
3, 19. 

EAR-RINGS. To dream of purchasing a pair of ear.rings is a good 
dream to the fair sex:; to widows and maids they signify marriage ; 
to those that have· no children, that they shall have children ; and to 
those that have husbands and children, purchases and riches ; for as 
women are provided with these deckings, so shall they be stored with 
husbands, children, and goods. 32. 

EARTHQUAKES. Change of estate, injuries,. death; to see a 
Cown destroyed by, famine, war, and desola.tion. 1 7. 

EATING. If you dream of eating a good meal with a relish, it 
ibretells good crops to a farmer, and successful business to any one. 
70, 14. 

ECLIPSE. For one to dream he sees the sun in eclipse, signifies 
the loss of his father; if he sees the moon eclipsed, it denotes the 
death of his mother ; but if he has neither father nor mother, then it 
denotes the death of a relation. 8. 

EELS. To dream of catching or handling eels, denotes that yol! 
will have good fortune, but difficulty. If the eels slip through yolll' 
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hands and escape from you, it shows that you will experience a Joss. 
41, 6. 

EGGS. (See Rotten.) If married people dream of eggs it is a sign 
they will be prolific of children. If a newly married lady dreams of 
finding a nest full of eggs, it foretells that her first born will be twius 
1Jr triplets. If a young girl dreams such a dream, it is a sign that 
she will soon be married, or get in a condition that she ought to be 
a wife. 4, 47. 

ELDERBERRIES. To dream of elderberries augurs content and 
riches: to a maiden they bespeak a speedy marriage ; to a married 
woman, that she will shortly be with child; to the tradesman, suc
cess in business; to the fa1mer, good crops. 30, 33. 

ELEPHANT. To dream of an elephant is a very fortunate dream, 
for it denotes an acquirement of riches : if you are in love, it foretells 
a speedy marriage with your sweetheart, and many children, chidly 
boys, who will distinguish themselves by their learning. 33. 

ELOPEMENT. For a young girl to dream she elopes with her 
beau, is a sign her parents will give their consent and she will soon 
be married to the one she loves. If a man dreams that he elopes 
with his sweetheart, it portends that he will be " cut out " by a stran
ger. 4, 44, 8. 

ENEMY. If you dream that some one is t rying to injure you, or 
that a person who you know is your p:i-:;my endeavors to work to 
your disadvantage, it foretells good fortune and success. Such 
dreams always go by contrary, and you may calculate a benefit just 
in proportion to the injury you dream yon are about to suBtain. 69, 7 ~. 

ENTRAILS. This is a gqod drEJl\m for the poor, but to the rich it 
portends loss of riches. To sweethearts and beaus it shows that they 
will b" happy in their loves. 10, 20. 

E MBRACE. To dream of embracing relatives is a warning of 
t reachery; if friends, disappointments; if one unknowti embrace you, 
you will travel ; the embrace of a woman brings good iuck. 3, 11, 33. 

ERRAND. To dream that yon are sent of an errand, signifies great 
loss to the married ; to the lover it denotes success in his pursuits, 
and that he will shortly marry a. very amiable and accomplishe([ 
maiden. 39. 

EXECUTION. (See IIanged and Galkiws.) To dream of seeing a 
man hanged denotes that some friend or relative w ill shortly come tt) 
good fortune. If you dream that you yourself are going to be hanged, 
you may safely calculate on good luck for that year: if you aro in 
business you will be successful. 7, 6, 10. 

EYE. (See Squinting and Blind.) If you dream you see a person 
with a defective eye, it denotes disappointment : to see a glaring 
!'quint eye in your dream, shows that you will be defeated or crossed 
in some enterprise. To dream that your own eyes are defective, or 
squint, is a sure sign of bad luck: sore eyes denote sickness: blind
ness, death, or deception. 66, 49, 7 8. 

EYE-BROWS. Thick eye-brows are a sign of friends; th.in, fil. 
will and vexation; black, good luck. 18. 
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FACE. To dream that your face is swelled, indicates an augmenta
tion of wealth and honor; but if it grows pale or emaciated, you 
will be severely disappointed. Of a fresh smiling face, friendship 
and joy; black face, long life; washing, repentance. 5, 11, 55. 

FACTION OR SJ!;DITION. Denotes health, and trouble, and 
.shame. 16, 10. 

FAINTING. To dream yon see a person fainting indicates that you 
will soon hear of the death of a dear friend. 64. 

FAIR. To dream you are at a fair, is a bad omen; it denotes that 
some pretended friend is about to do yon an injury; if you are in 
trade, keep a keen look out, for some swindler will certainly attempt 
to defraud you. 31, 15. 

FAIRY. If you dream of seeing a fairy, you will meet a woman, 
who will seduce you from the path of propriety, and make your life 
vexatious. 2, 22. 

To dream of blust'ring storms of wind, 
Does show inconstn.ncy of mind; 
But if you drcnm of elves nnd fairies, 
Beware the girls aud night·Tagaries. 

F.ALL. To dream you a.re falling from an eminence, sho'TI"S you will 
have some dignity conferred upon you, or else will marry above your 
sphere. If a young girl dreams this, it is a sign she will marry a 
rich husband. 65, 7 0. • 

FAMILY. If a man or woman dreams that they have a large 
family, it is a sign of thrifi; and riches. Such a dream is a lucky one 
to anybody. 18, 41. 

FAMINE. If a farmer dreams that bis crops have failed, or of any 
scarcity of food, it shows that tliere will be a quarrel, which, though 
it may not be among his people, yet he will witness or hear about it, 
and it will worry him. 34, 8, 26. 

FAN. To dream yon see your sweetheart fanning herself, signifies 
that a stranger will step in some fine day and " cut you out." If a 

·maid dreams that her be;m presents ber with a fan, or offers to fan 
her, it is a sign he will attempt to take improper liberties with her. 
41, 18. 

FAREWELL. To say farewell, or to hear another say it, is a bad 
sign, you will hear painful news. 45, 9. 

FARM. (See Land.) If a man dreams he has a goQd farm, well 
enclosed, with pleasant pastures, bestowed upon -him, he will have 
r. handsome wife; but if the land seems spacious, and not enclosed, 
that denotes pleasure, joy, and riches. To dream yon are 'TI"orking on 
a farm, denotes y0u will soon receive a legacy from a distant relative. 
~2. 

FAST. (See Hungry.) To ct.ream of fasting, or going 'TI"ithout food 
until you are very hungry, is a sign of a quarrel; but it foretells suc
cess in love and business. 29, 7. 

FAT. To dream you are growing fat, if you are a mnn-ied woman, 
Bignifies you will soon have a son; to a maiden, it signifi<1s she will 
Boon ba eI!gaged; to men, it is a sign of success in busir..ess. '.fo 
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ir<~am you are cutting or eating fat, portends sickness and misfor· 
tune. 66, 3. 

FATHER. To dream you see your father, is fortunate; to see him 
die, is unlncky and portends sickness. 28. 

FATIGUE. To dream yon are very much fatigued, portends that 
you will be successful in business, but it is a sign of sickness. 4, 7 8. 

FAULT .. If you dream you commit a fault, be very careful in your 
conduct; if you see a fault in a lady who is very dear to you, should 
you trust her, she will be faithful to you in every thing. 22, 13, 27. 

FAVOR. If yon dream that you ask a favor of a friend, and he 
grants it, it foretells that he bas been talking about you; but if ha 
refuses it, it shows that some other person has spoken ill of you to 
him. 16, 71. 

FEAR. To feel fear, signifies that you will be courageous in your 
waking moments; to dream of frightening others, shows that your 
courage is weak. 68. 

FK-\..S-r. If you dream of feasting at a friend's house, or eating with 
him anywhere, it shows you will make a new acquaintance through 
his means. If a girl dreams this, it is a sign she will soon hm·e a 
lover from that very house or place where she dreams of feas.ting. 
76, 18. 

FEET. (See Corns.) To dream of washing your feet, denote~ 
trouble of some kind; of scratching or tickling the soleR of your feet, 
shows that you will be flattered by some one to your disadvantage i 
dreaming of dirty feet predicts sickness or trouble ; if, in your drMm, 
you imagine yon~ feet are covered with corns, you will have great 
riches. 51. 

FESTER. Dreaming that you have a fester on your hand, or 
fingers, is a. sign that you will give somebody a present; if on your 
feet, or legs, it shows you will go to see some one who will be glad 
to see you. 7 6, 14. 

FIDDLE. If you dream th'\t you arc playing on a fiddle, or heariPg 
I.he music of one, it is a sigIL y:m will soon attend a funeral. Such a 
lrcam is a bad omen io girls, as it points to the death of a lover, or 
if some dear friend. 61. 

FIEI.DS. (See .Headow and Green.) To dream you are iu a plough
ed field., forebodes some severe disputes that will be brought upon 
y-ou by somo person who has no chil\iren; to dream you are in a 
meadow covered with flowers, is a very handsome wife, who will 
bring you lovely children and make you very happy; to a " ·oman, it 
denotes that she will marry a handsome young follow, by whom she 
will have beautiful children, that they will become r:c.l:t and live to a 
good old age. 16, 7 2, 6. 

FIFE. For a girl to dream she hears the shrill mP~ic of a fife, is a 
sign she will soon have a beau, antl that he wil: be a smart ar-.d 
il.esirable youo.g man. 77, 5. 

FIGS. To dream of eating good f>gs, si~aifi~ j0y and happinessi 
if the figs arc mouldy or defec ive, your pkasme will be marred by 
aome disagreeable event. 6, 29. 
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FIG HT. If you dream of being engaged in a fight, it foretells to a 
man of business that he will soon engage in some new enterprise 
that will be successful; to a laboring man, it predicts increased pay. 
44, 78. 

FIGURES. Any number above one, and below seventy-ei,ght, is 
deemed to portend good fortune to the dreamer, but forty-nine is the 
most lucky. All numbers above seventy-eight are uncertain, except 
three hundi·ed and forty-three, and that is a very lucky number. 49, 
1 o, 13. . 
Fli~GERS. To dream that you cut your fingers, if they bleed, is c 

very good omen; you will be successful in love, and your sweetheart 
will prove kind and true. 1, 2. 

FIRE. (See Burning.) If in your dream, you see a house on fire 
other than. your own, it foretells that some event will happen to make 
you melancholy and sorrowful, such as the death or ruin of some 
esteemed friend. If you dream your own house or plBce of business 
is burning, it is an omen of good fortune. If you dream of playing 
with fire, it is a sign of a quarrel in bed. For this dream play your 
age first. 2 6. 

To dream of sitting by the fue, 
When it is lnt e, doth show desire ; 
But if you sit till the fire,s out, 
Your love will :i;rove false out of doubt. 

FIRE-ARMS. (See Giin, Pistol, and Cannon.) 
FISH. To dream of catching fish is a sign of excellent good for

tune, particularly if you haul up large ones; if the fish fall off your 
hook, it predicts troublesome fortune. If you dream of fishing with
out catching any, it shows that you will fail in some undertaking or 
speculation; and to a lover it is a sign that he will get the mitten. 
To dream that you see an abundance of fish, foretells the receipt of 
money, or success in collecting it. 14, 71. 

FLAG. To dream you see a flag waving, betokens great danger 
from enemies, or sickness. To dream you carry a flag, signifies you 
will receive some mark of distinction from your fellow-citizens. If a 
maid dream she is making a flag, it is a sign she will marry a rich 
officer in the Army or K avy; but if a married woman has this dream, 
it foretells the birth of a son who will become a great general. 13, 
35, 61. 

FLEAS. To dream you are tormented with these little insects, is 
of an unfavorable kind; evil and malicious enemies will do you much 
injnry; your sweetheart will prove false. 45. 

FLIE.:3. To dream of a swarm of flies, denotes that you have many 
tmemies: it also denotes that your sweetheart is not sincere, and 
eares but little about yon; to dream you kill them is a very good 
om"n: it denotes success in love and trade. 21, 49. 

FLOOD. (See Overflow.) To dream of a flood, generally denotes 
riches and plenty, pa.rticnlarly if the water is calm, it shows that 
though you may lose something, yon will be fortunate i:.J. other wars 
sufficient to counterbalance it. 2, 66, 0. · 
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FLOUR. (See Mill.) To dream that you bny flour is a bad omen, 
and p9rtends sickness, or the death of a near friend. 41. 

FLOWERS. (See Blossom.) To dream you are gathering flowc.rs, is 
a. very favorable omen: expect to thrive in eYery thing you under
take, and that you will be successful in love, marry happily, and have 
beautiful children; should the flowers wither under your hands, it 
foretells heavy losses in trade ; that your sweetheart will die ; or if 
you are married, that you will lose your husband or wife, or perhaps 
your favorite child. 14, 7, 43. 

FLUTE. To dream you play or hear playing on a flute, signifies 
trouble and contention with your friends. 47, 8. 

If your kind fancy yon present 
With playing on an instrument, 
Your 81-Yeetheart shall not you disdn:in, 
-But yield true love for love again. 

FLYING. To dream you are flying is a very excellent omen; it 
y9u are in love, your sweetheart will be true to you ; and if you 
marry, you will have many children, who will all do very well and 
be happy. 35. 

FORK. To dream of a fork indicates that a false friend will attempt 
your rnin by flattery. 69. 

FORTUNE. If you dream that some one told your fortune, you· 
may calculate every thing will go pretty nearly the reverse of what 
was assured to you : if you were promised money you will get pov
erty, and vice versa. To dream of making a sudden fortune is a sign 
of want. All dreams of this kind go by the rule of contrary. 7 6, 8, 4. 

FOUNT A.IN. To dream you a.re at a fountain, is a favorable omen; 
if the water is clear, it denotes riches and honors; and iu love, it 
foretells happiness in marriage; but if muddy, it denotes vexation 
and trouble. 71, 20, 18. 

FOX. A sign of thieves; to dream of fighting with them, shows 
that you will have to deal with some cunning enemy; to keep a tame 
fox, signifies that you will love a lewd woman, or have a bad ser
vi>nt, who will rob you. A number of foxes, false friends. 11, 17. 

FREE MASON. To dream you are a free mason denotes you 
will soon make a number of new friends who will treat you on the 
square, it also foretells you will take a journey to the east. If you 
are already a member of that celebrated Order, and dream you attend 
a meeting of the lodge it portends ~ickness, and a heavy loss of prop
"~ty, to dream you are expelled from the Order shows you will attain 
a higher station in life. 2, 7 8. 

FROG. If you dream of seeing a large frog, or a number of frogs, 
or of bearing frogs croak, it is a good omen as regards your health. 
To dream of catching frogs alive, without killing them, foretells some 
piece of good fortune; but if you kill them it is a sign some accident 
will befall you; 22, 3. 

FRUIT. To dream of fruit which is ripe and fair to look upon is 
an excellent omen, as it foretells the most perfect success in all 
worldly U:'.>tters: if the fruit is greem or defective, it indicates trouWe 
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with yonr success. If you dream of eating fruit that proves to be 
sour or rotten, it shows disappointment: if a young girl dreams this, 
it is a >ign that her lover wiil deceive her. 32. 

FUNERAL. To dream of attending a funeral shows that you will 
probably be soon at a wedding or some gay party. If, in your dream, 
you see a funeral pass, it denotes a pleasure party out of doors, such 
as a pic-nic or excursion. 18, 1. 

FUR. To dream of fur signifies much good; it denotes that yout 
sweetheart is kind and true, and that if you marry, you will be •ery 
happy; it denotes to the merchant a good establishment in busiues8, 
to the sailor a profitable voyage. 61, 7 8. 

GAG. If you dream that your mouth is stopped by a gag, it de
notes that you wiil soon thereafter be kissed by a pretty girl. To a 
young girl, such a dream predicts that she wiil see some gentleman 
who takes her fancy, and perhaps will fall in love with him. 13. 

GAIN. If acquired justly, you may hope for wealth; if by inj11s. 
tice, you will lose your fortune. 33, 14. 

GALLOWS. (See Execution and Hanged.) To dream of a gallows 
is a good omen, as it denotes that yon will have a chance to make 
money, and if you are smart enough to avail yourself of the opportu
nity, it will be all right. To those embarking in new enterprises, 
such a dream foretells success. 1 o, 7, 6. 

GAMBLING. (See Rajfiing.) To dream of gambling is a &ign of 
poverty and disgrace. If, in your dream, yon see others gamble, and 
do not engage in it yourself, it shows that some of your friends or 
relatives will have a reverse of fortune and become poor. 8, 44. 

GARDEN. To see a beautiful and thrifty garden in your dream, 
denotes good luck and abundance: if the garden is run to 11·eeds, you 
may st.ill have lnck, but much trouble and vexation will accompany 
it: if you see rats or pigs in the garden, it denotes thieves to annoy 
you. 3 1, 17. 

GARLIC. For a man to dream he eats garlic, signifies he shall 
discover hidden secrets, and meet with some domestic jars; yet to 
dream he bas it in the house is good. 6, 11, 6G. 

GARTER. This 'is a good dream to the lo"\·er, as it signifies h6 
will soon be united to hls sweetheart. '.l.'o the married this dream 
JJortends mnch domestic trouble from jealousy. 4, 16. 

GAS. If you dream of bright and pleasant gas·lights, it shows 
mccess in love matters. If the gas is dim and looks unnatural, your 
beau or sweetheart will either leave you, or die. 36. 

GEESE. To dream of these bird8 is generaily a good omen: if yo11 
see them quietly feeding it denotes success and pleasure in yom 
undertakings; but if they are alarmed and cackling, it foretells trou .. 
ble and annoyance, but yet nothing that will seriously :iffect you. 
15, 69. 

GIIOST. (See Apparition.) 
GIANT. If a lady dreams of seeing a very large man, or giant, 

and if she is pleased with his appearance, it shows that her future 
'1asband will be a small fellow, or else a man of sm~IJ intellect : ii 
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"!he is disgusted with the giant, it is a sign that she will marry such 
a man herself, or else a man of great mind. For married people t<> 
dream of giants shows a prospect of smart children. 31, 4. 

GIFr. (See Present.) To dream that a friend presents you with a 
valuable gift, predicts that you will lose something. If a girl dream8 
that her lover gives her a present, it is a sign that she will allow him 
the husband's privilege before marriage. 64', 21. 

GIG. To dream of riding alone in a gig, denotes delay, and that 
something you expected to happen will be put off: if you imagine 
you ride in a gig with your sweetheart, it foretells that your marriage 
day will be postponed, or will be far distant. 46, 1. 

GIN. To dream of this liquor is a sign of poverty and disgrace: if 
you imagine you are drinking it, it foretells that you will lose money 
ilr property by some foolish act of your own. 7 4, 7 8. 

GIPSY. If you dream of these wandering vagrants, it foretells 
Chat you will have trouble of some kind-either a vexatious loss, or 
~lse something will happen to worry you: to dream that a gipsy tells 
your fortune, shows that some one will rob you. 16, 57. 

GLASS. To dream of receiving a glass of water, signifies that you 
will soon be married; if you break it, your lover will foresake yoa 
11, 64. . 

GLOBE. To dream you are looking at a globe, foretells much goo~ 
ltlld that you will be a great traveller. 19. 

GLOVES. To dream of wearing good gloves, brings happiness; i1 
the gloves are torn, many disappointments. To the lover this dream 
is a sign he will get the mitten from bis sweetheart. 25, 9. 

GOAT. If yon dream of seeing goats on a high place in a moun· 
tain, ii shows that riches or honors await you: if the goats are 
!Ilerely on the road, or in a building, it predicts good luck. 64, 
34. 

GOGGLES. To dream that you are wearing these glasses to pro
tect the eyes, is a sign that you will see something disagueeable. If 
a lover dreams such a dream, he will be apt to see some young fel
low making love, or saying soft things, to his sweetheart. 45, 3. 

GOLD. (See .Metals, also .Money.) To dream of receiving gold, is a 
very good omen: it denotes success in your present undertakings, 
after experiencing some little difficulties. If you pay gold, it beto
kens increase of friends and busin~ss. 49, 7. 

GOLD-FISII. To dream of these beautiful fish is a sign of good 
fortune generally: if you dream of catching a large one, it foreteliit 
that you will soon get a large sum of money: any kind of a dream. 
about these fish is lucky. 20, 6. 

GOOSEBERRIES. To dream of gooseberries indicate many chil· 
dren, chiefly sons, and the accomplishment of your pr(\~ent pursuits. 
To the maiden they foretell a cheerful husband; they also denote 
happin'lss in J?larriage, and success in trade. 19, 8. 

GOVERNOR. If you dream of seeing the Governor, or chief mag• 
istrate of a State, it foretells that something will soon happen to 

• ~loose you : if you shake hands with him, "!!l.d he 5miles upon 1QU, 
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the dream is all the better, as it predicts that you will have honOJ'!I 
conferred upon you. 10, 11. 

GRAL.'f. To dream of regular fields of ripe grain is a good omen, 
.as it is a sign of thrift: if tte grain is broken down or imperfect, il 
shows trouble with the thrift: if it is mouldy or mildewed, you will 
experience losses. An abundance of grain in bulk is likewise a sign 
of plenty ; but scattered grain is the r everse of this. 69. 

GRAPES. To dream of an abundance of grapes is a good omen, as 
is also a dream that you cat grapes of a pleasant flavor; but if the 
grapes are sour and broken; it shows that you will have sorrow. 1! 
a young girl dreams she has a present of beautiful grapes, she will 
marry well within the year, and be prolific of children. 70. 

GRASS. Green grasB, denotes long life; to cut grass, great t rouble. 
14, 6. 

GRASSPLAT. Is a sign of a wedding. 16, 18, 46. 
GRAZING. To see cattle grazing, denotes that you will be fortu

nate ; to the lover it is a sign he will marry a rich wife, and to the 
merchant it foretells a great increase of business. '76, 10. 

GRASSHOPPERS. This is an unfavorable dream to the sick, but 
to a healthy person it foretells long life. 17, 66. 

GRAVE. To dream of a fresh made grave, is a sign of losses: a man 
of business will probably lose money that is owing to him. But to 
lovers, this sign is apt to be a " grave to their dearest hopes:" such 
a dream is decidedly a bad one for them. 21, 72. 

GRAVEL. To see heaps 'of clean gravel, denotes that you will 
soon go a journey by land, which will be a pleasant or prnfitable one. 
44, 19, 22, 1. 

GREASE. If you dream of grease, it foretells that any underlaking 
you may then be engaged in will go right, and according t o your 
mind: if the grease is dirty you will experience difficulties, but will 
get through them. Lovers who dream of grease, will be able to get 
married pretty easy, and have things go slick afterward. 4, 11, 44. 

GREEN. If you see green things, such as fruit, grass, green fields, 
kc., in your dream, it is a sign of long life, but if the color has faded 
it is a sign of trouble. 2, 18. 

GRIEF. Dreaming of grief is a sign of a jolly time, as such dreams 
go by the rule of contrary. Thus, if you dream you are in great grief 
at the death of a friend or r elative, you may calculate that a happy 
wedding is soon t o come off, at which you will be present. 24, 62. 

GRI N. If you dream you see people grinning at you, it sho"·s that 
you will do something of which you are ashamed: if you imagine 
that ladies are grinning at you, you will probably have some ad'l"en· 
ture with one that will make you appear ridiculous. 71, 6. 

GRI P, or GRIPPE. To dream you have griping sensations in the 
bowels, denotes an accident causing a flesh wound: if you dream that 
a. ".Ilan takes you by the hand, or any part of your body, by a hnrd 
grip that hurts you, it is a sign that you will ha'l"e a pressing invita· 
ti.on to go somewhere-perhaps a summons to court. 19, 16. 

GROAN. To hear groans of agony in your dream, denotes tlmt you 
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IV1ll soon go to a frolic, or to a place where you will be much enter• 
lained: if you see and recognize people groaning, it shows that they 
will soon do something to amuse or please you. 41, 8. 

GROG. To dream of drinking grog, foretells poverty, or disgrace, 
or both. If you dream of drinking toddy that tastes very p]Pasant 
and agreeable, it shows that something will occur which will make 
;you miserable. 55. 

GROTTO. To dream of being in a grotto, or cavern in the earth, 
shows that you will soon meet a near and dear relative: if you liYe 
away from home, something will occur to cause your return: such a 
dream always foretells meeting your absent friends. 49, 2. 

GROVE. (See Pie-Nie.) To dream of pleasant and verdant groves 
or woods, is an excellent sign, as it foretells happiness and success: 
if the groves are barren of leaves, it is the reverse, and you will b~ 
poor and unhappy. 65, 78. 

A maid who dreams of verdant groves, 
Will surely lirn e the man she loves; 

But if the groves a.re nipped with frost, 
She,ll be as sure in marriage crossed. 

GROW. If you drtiam that n tree or shrub grows fast, it is a sign 
that you will do something in a hurry that you will afterward be sorry 
for: if it be your son, or daughter, or any near young relative that. 
you imagine to grow very rapidly, it foretells an accident to them. 
1, 19. 

GRUB. (See Worm.) To dream of clean-looking, white fat grubs, is 
a sign of good crops to farmers, but to dream of black or dirty look
ing grubs is the reverse. l!'or a girl to dream of grubs is a bad sign, 
as it puts her in peril of losing her virtue; but to a married woman 
it is a good sign, for the reason that she will soon be in the family 
way. 49, 70, 65. 

GRUEL. To dream of drinking gruel, is a good sign if you are 
sick, as it shows a speedy recovery; but if you are well, it is a sign 
that some one will overreach you in a bargain, or that you will do 
some foolish act. 2, ll, 22. 

GUITAR. This dream denotes luck in love affairs, if the dreamer 
sings and plays on the instrument nt the snme time. 45, 24. 

GUN. To dream of firing a gun, or hearing the report of a gun, 
denotes strife: if you imagine some friend fires it, it shows t:iat there 
\vill be a difficulty with him. If you dream of killing a bird, squirrel, 
or other animal, by shooting it, it tbretells that you will act rashly in 
some quarrel. Por a lover to dream of firing a gun, is a sign he will 
have trouble with his sweetheart. 21, 57, 16. 

GUTS. (See Entrails.) 
GUTTER. If you dream of lying in a gutter, or of seeing a man so 

reclining, it foretells that some honor awaits you, or some one in 
whose success you take an interest. If a girl dreams of a broken 
gutter, she should be careful of allowing her lover to be too familiar 
With b.er person, or some accident may happen. 27, 65. 

HACK. (See Carriage.) If you see, in your dream, a row of hacks, 
l'l 
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or carriager ~t a funera~ it shows that you'll soon attend a wedding 
or a.jolly pa;ty. 32, 19. 

RA.If,, Tv dream of a hail-storm, is a sign that you will make a 
good bargair., or will be lucky in some undertaking, provided the hail 
is white or in crystals; black hail, denotes sorrow and death, there· 
fore you should never dream of that kind of hail if you can help it 
• o dream of seeing white hail lying on the ground intimates tha\ 
ou'll soon get plenty of cash in some transaction. 21, 72. 
RA.IR. If you dream that your hair is thick and bushy, it shows 

that you'll grc.w rich or powerful; if yon dream it is curly and kinJ..-y, 
when in fact it is not, it is a sign you'll do something that you will 
afterward be ashamed of; if, in your dream, you imagine that your 
hair has fallen off, or that it has become extremely t.hin, it is a bad 
omen, as it sho>dows forth siclrness, and perhaps death. 42. 

HAM. Dreaming of fine-looking hams is a good omen; but if they 
are wormy or in any way blemished, it spoils all the luck, and shows 
that you wi11 be unfortunate. To dream of eating fine-tasting hams 
1s a sign that you will do something noted that will create a talk, 
but all in your favor; if the ham that you eat is bad and wormy, the 
said talk will be a scandal against you. 30, 1. 

H.A..:-.fllER. To dream tt.at you see or hear ha=ering, denotes 
thrift to some one of your friends; if you are using the ha= er your
self, it shows that you will be fortunate. .A_ ha=er is a good article 
to dream about. 3. • 

HAJ."<D. If you dream that your right hand is injured, or any thing 
is the matter with it, it shows that you will soon be called upon t& 
assist a friend in distress; if it is your left hand, assistance will be 
solicited from you for an unfortunate strange:. 22, 78. 

HA;."<'GED. (See Execution.) To dream of being hangei is an excel
lent omen, as it foretells that you will become either rich or distin
guished. If you dream you are going to be hanged, it is nearly as 
good, as it betokens success in all your undertakings; but should 
you imagine that you eluded the officers of the law and escaped, 
that is a bad omen, as it foretells disappointment and ill-luck. 
The theory of such dreams is, that they always work by contraries. 
10, 7, 6. 

HARP. To dream you play upon the harp, indicates that you ha>e 
some envious enemies whD seek to injure you with slander. To 
dream you hear any person play upon the harp, is a sign.that if you 
have sick friends they will recover. In love affairs this dream ~ 
'"ery lucky. 5, 11. 

H.A.R VEST. To dream of a har>est field is a good omen. If you 
drel'lm you are working in one it indicates success in business. To 
lovers, this is one of the most fortunate signs; to a young man, it 
signifies he will wed a rich an:d beautiful bride; to a young maiden, 
it is a sign she will soon be engaged to the object of her affections; 
io the married, it signifies domestic bliss. 4, 11, 44. 

HASTE. (See Running and Walking.) 
ll.A.T. For a man to dream he hai got a new hat shadows forth 
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good luck and advancement; dreaming of an old or shabby hat is a 
sign he will soon fall in love ; and if he drear.is he is wearing such a 
hat, the omen is not so favorable, for he will probably endeavor to 
take improper liberties with his sweetheart and be successful. 21, i:. 

HATCHING. To dream of hatching fowls of any kind is a sign of 
thrift; if you imagine, in your dream, that a hen comes off with P 
VJry large brood of chickens, it shadows forth so much cash to bsi 
made by you in some bargain. 24, 68. 

HATRED. To dream that you hate any particular person is a sig11 
tlrn.t he or she has been talking bad about you. If a girl should evei 
be so silly as to dream such a dream a.bout her lover, it shows that he 
meditates an attack upon her chastity; on the contrary, if she dreams 
that he hates her, it is a sign that she possesses his whole heart. 44. 

HA WK. If yon dream of seeing a very large hawk, it shows that 
you will soon begin a new enterprise ; if the hawk darts down and 
takes a chicken, a bird, or a fish, yon will probably be successful; if 
little birds attack the hawk and drive it away, you will have difficul
ties in your undertaking aud may possibly fail in it. 5, 55. 

HA. Y. (See Raking and Harvest.) To dream of making hay, signifies 
success in all your undertakings. This is a good omen to young 
lovers. To dream you are selling hay is a bad omen, and portends. 
losses in business and dangerous accidents. 49, 11. 

HEAD. To dream of heads in any way is a good omen: if yon 
dream your own head is very large, it shows that you will probably 
become distinguished; if you sec a large-headed person in your 
dream, it is a sign you will make the acquaintance of some one who 
will benefit you. 65, 9. 

HEAL. lf you dream of having a. sore on your person that was 
healed up quick, it is a sign that some one will cut your acquaintance ; 
if you have a sweetheart or lover, it is probable something will hap
pen to break off the intimacy. 20. 

HE.A.RT. To dream of a heart is a bad omen. If you losG your 
heart it s ignifies sickness and death. To the married it denotes 
infidelity of their marital vows. To dream you see a human heart 
shows you are sincerely beloved; but to dream you have a pain or 
palpitation in your heart shows you are doomed to suffer through 
treachery. 46, 11. 

HEAT_ If you dream of being iu a place that is extremely hot, of 
if the weather is so hot that the heat affects you, it shows that some per• 
GQn is preparing either to attack you or give you a good scolding. 71, 6. 
HE~. (See Chicken.) 
HIDE, or HIDDEN. To dream of concealing anything by hiding 

it, or putting it in an out-of-the-way place, is a sign that some onQ 
will reveal a secret that yon have told. It is a bad omen for lovers 
to dream of hiding things, as it predicts that their intimacy will ba 
talked about as suspicious. 45, 78. 

HILL. To dream of going up a hill is a sign you will rise in the 
world, and of going do1vn hill the reverse; if; in your dream, yo11 
~ to be approaching a smooth high hill, it shows th!\t _you will 
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shortly h:r.ve a piece of good fortune; but if the hill be rugged and ston1, 
it foretells difficulties in connection with the good fortune. 1, 46, 18. 

To dream of mountains, hills1 or rocks, 
Does signify, slou ts, scoffs1 and mocks; 
Their pain~ in passing over shew, 
That she whom you love, loves not you. 

HISSING. To dream of hearing hissing noises, such as steam 
roakes, or of geese hissing, is a sign of shame. If a girl dreams thi~, 
it foretells that she will do something she is ashamed of: to a man 
.it is a sign he will do an undignified act, or one that will 'illjure hi3 
prospects. 4 7. 

HOG. To dream of well-kept and happy-looking hogs is a good 
omen, as it foretells luck and success: but if you see lean and hun
gry-looking hog-s squealing, it shows that any speculation you may 
enter into about that time will not be of much account if it does not 
result in a loss. 64. 

HOG'S-BRISTLES. This dream -di;notes great violence and danger. 
~7. . . . 

HOLE. (See A byss.) 
H0.111li'l'Y. To dream of eating hominy with a relish is a sign that 

you will marry below your station in life, or else you will entertain 
a new acquaintance who is n;rnch below you in position, who will 
eventually command your este.em. To an educated young girl such 
a dream predicts a runaway match. 2, 10. 

HONEY. This dream denotes you will have a long and happy life. 
If you dream you are ea.ting honey it denotes that something will 
hi1ppen that will give you great joy or pleasure. To a young girl it is 
a sign that she will soon have a lover that will please her. 49. 3, 1. 

HOPS. To ch-ea.m of seeing a large garden of hops in full leaf, de
notes thrift and wealth : if you see dried hops, and smell their fra
grance, it shows that you will shortly come into a good lump of money 
from a legacy or a successful speculatiou. 27, 9. 

To l!laid who dreams of frn.grant hops, 
A lover soon the question pops! 
Aild marries, too, ~ith quick dispatch
Nine children fair will bless that watch I 

HORNS. To see horns on the head of another person, danger t o 
the dreamer on your own wealth and importance. To dream you 
are gored by a horned animal denotes unhappiness. To lovers it 
nsually predicts that they will have difficulty in connection with their 
~esires ; if they think of marrying, some obstacle will be placed in the 
way of their union, though perhaps not prevent it in the end. 9, 18, 
%. 

HORSE. If you dream of ridipg well and easily on the back of this 
11oble an.imal yout fortune is sure to adyance in the world : but if 
rnn imagine' you are thrown from a horse, it is a sig·n of disgrace. 
To dream of swapping horses shows that some one will cheat you in 
a bargain; of selling: a horse, it is a sign of loss; but of buying one, 
vredicts thr1t you will make money by some sveculat1on, or else by 
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selling property. Horses are excellent animals to dream about. 21 

11, 22. . 
HOUSE. (See Repairing.) To dream you omlct a house denotes you 

will have a comfortable life: to burn your house signifies increased 
riches: to dream yon spill water in a house is ·a sign of care and 
affliction : to dream you see a house fail denotes death. Dreaming 
of building houses, wearing fine clothes, and talking with ladies, is :11 
sign that the parties will suddenly marry. 47, 66. 

HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS. The pot denotes the life ; the plat. 
ter the actions of life; the candlestick in lends the wife; the ligh~ 
or lantern, the husband; the hearth the estate; vessels of wine are 
the servants; the stores cupboards, and cabinets mean the wife. 
24, 7. 

HUG. If a y:onng girl dreams of being fondled and hugged by her 
love,-, it is a sign he will soon get sick of her and want to be off: ii 
is not half so bad to let him hug her in real earnest as·it is to dream 
of it. 'fhe same sign holds good with the other sex. 2, 11. 

HUNGRY. (See Fu,st.) To dream of being hungry f<'retells that 
you will soon engage in some new enterprise which will prove sue· 
ces;iful. Hungry dreams are excellent omens to lovers, as they de
note energy and success. If a girl dreams that a gentleman come;; 
to see her who is hungry, it is a sign that he will woo her in such 
an earnest and affectionate manner as to win her heart. 19, 37. 

HUSBAXDRY. To dream of implements in husbandry, has a 
variety of interpretations: to dream of a plough, denotes success in 
life, and a good marriage; to dream of a yoke, is unfavorable, unless 
it be broken ; to dream of a team, death in a family; to dream of a 
scythe signifies sickness. 7 6, 44.. 

HUNTING. To dream of going a hunting brings an accusation oi 
dishonesty: if you are returning from the chase, good fortune awaits 
you. 8, 10. 

HUT. To dream that you live m ' small hut is a sign that you 
will shortly have a house of your own. _; in your dream, you visit 
a little hut which is inhabited, it shows that you will be invited to 
partake of the hospitalities of some family. 29, 70. 

ICE. (See Slcatilig and Slidina.) To dream of walking on slippery 
ice in winter, is a sign that misfortune threatens you: if you slip 
down, it foreshadows bad luck: if you dream of gliding· or skating 
easily over smooth ice, it shows that you will probably have a diffi. 
culty of some kind, but will overcome it and get through handsomely. 
For lovern to dream of going over ice is a bad omen. 4, 28. 

ILLNESS. (See Sickness.) To dream that you are ill and confined 
to yonr bed is a sign that some oue will overreach yon in a bargain, 
or cheat you in some way. Such a dream is a bad omen to loves, 
as it predicts false vows. 16, 38. 

ILL U1iIN A'.L'ION. To ·dream of an illumination augurs success in. 
Lfe and much happiness; if the light begins to disappear, sorrow 
11i.d rrnny tears will be your portion. 24, 68. 

HIPl!:RTINENCE. If a girl dreams that she meets a gentlemall. 
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· who is impertinent toward her in conversation, it is a sign she will 
make a new male acquaintance who will be very agreeable to her: 
if she gets angry at the said impertinence she will probably fail in 
love with her new friend and either marry him or be on improper 
intimate terms with him. 1, 11. 

INDIGO. To dream of indigo, denotes to a female that she will 
cross the ocean. Wilen she dreams of putting the indigo in water, 
and it gives no color, she may be assured she will arril'e in India. 
But to embrace the water in the usual way, no such thing will coma 
to pass. 27, 15. 

L.""FANT. (See Child.) Dreaming of a young infant is an excellent 
oµien, as it forete11~ j oy and gladness, good luck, and success gene
rally. Lovers who dream such a dream may be sure of a happy and 
thrifty marriage. To a business man this dream predicts a new and 
s11ccessful enterprise. 29, 76. 

INK.. To dream that you see splashes of ink on white paper, or on 
anything, is a sign of scandal: after such a dream, you may be sure 
that somebody will be talking pretty hard about you: the larger the 
splashes the bigger will be the stories that are told. 41. 

INN. To dream of being at an inn, is >ery unfa>orable; it denotes 
}Joverty and unsuccessfulness in business; to the lover, the unfuith
fulness of his sweetheart; to the tradesman, loss of business and 
dishonest agents. 46, 33. • 

L.°"QUEST. To dream that you are present at a eoroner's inquest, 
is a bad sign; you will soon squander your fort=e. 49, 16. 

INSULT. (See Abuse.) 
INUNDATION. (&e Overflow.) 
IRON. (See Metals.) 
ITCH To dream that you have the itch, or that your body itchi>s, 

shows that you will shortly recei>e money. 40, 9. 
ISLAJ.'iD. To dream that you are on a deserted island shows that 

you will commit some act to disgust your friends and make them cut 
your acquaintance; be careful how you behave after dreaming such 
a dream. 19, 65, 22. 

IVORY. To dream of i>ory, signifies that you will be >ery suc
<;essful in business. To the single it is a sign they will soon fall in 
love and be fortunaill in their courtship. To the married .it denotes 
domestic happiness. 4, 'i5, 30. 

IVY. To dream of seeing this >ine running over and covering any 
house, is a sign of poverty, particularly if the iry grows thick and 
abundant: if you dream that it cornrs your own house, the sign is 
still more sure: for a farmer to dream that he sees i>y covering a 
tree, denotes bad crops. A girl who dreams of being in a bower 
covered with iry, will probably -marry a poor and shiftless man. 2, 

JAIL. (See Prison.) If a man dreams he is confined in a prison or 
jail, it shows that he will have honors or dignities conferred upon 
him, as such dreams go contrariwise : if hls arrest and imprisonment 
worries him, it only shows that he ·will be the more delighted with 
his new dignities. 46. 
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JAR. To dream that a house is jarred or shook by an earthquake, 
an explosion, or anything that may occur outside, is a sign that tha 
head of the family in that house will be sick Jars of preserved fruit 
or jellies, seen in a dream, are good omens; if you dream you are 
presented with one or more of them, it shows you will be long livGd 
and thrifty. 15, 39. 

JEALOUSY. To dream: you are jealous of your sweetheart, or 
wife, sign ill.es that they will betrny you; for a maiden to dream she is 
jealous of her ~weetheart is a sign some particular friend ·will "cu 
her out;" for a wife to dream she is. jeal0us of her husband, fortells 
the loss of hls love. 28, 6. 

JELLY. To dream of having pots of jelly given to you, or that you 
are eating jelly, and that plenty of it is around, is a sure sign of long 
life and good fortune generally; as many pots as are given to you, or 
as you may have, so many generations will you live to see. The 
same rule applies to preserved fruits. 65, 18, 78. 

JEW. If you dream that a genuine Israelite comes along and 
annoys you in any way, it is a sign you will quarrel with your father; 
if you imagine that he cheats yon in a bargain, it predicts that you 
will probably r eceive a present from some near relative ; on the con
trary, if he gives y9u an advantage in the bargain, it shows that 
your father, or some elderly relative, will ask a favor of you. 58, 21. 

JEWELS. Chains, pearls, or precious stones, etc., and all adorn
ings upon the heads and necks of women, are good dreams for the 
fair sex; to widows and maids they signify marriage ; and to those 
that are married, riches. If a man dreams of possessing jewels, it is 
a sure sign he will lose something of great value. 46, 7 5. 

JIG. To dream of dancing a jig with a lady is a sign she is in love 
with yon, or is pleased with you; and if you like her yon may go in 
at once for her favor with much confidence. The omen is the same 
to a girl who dreams of jigging with a young man. 1, 65, 14. 

JOLLY. If you dream you are in company and feel particularly 
hilarious, or jolly, it is a sign of sorrow; mark well who it is that con
tributes most to your mirth, for he or she may cause you pain. If a 
girl dreams this of a young man, let her beware of him for a gay 
seducer. 20. 

JOY. To dream that you are in the ecstasy of joy at anything that 
has happened, bodes pain and trouble; somethlng will be sure to 
occur to make you unhappy. 46. 

J UMPING. (See Leaping.) 
JURY. If a man dreams he is serving on a jury, it is a sign some 

friend will ask a favor of him that he will hesit ate to grant. 38. 3. 
KALEIDOSCOPE. To dream you are looking through one of these 

curious instruments. and if you are delighted with the changes that 
present themselves, it is a sign_ that you will either travel in cli•t.ant 
countries or oe very discontented at home. 36, 75. 

KEG. To clream of an empty one is a sign you will soon leave 
'tome· a keg of small fish, or oysters, denotes the receipt of money ; 
···k e.: of spirits of any kind, promises poverty; a keg of powder foco-
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tells misfortune ; a keg of paint predicts compliments to be paid you. 
14. 

KEY. If you dream of finding a key, or a bunch of keys, it is a sign 
that some one will tell you a secret ; to dream of losing a key, or keys, 
is a bad omen, as it predicts that you will come to shame. Such a 
drei<m is particularly unfortunate to a young lady. 41, 8. 

KID. ·To dream of a young and sportful kid, implies the birth of a. 
child: A young girl who grants hei; lover too close intim~y befoi;e 
marriage should u~ver dream of the illiloceut and harmless kid. It is 
a good dream for married people who desire children. rn. 

KING. To dream of a king denotes that the dreamer is ambitioru. 
and will be disappointed. If you dream you speak to a king it is a 
happy omen, and is a sign of riches and honor. 4, 14. 

KILL. If you dream of wantonly killing any animal, or insect, it 
predicts bad luck and poverty ; but if the killing be done by accident, 
it shows that, though you may have a misfortune in consequence, it 
will not materially affect your interest. For butchers or farmers to 
dream of killing fat and healthy animals for food, is a sign of thrift 
and abundance ; but if they dream of killing a hog that does not squeal, 
it shadows forth a death in the family. 41. 

KISSING. (See 8trange1·.) Dreams of kissing work curiously: if a 
girl dreams that she is kissed by a young man in whom she takes 
no particular interest, it may be a good omen, and it may not; for if 
he happens to be a silly fellow who imagiues that she is in love with 
him, it is a sign she will be slandered in a Wll.y that will make her 
unhappy ; but if be has no such sentiment, then the sign is e'mctly 
the reverse-that is, some one will speak well of her to those whom. 
she esteems highly-perhaps to her lover. If a girl dreams she is 
kissed by her lover, it predicts that he will say something Ullpleasant 
to her at their next meeting ; if a lover dreams that his sweetheart 
kisses him the sign is sinillar. 1. 

KITE. To dream of flying a kite is a sign that you will soon write a. 
letter to some friend or acquaintance. For a girl to drnam of seeing a. 
kite in the air, predicts that she will receive a letter from a young 
man-whether a lover or not, is uncertain. 53, 62. 

KNEE. To dream of falling on the knees, denotes misfortune in 
business. To see a woman's knees, good luck and maniage to the girl 
of your choice. For a woman to see a. man's knee, shows that she will 
have many male children. 22, 37, 35. 

KNIVES. To dream of knives is a bad omen; it betokens lawsuits, 
poverty, disgrace, and strife. In love, it shows quanels and bad 
tempers. 33, 9. 

LABOR. To dream yon are hard at work, shows you will go a pain
ful journey, unless you be very circumspect; but to see others at work, 
betokens good fortune. If a girl dreams she sees her lover at work, it 
signifies that he will try and seduce her. 2i, 9. 

LADDER. To dream of going up a ladder signifies that you \vtll 
be a person of some consequence, yet poor : if you imagine you are I 
in danger of falling, it shows that a person who eni-i()S your poai-
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tion will attempt to injure you; if you dream of going down a ladder 
it particularly denotes poverty, though it may allude to some misfor
tune that will oTertake you. 14, 55. 

LADIES. To see one, a sign of weakness; many ladies bring 
calumny and slander. To see a light-haired one, is a happy event to 
the dreamer ; a brunette, sickness ; a pregnant lady, brings good news ; 
a naked lady, sigmfies the death of a relative. To hear a lady speak, 
without seeing her, forevells departure. 47, 51, 11. 

LAKE. If you dream of sailing on a smooth and clear lake, it fore
shadows success in 111! your undertakings; if the lake is rough, but 
:y~t ha;> ?lear .wa~er\ the sign still hold~ good, though you will encounter 
d1fficwt1es; If 1t is muddy water, 1t denotes sic1.-ness, and losses 
through dishonest people about you. 4\), 17. 

LAMBS. To see young liambs frisking around their mother, is an 
excellent omen, as it denotes thrift, and also happiness in your family 
ties; if you see them sucking, it is a sign of an increase in your family 
by the birth· of a child. For lovers to dream of young lambs, foreteJls 
a speedy and happy marriage. 24, 60. 

LAMP. To dream of dropping or breaking a lighted lamp, denotes 
disappointment. If, in your dream, you see the bright light of a 
lamp at a distance from you in the dark, and you approach it, it 
shows that you will either have good luck, or will be invited to visit 
somewhere and meet an agreeable person of the opposite sex. 19. 

LAND. To dream of buying or inheriting land, is an excellent 
omen, as it foretells health ancl wealth; but to sell land in your dream, 
denotes sickness and poverty. If a young man dreams of buying 
land, it is a sign ho will marry a rich wife. 34, 61, 18. 

LA..NTERN. To dream of carrying a lantern in a dark night is a 
good sign, provided you have no difficulty in finding your way, for it 
shows that you will easily accomplish some fortunate object you may 
lmve in view; if you stumble, or have difficulty in finding yonr way 
witb. the lantern, it denotes trouble and vexation, though success will 
be achieved at last. 28, 10. 

LARK. To dream of the lark, shows speedy increase of fortuno. 
To lovers, this is a very favorable omen, and is a sign that the course 
of true Jove runs smooth. 47, 68. 

LAUGHTER. This omen is unfavorable, and is a sign of tea.rs; it 
also denotes that you will be worsted by your business engagements; 
if a lover dreams he sees his sweetheart laugh, it is a sign she will 
jilt him for a stranger; to the married it signifies domestic troub:e. 40. 

LAUREL or OLIVE. Denotes victory and pleasure ; to the mar
ried, inheritance aud children ; to the single, marriage. H, 13, 1. 

LAW. To dream of instituting a suit at law, or entering a criminal 
complaint against any one, shows that some enemy will injure you 
pecuniarily, or that you will lose money by speculation or trade: if 
yon dream .yon are sued, or prosecuted criminally, the sign is the re
verse; you will probabl;r receive money unexpectedly, or be uncom
monly successful in your pursuits. 21, 8. 

LA WYER. To dream of meeting a lawyer, brings bai!.. tidings; if 
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you speak to him, you will lose some property; if you hear some ou• 
speakin~ in bis favor, you will meet with some misfortune. 16. 

LAZ-Y. To dream that you see lazy people lounging around, and 
that you are vexed with them, is a sign of bad luck to some of your 
relatives, who will depend upon you to assist them: if, in your dream, 
you imagine yourself to be lazy and sleepy over your work, it fore
tells either sickness or that you Vl'ill meet with a loss. 62, 39, 6D. 

LEAD. (See Metals.) 
LEAPING. To dream you are leaping over walls, doors or gatRs, 

is a sign that you will encounter many diillculties in your present 
pursuits and that your sweetheart will not many you. 9, 31. 

LEAVES. To dream you see leaves groV1ing freshly on a tree or 
plant, is a good sign, and shows you will live long and be happy; but 
to see leaves wither and fall to the ground, is a sign of sickness and 
death. 47, 21. 

LEGS. To dream of thick and fat legs is a bad omen, as it fore
shadows sickness: thin, spindleshank legs are excellent ones to dream 
about, as they denote a successful race with fortune. It is not to be 
supposed that a lover will ever dream of his sweetheart's legs, but i1 
he should do so, he will probably imagine them to be round, plump, 
and of an alabaster whiteness ; this is a bad dream, and he should by 
all means avoid thinking of her legs when he goes to sleep; if a lady 
dreams that her lover's legs ar.e thin, it foretells that he will be a 
rich man. 48, 5. 

LEMONS. To dream of lemons denot<Js contentions in your family 
and uneasiness on account of children; they announce the <lea th of 
some relation and disappointment in love. 22. 

LEOP .A.RD. To dream of this animal, signifies that you have 
many false friends, who are endeavoring to ruin you, it also betokens 
family quanels and domestic unhappiness. 24, 76. 

LETTERS. These paper missives are good to dream about; if you 
dream you receive a great number of letters, it foretells that honors 
await you: to receive one letter in your dream, denotes that soma 
one is praising you behind your back. If a girl dreams that she re. 
ceives a. love-letter from her beau, it shows that he adores her: a 
'bentleman who has a similar dream of a letter from his sweeiheaf\ 
<nay rest satisfied that he only possesses her heart. 28, 54, 1. 

LETTER CARRIER. To dream of a letter carrier, indicates yoll 
IVill hear from an absent one whom you love. 18, 50: 

LETTUCE. To dream of eating lettuce, is a sig·n of health and 
happiness, provided that it looks green and nice, and tastes gooll; 
ll'ilted or wormy lettuce shadows forth vexation and trouble. 47, 6. 

LIAR. To dream that any one offends you by lying, or defaming 
your family by lies, is a sign you :will r_eceive a benefit at the hands 
llf a stranger. 36. 

LTBERl'Y. To dream of taking liberties with any one, bids you bo 
ca:·eful of them; if others take liberties with you, it shows they in• 
tend to cheat you. 39, 40. 

LICE. To dream of lice denotes sickness and poverty.· ¥. 
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LIE. To dream of telling a lie about a woman, is a sign yon will 
kiss a black one: to dream that you lie about your bU3iness, denotes 
that a colored man will rob you: lies generally, imagined in dreams, 
denote either injuries or caresses by colored people. 14, 64. 

LIGHT. (See Candles, Lamp and Torch.) To dream you see a great 
light, is a happy presage; it denotes that you will attain honors, and 
become rich ; in love it shows a sweetheart of an amiable disposi• 
tion. 8, 70, 2. 

LIGHTNING. To dream of bright and vivid white lightning, de
notes that you will soon go on a pleasant trip or journey: blueish 
silver forked lightning foretells good crops aud excellent success rn 
business; red forked lightning the same, but attended with calamity, 
or the death of relatives by violence. 24. 

LILIES. If you dream of an abundance of these beautiful flowers 
in your garden.or door-yard, it foretells good luck in getting servants 
or people to work for you; it also denotes thrift generally about a 
farm. If a young girl dreams about lilies, it is a sign she will marry 
a smart and industrious man and live happily with him. 61. 

L lMEKILN. To dream of burning lime in a kiln, or of seeing a kiln 
in full blast, is a sign of health and abundant crops; but to see a 
dilapidated and empty limekiln in your dream is the reverse of this, 
as far as the crops are concerned. 77, 5, 15. 

LINEN. To dream you are arrayed in clean linen denotes that 
you will shortly receive some glad tidings; and that your sweetheart 
is faithful ; if it is dirty, then it denotes poverty and disappointmem 
in love. White linen, if dressed in it, presages death; colored linen, 
removal; shifts, a gay sweetheart; gowns, a gift. 24, 71. 

LION. If you dream of seeing the king of beasts, and if he is mild 
and gentle looking, it shows that you will easily rise in the world to 
a __ better position than you now occupy: to dream of an angry and 
ro:otring lion, who tries to get at you, shows, that although you may 
rise in position, jealous people will annoy and try to injure you. 14. 

Dreams of lions, bears, bulls, bees, 
Nests of wasps or hornets, these 
Are emblems whereby are expresseit 
Discord with those whom you love best. 

LIPS. (See Mouth.) 
L!QUOR. If you dream of seeing large quantities of liquor, er cl 

buymg brandy, mm, whisky, &c., it foretells poverty and disgrace: til 
dream of drinking it is the same, only worse if possible. 2. 

LIZARD. To dream of lizards, is a sign you have secret enemie~ 
who will injure you if th8y can. If a girl dreams this, it shows t.hai 
some one will question her virtue. 3. 

LOG. T~ dream of seeing large logs arouud, is a sign that you wifl 
soon mov~ mt_o a ne.w hous:; but.if you imagine that you are splitt:Ug 
the logst it will spoil all this, for it shows that you will want a hous; 
badly W"\thout being able to get one to your mind. 21, ~8. 
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LOOKING-GLASS. To dream of a Jooking..glass, is a bad omen, 
and signifies that you will be surrounded with false friends, v.1~·) will 
rob you until your property dwindles to a shadow. To dream you 
see your face jn a looking-glass is a sign of sickness. To break a 
~aoking-glass portends death. If a girl dreams she sees her lover in 
_alooking-glass, it is a sign he will desert or seduce her. 18, 61. 
} LOSSE3. To dream of losing your hat is a sign you will entertain 

1 slarge company, either by making a speech, or otherwise attracting 
their attention: dreaming of the loss of money, a watch, or any val
uables of that kind, predicts that pu Yrill gain as much and perhaps 
more than your loss amounts to : if a girl dreams of losing her shoe
strings, she will be kissed by an agreeable young man; any article 
of clothing that you may dream of having lost, shows that you will 
rig yourself out in a new suit. 47, 6. 

LOTTERY. (See Prize.) 
LOVE. To dream you are in Jove is a sign you will make a fool of 

yourself and do something silly, of which you may afterwards be 
ashamed- thus showing that the dream works contrariwise-for love 
is anything bnt a silly sentiment unless indulged in by fools. For a 
roung girl to dream of falling in love foretells that she will be laughed 
at and ridiculed for some folly. 6±, 5 2, l. 

LUCK. To imagine in your dream that you have had excellent 
luck, in any enterprise, predicts a misfortune: if a man has had a 
quarrel with his sweetlieart, and dreams that it is all made up, he 
may be sure that the quarrel will continue a great deal longer than 
is agreeable to him: to a young lady, the sign is the same relative to 
her beau. 18. 

MAD DOG. To dream of seeing such an animal frothing at the 
mouth and running, is a sign you will be wrongfully accused of a 
dishonorable action or crime. 4, 12, 61. 

MAGGOTS. To dream of seeing anythingpntrid and covered with 
maggots, is a sign of dea~1; but the death may be that of your fa
vorite dog, cat, or bird, though such a dream often foretells the death 
of a relative or friend. 5. 

MAID. (&e Virgin,.) If you dream you are pleased with a pretty 
chambermaid, milkmaid, or any nice-looking young girl, wliose oc• 
cupation carries with it the title of maid, it is a good omen, for it 
predicts an excellent match, and plenty of children: it also foretell;;, 
in many cases, that the dreamer will marry a rich wife, 75, 39. 

MAN. To dream of e. man dressed in black is lucky; in 1\·hite, a 
bad omen : to dream of a murdered man, is a sign of long life. To 
dream you meet a strange man, is a sign you have :;. vindictive ene
my. For a. girl to dream she sees her lover by her bedside, is a sign 
he will attempt some very improper things. 7 4, GO, 7. 

MANNERS. To dream of ill-mannered people, who annoy you by 
their awkwardness and selfish conduct, sl1ows that you will shortly 
go on a journey, and be introduced to a fool. 6, 65. 

MAP. To dream of looking o,·er a map, is a sign of an agreeabl& 
eurprise by the arrival of some dear friend from a dis.taue<0. If 1' 
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girl dream8 this when her lover is away, he will return unexpectedly. 
24, 17. 

MARKET. To dream you are in a large market, where all kinde of 
meats and vei;;etables are sold, is a. sign you will want money thnt it 
will be difficnJt and perha.ps impossible t-0 re,ise ; it is a bad sign fer 
tradeswen anrl. ethers who have notes t o pay. 31, 9. 

ilIAR.RIAGE. (See V.edcling.) If ~ny one should be so unfortunate 
as to drum that he or she was pre•cnt at a bappy and jolly wed
ding, it cenotes t hat they will attend a funeral; it will not necef.sa
rily be at the burial of either of t.he persons you dreamed yon saw 
marr',td, but you will undoubtedly be called to mourn some friend or 
i·elati-re. To dream of being married yourself, foretells your death. 
2, 78, 42. 

MASK. To dream you see a per<on wea1·ing a mask, is a sign of 
hypocri~y ; to the lover, it shows that his sweetheart loves some one 
better than him&elf; to a girl, it ,.igni1ies that her lover is engaged to 
anoth~r. To married people, it pmtends infidelity to the wcdding
ring. 46, 8. 

MASS. To dream of going to this religious celebration, is a sign 
that some one will either cheat you or rob your house. If a girl 
dreamR this, let her look out that her lover does not prove to be a. 
worthless scamp. 13. 

MEADOW. (See Field and Green.) If you dream OI'Walking in a 
green and pleasant meadow, where the grass grows regular and looks· 
s:nooth, it is an excellent omen, for it denotes. thrirt and good luck 
generaHy. Such a dream to a farmer, is a sign of good 02rops and 
plenty of money. To lovers, it foretells a happy and speedy mar
riage. 7 2, 6. 

ME.A.NKESS. To dream you are treated in a mean and shabby 
manner by anybody, is a sign you will have unexpected honors thrust 
11pon you. Jf a girl dreams that h er lover has behaved meanly, she 
may be sure he will do something to co=and her admiration. 9, 
50, 51. 

MEASLES. To dream you hav'l thls troublesome disorder shows 
that you wi.ll be fortunate; provided you engage in some disreputabl\> 
or dishonest speculation, or in a robbery of money: but to conscien
tious people the omen does not hold good. If a girl dreams of h~ving 
the measles, it predicts that a rogue will make love to her. 33, 4. 

MEAT. To dream of sweet and wholesome fresh meat is a sign 
you will be coquetted by t\ lady, and perhaps fall in love with her; 
but if the meat ~a putrid or maggoty, it foreshadows sickness and 
d.eath. 8, l 6. 

MEDICINE. (See Physfo.) To take medicine foretells poverty, to 
give any one medicine, gain. 22, 37, 8. 

MELONS. To dream of r ip8, fine looking melons, is an excellent 
omen, as it foretells good health, good luck, and much happiness. A 
watermelon full of black seeds d8notes so much money to be pa<d to 
you. If a married woman dreams this, it promises her many clJ.il.. 
firen. 46. 
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METALS. To dream of metals has different signi.f!ca:lot>tr ·-~ In
terpretations according to the metal you dream of. To er ..... ·i>-" our 
readers to more readily dis11ovcr the meaning of their drenr..~, we a..-;ib
i oin a list of the metal.; wich their explanations. 

BRASS. To dream that you see a bras~ ornmnent, is a Eign yom 
sweetheart will be false to you. To see any one working in brA.S!!, 
or cleaning that metal, is a sign you w'JJ hear of the di'ath of a disi:ant 
relative who will leave you a i?gacy. 43, 11. 

COPP.'l:R. To dream of copper, signifies that your sweethe&r~ is 
deceitful and loves another, it also shows secret enemies 54, 8, 40. 

GOLD. To dream of receiving gold is a good sign, and shows you 
will be successful in all your undertakings. To dream you pay gold 
betokens increase of friends. 4V, 7. 

IRON. For one to dream that he is hurt ·with iron, signifies that 
he shall receive some damage. 44, 5. 

LEAD. To dream of lead denotes sickness, but to dream of i6ad.en 
bullets good news. If you dream you are wounded by a lead0.J. bul• 
let it is a sign you will be successful in love. 49, 50. 

QmcKSIL VER. To dream of this metal is a sign your fnends 
will all be false to you, it is also a sign of losses in property. g ., 19 . 

.SILVER. To dream that you are presented with spoons, 01 any 
~ilver plate far household use, foretells that you or some nea r rela
tive, will shoi"tly marry: if yov dream of buyin~ th8'll' artir::es. ~t is a 
sign of poverty: to dream of silver dollars, or bars or' silvc,., ~?d in 
~ommerce, is a sign that you will gain money either by a iPga{!y or 
speculation. 49, 6. 

STEEL. To break a piece in a dream, shows that you will · ver
come your enemies; if you only touch it, your position in !i''l is 
secure; if you try to bend it, and cannot, you will meet 'Vith :::ra.ny 
i;eriO'lls accidents. 41, 50. 

'rm. To dream of tin is a good omen and ~ignife~ you mu mvry 
a rich wife, and make money at business. 41, 8. 

Zn.'K. To dream of this metal denotes happiness and prO<'f"l"'~to 
the dreamer. To lovers it is a sign of success in love affairs. 48. 

MIDWIFE. To see a midwife denotes revealing of secrets; fo the 
sick, it is death. 18, 4. 

MILK. (See Pitcher and Breast.) Dreaming of milk pred!cts, ;;,, a 
man, the love of a lady. If a newly married lady dream t'i.at ~he has 
a full breast of milk, it is a ~ign fuat she will be happily deli ve;ed or 
a fine child; to an old woma:i, it portends much money. 45, t:O. 

:MILL. If you dream of going to a flouring-mill, where you sea 
plenty of grain and flour, it is !1 good omen, as it shadows fo:ill thrifi. 
and abundance; but to imagine in yonr dream that yon ::.ro iD. :my 
manufactory of cloth fabrics called a mill, is a sign of ;:>•'~ew and 
want. Girls who work in such places should be c=fil ne~or to 
dream of them. 55. 

MISER. To dream of a miser is a sign of 'l\'Oste, loss. 01 de~ruc
tio11: if you see him counting and hoarding money, it fon,t;ells you 
WiR eithN lose or be robbeC: of some ; to see him patch~ WI! olot.hei 
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ar 1::1.. : se o~ barn denotaa a calamity, such as a robbery or ~ 11~0. 
14, 67. 

M.t3:!<'0RTUNE. To cl.ream you have a misfortune denotes luck 
and success: thus; dr~aming of the loss of money is a sign you will 
get s:>r:ae: if you :'11agine your house is burned, you will be success• 
ful ir. a speculation: if you dream of being robbed, it foretells a 
legacy or the finding of something valuable, &e. 41. 

.MISTAKE. If any one dreams of being vexed, annoyed, or injnred 
hy rrnson of making a mistake, it shadows forth disgrace. Mistak. 
ing &ne persoD for another ln your dream, denotes scandal : thus if a 
youn?," girl should dr,,:,;,m that she hailed a young man as her lover, 
and ,b>rnd it "as a stranger, it shows that som<l malicious person 
Will trlk lig-Mly of her character. 78, 16. 

MONEY. (See Purse and Pocket Book.) To dream of finding money 
is r-n ex~<'lllent omen, as it foretells that you will soon get some: if, 
in JO' '' !'.ream, you see bank bills of a large denomination, or large 
gold p<:ces, the sign is similar: to see small pieces of money is not 
so :;t'<Y), though it is a pretty :!'air dream. To dream of receiving 
mono·. is a good om•m; in love, it foretells marriage and child.ren. 
To tl.; r;;m you :ose money, is a proof you will be unsuccessfUl in 
some tavo~ite pursuit. IS, 4. 

MO '.I.KEY. To dream that you see a monkey, and are pleased with 
his ai1fr:<1, shows that you will make the acquaintance of a fool For 
a gir . ;o dream of playing with a monkey is a sign she will do some· 
thing she is ashamed of, and perhaps lose her virtue. Monkeys are 
also "· si"·n (flaw sui',s and secret enemies. 17. 6. 

1,f' ON. To dream of a sharp new moon with horns pointing up• 
ware a is a sill"n you will be rich: if the horns point sideways or 
down"7ard, it foretells poverty: seeing a full moon in your dream 
deno~cs a thrifty and happy marriage : a half moon shadows forth 
the loss of a wife or husband by death or desertion. Dreaming o? 
seeii :: a h alf moon is fatal to the prospects of lovers. J 9, 18. 

K CU::\TAIN. To dream . of approaching beautiful smooth· looking 
mo=t:i.bs, d .essetl in verdure, denotes thrift and happiness, and that 
you will rise in the world: if the mountains look steep, rugged and 
rock7, it foreshadows difficulties and danger, which you may over
come by energy: to dream of successfully climbing a mountain, is a 
sure sign that some honor awn.its you, or that you will make a good 
deal Gf .money: difficulties in climbing show troubles and vexations 
In g~ttir.g ycnr honors or your money. G·k 

:IJ'.)TH. Tu c1 .-eam of moth is a sign some one is robbing you, it 
also ~redicts shmcr:r by a supposed friend. To dream you see a 
motr tun its wings in a flame signifies that an enemy will die. 22. 

1f 'I'HER. If you dream of quarreling with your mother, it is a 
sign sne will do some generous act, or confer a benefit that will de
ligh' TOU: to dream of fondling your mother shadows forth her loss 
by 1 e' th, or that you will be parted from her: if yon dream she 
m'lkf,• ;rou a present, the dream will come true so far that she ~ 
probr..'Jly pres_cnt you witt. a new- brother or sister. 46, 34. 
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MOURNING. To dream that you are dressed in mourning for tb" 
death of a relative, is a sign that a wedding will soon t ake place in 
your family, or that of some blood relation. To see people dressed 
in black, and be among them, foretells an invitation to a wedding or 
to be present at a marriage ceremony. 32, 12. 

MOUSE. (See Trap.) To dream of killing a mouse is a sign you 
will detect a thief in stealing from you: if, in your dream, you see a 
mouse, or a number of mice, it foretells that you will soon have 
thieves in the house. For a girl to dream that she pets a mouse, 
shows that she will have a light-fingered or dishone~t loyer. '15, '1(). 

MOUTH. Dreaming of a large mouth and big lips is a sure sign 
you will be kissed by some one of the opposite sex: to dream of a 
mouth out of shape, or with a hare lip, denotes to a woman that she 
will have a deformed child, and to a man that he will get into a diffi
culty by means of his iatimacy with a woman: to dream of a small 
mouth and thin lips is a sign of loud and angry words, and that some 
one will give you a scoldiag. 2 '1, 6, 3. 

MOVING. To dream of moving your residence or place of busi
ness, under any circrtmstances, is a sign of poverty : if, ia your dream, 
you see other people moving, it foretells that some one of your rela
tives will come to poverty, and you will have to assist hlm. 55. 

MUD. To dream of get t ing covered with mud by having it splashed 
over you, is a sign that you will be belied and talked about. 29. 

MULBERRIES. To dream of. mulberries denotes to the maiden, a 
pappy marriage; to the married, affection and constancy. 64, 7 O, 3. 

MULATTO. (See Negro.) To see a mulatto in sleep, brings good 
luck; a female mulatto, dangerous sickness. 4, ll, 44 . 

. MULE. To dream of riding a mule, or driving one, is a sign of 
celibacy: gentlemen or ladies who dream this may safely calculate 
that they will live single for the rest of their lives, unless some more 
vivid dream with a favorable omeu should counterbalance the influ
ence of this one. I f married people dream of mules, it foretells that 
they will be childless. 4, 51, 66. 

MUSHROOJ'lf. To dream you eat mushrooms is a sign you will live 
to a good old age, but to dream you see them grow, or gather them, 
is a sign you will get rich by a splendid speculation, and then get 
poor as suddenly as you got wealthy. 49, 59. 

MUSIC. (See S inging.) '.l'o dream of hearing strains of sweet music, 
denotes joy and happiness. If a girl who has a lover dreams this, he 
will surprise her either with a splendid present, or with an invitation 
to go somewh ere where she will be delighted and enjoy herself much. 
14, 18. 

MUST.A.RD. To dream of mustard or mustard seed, is a bad omen, 
and forete lls sickness and perhaps.death. To dream you eat mnstai·d, 
is a sign rour sweetheart or lover is false to you. To married per· 
sons tbit J ream indicates domestic quarrels. 4. 

MYRTLE. To dream of myrtle, is a sign you will receive a decla. 
ration of love. To the married it signifies domestie happiness. 3, 
ll, 33. 
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N.AlLS. To dream that one's nails ~re longer than usual, signifies 
);Jrofit, and the contrary, loss: to dream your nails are cut off, signifie& 
loss and disgrace, and contencion with friends and relations. If on~ 
dreams his nails are pulled off, it threatens with misery and affliction, 
and danger of death: for a man to dream he bites his nails, show~ 
quarrels a.nd dissensions: to dream of paring your nails, foretells II 
lingering sickness. 51, 8. 

N AK.ED NESS. To dream you see a man naked, signifies fear ancl 
terror: to dream you see a woman naked, signifies honor and joy, 
provided she be fair-skinned and handsome; but if she is crooked, 
old, wrinkled, or otherwise ill made, and black withal, it signifies 
shame, repentance, and ill luck. For a woman to dream she sees her 
husband naked, signifies success in her enterprises and a good num
ber of children. · 14. 

NAPKDf. A white napkin denotes orderly conduct, which will 
bring happiness; a dirty napkin, disorderly behavior. 70, 6. 

NAVEL. If you dream that your navel is out of shape, or looks 
queer, it is a sign of misfortune in connection with the opposite sex, 
unless you are married, in which case it denotes the !Jirth of a child: 
for unmarried people to dream· such dreams foretells trouble and dis- , 
grace. 35, 17. 

NECK. If a woman or girl dreams that her neck is largo and thick, 
it is a sure sign she will bear many children: if it seems smaller than 
usual, it denotes to a married woman a miscarriage, and to a girl the 
i0ss of her beau: if a woman dreams that her neck is fair and beau
tiful, it foretells that some gentleman will make love to her. 22. 

NECKLACE. For a girl to dream that a gentleman presents her 
with a neckl~.ce, is a sign that some one meditates an attempt to se· 
duce her: if a married woman dreams that her husband gives her a 
necklace, it shows that she will soon be in the family way. 69, 12, 21. 

NEEDLES. To dream of needles, signifies that you will be griev
ously injured by the deceit of supposed friends. For a girl to dream 
that she pricks herself with a needle, is a sign that her \Jean will a~· 
tempt improper liberties. 8, 49. 

NEGRO. To dream of being frightened or assaulted by a negro, is 
a good sign, as it denotes safety: if the negro comes towards you iu 
a pleasant a.nd agreeable way, it shows that you will meet with a loss 
or be robbed: to see a grinning, pleasant-looking negro in your dream, 
forebodes trouble through the conduct of a dependent. 32. 

NEW Yl~AR'S PRESENT. To dream you give a New Year'e 
present, signifies yon will hear good news. To receive one, is a sign 
you will soon get into trouble. 6±, 19. 

NIAGARA. As every one has heard of this great cataract, and 
multitudes have seen it, it is not strange that a good many people 
dream of going there: such a dream is a sign that you will be em· 
barrassed in company by a sensation of some kind. 13, 49, 6. 

NIGHT. (See Stars.) To dream of a clear beautiful night when the 
stars are shining, indicates that you will have a long and happy life 
~d be very succ6asful in all your undertakings. To dream you are 

4 
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courting your sweetheart on such a night shows that she is true to 
you. To dream of a cloudy night portends disasters in business, and 
to dream of a stormy night indicates sickness. 5, 19. 

NIGHTCAP. For a girl to dream that she forgot to take off her 
nightcap, but received company in it, is a sign she will be kissed by 
a strange gentleman, or that some stranger will be smitten by her 
charms: if a married woman dreams this, it foretells that her hus
band will be jealous of her, and perhaps not without cause. 70. 

NIGHTINGALE. To dream ofthis bird signifies light amours; to 
hear it sing, happiness. 48. 

NOBILITY. Should anybody be so foolish as to dream that they 
are created a Duke, an Earl, or that they have conferred upon them 
any patent of nobility, it is a sign of shiftlessness and poverty. If a 
girl dreams that a lord is in love with her, she will be apt to marry 
a shiftless and needy fellow. 21, 19. 

NOISE. If you dream of hearing strange or mysterious noises, it 
is a sign that the spirit of some dead relative hovers near you, and 
has au influence upon your actions. 20. 

NOSE. 'l'o dream of big-nosed people is generally a good omen, as 
such persons are usually smart and energetic. To dream of snub 
noses is a sign of a quarrel, or that you will be abused by somebody. 
48. . 

NUGGET. This is an English word for a lump of gold: to dream 
of digging a big nugget of pure gold, is a sign of wealth and honors. 
Dreams relative to gold or silver promise good fortune always. 4, 
H, 44. 

NUN. For a young girl to dream of seeing a sober-looking nun, is 
a sign of celibacy; if she imagines she speaks to the nun she may 
safely calculate on being an old maid; if a young man dreams this, 
it foretells that he will suspect bis sweetheart of being untrue to him, 
and probably discard her altogether. 29, 65. 

NURSE. Dreaming of a nurEe for lying-in women foreshadows 
luck and plenty of .cash; to a farmer, such a dream prognosticates 
abundant crops, and to newly married people good crops of children. 
28. 

NUTS. To dream of nnts denotes riches and happiness; to the 
lover, success; if you are gathering them, it is a good omen; but if 
you crack them, unfavorable. 48, 6. 

0 AK. To dream of seeing a very large oak tree, and of gathering 
acorns under it, is a sign that some wealthy relative will leave you a 
fortune by will: if anybody dreams this who does not happen to l1nY1t 
wealthy reiations, it may turn out that somebody else "ill take the 
liberty of making a will in his or her favor; if not, a streak of good 
luck will come in some other way to make the matter right. 65. 

OA a. If you dream of sailing in a boat, and losing one or more of 
the oars, it is a sign of the death of your father, m<>iher, or guardian, 
or of some one to whom you look for protection: if an engaged young 
girl or a married woman dreams this, it foretells thll death of a lover 
or husband. 2. 
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OATH. To dream of taking a solemn oath before a magistrate, ot 
in a court of justice, foretells quarreling and litigation: even if you 
are a timid and quiet person, such a dream promises that some one 
will quarrel with yon. 20. 

OATS. To dream of this grain foretells a journey by lana: 1f all 
ilngaged young girl dreams of oats, it tlenotes that her wedding toul 
is uot far oft~ 69 . 
. OCEAN. (See Sea.) 

ODD FELLOW. To dream of joining a society of this order fore• 
tells sickness and distress: if you are already an Gdd Fellow, and 
dream of strife in the Lodge, and that you nre in danger of being 
turned out, it is a sign that you will attain a higher station in life by 
riches or honors. 2. 

OFFICER. (See Police.) To dream that a military officer is in your 
company shadows forth beggary and disgrace. lf a girl dreams that 
she has such a person for a lover, she may calculate that her firs~ 
suitor will be a poor shoat, of no account whatever. 70, 28. 

OIL. To dream it is spilled on the floor, signifies damage; to spill 
it on yourself, profit. 1, 41. 

OLD MAN. To dream of seeing a man bowed down with age is a 
sign of good luck in business, and to a politician it denotes advanc.e
ment. This is not a good dream for females, for to them it denotes 
want. 63. 

OLD WOMAN. To dream of an aged woman is generally a good 
omen, as it shadows forth domestic happiness : to a married woman 
such a dream foretells the birth of a child : to a young girl, that she 
will have an offer of marriage. 3. 

ONIONS. To dream of this vegetable, denotes both good and bad 
luck: if you are eating them, you will soon receive some money; 
your sweetheart will be faithful, but cross, and you will be engaged 
in some dispute; if you are throwing onions away, it is the forerun· 
ner of mischief; in love, quarrels; in trade, opposition. 5, 8, 48. 

OPERA. To dream of going to the opera is a sign you will travel: 
if you hear a new singer that delights you, it foretells that you will 
make a new acquaintance on some journey: if an engaged young 
lady dreams of the opera, her wedding journey is thus shadowed 
forth. 27, 55. 

OPIUM. To dream of this drug foretells sickness and poverty: if 
you imagine that you see some one under the influence of opium, and 
in danger of dying, it foretells a misfortune either to yourself or some 
zmar relat.ive. 6c1. 

ORAXGE. To dream of having an abundance of oranges, shadows 
forth that you will get just so much yellow gold : if you dream of 
eating them, it promises you health: if you give them to friends, it 
foretells t)lat you will be honored and esteemed: if a girl dreams 
that her lover presents her with fine-looking oranges, he will un· 
doubtedly bring her a fortune when she marries. 3, 12, 36. 

ORCHARD. If, in your dream, you imagine you are in a t:ne or· 
eta.rd, and the fruit looks fair and tempting, and you eat of it, it fora. 
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tells that you will shortly be engaged in some pleasant adventure 
either of Jove or intrigue: if you see rotten, wormy, or scraggy-look
iug apples, it shows that you will be thrown into mean and low ccm· 
pany, much to your disgrace. Such dreams are bad ones for young 
girls. 18, 12. 

ORGAN. To dream of hearing the solemn and enchanting music 
of a church organ is a sad omen to young girls, as it foretells their 
early death: if a gentleman dreams this, it points to the death of 
nome young girl in whom he takes an interest, and perhaps to hi~ 
sweetheart, if he has one. To imagine you h ear some liYely tune on 
a street organ is also a bad omen, as it foretells that you will soon 
attend a. funeral. 55, 3. 

OVEN. (See Baking.) 
OVERFLOW. (&e Flood.) To dream th9t a river, or any stream, 

o>erflows its banks and surreunds your house with water, is a sign 
of wea.lth; that is, you "\\ill acquire riches in proportion to the quan· 
tity of water around, and the ground it covers: if you fancy that any 
one is drowned in the water, it foretells a misfortune in connection 
with your riches. 9, 66, 18. 

OWL. To dream of seeing one of these birds of night in a roosting 
!Josition, is a sign that you will discornr an important secret that re
lates to yourself: to see an owl flying foretells tllat some secret of 
rour own will get out. 3. • 

OXEN. (See Cattle.) 
OYSTERS. If, in your dream, you imagine yon are eating oysters, 

it denotes that you will have difficulties relative to money matters: 
but to rake them out of the water is a sign of money-getting: to 
dream of opening nice fat oysters for otller people to eat is also a 
favorable omen, as it shows that you will have plenty of cash. 7, 53. 

P A.JNTING. To dream of painting your house is a sign of sickness 
in the family, but at the same time thrift and good luck in business: 
if, in your dream, you see a white house newly painted outside, you 
will probably soon be summoned to attend a funeral: to see any 
other colored house. newly painted, foretells that you will hear of the 
sickness of a f-iend or relative: dreaming of beautiful paintings of 
landscapes, poi traits, &c., is an omen of bad luck and poverty. 22, 
11, 5. 

P ALL-BE.A.RER. For a man to dream that he is a pall-bearer at a 
funeral, denotes that he will be married within a year: to dream of 
seeing pall-bearers, is a sign you will be in>iteJ to a wedding. 491 6. 

P A.c~CAKE. (See Thick.) For a girl to dream ofoaking pancakes, 
is a sign that some gentleman is in love with her ; and if a married. 
woman has such a dream, she may be sure that some man, otller 
than her husband, admires Iler; to dream of eating pancakes, foretells 
falling in lo>e, to either sex; and if you relish them, you will be suc
cessful in your love. 36. 

PANT.A.LOONS. If you dream you have a new pair of pantaloons, 
it is a sign you will be prosperous ; if they do not fit, and are too 
l.ii;l.t, ~t is a sign you will be pinched in money matters; if they are 
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dark, it is a sign of long life, but if light, it denotes sickness. Young 
girls should try and not dream about pantaloons, for such 1U1 omen 
is very dangerous to them. 46, 8. 

PANTHER. To dream that you see one of these animals, and are 
terrified by it, shows that you will be disgusted at the ingratitude of 
a friend you have served: if, in your dream, you see a tame panther, 
and caress it, it foretells that . you have some ungrateful person in 
your household, (perhaps a servant,) or else a false-hearted friend. 4L 

PA.PER. To dream of smooth paper, is a good omen; but if it ap
pears rumpled, it will give you much pain. To dream of paper that 
is wet, signifies success in love matters. 21, 18. 

P .A.RA.DE. To dream of a parade of soldiers, and that you are d'il
lighted with the military display, foretells that some one will deceive 
you: to a business man it is an omen of losses by bad debts or ·dull 
trade: to a young girl it foreshadows a gay but false lover: to a 
married woman it is a sign that her husband, though kind, will be 
false to his vows. 58, 1. 

P .A.RA.SOL. If a young woman dreams she has got a new paraso~ 
it predicts for her a new lover : if she imagines she has broken her 
parasol, her lnver (if she has one) will leave her ; if not, then some 
male friend, in whom she placed confidence or derived advantage, 
will fail her : t o a married woman, dreaming of a broken parasol is a 
Yery bad omen, as it predicts ruin to her husband. 34. 

PARDON. To dream of asking pardon for an offence, ls a bad 
omen under any circumstances, as it foretells humiliation and dis. 
grace: for a criminal to imagine, in his dream, that the Governor ha~ 
pardoned him, is a sign that he v.'ill not only not be pardoned, but 
that he will suffer much remorse and unhappiness in his imprison
ment. 19, 3, 40. 

P .A.RRO'r. To dream that you are pleased with the chattering o( 
one of these birds, is a sign t hat some deceitful perS-On will flatter 
you: if an engaged young girl has such a dream, she should look 
sharp to the antecedents of her lover before marriage, as it is ten t<.> 
one that he is not worthy of her confidence: the dream may, how-
ever, point to some other flatterer. 15, 2, 33. r' 

P .A.RTING. To dream of parting from friends witlt regret, is a sign 
of disappointment: if a girl dreams that her lover is going away any
where, and she feels bad when he takes his leave, it predicts that hG 
will not "go raving distracted with delight" the next time he comes 
to see her, and she will consequently be disappointed at his supposed 
coolness ; but all this may not amount to anything more than to make 
her feel bad for the time being. 4. 

P .A.RTNER. (See Ball.) 'l'o dream that your partner ill a dance 
slights or snubs you, is a sign that some one is enamored of you: 
this applies to either sex: if you dream of a particularly agreeabla 
and at tractive partner, it shows that you will quarrel with somebod}' 
of the opposite sex: for a man in business to dream of taking a part. 
per, foretells that he will be robbed. 17, 38. 

PARTY. To dream of giving a large and sumptuous partv to y(Wf 
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friends, is a sign of losses and poverty : if you imagine you go t" 
such a party, it foretells that you will be asked to assist some one in 
distress. 7 7, 18, 42. 

PASTURE. (See Cattle.) To dream of seeing cattle feeding in a 
green and rich pasture, foretells thrift and wealth: if the grass is 
:sun-buri;i.t and only green in patches, and the cattle look lean, the 
1>ign is the reverse; and such a dream denotes short crops to farmers. 
ti, ll, 66. 

PATCHES. For a woman to dream of patching the clothes of her 
husband or children, is an excellent omen, as it denotes that each 
vatch will be a good lump of money brought into the family. 5. 

PATENT RIGHT'. To dream of procuring a patent for an inven
tion of your own, shows that yon will never realize anything from it: 
if money is to be made by it, some. one else will get the benefit : n 
you dream of getting a patent for some other person, it b a sign of 
good luck in a speculation. 33, l 'L 

PATHS. To dream you are walking in a broad, good pathway, 
denotes health and success; in love it shows you will meet with a 
sweetheart, who will make you happy, but if the path is crooked 
it foretells t rouble to the dreamer. 44. 

PAUPER. To dream that you visit tho poor-house and see the in
mates, is a sign to a woman tl;iat she will bear many children, and to 
a man that he will raise a large family. such a dream t o a young girl 
foretells that she will be apt to become a mother before she is a wife. 21. 

PAWNBROKER. If you dream of pawning any of your goods at 
a pawnbroker's, provided you ha>e never patronized such a place, 
it foretells that fortune is about to smile on you, and if you take s.d• 
vantage of the circumstance, you will surely get rich. To lazy and 
13hiftJess people, such a dream would not be of much account. 4, 
11, 22. 

P EACHES. To dream of fine, ripe, yellow peaches, denotes that 
you will get just so much yellow gold, which makes this dream a 
5plendid one for gold"diggers : if the peaches you dream about are 
very red, or look small and wilted, it shows that your gold will turn 
out to be about half copper, or that your luck will not amount to 
much. 17, 1, 9. 

PEACOCK. To dream of this proud bird, is a sign of poverty ; if 
you imagine that he spreads h is tail, and exhibits all his finery, w 
much thll worse. For a girl to dream of a peacock, shows that she 
will have an empty-headed fop for a lover, who will turn out to be as 
poor as a rat. G5, 54. 

PEANUTS. To dream of an abundance of ground-nuts, or pea
nuts, shows that you will be poor, but contented, healthy and happy. 
If a ma.rried woman in the family-way dreams of them, it is a. sign 
~he will have a boy. 11. 

PEAS. 'l'o dream of eating green peas, is a sign of health; and if 
you imagine that you eat crooked dry peas, it foretells both health 
and thrift. If you dream of feeding any acimal with dry peas, it 
fQreshadows good luck. 6. 
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PEARLS. To dream of these gems, denotes poverty and misery: 
lf p, girl dreams that a lover gives her a piece of jewelry set in pearls, 
it shows that he will never be well off; and if she imagines that he 
presents her with a string or necklace of pearls, she may safely cal· 
culate that he will turn out to be a wretchedly poor roan. 56. 

PEA.RS. To dream of ripe, mellow pears, portends elevation in 
life, riches, honors, and constancy in love. If a woman with child 
dream of them, she will have a daughter. To dream of unripe, 
choke-pears, is a sign of misfortunes, and inconstancy in lov~. 
33. 

PEDDLER. If you dream of buying things of a pedclier, it is a 
sign that some one will cheat you, or that one of your debtors will 
mysteriously 4isappear, which amounts to about the same thing: if 
a lady housekeeper dreams this, let her look sharp that her servants 
do not rob or swindle her in some way. 42, 13. 

PEN-KNIFE. To dream of a pen-knife, is a bad omen, and fore
tells loss in trade, attacks by thieves, and nnfaitbfnlness in love. 
29, 47. 

PENS. To dream of writing with a steel pen, is a sign you will 
get yourself into a bad scrape, by tattling aboi.t your friends and 
:!leighbors. If the pen be gold, it foreshadows good news, and suc
cess in business and love affairs. To dream you are making a quill 
pen, is a sign you have many enemies, but that you will triumph 
<iver them, and be successful in all you undartake. But this dream 
does not amount to much, as it is only a "set-off" tc dreaming of a 
penknife, which is a bad omen. 28, G. 

PEPPERS. To dream of picking pepper-pods, foretells to married 
people smart children, if they have any. .A. girl who dreams this, 
will have a smart man for a lover, but he will not pet hor much 
either as a sweetheart or wife. 9. 

PERFUllIERY. To dream of pleasant and delicate perfumes, fore
shadows sluttish habits in ·a woman : if a lover dreams of perfumes 
in connection with. the beloved object, it shows that when be mar
ries, be will find her to be a slut. .A. girl who dreams this, will be 
apt to have a shiftless lover. 71, 1. 

P.ERJURY. To dream that any one injures you by false swearing, 
or by perjury in court, is a sign that you will discover some friend 
or acquaintance to be dishonest, or · guilty of a crime, or of mean 
conduct; if a girl dream this, it is a similar omer.. relative to her 
't;lver. 52. 

PKT. If a girl dreams she has a pet animal of any kind, (a child, 
bf coUl'se, excepted,) it is a sign she will never marry: if she dreams 
of a pet child, or one whom she adores, it foretells for her a prolific 
JUarriage.. 49. 

PHYSIC. (See Nedicine.) In a dream-book published 1751, is this 
prediction: "If any man doth dreme he taketh much pbysicke, it 
foretel\eth a bad lyver, and a quarell with ye doctor; but a virgi.n 
who dremeth this dreme, will marry yo doctor first, and quarl'll 
thereafter." 37, 8. 
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PIANO. To dream of hearing pleasant and lively tunes on the 
piano, is a sign of thrift and domestic happiness ; but if you dream 
of buying, or that :my one presents you with a piano, it foreshadows 
poverty ; it is a bad omen for a girl t o dream she has got a new 
piano. 72. 

PICKLES. If a girl dreams of eating pickles, it is a sign some old 
bachelor will kiss her: if a young man dreams of pickles, he will bE 
beloved by a maid older than himself, and probably of a sour and 
crabbed temper. 39, 2. 

PICNIC. For a young man to dream of going with a picnic party 
into the woods, is a sign that some silly girl will fall in love with 
him: if a young girl dreams this, some vain fellow will probably pay 
her attentions and compliments merely to gratify his own vanity. 
37, 12. 

PICTURES. To dream of seeing pictures is a sign of joy without 
profit. 48, 7. 

PIES. To dream of eating pie is a sign that you will soon be in 
want. To dream you are making pies is a sign of pleasure and hap
piness. 38. 

PIGEON'S. To dream of pigeons is a sign of content and delight, 
and success in business. 39. 

PIGS. To dream of seeing pigs is good ; if you are in t rade you 
will have great increase in your business from foreign parts; if you 
are in love, your sweetheart is thereby denoted to be of a good tem
per, faithful and sincere to you, and that if you marry you will be
come happy. 4, 12, 48. 

PINEAPPLE. To dream of this fruit is a sign of gold; if you see 
an abundance of it, you will receive plenty of gold soon after: a 
young girl who tlreams of pineapples will probably get a rich hus
band. 22, 9, ~s. 

PINKS. If '.1 lady dreams of pinks, it foretells she will soon have 
a new bonIJ.«t that she will be delighted with : if a gentleman dreams 
of them, his wife or sweetheart will get a new bonnet that w ill please 
him. That's all. 34. 

PL.~S. To dream "of pins signifies that you will have small troubles 
all through life, but no great disasters; to dream you find a pin is a 
sign of success in business ; if a girl dream she is pricked with a pin, 
she must keep a sharp look out for her lover or she may get in trou-
ble. 3, 71. · 
•) PIPE. To dt·eam you smoke a pipe is an omen of success in busi
n ess ; if the pipe goes out three times it is a sign you will meet with 
losses. To dream you break a pipe foretells a quarrel that will injure 
your prospects. 49, 7, 9. 

PIRATE. To dream you are captured by pirates is a sign you will 
travel in foreign countries and eventually make your fortune: if a 
girl dreams this, it foretells that she will marry a foreigner who, 
dying, will leave l1er a fortune. 6. 

PJ.:;S-ABED. To dream that you wet the bed in your sleep, is ~ 
11ign yqu wi],l lose something by fire : your house may not burn, bu• 
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some ti.rticle will either fall in the fire or be dP.roaged by it-perhap11 
your servant may spoil some clothing whlle ironing. 5, 11, 55. 

PISTOL. To dream of arming yourself with a pistol foretells that 
you will Jose caste, and perhaps become poor: if a girl dreams that 
her lover carries a pistol, she may be sure that he is below her in 
social life, and therefore an unpropitious or unsuitable match. 161 

21, 51. 
. PITCH. To dream that you get pitch on your person is a sign thai 
some one has been scandalizing you by telling lies: a girl w·ho dreams 
this, may be sure that her fair fame has been questioned somewhere. 
5J., 14. 

PITCHER. (See J ug.) To dream you drink water or milk from a 
pitcher is a good omen, and signifies you will be prosperous in love 
and business. To dream you spill anything out of a pitcher foretells 
losses from the treachery of supposed friends, and to dream you break 
a pitcher portends sickness, and accident while on a journey. To 
dream of breaking a pitcher is also a sign of bankruptcy through 
carelessness. 4g, 20. 

PL.A.INS. To dream of being on a beautiful plain signifies health, 
happiness and riches, but portends some crosses in Jove. 4, 121 48. 

Dreams of wandering over plains, 
Walking in cross ways and lanes, 
And being in thick w o1;ds quite lost, 
Declare that lovers shall be crost. 

PLANTS. (See Blossom..) To dream of healthy, thrivillg plants is a 
good omen, as it foretells success in life, and smart children : such a 
dream is an excellent one for lovers, as it denotes au early and happy 
marriage. 43, 14, 7. 

PL.A.STER. For a girl to dream of having a plaster on her person 
is a sign that some one will off:er her an insult, or perhaps make an 
attempt upon her chastity; if a man dreams this, the same will prob
ably happen to his wife or sweetheart. 72, 8. 

PLENTY. (See A bundance.) 
PLOW. (See Husbandry.) 
PLOWING. For a farmer to dream that he is plowing on smooth 

and even ground, denotes h eavy crops, and good 1•1ck generally : ii 
he plows up stones it is all the better, but if his plow gets hitched 
into a rock or stump, it denotes vexation and t rouble with his good 
luck. 41. 

PLUMS. To dream of an abundance of this fruit is a sign of healt)>, 
but yet you are liable to lose your life by an accident: if a girl dreams 
she is presented with plums, it foretells her early death. 36, 14, 77. 

POCKET-BOOK. To dream of finding a pocket-book full ot' money 
is a sign o.f riches, but if it contains no money, it foretells a disap· 
pointment: if you dream you lose your pocket-book, it foreshadows 
i:mccess in business. 19, 7 8. 

POET. If any young person should be so silly as to dream of writ· 
hig _poetry, it foretells _poverty; and for ooe to dream of having a 
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t>oetical lover or sweetheart, is a sign that they will fall ip. love with 
11 fool. 64, 50. 

POISO:Y. To dream that you are poisonecl is a sign you will get 
Into bad or unworthy company : if you imagine that any friend or 
acquaintance is poisoned, it is a similar omen as regards them : if, in 
your dream, you think any one has given you poison to murder you, 
it foretells that some base proposal will be made to you. 3, 9. 

POLE-CAT. If a man dream he sees one, he will marry a beautiful 
woman; if a woman, she will marry a handsome man. If this de· 
lightful animal make an attack on you it is a sign you will suffer 
from the slander of enemies. 68, 2. 

POLICE. If any respectable person dreams of being arrested bJ' 
poll~ officers, it is a sign that some distinguished honor will be con• 
ferred on hi.ill : if a young girl should dream that policemen took her 
lover into custody, she will hear of his advancement in the world. 
46, 30. 

POLITE. To dream cf polite people is a sign that a stranger will 
'visit , or be introduced to you: if a girl dreams that her beau is st iff 
and formal in addressing her, it foretells that she will soon have a 
new admirer. 61. 

POOR. To dream of poverty is a sign of good luck, but if you im. 
agine you are · so poor as to s e induced to beg, it foretells that scme 
one will either insult you or hnrt youl feelings, but yet your :.I:.ck 
will not be impaired. 8, 2. 

PORK. (See Bacon and Ham.f 
PORTRAIT. To dream of having your portrait taken, ie n. sign 

some one will compliment your good looks; but if you are diss~tisfied 
and think it a bad likeness, tho compliment w ill run in a ccntrary 
direction, and you will be called frigh tfully ugly-looking berbd your 
back. 12. 

POUND. For a farmer to dream that any of his mtt]e are taken t o 
pound, is a sign that they will increase: if he dreams of seeing 
strange cattle in a pound, it foretells that he ;vill soon buy some. 
19, 55. . 

PRAISE. To dream that any one praises or flatters you, is a sign 
of scandal : if a girl dreams that her lover praises her good looks or 
amiability, she bad better disca.rrl him as a false-hearted person who 
cares nothing about her, but is merely flattering his own vanity. 35, 17. 

PRAYER. To dream of prayer, or of joining in n prayer with 
others, is a sign you will ask a favor of some one who will refuse 
you : if yon dream of hearing prayers at church, or in auy public 
place, it shows that yon will be requested to do something which you 
will refuse to do, and thereby make an enemy. 34, 7 7. 

P REGN A.NOY. For a woman to dream that she is pregnant when 
she is not, is a sign of some special good fortune ; she will either 
have a handsome p:eseut, or else her husband will he lucky in some 
business transacti0.i and giYe her a part of the money: if a girl dreams 
this, it foretells that she will get marrie<l about as sudden as if the 
dream were a realit\)'. 4, 111 44. 
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)':ii.BJ'3JiINT. (See Gift. ) To dream of receiving a present, is usually 
.\ t:i[;'ll cf disappointment; but if a married woman dreams that she is 
)?!S3ented with fruit, it shows that she will soon become pregnant: if 
:;" girl imagines she is presented by her lover with gold jewelry, it 
predicts that he covets the possession· of her person rather than her 
heart. 64, 21. 

PRESERYES. To dream that you make or eat them, foretells the 
acqnisiti.."'ll of much money and property, also health and happiness. 
3, 33, 9. 

PRETTY GIRL. For a young man to dream of admi ring a pretty 
girl, is a sign he will marry a simpleton : if a girl dreams she has a 
nice and pretty-looking lover, she will be apt to take up with a putty
head. Ilere i~ an ancient rhyming prediction : 4, 13 

To dream you love a gir1 w ho's pretty, 
Foretells that yon~n in sorrow part; 

But if you dream shc,s wise and witty, 
She1ll be the darling of your heart I 

PRICK. If a lady dreams of pricking her finger while sewing, she 
must put it in her month on awaking, a:-id make a wish, and she will 
realize it within one month, provided it relates to love matters: a wish 
of any other kind will doubtless come true some time or other, as 
the omen is an excellent one: if a lady dreams she pricks herself with 
a pin, the omen is not so good. (See Pin and Briar.) 498. 

PRIEST. To dream that a priest offers you service, or visits you 
for any purpose, is a sign that you will be robbed; if you dream you 
go to one for advice, it foretells t hat some misfortune will overtake 
you: any dream about a priest is a bad one. 39. 

PRISON. (See Jail.) To dream you are put in prison, foretells th~t 
honor awaits you: but this omen does not apply to rogues or dishon
est people, though such a dream by them favors their desires: if a 
girl dreams that her lover has gone to prison, she will soon hear of 
his advancement. 46. 

P RIZE. To dream of drawing a prize in the lottery, is a sign of 
poverty and misery : if you dream that you bought a lottery ticket 
with a majority of odd numbers on it, you may perchance be success
fnl 'vith those numbers. but even numuers are worthless in dreams. 
To dream of getting prizes in anyway is a bad omen. 4, 11, 44. 

P ROCESSION. To dream of seeing a long military or cil'io prooes· 
sion, is a sign that some of your friends will come to poverty and ask 
your assistance; if you imagine that you are in such a procession 
yourself, it foretells that you w ill either make a loss, or be very short 
of money. 2. 

PROFIT. If a man dreams that he made a large and liberal profit 
by any t;i:ansaction or speculation, it foretells losses and disaster. 
!tS, 16. 

PROMISE. To dream of broken promises on the part of a frhnd, 
is a sign that he will confer a benefi t on you: if a girl dreams thal 
h,;r \over has ·b1·oken his promise to m:1rry, it foreshadows a s~ed3 
psrformance of the ceremony. 3. 
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r .ttOPERTY. To dream of the loss of :property, is a sign of goo" 
luck, and you may calculate to acquire as much as you dreamed w"'s 
lost, for such dreams always work contrariwise. 45, 1, 14. 

PROSTITUTE. :E'or a young man to dream of associating with 
prostitutes, is a sign of poverty· and disgrace: if he dreams of s<:eing 
these girls anywhere, it foretells misfortune or bad luck: for a girl to 
dream of them, is a sign that her chastity is in danger. 35, 9. 

PROUD. To dream of proud people who disgust you, foretells that 
you will rise in the world: a girl who dreams this of her lover, will 
llfObably many a rich or distinguished man. 3, 32, 13. 
' PUDDING. To dream of a bard-boiled plum pudding, or a hard 
roll of pudding of any kind, is a sign you will be invited to a dinner 
party; but if you imagine the pudding looks soft and mussy, it fore
tells that you will go to some entertainment where there will be a 
row. 19, 70. 

PULPIT. If any one dreams of going into a pulpit, it is a sigrr he 
or she will visit a place of disrepute, as such dreams work contrari
wise: for a girl to dream that she assists in ornamentins- or dressing 
a pulpit, foretells that she will do some act that she afterwards re
grets, because of an unworthy person being connected therewith. 62. 

PUMP. Dreaming of a pump is an excellent omen: if you dream 
of pumping clear water from o'ne, it shows that you will have good 
luck in business, or in a speculation: pumping dirty water is a sign 
of sickness. 29, 4, 20. 

PUNCH. To dream of making this beverage, or of drinking it, is 
a sign of poverty or disgrace; if a girl dreams that her lover treats 
her to punch, she had better discard him at once, as he will undoubt· 
edly turn out to be a poor and shiftless fellow. 19, 32. 

PUNISHMENT. (See Stick.) To dream of punishing 8: child, fore· 
tells good fortune to the victim, and honors to yourself. For any 
one to dream of being punished by whipping, is a sign they will rim 
in the world, or be hoi10red for some act. 7. 

PURSE. To dream of finding an empty purse, shadows forth dis
appointment; if the purse has plenty of money in it, your luck will 
be excellent- the more money, the better fortune: if it has in it 
large gold pieces, or large bills, you will become rich either by mar
riage or i a11eritance. 7 8. 

PUTTY. To drlilam of putty, is a sign of poverty: puttying up 
holes foretells losses-the larg·er the hole, the more extensi>e the 
loss. If yon are putting glass into a window with putty, it foretells 
that yon will soon remove into a meaner place than you now occu
py. 6, 4. 

PUZZLE. To dream of bothering your brains witb a pnzz.le, for"• 
tells l'rivolity ; if you succeed, you \\ill do sometl'ng that works to 
your disadvantage: if you imagine that the puzzle puzzles you, it is 
a sign that some silly person will do you,_ an unintentional injury. 
21, 17. 

QUAIL. To dream of these birds is a good omen: if you imagirre 
you see young quail foeding, it is a sign uf thrift, particularly w /hr. 
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mers: to be successful in shooting them in the proper season, als~ 
foretells good luc'ii: aud success in any nndertaking. 76, 14. 

QUAKER. To dream of business intercourse with genuine broad• 
brims, is a sign you will make. a bad bargain. If, in your dream, 
you see a concourse of quakers, it foretells that you will not be for· 
mnate in business matters. This omen is supposed to be predicated 
on Ghe fact that the Quakers monopolize all the good chances wheQ 
they are around. 24, 30. 

QUARREL. To dream of quarreling with a stranger, is a sign 
;rou will make a now friend or acquaintance; if you imagine that you 
quarrel with a friend, it shows that you will soon have a pleasan~ 
and agreeable time with him: lovers who dream of quarrels, will be 
apt to bill and coo harder than ever. 2, 12, 24. 

QUEEN. For a man to dream of seeing a queen, foretells the loss 
of money, either by robbery or bad debts: if ho is presented to a 
queen, tho dream is still worse in respect to lossos. 39, GO. 

QUICKSILVER. (See Metai,s.) 
QUILTING. If a lady dreams of going to a quilting party, it fore· 

tells for her and her family tl)rift and good luck: gentlemen, who 
dream of being much entertained at such a party, will have the very 
best success in love matters. 71, 54. 

QUINCES. To dream of quinces, is an excellent omen: if you 
imagine you are gathering q nincos from trees fnll of fine-looking, yel· 
low ones, it predicts that yon will get just so much yellow gold, 
which will be a fortune. 49, 6. 

QUOITS. If a man dreams he is playing quoits, it is a sign he will 
soon have a quarrel. If a woman dreams she is playing quoits, it 
foretells she will have much trouble through life. To dream of quoits; 
is not a good omen to lovers. 57, 3. 

RABBITS. To dream of these animals, foretells many small child
ren: if a newly married woman dreams of them it is a sign that she will 
have twins or triplets within a year: such a dream will not be very 
pleasant to a young girl unless she means to marry right sudden, for 
rabbits do not predict anything else but breeding children. 44, 13. 

RACCOON. To dream of simply treeing a raccoon, is a good omen, 
for you will probably either gain a sum of money, or have it left to 
you as a legacy: if you imagine that you shoot the animal, and he 
falls to the ground, this will spoil the luck ; you 5hould stop dream .. 
ing as soon as tho 'coon is up the tree. 61, 12. 

RACES. (See Run.) To dream of running a race on foot and win
hing it, is a sign of success in any undertaking-losing it, foi;etolls 
disappointment. If yon dream of going to a horse-race, it prelticts 
poverty and shiftlessness. 46, 7. 

RADISHES. To dream of this vegetable, signifies that a secret 
Will be discovered, which wiU occasion a muss in the family. To a 
girl, it is a sign she will lose her beau~ and to a Jover, it foreshadows 
he will be "cut out" by some other nice young man. 38, 13. 

RAFFLE. Raffling in your dream is tho same as gambling ; it 
foretells voverty and disgrace : to dream of raffling far poultry is a 
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sign that your family (if you have one) will want bread; if yo1J. aM 
single, it shows that you w ill be apt t o get seedy and loaforisb. 8, 4~ 

RAFT. To dream of seeing a raft foretells a journey- the longer 
the raft, the more extensive the line of traye]: if you dream of sailing 
on a raft, it is a sign you will travel, with good success, in distant 
rountries. 10. 

RAGE. (See .Anger.) If you dream that you are in a great rage in 
consequence of a mishap, or disagreeable e>ent, it is a sign that soma 
pleasant episode iu connection there'\Vith vill occur to put you in ar. 
axcellent humor, as such dreams work contrarhdse. 44, 16. 

RAGGED. To dream that your clothes are ragged, indicates that 
a. young g irl will banter you : if, in your dream, you see ragged peo
ple, it is a sign that you will suffer ridicule at your next meeting 
with a party of ladies and gentlemen. Rags and ridicule go t ogether 
in dreams. 19. 

RAILROAD. To dream of traveling by railroad, foretells to peo
ple who keep house that they wil~ break up their establishment: to 
young persons it indicates the loss of their home: to lovers it is a 
sign that if they marry they will not keep house long, if at all. 3, 
11, 33. 

RA.L.'<. To dream of a gentle rain is a good omen, as it foretellfl 
success in any undertaking~ if you dream of a violent rnin-storIIJ.. 
accompanied by wind and thunder and lightning, it predicts much 
troul>le and misfortune, though ultimate success in your undertakings. 
21, 72. 

RAINBOW. It is an excellent dream to imagine you see a b rilliant 
rainbow- the brighter the better: it denotes health and general pros
perity: to lovers it foretells a happy marriage, and riches. A young 
girl who dreams of a rainbow will either get an agreeable lover or a 
present. 45. 

RAKING. For a girl to dream of r aking newly mown hay, is a 
sign she viii be married before the hay is eaten: young fellows who 
dream of raking hay w:ith their sweethearts had better get ready 
«heir necks for the matrimonial noose, as they are past praying for_ 
4~, i l. 

RA:M. To dream that a ram runs at you for butt ing purposes, 
shadows forth to a young man that his society will be COYeted by 
the girls, and that he will be fortunate in lo\C matters generally: if 
a girl dreams this, she w ill probably have her choice of !oYers, as all 
the young follows around there w ill fall in lo>e '\\"ith her: if tbe r am 
eucceeds in buttiug her, she '\\ill s urely be taken captirn and brought 
as Cupid 's prisoner into the matrimonial ranks. l D. 

R APE. If a female (married or single) dreams of an outrage on her 
person, (whether attempted, or successful.) it is a sign that some one 
of the opposite sex is in Joye w ith her: if she is married, tbe dream 
allacles to some man other thanJ1er husband. Such dreams bode no 
good. 31. 

R ASPBERRIES. To dream of an abundance of this fruit is a £ i .Q:l1 

of health and riches: if you dream you are eating raspberries, -ii 
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sho~s that, you will be engaged in some enterprise that will b:h:g 
you m a good deal of cash, most of wh<ch will be spent lavishly. 3, 
sa. 

RATS. (See Trap aru1 ,Jiouse.) To dream of rats is a sign that 
thieves are aroi.md: if you see any of these animals, it shows that 
some friend will be robbed, but if yon hear tliem gnawing, you will 
nllfer a loss from robbery yourself. If a girl, who has a lover, dreams 
of rats, she had better be careful and not let him be too free with hef 
person, or he may rob her of that which cannot be restored. 54,. n 

RAVEN. (See Crow.) 
READING. To dream you a re reading, indicates you will be suc

cessful in your love; in trade, it is particularly propitious; but if i~ 
appear to be painful or irksome to read, it signifies that you shall not 
succeed without exertion. 65, 2. 

REAPrNG. (See HarvesL) To dream of reaping grain is an excel
lent omen, as it foretells thrift and abundance, as well as plenty of 
money in gold; this applies to a prolific field of ripe yellow grain; if 
the grain is meagre aud looks rusty, the sign is entirely different, as 
it betokens scarcity and penury. 4, 11, 4!. 

RELATIONS. If you dream of being annoyed at home by your. 
relations, it is a sign that you will be the subject of much scandal: 
if, on the contrary, yon imagine that your relatives visit yo•1 and give 
you great pleasure by their society, it foretells that you are talked 
about a good deal, but always with respect and veneration. 70. 

RELIGIOUS. For any one to dream of becoming religious, foretolls 
that they will be cheated or swindled in some way, as such a llream 
works {)Ontrariwise: if you dream that a minister, or any religious 
pGrson, exhorts you to become pious, yoll had. better look Out sharp, 
for some rogue is around, contriving how to victimize you. 5.f. 

RENT. To dream of paying your rent foretells that you will get 
some money unexpectedly; but if you dream that yon owe it, with
out having the mouey to pay, and are worried in consequence, it 
foreshadows a loss of property. 3. 

REPRIEVE. If a criminal under sentence or death dream of a 
reprieve or pardon, he may make up his mind that it is all over with. 
him; and if any friend, who is interested in his fate, dreams this, it 
amour;t~ to about the same thing. 76, 5. 

REPTILE. To dream of any animai that is called a reptile, such 
l!S snakes, toads, alligators, and the like, is a sign of a quarrel: if you 
ima.g-ine you are bitten, it shows that you will come out second best, 
or badly injured either in person or reputation. If a girl dreams ot 
a reptile, let her look sharp that her lover don't play her false. 34, 3. 

RESCUE. If you dream of rescuing any one from peril, it is a «ign 
you will rise in the world, either by means of increased wealth, or 
new honors: to dream that you are rescued from drowning or from 
any other mode of death, shows that you will go into some successful 
ous;ness speculation with a partner. To lovers, such a dream fore
tells a speedy and happy union. 6-1, 9. 

RESIGN. If a person who holds an office, or a trust of any kind. 
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dreams of resigning, it is a sign of advancement : to any one wl11 
cannot be advanced, it shows that he will rise above his presenl 
position in society. 41, 1 7. 

RESUSCITATE. To dream of resuscitating a drowned person, 
foretells that you will engage in some enterprise that attracts public 
attention: if the person thus brought to life is a female, it shadows 
tbrth marriage with a lady of public fame. 16, 9, 78. 

REVENGE. To dream of revenging an injury, is a sign of dis
grace: i~ in your dream, you imagine that you have caused any one 
to be locked up in prison from motives of revenge, it predicts tLat 
'fOU yourself will be imprisoned for some degrading act. 74, 50. 

1tEvIV A.L. To dream of a religious revival, or of being where a 
gre.it many people are holding a revival meeting, is a sign that you 
will !-,"'O into a disreputable public place and lose caste: if you take 
part in the meeting, it foretells that you will come to disgrace, as all 
such dre ... ms work contrariwise. 13, 57. 

REW .A.RD. To dream of receiving a reward for i.ny act which is 
a public benefit, such as detecting a criminal, is a sign that you will 
have honors conferred upon you: if you dream of getting a rewe.rd 
for finding money or other property, it foreshado'\Ys good fortllne and 
riches. 41. , 

RHEU.l>IATIS~f. To dream of this painful disease, is an omen ol 
health : if you imagine a friend is thus afllfoted, it shows that he 
will soon offer to do you a favor, or benefit you in some way. 52, 16. 

RHINOCEROS. To dream of this East lncJia animal, denotes suc
cess to tho man of business, but disappointment in love matters; but 
to dream they injure you, is unfarnrable to the dreamer. If you 
dream you see one dead, you'll soon leave a relative. 47. 

RIBBONS. For a girl to dream that she has got new, and·beautiful 
ribbons on her bonnet or dress, is a sign some one will flatter her to 
her disadvantage: if she does not like the ribbon, it shows that she 
will hear of some scandal relative to herself; and if the ribbon is 
ted, the scandal will impeach her chastity. 39, 6. 

RICE. To dream of eating rice, denotes health: if you imagine 
lb.at you see large quantities of rice, it foretells to one who does not 
live in a rice country, a successful and pleasant journey; and to 
tliose who live there, it predicts gain and riches. 12, 2, 24. 

RICH. To dream you are rich, or that you have inherited a for
tune, is a sign of poverty and bad luck ; but if you imagine thai 
•om.e one pays you large sums of money enough to makc, you ricb1 
your dream will be realized so far that you will acquire propt>rty. Ir 
IL person dreams that a legacy is paid to him in money, it has an en
tinty different meaning from a dream that you are enriched frvm a 
\egacy, but do not see the money. 15, 3. 

HIDING. (See Carriage, Stage-coach, and Gig.) To dream you are 
riding, if it be with a woman, is unfortunate: in trade, decay of bus· 
tness; ill love, disappointments; but if it be with men, then, by care, 
tl:ie reverse of these things will happen. Riding in a railcar, or ~ 
stage, for-etells snccesa in business matters. 6, 12, 72. 
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RING. For a lady to dream that a gentleman presents her with a 
rin.g, or that she has a ring belonging to a gentleman, is a sign of a 
wedding. If a young man dreams that he has got a lady's ring, th.; 
omen is similar. To dream of finding a ring, foretells that t.he per
son finding it will marry within a year. 4, 20. 

RIOT. 'l'o dream of a public tumult or riot, is a sign of scarcity 
and bad crops to farmers, and dull business to tradesmen and me
chanics: if any friend or relative is injured in the riot, you 01· they 
will probably suffer from misfortune, but if they are successful ~.ud 
poci~y the crowd, it foretells that you will overcome your difficul· 
tieg. 2. 

Rt VAL. For a lover to dream that he has a rival who annoys him, 
is a sign that he is in high favor with his sweetheart; such a dream 
to a young lady has a similar omen, and she has only to name the 
happy day to settle the matter to her mind. 1, '70. 

RIVER. To dream of crossing a large and clear river, foretells a 
splendid fortune: if the water is muddy or riled, it predicts dillicul
tie~, but they will be ovcrcorr.e provided you got safe over the river 
without accident. If a girl dreams this, it is a sign she will travel 
somewhere and get a rich husband. 3,1, 20. 

ROBBERY. (See Thief and Stealittg.) 
ROBIX. To dream of seeing robins around your house, is a good 

omen, as it foretells abundance to farmers and success to any one; if 
you do not see them, but hear them trilling, it foreshadows sickness, 
and perhaps death. 6. 

ROCKE1'. To dream of seeing rocket.~ flying in the air, foretells 
joy and gladness at some event about to happen: to married people 
it denotes the birth of a cl1ild, or the marriage of a daughter if they 
have one old enough. If a young girl dreams of seeing a rocket, 
she needn't trouble herself further, as her speedy v:>o lliage is cer
tain. 15. 

ROCKING-CHAIR. (See Ohair.) 
ROCKS. (See "lfountain.) 
ROOS1'ER. (See Cock.) If a girl dreams of hearing a cock crow, 

it foretells that she will soon have a new lover; if a lover dreams 
this, it Li a sign that he has a formidable rival: if a married man or 
woman dreams of roosters, it shows that some outsider is enamored 
of the wife. 10, 19. 

ROSE. 'l.'o dream of roses is a sign of troubles : the old saying 
that every rose has its thorn, is exemplified in such a dream, because 
every rose you see brings along a trouble : dreaming of white roses 
signifies a marriage which will bring much vexation. 4'7, 9. 

ROSEMARY. To the married, denotes loss of their mates and 
children ; to the lover, trouble through his or her sweetheart. 49, 'l. 

RO'rTEN. To dream of rotten things of any kind (except eggs), 
foretells sickness and·death: to imagine that you handle rot.ten eggs, 
foreshadows disgrace. 35. 

ROWI.t~G. To dream of rowing a boat in clear water, is a sign of 
p:ood luck generally : if the water is muddy, it shows trouble and 

• 
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difilculti~s w~ich may be overcome; if a lover dreams of rowing 
a boat with his lady-love in it, he will doubtless make a happy 
match. 20. 

RUDDER. To dream of a broken rudder in a boat or vessel in 
which you are sailing, foretells that one of the perso.us who you 
imagine iire in the boat, will be drowned, or come to a sudden death. 
27. 75. 
1) RUIN. If you dream that you are looking at old ruins, or castles, 
or build.ii ~s, it is a sign you will travel in distant countries: to 
dream of the ruins of a house that has been burnt down, foretel,ls 
tliat you IVill experience a loss or property: if, in your dream, you 
see the r.·:iins of a house that has fallen down, it denotes the death 
of a frie>'ld or acquaintance. 5, 121 60. 

RUN. (See Race.) To dream or running swift, is a sign of good 
succese- :'.n your undertakings; but if you stnm ble or fall, it denotes 
acciden·;s or misfortune: if you imagine that you see people run, 
while you are still, it foretells disappointment. 7. 

RUf•T. To dream of rust is a bad omen: rusty knives, or tools of 
any kbd, denote the destruction of property : rusty pails or utensils 
are so. '°any signs of poverty. 54. 

RYl!. To dream of this grain is a sign you will be fortunate in 
money matters; it also foretells success in love affairs: to the mar· 
ried it ~oreshadows domestic"happiness. 69. 

SAl!.FRON. To dream cf gathering saffron, or of drinking a decoc• 
tion of the herb, is a sign of health and wealth: if the flowers that 
you gather look clear and healthy, it foretells that you will get just so 
much gold. 19, 24. 

S.A.ILI~G. '.l'o dream of fair sailing on clear water, is an excellent 
omen, as it foretells abundance and success: heavy winds that en
danger your boat, or muddy waters, point out difficulties which will 
probably be overcome. (See Boat, Yacht and Ship.) 20. 

SAUSAGES. To dream of eating fried sausages, foretells that you 
will come in contact witli some person who is very poor, and 
will. be disagreeable to you: a girl who dreams this, will be very sure 
to get a shiftless and needy lover, and perhaps marry him if she is 
in much of a hurry to get married. 38, 16. 

SA WING. To dream of sawing wood, or boards, foretells that you 
will do something that you will afterwards r egret : if a young fellow 
dreams this, he will probably offer some indignity to his sweetheart, 
which he will find it hard work to get overlooked. 3, 17, 55. 

SCAFFOLD. To dream of going upon a high scaffold, shows th"t 
you will rise in the world : if, in your dream, you imagine t 1Jat yvn 
full from a scaffold, or from any liigh place, it shadows forth a misfor· 
tune that will make you poorer: a girl who dreams of climbing upon 
a scaffold, will positively marry a ricli man, or one of distinction; who 
is far above her in position. 33, 7. 

SCALDED. To dream of being scalded with hot water, is usually a 
sign of injuries by the elea;1ents; it may foretell losses by floods, by 
fire, or by windij, or by thunder-storms : if you dream of scalding 
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your tongue with hot tea, it is a sign that you will scandalize a neigh· 
bar with some ill-natured remark. 3, 12, 36. 

SCALES. To dream you are weighing any artide, is a good omen. 
and signifies that you will be hap:•y and long-lived; but to dreaw 
you see another using the scales, is a sign you will be ruined by Jaw
ii1ito. 68, 40. 

SCARCITY. To dream of a scarcity of anything is a sign that some 
of the article dreamed about is on its way to you; as if a farmer were 
tJ dream of a scarcity of hay, it shows that his next hay crop will be 
'\'ory abundant; or, if a girl should dream of a scarcity of compliments, 
she will. probably be overwh elmed by them from gentlemen, when 
she next goes into company. 27, 9. 

SCHOOL. TQ dream of attending school, is a sign of advancement 
11od good fortune: :r you dream of studying, and succeed well, it 
Ehadows forth that you will rise to a position in society above your 
present one: if you find it difficult to learn, you will have tronbie in 
getting a long, bµt will rise at last. 42, 72. 

SCISSORS. 'fo dream of a pair of scissors, is a sign of a marriage ; 
if a g!rl dreams of them she will positively be married within a year : 
to a married woman such a dream is a bad omen, as it denotes some 
gay sedncer will flatter her, and probably succeed in enticing her 
from the path of virtue. Here is an old prediction in rhyme : 41. 

To dream of scissors-a. full pair. 
Tells a fair maid thaL soon she,ll marry; 

But to a wife it doth declare 
Her chastity will c,eu miscarry! 

SCOLD. For a man to dream he has a scolding, shrewish wife, is 
1.1 sign that he wiil be lucky in everything he undertakes: if a lover 
dreams th1t his sweetheart scolds at him, it is a sign that her love is 
strong and unalterable. 65, 16. 

SCRA'fCTI. To dream of having your face scratched, is a s ign that 
somebody has been disparaging your good looks : if a girl imagines 
in her d ream that she has scratched herself with a pin, it foretells 
that scandal is afioat relative to her conduct with her Jover, or some 
other gentleman. 3. 

SCREW. To dream of a small screw, is a good sign, and indicates 
success in all you undertake; but to dream of a large bed-screw por· 
tends trouble brought about by love affairs. 4, 11, 4.4. 

SCYTHE. (See lfushandry.) 
sgA. To dream of' going to sea in a ship or steamer, is a sign tha~ 

you will be fortunate in money matters: storms and peri~s at sea fore· 
tell difficulties which may ·be overcome: if you dream yo u are sea· 
sick, it den9tes continued health. If a girl dream~ of going to sea, 
<md haviug a pleasant voyage, she will marry rich, and love he::- hne· 
band; but stonns and perils poi.'.lt to quarrel~ with hiru. 6. 

SEGRET. If a young girl dreams thnt a friend ha~ intrusted her 
with an important secret, it is a sign that the friend wJl become be1 
eu.;1.LJy : if her lover tells her a se~!'et, tiley will surely quarrel wiLhUi 
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~ wr,, 1.r; if she dream~ of disclosing a secret to a friend, she will bl! 
much vexed at some scandal that is afloat respecting her. 4, 2, 8. 

SEDUCER. If a young woman dreams that her lover's conduct is 
that of a gay seducer, she will find him to be very sincere in h is at
tachment ·. a married woman who dreams that she is over-persuade(\ 
by a seducer to yield to his desires, "l>ill come to much honor, as such 
dreams work contrariwise. If a man dreams of seducing a virtuous 
5irl, it foreshadows that be will be disgraced. 35, 8. 

SEGAR. (See Tobacco.) To dream you are smoking a segar, is a 
sign you will have misfortunes and troubles with your business mat
ters: if .>ou imagine the fire of your segar goes out, it is a sign you will 
meet with losses: in loYe mat ters this dream is a bad omen. 49, 7, 9. 

SEP ARATIO:N". If a woman dreams that she is about to live sepa
rate from her husband, it promises that she will shortly find herself 
in the family way: such a dream to a man is a sign that some woman 
or girl, other than his wife, is in love with him. 2 G, 17. 

SERVANTS. (See Domestics.) To dream that you are robbed by 
your servants, is a sign that some one among them that you think 
the most of is deceiving you: i~ in your dream, you imagine you 
have ha4 your silver stolen by a servant, it shows that you "-'ill huve 
a difficulty, and discharge on<:; who will be replaced by a dishonest 
person. 71, 40, 11. ' 

SHARK To dream of seeing a shark in the water, is an excellent 
omen, as it foretells that you will escape a great danger that menaces 
you: if you dream of capturing the sba.rk, you will soon thereafter 
get a big hirnp of money. Catching fish of any kind foretells money
getting. 31. 

SJIAVE. )for n man to dream tbat he is shaving, is a sign h e will 
get in debt : to dream that any one shaved you in a bargain, foretells 
that some debt will be paid to you which you had given up as lost. 
5. 7, 54. 

SHAWL. If a girl dreams of getting a new shawl, it foretells t!iat 
~he will soon have a new beau who will be very attentive and affable. 
s, 19. 

SHEE P. To dream of large flocks of sheep, is a sign of thrift and 
)lb llndance, particularly to farmers, to whom the omen promises large 
cr0ps : if runny of the sheep ha vc young lambs, it .foretells domestic 
}lappinc8S and an excellent crop of children. 12, 5, 60. 

S.Hl':LL. (See Oysters and Clams.) To dream yon find an empty 
~ell is a sign you will meet with losses in business, but if, in your 
dream, you imagine lhe shell to be full, it foretells yon will be success
' t<l in a.II your undertakings. If you dream you are opening any k ind 
of shell fish for others to eat it foreshadows that you will have plenty 
of fmids. 19, 53. 

SHElUFF. lf von dream the sheriff is after yon with a writ, or a 
warrant, and that you dodge and escape liim, it. is a. sign of bad luck 
i;nd loss~s ; but if he arrests and locks yon up in prison, it foretells 
that some good fortune is coming. Soon after such a dream you will 
~o lucky in anything yon uudei·takc. G2, 21. 
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SllIFT. (See Linen and Smock.) 
SHIP. To dream of seeing a s:.ip under full sail, while you stana 

on the shore, is a sign you will soon fall in love with a pretty girl, 
who will favor your addresses ; but if you see this 8hip while you 
iire on the water in some other vesse~ it shows that your sweethearl 
will be jealous of you. To dream of being shipwrecked and losing 
your property, foretells good luck in business matters, but quarrels 
in love affairs. 29, 8. 

Si-IIRT. To dream that your shfrt is ragged and without buttons., 
is a sign of poverty: if you imagine that yon have a new shirt, with 
a stylish bosom, it foretells some disagreeable adventure in which 
your self-esteem will be keenly wounded, such as being placed in a 
ridiculous position before ladies, oc before company in public. 44, 18. 

SHOES. (See Boots.) If you dream that one of your shoes has a 
hole in it, it foretells tllat your sweetheart willoflend you uy favoring 
a supposed rival: if a girl dreams this, her lover will be jealous o! 
her: for a young man to dream that he has lost a shoe-string, is a 
sign that he will be kissed by a lady with whom he had no previous 
acquaintance. 33. 

SHROUD. (See Corpse.) To dream of a shroud is a sign of a wed
ding: to see, in your dream, a woman laid out in her shroud, fore
tells to a young person that he or sho will either be present at a 
marriage, or will become a vieiim of Cupid's archery. 39, 11. 

SICJu'l"ESS. (See D'isea.se.) If you dream you have had a long sick; 
ness, and are recovedng, it foretells bad lnck and difficulties: should 
you imagine that you are sick and are goi1<g to .die, the omen is th0 
reverse, for some good fortune awaits you: if a girl dreams that she 
is sick alJ~<l, and her lover visits her, it foretells a smooth courtship 
add ha1>PY marriage. 2. 

SILKS. :V'or a lady to dream cf silks and satinA, and that she is 
having fine dresses made of those fabrics, foretells poverty and want: 
if she imagines that she is presented with a plain cheap dress, and is 
pleased with the present, it is a sign she will have some excellent. 
J nck; bnt if she dislikes it, it shows that she will refuse an offer thaL 
will cause her after regrets. 8, 7, 56. 

SIL YER. (See 11fetals.) 
SINGING. To dream of singing solemn music in a choir, is a sign 

of the death of a young girl who is your esteemed friend ot· relative: 
to lovers, sneh a dream foretells the loss of sweethearts: if you irn. 
agine you are singing some lively tune by yourself, it is a sign of sor. 
row, thongh it may not be connected with any death. 34, 18. 

SINGLE. If a married woman dreams that she is single, and th~.\ 
attentions are being paid to her by a beau, it foretells that her h us . 
band has become captivated by a new Jove, and w ill probably be 
false to his vows: the omen is similar to a married man who dreams 
that he is either a bachelor or widower. 69, 72. 

SISTER. (See Brothers.) To dream you see your sister denotes a 
speedy death in yonr family, and that the dreamer will be lonr,-livedj 
if you are. in love, it is a favorable omen. 2.4, 8. 
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SKATING. To dream of skating over smooth ice, and gliding along 
l\'ithout much effort, is a sign of success and good luck: if you Ii.re 
11katingwith ladies, it foretells that your love matters will go smooth' 
ly; if the ice be broken or lumpy, it denotes difficulties; and if you 
imagine you fall do>vn, you will probably experience a misfortune o:r 
have great troubltl. 4, 7, 28. 

SKY. A clear sky denotes a marriage, speedy, and happy; a red 
sky, increase of wealth ; if you ascend into the sky; you may look 
for much honor; a cloudy sky shows misfortune. 2, 11, 24 •. 

SLAUGHTER-HOUSE. To dream of being in an empty slaughter. 
house, shows that you are iu danger, but can avoid it by precaution. 
To see animals slaughtered is a good sign, if the blood flow freely; 
if the blood docs not flow, you will meet with some accident. 26, 12. 

SLl.. YE. To dream that a favorite slave bas become ungrateful, 
and run away, is a sign that some one has been tampering with him 
or her, but without effect; if, in your dream, you imagine that one o1 
your favorite negroes has been impertinent or neglectful, and is to be 
flogged, and that you feel bad about it, it shows that some one will try 
to injure you through the medium of your slaves, and you should 
therefore look sharp to the characters of' white people around. 62, 4. 

SLEIGH-RIDE. To dream of a sleigh-ride, where the sleighing is 
good, and the sleigh glides free and noiseless, is an excellent omen, 
as it foretells success and good fortune generally, particularly to far
mers: but if you imagine the sleighing is poor, and that the runners 
~creech on the ground, it foretells trouble and unhappiness. Young 
men who dream of sleigh-riding with girls, stopping at taverns, 
drinking, getting the girls boozy, and then performing unnamable 
pranks, are thus forewarned that they will be poor and shiftless, as 
such dreams are certain omens of misery and disgrace. 67, 4G. 

SLIDING. (See Jee.) To dream of sliding on srnooU1 ice, foretells 
good luck : if a girl dreams that a young man assists her in slidiug, 
and that she enjoys it, she will soon get an agreeable lover: ragged 
or wet ice, or holes in the ice, foreshadow difficulties. If a girl 
dreams of falling down on the ice, and that her Joyer falls with her, 
and overtops her, they may as well go to the parrnn at once, anu 
have the knot tied, as it is a sure thing to happen. 4, 28. 

S1[ALL-POX. (See Sores.) To dream that you baYe this disease, 
foretells health and good fortune: if a lover should 1.Jc so ungallimt 
as to imagine that bis sweetheart is thus afflicted, it is a sign tha t lie 
will marry a great beauty; if she happens to be a beauty, it will be 
all right, of course; if not, he will look out for number two. 41, 32. 

SMOCK. (See Linin.) If a girl dreams that she bas a ragged un
dergarment, it foretells that some rich greenhorn will try to seduce 
her, and failing, will offer ber marriage: if she dreams that she has 
a good supply of beautif11l worked npdergarments, it is a sign that 
she will sigh in vain for a lover; if she iµ1agipes that a. gentleman 
gives her a new smoek, she wui be in danger of )0&4:1g her chas-
tity. 12. . 

SMOKK To dream o~beiug ~a roo~ full of smoli!), for!Jt!l~t!la~ 
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you will engage in an angry controversy, and perhaps qur.rrel: lovers 
who dream of smoke, will nose out the fire when they next mee1; 
and it will prove to be either one of anger or of lust. 7 G, 5. 

SN AKK To dream of snakes is a sign of an enemy, or that scme 
one is slandering you; it also denotes quarrels and angry dis1:mtcs: 
if an engaged young lady dreams of them, sho had better aSL-ertaiu 
positively whether her lover is all right }Jeforc she marries h iUL 
47, 50. 

SN EEZE. To dream you sneeze, is::. o.;gn of long life. 55. 
SNOW. (See Sleigh-Ride and Thaw) To dream that the gronnd is 

covered with clean, white snow, is :>. ~:gn of joy and pleasure: if you 
walk in it, it foretells that yo1' vri'1 go on a pleasant journey ; to eat 
i~ denotes health: if the ~now :s dirty, or melted in patches, yo1 
will have troubles, but they wi'.l not amount to much. To dream c: 
a regular storm, is a aign you will be very successful iu all your love 
and business affairs. 21, 67, 4.6. 

SNUFF. (See 1libocco.) 
SNUFFERS. (See Candles.) To dream of snuffing out a candle, is 

a sign of a death in the family: if you imagine that you snuff it too 
short, without putting it out, it foretells that yon will do something· 
that will make a female friend shed tears. 40. 

SOAP. Signifies trouble iu business, but it will soon depart. 66, 
3, 11. 

SOLDIER'S DRUM. (See Zouave, Parade and Procession.) 
SORES. To dream of your body being coverud with blotches, 

shows that a great fortune will fall to you. To have the arms full of 
sores, shows ill success in business. · 19, 7 4. 

SOW. '.l.'o dream of a sow with a large litter of pigs, denotes 
ahurrdance to a farmer, but is a sign of ill-health to a trac\esman or 
mechanic: if a girl dreams this, it foretells that she will soon marry 
a man in bad health. 4, 12; 48. 

SPIDER. To dream that you see a spider coming toward you, is a 
sign that some one will soon pay you money: if you imagine that 
the spider spins down before your face, the omen is similar, for you 
will make a good lot of money in some way. If a married "·oman 
dreams of seeing a large spider, it foretells that she will have a mis
carriage, which she will not be sorry for. 72, 16. 

SPY-GLASS. To dream of looking through one of these instru
ments and observing objects at a distance, is a sign that yon will cn
!:lrge your possessions ; if you a.re a farmer, you will add to youf' 
farm; if a man of business, enlarge your business, &c.; but to ~ 
poor devil who hasn't got much of anything, it predicts that h e w ill 
increase his family for the want of something else to enlarge. 14. 

SQUINTING. (See Eye.) If a girl dreams of seeing a good-look· 
ing young man who squints, it is a sign that some one has fallen in 
love with her, anrl only waits an opportunity to domonstrate h:.s pas· 
sion: if a gentleman dreams that his sweetheart squints, it forutells 
that she i~ thinking abo11t some one c-lse rather than him, ann woulq 
not break her heart if he refused to ·" come to tea." ,19. 
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SQUrRREL. To dream of these animals is ~ s:gn of good tor
tune; they denote abundant croµs to a farmer, and a' ccess to any 
one: if a man dreams of being b i w '· i. squirrel, it toretells that 
h~ will lose sor.iething by robber/·. e catches the a1i mai when it 
bites him, and puts it in a ca~:o. tile ::im~u i8 dill'crcn.t, for he will 
i..--ve ·a piece of good luck-though a r0bhry may be mixed up i.u 
:it. 21. 

ST.ABLE. To dream of a stable denotes hospitality and good en
t 3rtainment. 2, 11. 

STAGE-COACH. To drea•n o' ric!ing in one signifies good luck in 
bu£in3ss : if you run after on~. you will be out of ewploy:uE-nL for a 
long season: to see one pass, will rid you of troublesome friends. If 
you are in a stage-coach and it t-tri'.s over without injuring you, you 
will be lucky in your speculations ; if you dream you are killed by 
the f:;..J!, you must expect misfortune. (See Riding and Coach.) 6, 
J.2, ~2. • 

ST .\.IN. For a girl to dream of stains on her dress, is a sign of 
scg,ndal : if she imagines that the stains are in front, she will be ac
cused of an improper intimacy with a gentleman; if 011 the the right 
s1Ee".'e, it will be insinuated th.t she took wh(tt did not, belong to 
]:13_ ; if on the left sleeve, some on<J will be dispa:ra~:-ing lier veracity. 
If a lover dreams that his 'sweetheart's dress is 8tilined behind, it 
sllo11·s that she is untrue to ·him. 65, 13. 

S'rARS. (See Night.) To dream of seeing mvltitu6es cf bright 
stars iu a clear sky, is a sign (to a lady) that she 'Vil' l.m•e a great 
many children, and troops of good friends : to a •nau of business, 
such a dream denotes as many customers as he sees starF in a clear 
sky. If a girl dreams of seeiug stio.rs, and r.otices one 0r more to be 
brighter than the rest, those ;.irisht oz:es are lovers, ano the small 
ones are her e;hildre11 :>~ friends. 4, 19. 

STATUE. To dream of marble statu~s ia a c•gn ct advan>'.!ement; 
those who imagine, that t hey see ·nantifol st;;.tuary mll \Je sure to 
rise above their present position ii. societ.y. 3, 13. 

STEALi.NG. (See Thief) If y•) · 1l:~am of being ;obo~l', it is a 
sign that you will make a good speculation of sonu kine.I · i o dream 
of s tealing any particular article yourself, fo;'et3lls that you will soon 
want jt;s t that thing; thus, if you imngine that yqu :;te&.1 roo;iey, you 
will be badly in want of some. 49, 16. 
~TEEL. (S ee Jletals.) 
:STEEPLE. (See Tower.) To dream r.i1 g-o::ng np fo ~i-e •-0p of a 

·· ~ --pie, and lookmg off at a distan~, :s a sign that you will increasE> 
your property or effects : if a gi!·l dreams this, it foretells tha.t she 
w'll mmry aboYe h er presen t. position. G. 

STICK. To hold a st:ck foretells mourning; to u;!' it "'r ,, prep, in
fitability of fortune ; to ,.;::.: , any enc with it s~,cv.s '..! ,;.t ,,011 are 
'.!h9.ritable; t o receive beatL'l6 v•i,!> one, .lJi·oa.:.cts yo ! w-:J better 
f oar position in life. 7, 7. - . 

STILLBORN. 1f a wome< dre ::us tha, sk~ ;:,-iv'..i .' ·oir.:· t• a stiJl
born ch.il.i, it foretells that her next child wLU !:le :rn cnc..•:u •.:i-~ brigl{ 
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ono: a 6il~ess women whu dt.eams this, will realize her fondest 
l:opes. 4.l, "-7 . 
STI~G To dream of b'll,.lJl ;;•;-;,ng by a bee or wasp, foretells an 

injury by UJjust and sc~mli'- •"~ ~: >orts: a young lady who dreams 
that a beo still.gs her, will )-1. bably have her chastity questioned. 
64, 18. 

STOCKINGS. To dream of cotton-stockings, foretells moderate 
happinoss; of silk, poverty. 'l.'o take them off, denotes the rec~p
tion of mone~v. Stockings with holes in them, signify the loss of 
property. 4 7, 'i 1. 

STORM. tSce Rain, IIail and Snow.) To dream of a devasta~ir·g 
storm, forotell8 losses and trouble: a violent rain-storm denotes foM 
yon will have good luck, but that misfortunes w;,1 Levertheless iu· 
jnre your prospects: gentle showers promise the 1ack without the ad
verse om<>u. 21, 7 2. 

STo·v E. To dream of '.> s"uove is a sign of WC'l)tb, if there b( a fire 
in it; bnt if cold, a sign of poverty. 8, GO. 
STRA.~GER For a girl to dream that she is kissed by a stranger, 

promises her a new Jover: a married woman who dreams this wm 
probal.Jly s0on present her husband with a stranger in the shape of a· 
new baby, nnd he will unhappily doubt its paternity. G2, 8. 

STRA \'T. To dream of a bundle of straw de::iotes abundance; il 
scattered about, poverty. 4, 51, 7 8. 

STP..J, W'B),;RRIES. To dre=· of this fruit, denotes S"-ccess in lovo 
affairs, ana a hcippy marriage. 30, 7 8. 

SUCK',::£. (See Wd-Nurse.) If a married woman dreams of sucJr 
ling a cl1ild, it furetells that she will soon give birth to all':.ti;e;" 
should P 'toachelor dream of seeing a child suckled, he had i:>ette~ 
muka up Jns raind that he will soon haYe a youug lady's board tC' 
pay, wh0·.l,er re marries or not; but as the latter would be the bet
ter C011fse_ let hill! be look'ng- 10und for a wife at once. .A marrierl 
man who drt'an:.~ t'lis, will roan .Jecc :>e a happy father. 7, 9, 63. 

SUJ-AP.. To dream of sugar de ~otes purit.y : if a lover dream~ 
that his sweetheart presents him v.ith white loaf-sugar, it shows that 
her a:J<J"~ior fol' him i.s om·<> aa/I_ disinterested; it is therefore a good 
sign for· 'llim to drear,i of ta~ing tr.a with her, as she would naturallr 
'(lut such sugar in his tea: to dream of sugar 0f any kind, or sug:ir 
~andy, is an excellent omen. 19, 48 . 

.An c:td. ;irediction r:ms as follows : 
Drenrns of sugar nnd swootment, 
[Jr drinking wine with plcnSU!'~ g.·eat, 
k_nd all d 1·ea :!'JS JJleasant in COnd~tfon. 
Show sports of lovci and Jove's fruit.ion. 

SUN ~.~ dcea.n that tha sun illinds you, fo:,:e.,ella that you will be 
overwb .ked v:-ith good fortune: to see a n·:;autifnl bright snn. ia a 
sign of s:icee:;s in anything you · .y undertake: a red sun dei~otes 
mishap and ace)idents: if the sun Je;. .. :·s dim and smoky, it fore· 
shadowo .. rctr;e ~, .,] difficulties. To dream of seeing· the suu rise 
brings gO<'ci uew~ anc. ~uck; tie setting sun, misfortune. 2, lo, 20. 
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SW ALLOWS. To dream of these birds, is a good omen, as it fo~d
te!ls health and abundant crops to farmers: if yon dream of killing a 
swaliow, it is a sign of a misfortune; if you catch the bird, you will 
ha\'e splendid luck and get plenty of money; but if, aft.er capturing, 
you di:eam you let him go, a fortune -will slip through your fingers. 
25. 

SW AN. To dream of a white swan, signifies riches; a black one, 
domestic sor~ow. Its song denotes death. 9, 18. 

SWEA.RJNG. (See Bl<l!sphemy.) To dream that you hear violent 
nltercation~ and profane swearing, is a sign that you will lose caste, 
and go down in the world: if a man dreams that in his anger he 
curses and swears, it foretell.; >+'lt he will come to poverty. 72, 4. 

S WEEF'ING. For a girl to drnam of sweeping the house, foretells 
that a lo..-"r will soon make his appearance: if a married woman 
dreams this, it shows that some outsider is charmed with her, anu 
reay venh1re to make dishonorable proposals. 39, 12. 

SWIYMING. To dream of swimming is an excellent omen, as it 
fcrete:!~ success and good fortune generally: if you dream you are 
swimming, or bathing in clear water with ladies, it predicts thRt you 
will soon marry the one of your choice, particularly if she be present; 
:mil to dream you are nake,d and swimming in clear 'rnter, is a sign 
of excellent luck in business matters. 5.1, 18. 

SIVORD. To dream of having a sword, is a sign of poverty: if you 
dream of seeing a man flourish one of these weapons, it foretells you 
will make a loss. A young girl who imagines her lover wears a 
sword, had better give up all ideas of silks and satins, and learn how 
to cook and wash, for she will be a poor man's wife. 17. 

TABLE-CLOTH. To dream of a dirty table-cloth foretells that you 
will have plenty to eat. 51. · 

TAILOR. If a girl dreams that she bas a tailor for her beau, nnil 
is pleased with him, it is a sign that she will marry a softly sort of a 
fellow, wb.o 'vill allow her to be both master and mistress after mar
riaze. Here is a }lOpular rhyme in illustration: 19, 70. 

The maid who <lreams a tailor she wou1d wed, 
Will marry one '"ho,ll bt~ a log in Uerl; 

And she'll be master, too, of oil his riches, 
And, in the vulgar parlance, ••wear the breeches!'' 

TALL. If a young lady dreams that her beau is a very tall man, it 
l:; a sign that her fnture husband will be a "wee bit of a fellow," .and 
not of much account. 4. 

TAMARINDS. To dream of tamarinds shows much T'exatiou and 
uneasiness through a woman, bad snccess in trade, a rainy season, 
and news from beyond sea that is disagreeable: in love they denote 
disnppoitltment. 7T, 16. 

TANNERY. To dream of be'::::g in a tnnne;-y is a sign of health 
and riches: if a girl dreams that ~\er beau is a t:::uuer, she will proba
biy get a good husband, and one who is well ofl; an<l will live to a 
~ood old age, for your tanners are usually tongh customers. 52, 7. 

TAR. 'J'o dream of t:ir is a sign you will travel by water: if you 
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dream you get it on your hands or clothes, it shows that you will 
have ditlbulties; and to imagine you accidentally seat yourself ou 

· tar, and get st,uck to the seat, foretells that you will be detaincii 
against your will in some foreign country. 12, 6, 72. 

TAVER.N". (See Inn.) 
TEA. 'l'o dream of drinking tea, or being present at a tea-party, !~ 

a sign of thrift and domestic happiness : a girl who dreams of melt. 
ing her lover at such a party, or of drinking tea with him, may ·-:is 
sure that he's all rig·ht, and she can close her matrimonial bargain 
with him at once without auy risk. 61, 19. 

TEA.RS. To dream of shedding tears of sympathy, is a sign that 
some one is in love with you; this applies to .both sexes, but mora 
particularly to girls who cry easy: if you imagine you cry from grief, 
some good fortune awaits you, and you will have riches in proportion 
to the tears shed: if you dream that you shed tears from vexation, 
it shows that you will experience a Joss just in proportion to the tf;ars, 
or that some one will injure your prospects by circulating a scandal. 14. 

TEETH. To dream you lose your teeth, denotes the loss of friends, 
troubles, and misfortunes; to the lover it shows the loss of yom 
sweetheart's affections: to dream you cut a new tooth, denotes the 
birth of a child who will make a figure in the world. 33, 11, 2. 

TELEGRAPH. To dream of one denotes tidings from abroad, in a 
short space of time, and still more speedily if you think the telegraph 
is at work. 4 7, 10, 78. 

TELESCOPE. (See Spy-Glass.) To dream of looking through a 
telescope at a distance over farm lands, is a sign you will either pur. 
chase a furm or inherit one: if you dream of looking at the stars, it 
shows that you will rise in the world-if at the moon, and you are 
delighted with the view, it predicts for you great riches. 7, 14. 

TEMPEST. (See Storm.) To dream of long-continuing and great 
tempest3, signifies affiiction, troubles, dangers, losses and perils; to 
the poor, repose. 57, 8. 

TEN-PINS. To dream of playing ten-pins, foretells disgrace; if the 
centre pin falls, one of the players will die; if many pins fall, all of 
\he players will suffer loss. 10, 2, 20. 

THAW. To dream of a thaw, and walking in splashy snow, fore
tells trouble and losses : if a young fellow dreams that he walks 
through splashy snow to go a courting, it is a sign that he will quar· 
rel with his sweetheart. 34, 18. 

THEATRE .. For a young mau to dream of taking his sweetheart 
to the theatre, is a sigu that she will favor a new beau : if he dreams 
of going to the theatre alone, and seeing his lady-love amoug the 
audience, it shows that she has already seen and spoken to a gentle· 
man that she likes better than him: if a lady dreams this of her beau, 
the ornen is similar. 2, 4, 8. 

THIEF. (See Stealing.) 'l'o dream that thieves break into yom 
house and rob you, is a sign of honor or profit-the greater the rob· 
bery. the more extensive will be your good fortune: if you dream 
that vou catch a thief and deliver him over to the officers of justice. 
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it denotes that you will have trouble ~connection with your good 
fortune. 49, 16, 3. 

THIRST. If any one dream of thirst or of drinking TI"ater, if th! 
water appear clear and acceptable, he will live joyfully and become 
wealthy; if the water be troubled, warm, or offensiw, it fmewarng 
'iim that without prudence, he will end his days in affliction. 20, 49. 

THORN. For a girl to dream of accidentally sticking a thorn intci 
h.;r finger is a sign she will ha,·e a ring presented to her, probably a 
wedding ring: if a married ~·oman dreams this, some outsider will 
r:ake lo,·e to her by first offering a ring. If any one dreams of stkk· 
.'.rig a. thorn in either foot or leg, it foretells improper intimacy with 
t12e opposite sex which will not end in disgrace, but in marriage: 
ffi>rried people who dream this will do the same thing and not bb 
fo1..nd out. 39. 

THROAT. For a married woman to dream that her throat is sore, 
or swelled, or out of order, is a sign she is in the family way ; and a 
girl who dreams this had better be careful and keep pretty clear of 
the young fellows, for fear of accidents. GO, 18. 

TIIUl\fB. If a girl dreams that her beau hurts her by pinching rer 
thumb, it is a sign that if she marries him she will have to get her 
own living, and Lelp to suppor.t lum besides: . for a man to dream of 
losing his thumb, or of an injury to it, foretells poverty-on the con
trary, to dream of a big thumb denotes much wealth. 36, 5. 

THUNDER. To dream of heavy thunder denotes large crops to 
farmers: to tradesmen, mechanics, o;: speculators, it foretells a big 
business, or a successful speculation: if you are terrified by thunder, 
so much the better. 51. 
TIG~R. To dream of seeing one of these animals in a rage, is a 

sign that you have a treacherous friend who will endanger your rep
utation: to see, in your dream, a sleeping or quiet tiger, foretells that 
you will soon make the acquaintance of a treacherous or unworthy 
person. If a girl dreams this, she had better be suspicious of the 
next young man who offers her his attentions. 59, 62. 

TOAD. To dream of seeing a toad is a sign of a rain storm: if, in 
your dream, yol! see multitudes of small toads, it foretells good crop9 
to farmers, and excellent luck to anybody: if a newly married woman 
dreams this, it shndows forth that she will have as inany smart chil
dren as she 'Sees toads-three or four at a time, perhaps-and if she 
don't, her husband will beget them elsewhere. 3. 

TOBACCO. For a boy to dream of chewing tobacco, is a sign of 
poverty, as rum and tobacco-chewing go together: to dream of smok· 
ing foretells waste, but is not exactly an omen of poverty, though 
waste al ways precedes that state. The best way is not to dream of 
using tobacco at all. If you dream of seeing large piles of tobacco, 
it is a sign of bad luck arnl loss in some speculation. To dream you 
take snuff is a bad omen in love affairs, but if you dream you sneeze:. 
when you take it, it is a sign of long life. 49, 7, 55. 

TO)IATOES. To drearri of this valuable vegetable, denotes pros
~rity in life ; if you have children, they will thrive ; if you nr" in 
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!o'l'"e, your suit will be successful. If fl maiden dreams of them, II 
denotes that she will marry her present sweetheart, have many chi!· 
dren, and be very happy; to a farmer it denotes abundant crops. 
~8, 6. 

TC:li!D To dream of visiting a large and magnificent tomb-stor:e 
foreshadows that you will fall in love with some one above you !n 
soci.:.l position: visiting a cemetery or grave-yard in your dream, is a 
sign that your turn will soon come to join the matrimonial ranks. 48. 

TONGUE. If a lady dreams of having a sore on her ton;ue, it is 
a sign that she has uttered a slander. 54. 

TOOTH -ACHE. To dream that you have the tooth-ache is a s ign 
of tronble: if you imagine that you are about to have the tooth pulled, 
it foretells that your trouble will end by a piece of good lnck; and if 
you dream that the tooth is out, and you have it in your hand, yoll 
will soon gain a good lump of money. S, 5, 34. 

TORCH. To see a bright torch-light at a distance in a dark night, 
and go toward it, foretells a successful journey; but if you stumble 
by the way you will experience an accident: to dream of carry ing a 
lightc(l torch at night, is a sign- that some distant friend will pay you 
a visit. 20. 

TOWER. (See Steeple.) To dream of going upon a high tower, and 
looking off on a bpantiful landscape, foretells that you will acquire 
Janel either by purchase or inheritance: if you look off upon the 
water, it is a sign of a journey by sea, during which you will acquire 
riches: if birds are flying around the tower, they foretell so many 
troubles. 58. 

'rRAP. To dream of setting a trap to catch rats or mice, is a sign, 
to a girl, that she will receive the attentions of a dishonest l01•er: if 
she dreams of catching any, she will probably marry a great scamp, 
Qr be seduced by one. 6. 

TRAVELING. To dream of traveling by r ailroad or steamboat is 
a very good omen, as it denotes thrift and success in your business; 
but if you dream you are journeying in your own private coach, it 
foreshadows poverty iu the encl, though you may have temporary 
good luck: if you dream you have crossed the ocean, and find your
self in a foreign country, you muy be sure that good fortune will at
tend all your business transactions. 6, 11, 66. 

TREES. (See Blossom.) To dream of green and flourishing trees is 
an excellent omen, as it foretells riches-the larger the trees, the bet
ter the fo,.tune : if you dream of climbing into a high tree, you will 
not only be rich, but will come to great distinction. If a girl should 
dream of seeing her lover up a tree, she will marry a wealthy and 
distinguished man. 4. 

TRIPE. If a womaf dreams of cleaning tripe, it foretells that sho 
will either be untrue to her husband or an outrage will be perpetrated 
upon her: to dream of eating tripe is about as bad, for it shows to a 
man that h e w ill be engaged in some affair with a female (not hi~ 
wife) which will bring him to disgrace. 28, 9. 

TRIPLETS. If a woman dreams that she gives birth to three chi!• 
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dren at one parturition, it foretells riches and honors; if a h usband 
i>.rewns that his wife is so deliYered, the omen is the same: if :my 

.·nb dreams of seeing triplets who are healthy and well-formed, it 
·kretells good luck and success, particularly in love matters. 45, 5. 

TROUT. To dream of catchlng trout is an excellent cmen, as it 
foretells that you will get money-the larger tho trout, the more cash 
you will receive. It is stated ln some of the books that to ne\\·ly 
married people such a dream foretells the birth of a child, but I have 
been unable to verify this, because most young married people "ill 
!uwe children whether they d?earn of trout or not. 29, 5. 

TRUMPET. To dream you hear the sound of a trumpet, is a bad 
1Jmen, and denotes trouble anJ misfortune; to the tradesman it pre· 
sages t,he loss of business; to the farmer, bad crops; to the lover, in· 
sincerity in the object of your affections. 46, 9. 

'CRUNK. 'l'o dream of a full trunk, shows the necessity of econ• 
omy; an empty one, signifies that you may expect to receive money. 
3!'!, 62, 1. 

'l'UB. To dream of a tub is a bad omen: if it be filled with water, 
you hi.ve evil to fear; an empty tnb signifies trouble; and to run 
against one, sorrow. 46, 9. 

'.rULIPS. To dream of these beautiful flowers is a sign of abun
dance : if you imagine you see a garden ·full of them belonging to 
yourself, it foretells that you will become rich and distinguished: it 
a girl dreams that her lover presents her with tulips, she will un
doubtedly marry well, and probably her husband will be wealthy. 48. 

TURKEY. To dream of seeing a flock of turkeys denotes to a 
tradesman, or a farmer, that he will have a. transaction which "'ill 
bring him in a considerable sum in ready money: if a lo>er who is 
about to be married dreams of turkeys, he will find that his sweet
lleart hns got a marriage portion in ready money. 72, 15. 

TURNIP. To dream of turnips signifies the discowry of secrets 
and domestic quarrels. 29, 52. 

TURTLE. 'l'o dream of turtles is a sign of long life: an engaged 
young lady who dreams of these animals will probably marry accord
ing to her wishes, and live with her husband until they become an 
old couple; but her husband will be one of the slow and easy kind. 
67, 49, 5. 

TvYINS. To dream of having twins, brings good news, and is a 
~ign of honor or riches; it is also a good omen in Joye matters if a 
man dreams it, but if a girl has this dream she must look out for the 
boys. 44, 4. 
U~IBRELLA. If a young-girl dreams that she has got a new um· 

brella1 it foretells a new lq,·er: if a married woman dreams this, it i~ 
a sign that some other gentleman besides her. husb:md is enamored 
of her. A man who dreams of buying au umbrella will have a nar. 
row escape from threatened danger. 70, 30, L 
. UNDER GROUND. To dream that you go doi·u under ground, 

whether into a we!~, a deep cellar or vault, or a cave, denotes yom 
early death; but lf you dream that you are digging in th~ ground, 
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and a'ts in a hole which you have dug, the omen is different, for it 
denotes richGs and long life. 5, 9, 45. 

UNDRESS. To see your wife undress, signifies wantonness; to 
undress in the presence of others, slander; to undress in your roorn 
alone, tile discovery of secrets. 48, 3. ~ 

VACC1N.A.TED. To dream of being vaccinated foretells good 
health ; and if you imagiue that you have a large sore on your arm 
from vaccination, it is a sign that you will present to some one a lib
eral gift, and receive much honor. 49. 

VARNISHING. To dream that your house or furniture is being, 
or has been, newly varnished, is a, sign of a funeral; but if you imag
ine that you are varnishing anything, it merely foretells a loss with 
out a death. 59, 76. 

VAULT . .An unexpected estate will full to you, if you dream of a 
vault. 21, 18. 

VEAL.. To dream of veal being roasted is good; but boiled, shows 
sickness ; and ra\v, a great disappointment; particularly to those who 
have recently formed an attachment or any new connection. 48, 2. 

VELVET. If a lady dreams of new velvet dresses, it foretells pqv-. 
erty: velvet cushions, slippers or bonnets, are signs of waste ahd 
want. 36, 18. 

VENISON. To dream of eating venison is a sign that you Will 
tr.ave!: if you imagine you see large saddles of venison in market, it 
foretells a journey for business purposes which will be profitable. 
42. 70. 

VERMIN. To dream of any kind of vermin, is ominous of ill-luck 
and enemies, especially if they are in the house, or near the fire
place; but if out of the house, they are unimportant. 27, 62. 

VEXATION. To dream of being much vexed, foretells the reverse, 
anil that you will shortly be.much pleased. 33, 61. 
VL.~EGA.R. To dream you drink vinegar, signifies sickness and 

sharp words : to use it in pickling, is a sign of gain. 29, 6, 7 6. 
VINES. To dream of seeing or pruning grape-vines, or gathering 

grapes, is prosperity to persons in trade, journeys to the rich, em
ployment to the poor, and comfort to those in affliction. 38, 17. 

VIOLIN. (&e Ficktle.) 
VIRGIN. If a man dreams that he defloured a virgin, it is a sign 

that he will be disgraced by some act of his own : to dream of see
ing the Virgin Mary, foretells that great honors await you: such n 
\l.ream, to an honest business man, promises him riches and honor; 
but to a dishonest one, it foretells disaster. 54., 3. 

VOMITING. To dream of vomiting is usually a sign of health : if 
you imagine that you vomit up worms, it foretells that you will hav~ 
good luck in preventing a loss, or a robbery. 14, 65. 

VOTE. To dream your. are voting, is bad, particularly to a sick 
person: for a newly married woman to dream of voting, is a sure 
sign that her first child will be a boy, who will coine to great honors. 9. 

VOW. To dream that you have made a vow ao.d broken i~. ·is bad 
to a.IL 21, 78. 
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VULTURE. To dream of the vulture is unfortu:Date to all, except 
sick persons, to whom it foretells a speedy recovery. 41, 62. 

W A.DIXG. If a girl dreams of wading in clear water, it is a sign 
Lhat she·will soon Illarry, and be delighted with her husband's em
braces: if she imagines that the water is rily or muddy, it foretell:; 
that she will enjoy the pleasures of illicit Jove. If a man. dreams o{ 
"Vrad.ing, it denotes that he will he engaged in some intrigue with a 
~male-the deeper the water, the more difficult the realization of his 
wiahes: muddy water denotes loose women. 20, 16. 

W .A.KE. To dream of going to a wake where drinking and ho"l>l
ing is going on, is a sign of poverty and misery: if a girl dream;, 
this, it foretells her speedy marriage with a man who will tnm out 
to be a miserable drunkard. If a young man dreams of seeing his 
sweetheart at a w·ake, he had better back out from the bargain, as 
she will never be of much account, and may become a drunkard. 8. 

W .ALKING. To dream you are walking in a dirty and muddy 
place, foretells sickness and vexation : in love, it denotes bad temper 
and, disa.ppointment. 47. 

WALLS. To dream yo'l are walling on, or climbing over wall$, 
denotes some dangerous enterprise, trouble, and vexation: if you get 
dmrn without the wall falling,. or hurting yourself, you will succeed; 
if not, be disappointed. 71, 4. 

W .A.LXUTS. To dream of them denotes riches and happiness ; ;o 
the lover, success and a good tempered sweetheart. 37. 16. 

WAR. To dream that war exists, and that you see bodies of troops 
marching, foretells quarrels and troubles in your family, if you have 
one, and if not, among your relatives: if you imagine you see a bat· 
tle, the omen is still worse, as the quarrel will probably become pub
lic and notorious. 4, 6, 24. 

W A.RMTI'l'G-P .fu."l'. If any single person dreams that his or her 
bed is warmed with one of these utensils, it is a positive forerunner 
of their marriage: if a married woman dreams this, it is a sign that 
she will go to bed with a strange bedfellow (whether male or female, 
is not k-uown). 16. 

W .ARTS. To dream of warts on your left hand is a sign yon will 
receive some money; if they are on the right hand, it foretells that 
you will pay away money: to dream of a wart on the nose, signifies 
that you will be distinguished ; on the neck or bosom of a female, de
notes riches. 65. 

W .ASHING. To dream of washing, foretells change of abode, and 
if you wash in clear, cold water, the dream is an omen of good; but 
[{ the water is dirty or turbid, it is the reverse. If a woman dream 
she is washing clothes, it is a sign she will hear good news within 
lwenty-four hours. 20, 16. 

WASP. (See Sting.) To dream of wasps denotes thrift and abund· 
ance, particul:u-ly to farmers and those who have fruit-trees. If a 
girl dreams that she is stung by a mud-wasp, it foretells th.a.t she will 
marry a. 11;entleman who will love her dearly. 62, 18. 

W .AST l'o dream of waste ie a sign of be!1,ga~y, provided yo11 
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ttre the cause of the waste ; but if you feel bad and try to prevent 
it, the omen is one of losses, which may not end iu beggary. 29, 17. 

WA.TOH. (See Clock.) If you dream of buying a gold m1tch, it is 
a sign of poverty; but if you imagine that you are presented with 
one, it foretells· good luck and money-getting: to dream of losing 
your gold watch is also a good omen, as it denotes success in busi· 
ness. 42, 11. 

W .A_TCHJ\fA.N. To dream of calling in one, gives confidence : tQ 
see a person taken to prison by a watchman, shows that you must 
be careful in conducting your business. If the watchman take hold 
of you, it is a very good sign. To see many watchmen together, 
signifies the Joss of money. 67, 52. 

W A.TER. To dream of being on the water, is good, if the water 
be clear; but if muddy or troubled, the reverse. To see a wide ex
panse of water, over or on which you wish to get, but cannot, shows 
that you are about to embark in some undertaking without first se
curing the means of success. (See Bathing, Fountain, Pump, Pitcher, 
River, Rowing, Sailing, Swimming, Thirst, Washing and Well.) 
42, 18. . 

W A.TERMELONS. (.?ee Melons.) 
WEDDING. (See Marriage.) To dream of being at a jolly wed

ding, is a sign of a funeral: if you imagine that you kiss the bride; 
it forete11s· the death of a dear friend or relative. In an old dream
boolr, published 1808, it is stated that to dream of kissing the bride, 
is a sign of your own death, but pn referring to the best authorities, 
1 find it is necessary t'c> dream that the bride s!iould Jierself be thG 
kissing party, and that an impressive kiss from her on the occasion 
denotes the death of the person kissed. 42, '18, 2. 

WELL. To dream of looking into a deep well, is a sign you will 
find a treasure : if you dream of falling into a deep well, it foretells 
your death: if you imagine you draw clear water from a well, and 
drink it, you will surely have good fortune of some kind. 7, 14, 77. 

WET-NURSE. To dream of seeing a wet-nurse suckling a child, 
is a sign of venery: to a married man it foretells that he will break 
his marriage vows; and to unmarried girls it denotes shame. ~, 
9, 63. 

WR.A.LE. To dream of seeing one of these monsters alive in the 
ocean, is a sign that you will be in great peril of losing either your 
lire or property: if you dream tliat you spear or harpoon a whal~ 
%uccessfully, it foretells great and abundant fortune. 37, 22, 61. · 

WHEA.T. (See Grain.) 
WHISKERS. If a man dreams that he has very long whiskers or 

beard, it foretells that he will commit some folly in connection with 
a female; lo a married man it shows that he will appear ridiculous 
from neglect of his wife and attentions to other women who flatter 
him; to a single man, that he will lose caste by foolish, though per
haps not criminal conduct toward siliy girls. 78. 

WHIST. (See Cards.) 
WHITEW A.i?-H. To dream of having your house or place of busi· 

6 
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i::ess w·rutewashed, is an excellent omen, as it promises you good 
l:ealth, and a. good name and repute among your friends: if a woman 
dreams of whitewashing her house, or any part of it, it foretells that 
she will have a son who will be distinguished, or that some act of 
)lers will attract public attention. 42, 7 7. 

WHORE. If a man dreams of associating with one of this class 01 
women, it foretells losses and disgrace: should a girl dream of play-

• ing the whore, when in fact she is chaste, it foretells her speedy II.> • 
~iage, and that she will love her husband. 19. 

WHORTLEBERRIES. For a girl to dream of picking these oer
ries in abundance, is a sign she will marry very young and g ;t .s 
g'.lod husband, though not a rich one : to dream of eating whortle
bcrries, denotes health. 69, 30. 

WIDOW. If a girl dreams that she is a widow, it foretells that 
she will have many lovers : such a· dream to a married woman, de
notes that some man beside her husband is in love with her. 38, 60. 

WIG. To dream of wearing a wig is a good omen to a bald bache
lor, as it foretells that some lady has a design to catch the poor fel
low, and will not scruple as to the means she uses to accomplish it: 
if a young man dreams of wearing a wig, it is a sign that he will 
sleep with his sweetheart before he marries her. 3, 6, 69. 

WILL. To dream of makii;ig your will is a sign of long life, and 
good fortune generally: if you imagine that you make your will to 
give a legacy to a lady, it foretells to a man (whether married or sin
gle) that he will marry. 22. 

WILLOW. To dream of weeping' willows is a sign of sickness 
and death : if they hang over a stream, it foretells sickness only. 
12, 70. 

WINE. To dream of drinking wine is a sign of poverty : if a 
lover dreams that his sweetheart treats him to a glass of wine, it 
foretells that she will be an unthrifty wife. 39. 

WITCH. To dream of a witch foretells that you will leave yom 
home and sojourn among strangers: if the witch attempts to injure 
you, it denotes that you will be dependent upon strangers tbr your 
support. :No intelligent person believes in witches, yet a great many 
dream of them, and the above is the horoscope of such a dream. 17. 

WOLF. To dream of being chased by one of these ani_mals. fore• 
tells that you will be cheated in a trade or bargain :. if a girl dream! 
of being frightened by a wolf, it shows that her lover (if she ho~ 
~me) is a bad mau, and she had better discard him; if she has no 
lover, some black-hearted fellow will try to make her acquaintance. 45. 

WOODCHUCK. To dream of catching one of the8e animals, fa " 
sign that you will be robbed, and that the thief will be detected : if 
you imagine you kill the woodcliuck, you will probably recover your 
stolen property. 36, 19. 

WOODS. (See Grove and P icnic.) 
WORK. ( & e Harvest.) To dream that yon were working hard, and 

are very tired, is a sign of sickness : if you i;..agine that yon see 
men at work, it foretells a successful business. 7 7. 
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WORMS. (See Grub.) To dream of fish-worms, such as are dug in 
the garden, is a sign of health and good fortune; dreaming of any 
destructive worms foretells sickness and losses: if you dream that 
worms spin down from a tree and light upon you, it denotes difficul
j,ies and bad luck. 65, 4, 70. 
, WOUND. To dream that you are wounded by being stabbed or 
~hot by an enemy, foretells losses and poverty; if the wounds arn 
a0cidental, it still denotes losses, though your general fortune m:?.y 
nut be affected. 13, 42. 

WREN. To dream that one of these musical little birds makes her 
.'nest anywhere on your premises, is a sign of joy and riches; a girl 
who dreams this will make a happy match, thou·gh perhaps not a 
rich oue, as the riches only come to the family that lives in the 
house. 1, 7 3. 

WRINKLES. If a lady dreams that her face has become wrinkled, 
it i8 a sign that some one is, or has been, praising her good looks; an 
old bachelor who dreams this, "had better believe" that some young 
lady is in love withhim, for there is no accounting for taste. 66, 4. 

WRIST. If a girl dreams that her wrist is large or mis-shapcn, it 
foretells that she will come. to poverty after marriage; if she imagines 
that there is a tumor or swelling, or even a wart on it, it is a sign 
that she will be dependent on · some one for her bread, and that per
son may or may not be her husband. 7, 57, 19. 

WRITING. (See Pen and .Accounts.) To dream of writing a lett~r, 
foretells that absent friends are about to visit you: if a girl dreams 
of writing a love-letter, it is a sign that her lover will soon return 
and clasp her in ilis arms, if she allows any such familiarities. To 
dream you make a blot while writing, is a sign of sickness. 14. 

Y ACIIT. To dream you see a yacht under full sail, while you aro 
on shore, is a sign you will soon fall in love with a pretty maid, or 
widow. To dream you are sailing in a yacht with a pleasant breeze, 
is a good omen, and denotes success in business, and to lovers, hap
piness. Dreams of sailing on smooth water are good to all persons, 
but to dream the weather is stormy, predicts quarrels and stril\J. (See 
Ship and Boat.) 71, 29. 

YELLOW. To dream of having any yellow a~ticle presented to 
you, is a sign you 1vill get gold: if a girl dreams that her lover gives 
her yellow flowers, it foretells that she will marry .rich. GO, 41. 
; YOKE. To dream of seeing sleek and healthy cattle yoked·together 
and acting in harmony, is a sign of.a happymarriage: if a girl dreams 
~his, she will be apt to put her o'i':n neck in Hymen's yoke before a 
·great while. To imagine you see yoked cattle wrangling, and trying 
to get their necks out of the yoke, foretells matrimonial troubles, 
though it still denotes wedlock to the unmarried. 6, 11. 

YOUNG. If an old or middle llged person dreams that they are 
young, it foretells their death: for a young person to dream that he 
c,r she is a child, the omen is similar; but to dream of youths, is a sign 
that you will live to a great age. 69, 4. 
7 ZEBRA. To dream of 3eeing a zebra, is a sign of a quarrel: if you 
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imagine that somebody presented you with one of these animals, ~ 
that you have puro!Jsed it, it foretells, to a young man, that be will 
marry a rich but quarrelsome wife, and that she will be constantly 
annoying him by bragging of her property. 39, 70, 32. 

ZOUA VE. (See Parade.) To dream you see Zouaves, as well as 
other soldiers and armed men, denotes, that you will have quarrelll 
:md trouble in your family, if you have one, and if you have not, 
among your relatives: to the single man, this dream foreshadows 
that his sweetheart loves another better than himself; and to the 
maiden it ~ignifies her lover will try and seduce her. 58, 1, 77. 

ZINK. (See .Metals.) ___ , 
LIST OF DREAMS, WITHOUT INTERPRETATIONS, BUT 

WITH THE NUMBERS THEY SIGNIFY. 

Afternoon, 46. 
Alabaster, 13, 7 S, 3. 
Album, 63, 18. 
A.lley, 2, 55. 
Alloy, 9. 
Alum, 62, 12. 
Anchovy, 73, 1, 62. 
Andiron, 33. 
Apprentice, 54. 
Apron, 8 . 
.Arch, 4, 37, 9. 
.Archbishop, 13, 6. 
.Architect, 7 2, 3. 
Armory, 54. 
.Army, 44. 
.Arrow, 37, 20 . 
.Arrow-root, 49, 7, 8. 
.Ascent, 4. 
.Asparagus, 16, 40, 1. 
.Assistance, 71, 33. 
.Attack, 69. 
Axe, 49, 74. 
Band-box, 21, 44. 
Bantem Fowl, 34. 
Bark of Dogs, 6'1, 18. 
Bark of Trees, 7 7. 
13arley, 3, 19, 10. 
Bar-room, 14. 
Basket, 46, 31, 2. 
Basque, 17. 
l3ass-viol, 37, 54. 
Bass-voice, 53, 72, 14. 

athroom, 11, 76, 1. Bones, 3, 9, 70. 
Batter, 4, 18. Book-binder, 28. 
Bedfellow, 72. Book-store, 65, 2, ll. 
Bedstead, 15. Borrowing, 45, 3. 
Bee-hive, 22, 1. Bosom, 53. 
Beef, 27, H, 8. Bottle, 10, 19. 
Beef, boiled, s, 4, 32. Box, 68, 13. 
Beef, corned, 64, 8. Box in a Theatre, l 2, 4., 
Beef, roasted, 1 G, 64. 48. 
Bell-ringer, 51. Box-tree, 71, 6. 
Belly-ache, 78, 2. Box-wood, 8 . 
Belly-band, 13. Boxing, 61. 
Bier, 47, 6. Boxing-gloves, 16, 69. 
Billiards, 9, 6, 54. 10. 
Billiard Table, 6, 9, 7 2. Bracelets, 7 8 . 
Birthday, Play your Brains, 37, 18, 4. • 

age. Breeches, 1 s, 41. 
Bishop, 63. Bride, 61. 
Blackbird, il, 3. Bridegroom, 6 . 
Black-eye, 57. Bridesmaid, 32. 
Blacksmith, 35, 61, 2. Brimstone, 35, 1 7 . 
Blanket, 7, 53. Broom, 8, 1. 
Blarny, 18. Buffalo, 59. 
Blind Man or W omnn, Builder, 66, 3, 4 7. 

78. - Building, 77, 41. 
Blind -lifan's Buff, 31. Burglar, 7, 70. 
Blue-stocking, 28, 10. Burr, 36, 5, 48. 
Blushing, 11, 49, 8. Buryiug-gronnd, 69. 
Bonrding·house, 65, 5. Button or Bone, 35, H. 
Boasting, 4. Button of Gold, 19, 1. 
Boatswain, 12. )Button of Silwr, 58. 
B9mlrshell, 39, 58. Calendar, 40. 
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Calves, 68. Coffee-house, l, 17, 6. Crinoline, 68. 
Camp, 78, 20, 54. Coffee-mill, 71, 30. Crop, 4. 
Camp-meeting, 21, 5. Cold, 71. Cruelty, 37. 
Candle-stick, 2. College, 16, 3. Crysta~ 45. 
Capers, 46. Colone~ 64. : Cunning, 18, 71. 
Capmaker, 64, 19. Color, 43, 16, 1. \ Cup, 34. · 
KJapon, 39, 14, 72. Comb, 21. i Cup of Coffee, 14. 
Ca,ptain, 63, 27. Comb-maker, 47, 3. Cup of Tea, 43, 8. 
Card de visite, l, 20. Comb'":i the Hair, 50. Cup of Water, 50. 
Card.maker, 36, 2. Comm.!:!der, 34. Curtains, 58. 
Carniva~ 51, 62. Commandments, 41. Custom House, 19. 
Carpenter, 48. Commerce, 73. Cut, 1, 8. 
Cartridge, 37, L Commodore, 16, 4. Cutler, 40. 
Cash-box, 19, 7. Companion, 37. Dahlgren Gun, 52. 
Cashier, 63. Oonfedioner, 64, 22. Dairy Maid, 70. 
Castor-oil, 21. Confessions, G-7. Dancing Master, 69, 2. 
Cavalry, 7 G. Confidence, 58. Dandelion, 46, 18. 
Celestial Signs, 5'1, 10. Conflagration, 2, '11. Delay, 64, l. 
Chairmaker, 3, 15. Jonfusion, 30. Desert, 16, 5, 2. 
Chairman, 18. Jonjurer, 48. Desk, 78. 
Chalice, 7 0. ~onscience, 46, HI. Devil, 7. 
Chalk, 19. Conspiracy, 4. Diarrhma, 33, 5!!. 
Chamber, 37. Consume, 31. Distrust, 19, 8. 
Champagne, 72, 60. Consumption, 75. Divorce, 4l, 70, 4. 
Champion, (of anylConvent, 32, 60. Dominoes, 32. 

thing,) 62. Convention, 1, '13 Dower, 4.1, 6, 7~. 
Chandelier, 6. Cooking, 68. Dragon, 13, 5~. 
Changing Money, 53, 1. Cooking Stove, 51 Dressing, 43. 
Chapel, 18. Cooper, 10, 27. Drill, 5, 78, 6(). 
Charcoal, 10. Copperas, 15. Driver, 1, 63. 
Charm, 57. Copperpb.te, 48. Dromedary, 3. 
Checkers, 1 G. Coppersmith, 7 8, l. Drug Store, 9, 16, 29 
Childbed, 72, 12. Copying, 2. Drummer, 11, iG. 
Chin, 44. Coral, Red, 41. Dryness, 31. 
Choir, 2, 7, 14. Cora~ White, 4l). Ducats, 70. 
Church :Meeting, 55, L Coronation, 16, 5. Dung-fork, 25, 62. 
Cider, 31. Cot, 17, 76. Dunghill, 77. 
Circle, 8. Cotton, 70. Ear-rings, 39, 4.3. 
Cistern, 61, 30. Cotton-gin, 63, L Ebony, 44. 
Clergyinan, 29, 6. Cough, 31. Elbow, 52. 
Clerk, 5. Counter, 2G. Election, 2, '18. 
0loak, 6!J, 70, Counterfeit :M:on<>y, 18. Embalming, 15, !i, ~9. 
Cloister, 54, 9, 11. Courage, 7 4. Emperor, 9. 
Cloth, 3l. Court, 4i, 50. Empire, 26, 39. 
Cloves, 65. Courting, 30. Engineer, 20, G2. 
Coat, 40. Cousin, 5. Ensign, 7, 28. 
Cobbler, 16. Cover, 74. Entanglement, 77. 
Cock-fight, 21, 33. Coverlid, 1, 11. Entrance, 39, 2, 44. 
Coffee, 7 0. Creek, 4 7, 5. Envy, l 7. 
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Epaulettes, 60, 65. Gallery, 56, 61, 7. Holyday, 22, 39. 
Errands, 19, 38. Gardener, 16, 47 . Home, 10. 
Exchange Office, 52145, Garland, 62, 4. Homicide, 4, 37, 6?.. 

69. Garment, 39, 41, 8. Hoof, 56, lS, 22. 
Exile, 2·6. Garret, 4, 10, 74. Horseshoe, 6. 
Expulsion, 7, 13. Garrfson, 1, 42, 59. Horse-c.:irt, &9. 
Extasy, 74, 47, 56. Genealogical Tree, 27. Hotel-keeper, 17, 3,~ 
Falsehood, 8, 11, 29. Gilder, 23, 15, 63. Housekeeper, 49. 
Farrier,. 2. Gillif!ower, 53, 6, 9, Humpback, "7, 9. 
Fashion, 72, 1, 23. Gingerbread, 44. Hunter, 69. 
Fast 1Iorse, 23, 40, 2. Girl, 12, 19, 27. Husband, 31. 
Father-in-law, 55. Giass-houso, 67, 73. Hyacinth, :lG, 7, 19. 
Fe1:1cing Master, 47. Glazier, 10; Hypocrite, 55, 66. 
Fencing School, 71, 38. Gnat, 25, 64.. Imitation, 42. 
J<'ig Tree, 36. Goldbeater, 37, 52. Impatience, 29, 31. 
Fil8, 5, 56. Gold-leaves, 19. Inauguration, l i, 3. 
Finding anything, 10, Gooseberries, 54. Indian Corn, 10. 

32, 60. Grandfather, 77, 53, 39. Ingratitude, 33, 29. 
Firebrand, 571 1. Grandmother, 68. Inheritance, !>, 15. 
Fire Buckets, 39, 26. Gratitude, 44, 26, 21. Inkstand, 75, 69. 
Fire Engine, 20, 3. Greek," 5. Inquisition, 57, 29. 
Firepan, 6, 41, 52. Grocery, 39, 27, 6. Inscription, 6, 39, ~3.. 
Fireplace, 12. Guardian, 21. terpreter, 4'3, 22. 
Fire-tongs, 28, 13. Guests, 13, 55. Intestines, 49, 52. 
Firework, 16, 32. Gymnast, Gl , 28. Introduction, 2'.!. 
Fi8h-bone, 29, 31, 21. Hair brnsh, 7. Invalid, 9, 4. 
Fisherman, 16. Handkerchief, 30, 65, Invitation, 30, 71, 5_ 
Fish-book, 63, 9. 10. roning, 29, 42. 
Fish-market, 53, 3, 67. Harness, 15. Jailer, 18. 
Fish-net, 47. Hatmaker, 59, 77. Jasmine, 2, 38. 
Fish-pond, 18. Hayloft, 43, 2;;, 6. Jeweller, 69. 
Flame, 38. Hay-wagon, 16. Jewess, 17, 23. 
Flannel, 25, 64. Hazelnut, 2. Jewsharp, 70. 
Flattery, 46, 5, 13. Head, 47, G9, 9. Journeyman, 21, 68, 6. 
Flax, 66. Headache, 29. Judge, 9. . 
Flax-dresser, 17, 4G. Hedgehog, 15. Juniper, 44. 
Flax-spinning, 9,27,G9. Helping anyone, 6, 73. Justice, 39, 47. 
Foal, 4, 12. Hemp, 19. Kettle, 28, 51.. 
Foreigner, 73. Hempsecd, G4, 39. Kitchen, ()9, 7, 74. 
Foreman, 8. Henroost, 23, 77, 9. Kitchen-ware, 27, 39,l, 
Foot, 29, 42, 3. Herbs, 27. Knifegrinder, 6, 47. 
Fort, 11. Herdsman, 44, 2!J. Knitting, 18, 33. · 
Founder, 47, 58, 'i. Hermit, 4, !l, 16. Lace String:, 2. 
Fox, 22. Ilerring-, 1, 2 7. Ladies' :l.Iaid, 35, 2(1. 
Friend, 21. High School, 15. Lame Person, 15. 
Fruit-seller, 70, 15. Hig-l:t Tide, GS. Lance, 13, 19. 
Fruit Trees, 29, 57. Hill, 45, 22. Lap, 26, 29. 
Furnace, 13, 39, G. Hip, 73, 5. Lapidary, 77. 
Furniture, 45. History, 4!l, 58. Leak, 221 411. 
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Leather, 15, 52. Musician, 44, 56. Pickpockets, 66. 
Lagislature, 42. ~1fosk, 21. Pillory, IO, 55. 
Lemonade, 6, 10. Musket, 5, 45. Pine Tree, 17. 
Loadstone, 55. )foskrat, 59. Pine Wood, 29, 59. 
Locks, 73, 4. Myrrh, 73, 9. Plane, 18. 
Locksmith, 2. Necromancer, 14. Planet, 39, 4, 70. 
Locusts, 19, 61. Neighbor, 7 8. Planting, 2 7, 74. 
Lodging, 29, 21, 9. Nest, 29, 45. Plate, 9. 
Lodgiug-house, 41, 7, New :Moon, 38. Pleasure, 25, 57. 

56. New Year, 18, 46. Pocket, 20, 41. 
Lottery Ticket, 2, 12. Noon, 56, 8. Pocket Knife, 6 . 
.Maccaroni, 26. Notary, 49. Pomatum; 19. 
Machine, i, 9. Nutmeg, 29 Pool, 27, 56. 
llfogazine, 16, 18. Oil Can, 46. Poorhouse, 39. 
Mag;«,mte, 49. Oil Dealer, 19, 43. Poor People, 57, 78. 
Mahogany, 29, 26. Olives, 33. Poplar Tree, 5. 
Major, 5, 9. One-eyed, 7. Porcelain, 27, 34. 
Major General, 14, 45. Orator, 29, 44. Porcupine, 49. 
Mariner, 3. Organist, 3 7, 6, 3. Postage, 5, 28. 
llfark, 16. Ornament, 52. Pot, 16, 63. 
:Mason, 9, 19, 45. Ostrich, 44, 11. Potatoes, 72, 10, l. 
llfast, 6, 39. Overcoat, 15. Potter, 57. 
Master, 2!, 64. Package, 13, 29. Poultry, 52. 
Matting, 10. Pail, 22. Poultry-seller, 49, i52. 
Mattress, 3, 7, 26. Pain, 7. Powder, 29. 
Mattress-maker, 29. Painter, 21, 49. Preacher, 19, 41. 
llfea~ 11, 19. Paper Mill, 41. Prelate, 28, 59, 3. 
Measnre, 52, 63. Parchment, 19, 28, 14. Presumption, 71, 4. 
Melancholy, 19. Pardon, 6. Prince, 69. 
Memorial, 6, 14. Parents, 29, 49. Princess, 19, 44. 
Merchants, 73. Parson, 67. Print, 13. 
Mermaid, 41, 65. Partridge, 46, 77. Printer, 29, 50. 
Messenger, 13. Passion, 26. Printing Office, 69. 
Miller, 25, 47. Pastry, 4, 9. Printiug Press, 47, t 
llline, 56. Pasteboard, 18. Printseller, 21. 
Minerals, 39, 1. Patient, 49, 1. Privacy, 52, 77. 
Mineral Water, 67, 9, Pat;-iot, 5, 76. Prize-fighter, 9, 17, 49. 

77. Patrol, 26, 13, 44. Professor, 15. 
Mixture, 71, 6. Pawn Ticket, 2, 9. Prophet, 3, 38. 
Mode!, 10. Pencil, 3. Prudence, 10. 
Mole, 26, 39. Pen-holder, 71, 19. Purchaser, 49, 75, 6. 
Morning, 6. Persecution, 56. Quack Doctor, 44, 2. 
Morocco, 30, 71. Perspiration, 78. Quack Medicine, 19, sa 
Mortar, 45. Pestle, 48, 6. Quadrupeds, 2 7. 
Moss, 19, 49. Petticoat, 22, 47, 1. Raisins, 2 L, 45. 
:hlother-in-law, 45. Pheasant, 1. Rake, 39. 
:Mouse-trap, 4, 16, 64. Philosopher, 34, 71. Raw Meat, 46, 77. 
Murder, 53, 32, 29. Physician, 19, 331 2. Receipts, 44. 
Murderer, 17. Piazza, 6, 73. lReconciliatiop, 7. 
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Reed, 29, 64, 2. Sew, 43, 56. 
Register, 37, 19, Shame, 38, 19. 
Republic, 59, 1. Shears, 59. 
Resurrection, 4. Sheep's-wool, 1, 291 '1 
Review, 37, 57. Sheet Iron, 15. 
Riding School, 101 44. Shell-fish, 20, 45. 
Rifle, 21. Shoemaker, 64, 9. 
Ringing Bells, 59. Shot-gun, 12. 
Riot, 30. Shovel, 19, 28. 
Rogue, 29, 48. Siege, 36, 48, 30. 
Romance, 51, 13, 8. Sieve, 17, 6. 
Rope, 19, 62. Sign, 13. 
Rope-maker, 73. Silk Merchant, 49. 

Stall, 42. 
Stallion, 7. 
Stamping, 25, l. 

• Steps, 49, 16. 
Step-sister, 52. 
Steward, 33, 11. 
Stomach, 9. 
Stone, 18. 
Stones,precious, 7i, 2. 
Street, 14, 22, 63. 
Strings, 57. 
Storekeeper, 1 O, 64. 
Swelling, 42, 16. 

Rosebud, 1. Silk Stockings, 26, ll. Sweet Oil, 27. 
Rose Bush, 43, 47. Silkworm, 67. 
Rosin, 9. Silversmith, 13, 2 8. 
Rupture, 20. Skates, 20. 
Saddle, 2, 7. Slander, 55, 6. 
Saddler, 3'1. Sleigh, 40, 29. 
Sailmaker, 71, 31 20. Smith, 37. 
Salt, 68. SmoR.:iug, 10. 
Saltpetre, 15, 61. Snail; 27, 9, 47. 
Salve, 7. Snipe, 36, 46. 
Sampler, 13, 46. Snuff-box, 30, 49. 
Sawdust, 66. Soapboiler, 26. 
.Saw, 1, 63, 9. Sole-leather, 64, 10. 
Sawyer, 30. Son, l 9, '13. 
Scabbard, 32, 49. Song, 40. 
Scandal, 57. Soot, 741 7. 
School Teacher, 10, 78. Sorcerer, 66, 62. 
Scorpion, 29. Soup, 39, 41, 44. 
Scoundrel, 40, 42. Sparrow, 8. 
Scrap Book, 39, 44, Spectacles, 24, 13. 
Scratch the head, 55, Spice, 6, 67. 

73, 22. Spider's-web, 39. 
Scull, 29. Spinach, 56, 49. 
Sculptor, 3, 39. Spindle, 43, 10. 
Scum, 17. Spinning, 20, 69. 
Seal, 24. Spinster, 63. 
Seaman, 42, 55, 31. Spirit, 17, 29. 
Sea ms! re2s, 49, 60. Spitting, 44, 14. 
Seashore, 30, 67. Splendor, 37, 19. 
Secretary, 52, 17. Spoon, 59, 17. 
Security, 12, 38. Spot, 30, 4 7. 
Seed, 4 7. Sprinkling, 66. 
Seed-seller, 66. Squandering, 78, 2. 
Seat, 6, 33. · Staff, 29, 41, 22. 
Sentinel, 29, 64.. Stage-driver, 11. 
Separation, 32. Staii·s, 19, 39. 

Sweet Taste, 62, 19, e 
Swindler, 49, 28. 
Swindlmg, 8. 
Switch, 25, 42. 
Syni.gogue, 38, 60. 
Table, 11. 
Tailoress, 9. 
Tanner, 47, 14. 
Tape, 33, 68, 20. 
Tapestry, 58. 
Tart, 73, 10 . 
Tassels, 5, 29. 
Teacher, 16. 
Temptation, 44. 
Tenant, 7S, 66. 
Titles, 29, 49. 
Timepiece, 25, 62. 
Timber, 56. 
Tongs, 30. 
Tooth-pick, 3, 17, 33. 
Torture, 41. 
Tow, 10, 58. 
Traitor, 66, 
Traveller, 1, 52. 
Treasure, 7. 
Trembling, 41, 53, H 
Trial, 2 8, 42. 
Triumph, 69, 3. 
Trophy, 38, 17. 
Tumb!.er, 50, 68, 44. 
Turner, 59. 
TurpElntine, 19. 
Type, 49, 69. 
Under ·clotiles, 26. 
Uilion_ 10, 35. 



Uproar, 4, 11. 
Vengeance, 38. 
Vermacilla. 46. 
Vexation, 5!\ 2, 13. 
Yice, 70, 19. 
Victory, 68. 
Village, 25, 38. 
Viper, 40. 
Wages, 7, 78. 
Wagon, 67. 
Waiter, 32. 
Walls, 56, 48, 3. 
Wanderer, 9, 36. 
'Vant, 18. 
Wash-house, I. 
WaRh·kettle, 75, 7. 
W!'.sher-woman, 44. 
Washing-tub, 30, 54. 
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Watchmaker, 6, 46. Wild Animals, 29, 13. 
Water-bucket, 29, 33, Wild Geese, 49. 

22. Wind, 56, 20, 2. 
Weasel, 57. Windmill, 33, 10. 
vVeaver, 10, 76. Wine-cellar, 18, 67. 
Weaving, 66, 11. Wine-glass, 7. 
Wedding-clothes, 23. Winter, 39, 70. 
Wedding-cake, 3, 68. Witness, 29. 
Wedding-ring, 19. Woman, 50. 
Wheel,.47, 24. Woodcock, 6. 
Wheelwright, 20, 11. Woodcutter, 28, 49. 
Whisper, 59, 7 6, 4. Wooden Spoon, 71, o, 6. 
White, 39, 8. Woodpile, il3. 
White Lead, 56. Wool, 44., 62. 
Whitewasher, 67. Worship, 18, 44. 
Widower, 6, 45. Wound, 3. 
Wife, 70, 29. Wreath, 68. 
Wig-maker, 4, 77. Wrestling, 2. 

NUMBERS FOR DREAMS OF NA.MES. 

Aaron, 41. 
.A.be!, 8. 
Abraham, 4. 
Adam, 3 . 
.Adolphus, 2. 
Alrert, 55, 8. 
Alexander, 70. 
Alfred, 41, 7 4. 
Ambrose, 30, 8, 21. 
Amos, 14. 
Andrew, 6, 49. 
Anthony, 54. 
Archibald, 61. 
Arnold, 9. 
Arthur, 31, l 9. 
Augustin, 10, 75. 
Augustus, 27. 
Bartholomew, 9, 
Benjamin, 18. 
Bernard,. 2 0. 
Bertram, 49. 
Boniface, 65. 
Cresar, 70. 
Caleb, 29. . 
\Jecil, 3. 
Cha.lei, 1, 111. 

Christopher, 35. 
Clement, 49, 7 . 
Conrad, 30. 
Con:;tantine, 75. 
Cuthbert, 19, 47. 
Daniel, 63. 
Dav.id, 78. 
Denis, 21, 6. 
Edgar, 2, 60, 5. 
Edmund, 74, 4. 
Edward, 21, 8. 

]Edwin, 4. 
Egbert, 28. 
Elijah, 16. 
Elisha, 14. 
Ephraim, 25, 2. 
Erasmus, 44. 
Ernest, 72. 
Eugene, 4, 13. 
Eustace, 19. 
Everard, 47, 3. 
Ezekiel, 32, 60 
Felix, 54. 
Ferdinand, 69. 
Francisi, 20. 
Frederic, 16. 

Gabriel, 1'1. 
Geoffrey, 33. 
George, 27, 13, 1. 
Gideon, 75, 2. 
Gilbert, 16, 30. 
Giles, 27. 
Godfrey, 55. 
Guy, 59, 5. 
Hannibal, 72. 
Harold, 4, 11. 
Hector, 13, 2. 
Henry, 18. 
Herbert, 20, 1-
Hezekiah, 17. 
Horatio, 6. 
Hubert, 79. 
Hugh, 14. 
Humphrey, 37, 6. 
Jacob, 78. 
Jam es, 44, 6. 
Job, 4, 10. 
Joel, 30. 
John, 4. 
Jo!'.ah, 7. 
Jonathan, 1. 
Joseph. 4.1. 
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Joshua, 2. 
JJsias, 16. 
Isaac, 58. 
Laurence, 5. 
Lazarus, 28. 
Leonard, 4. 
Leopold, 5. 
Lewis, 25. 
Lione~ 13. 
Lucius, 77, 4. 
Luke, 28. 
:tliark, 47, 3. 
Martin, 34. 
:Matthew, 65. 
Maurice, 3. 
Michael, 7. 
Moses, :14, 8. 
Nathaniel, 75. 
Nicolas, 6. 
Norman, 10. 
Obadiah, 40. 
Oliver, 2, 18. 
Orlando, 7. 
Owen, 53. 
Patrick, 5. 
Paul, 14. 
Percival, 11. 
"Peregrine, 15, 60. 
P eter, 42. 
Philip, 19. 
Phineas, 28. 
Ralph, 24, 6. 
Re1Jben, 2, 11. 
Richard, 35. 
Robert, 60. 
Roger, 3, 7 8. 
Rowland, 75. 
Rufus, 29. 
Samson, 49. 
Samuel, 76, 4, 13. 
Saul, 5. 
Sebasti'ln, 34. 
Simeon, 18. 
Simon, 75. 
Solomon, 12, 17. 
Steph en, 64. 
Theodore, 19. 
Theophiius, :!4, 5. 
Thomas, ll. _ _____, 
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Timothy, 29. 
Toby or Tobias, 44. 
Valentine, 50, 1, 6. 
Vincent, 31. 
Vivian, 5. 
Walter, 11, 6. 
William, 22. 
Zaccheus, 1. 
Zachary, 10. 
Zebedee, 16. 
Zedekiah, 30. 

Eliza, Elizabeth, 2. 
B~mily, 28. 
Emma, 66, 4, 8. 
Esther, 2, 1 7. 
Eunice, 16, 52. 
Eve, 41. 
Frances, 17, 20, 1. 
Gertrude, 7 5. 
Grace, 69. 
Hagar, 44. 
Helena, 51, 6. 
Isabella, 20, 71. 
Jane, 22. 
Janet, 2. 

Adeline, 7, 17, 70. Joan, 4. 
Agatha, 9. Joyce, 36. 
Agnes, 41, 2. Judith, 30, 
Alethea, 12. Julia, Juliana, 4'1. 
Alice, 42. Letitia, 3 8, 5. 
Alth<la, 1, 7 0. Lucretia, 7. 
Amy, Amelia, 51. Lucy, 62. 
Anna; Anne, or Han- Lydia, 41. 

nah, 62. Mabel, 17, 1. 
Arabella, 78. Magdalene, 4. 
Aureola, 41, 6, Margaret, 3, 41. 
Barbara, 21. Martha, 20. 
Beatrice, 18. llfary, 3, 11, 33. 
Benedicta, 6. :tlfaud, Matilda, 1, 18. 
Bernice, 5.J.. Mercy, 53, 9. 
Bertha, 3. J\Iildred, 24. 
Blanche, 1. Miriam, 3. 
Bridget, Gl. Nicola, 42. 
Caroline, 40. Olympia, 2, 7 8. 
Cassandra, 5. Patience, 5, 2. 
Catharine, 58. Paulina, 21. 
Cecilia, 18, 1. Penelope, 45. 
Charity, 70. Philippa, 3. 
Charlotte, 8. Phcebe, 19. 
Chloe, 20, 4. Phyllis, 65. 
Christiana, 10. Priscilla, 10, 11. 
Cicely, 15. Prudence, 17. 
Clara, 7·0. Rachel, 6. 
Constance, GS. Rebecca, 45. 
Deborah, 34. Rhode, 49. 
Diana, 65. Rosa, 19. 
Dorcas, 2, 18. Rosabella, 11. 
Dorothy, 2, 74. Rosamnnd, 2. 
Edith, 29. Rosecleer, 5, 14. 
Eleanor, 50. Ruth, 76-



Sapphira, 7, 19. 
Sarah, 10. 
Sophia, 73. 
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!
Susan, Susanna, 21. 
Tabitha, 4. 
Temperance, 16. 

!
Theodosia, 7 6. 
Theresa, 14. 
Ursula, 1. 

NUMBERS FOR DREAMS OF CARDS. 

SPADES. HEARTS. 
King, 65. King, 54, 7. 
Queen, '17, 8. Queen, 65. 
Knave, 4, 17. Knave, 24. 
Ten, 3, Ten, 40, 11. 
Nine, 19, 62. Nine 3, 48. 
Eight, 41, 6, 30. Eight, 70, 2. 
Seven, 24. Seven, 8, 60, 3. 
Six, 2. Six, 27. 
Five, 78, 12. Five, 2. 
Four, 55. Four, 6, 21. 
Trey, 30. Trey, 45. 
Deuce, 27. Deuce, 34, 18, 4. 
.Ace, 77, 52. .Ace, 29 • 

CLUBS. DIAMONDS. 
King, 11. 

1
King, 65. 

Queen, 22, 5. ,Queen, 30, 9. 
Knave, 8, 4. jKnave, 47. 
'11en, 30, 1. 'l'en, 3, 11 
Niue, 18, Nine, 64, 30, 4 
Eight, 77, Eight, 58. 
Seven, 6, 70. Seven, 55, 5, 1. 
Six, 20. Six, 47, 2. 
Five, 74, 12. Five, 51, 78. 
Four. 58. Four, 16. 
Trey, 33. 'l'rey, 49. 
Deuce, 24. Deuce, 7, 12. 
Ace, 51, 7. Ace, 6. 

NUMBERS FOR THE DREAMS OF DOMINOES. 

Double-Six, 48.'Double-Five, 33, 8. 
Six-Five, 71, 6. Five-Four, 16. 
Six-Four, 30.lFive-Three, 41, 5, 'T. 
Six-Three, 5. :Five-'l'wo, 30. 
Six-Two. 8. Five-One, 21. 
Six-One, 54, 2.,Five-Blank, 2. 
Six-Blank, 35. 



D;,uble-Four, 
Four-Three, 
Four-Two, 
Four-One, 
b,our-Blank, 

Double-Three, 
Three-Two, 
Three-One, 
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78. Three-Blank, 
4. 

21, 2 Double-Two, 
50. Two-One, 
48. Two-Blank, 

65. i Double-One, 
24.1 One· Blank, 
16. Double Blank, 

so, 113, 4. 

41, 3. 
o, 17. 
2. 

21. 
10. 

(Don't play~ 

NUMBERS F OR DREAMS OF THE MONTHS. 

January, 
February, 
March, 
April, 
May, 
;fune, 

Monday, 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, 

26 .• Tuly, 
18. August, 
44. September, 
17. October, 
3. November, 

'15. December, 

FOR THE DAYS OF THE WEEK. 

45. ,Friday, 
18. Saturday, 

2.
1
. Sunday, 

16. 

22. 
37. 
18. 

3. 
2. 

55. 

2. 
7. 
1. 

HOW TO FIND LUCKY NUMBERS WITH 
DICE. 

This plan of ascertaining lucky numbers has always been exceed
ingly popular with those persons who t ry their fort i.me at the lottery. 
The manner of calculating a lucky number is as follows: Take t\<:O 
dice, and after shaking t hem well in a box, throw them out, being 
carefol to note the whole number of spots on the uppermost sides of 
tho dice, then repeat thi·3 operation and again mark down the num
ber of spots as before. Having done this, you then consult the an
nexed table and find the number of your first throw, then follow the 
liua d()wn until you arrive at the number corresponding with your 
second throw on the opposite side of the table. For example, we 
will suppose yon throw the first time. 3nd the number of spots is 
equal to 4. Yon must then look at tho top of the Ene and find the 
Roman numeral IV. You throw the •·ecoad time and get 7 spots; 
this yon will fi nd on the outside column, at 1.he left hand, marked 
VII. Then all you have to do is to place your finger on the IV. at 
the top of the table and foliow the line down until you ar rive at VIL 
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on the oppnsite side of the table, thus you will find the number 4 3, 
which is the lucky number. Should you come to a cypher (0) you 
must throw again. By following these simple directions you can gel 
as many good numbers as you wish to play. 

TABLE TO FIND LUCKY NUMBERS. 

I HIH IH ..... ~ ~I~ 
H H 

_:_ ~ _:_ ~ _'.:_ ~ p - H H 

~ 

II 75 ~ 18 0 16 0 78 0 44 0 39 -- ----------
55 1-o---------

III 64 28 0 2 0 21 0 51 0 
-- ----------

:l I 2: 
--------

IV 
l 0 170 

0 32 48 35 0 12 

v 53 , 69 -0 5 40 9 I 42173 0 
----

VI 46 54 7 76 38 49 11 33 27 0 66 
-- - -------- ------------
VlI 0 58 43 8 77 0 25 67 19 3 

: 7 11 
VIII .50 0 22 0 G5 0 72 0 36 0 

IX 0 13 0 31 10 0 60 15 0 4 0 I 
-- ----------------------

~ 
0 59 0 71 0 6 68 34 0 20 

--------------------
74 14 52 62 24 0 30 0 17 0 
------------i---7 0 41 26 0 37 63 0 45 0 I 56 I 

THE SHIFT CHARl•I. 
On going to bed, take off your under garment and turn it wrong 

~ide outwards; hang it on the back of a chair, having first placed 
tlie chair facing and in front of the bed. While doing this, repeat thlil 
following lined: 

Husband approach I an<l without fear 
Sit on this chair, and thus be near 
The girl your heart doth hold most dear 
.And if' thy love is a.11 sincere, 
To her, this night appear! appear! 

You must then get into bed back wards, and sleep in your night-gown 
without any shift. You will probably dream of seeing an agreeable 
young man, in which case your marriage within that year is certain. 
If you do not dream of a man, you will never marry. You should be 
alone in trying this charm, for if you speak to any one, or any one m 

· the room speaks, it breaks it at once. 
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FORTU:KE-TELLIXG WJTH A PACK OF 
EUCHRE CARDS. 

Take a pack of thirty two cards, rnch as is used for the game o 
"uchre. Each one of these cards has its o-;rn pa.rticular signification 
ut wli.en taken hi connection with other card.~ its signification iii 

termed ccmdititmal. 

PARTICULAR SIGXIFICA.TIOX OF THE CARDS. 

(SP..!.DES.) 

A.CE : Dlsa,,OTeeable tidings- perhaps news of a death. 
SEvE..>: Dangerous illness, or something >ery unpleasant. 
EIGHT : Sorrow, >exation. · 
:1"D.'"E : Quarrels, law-suits, high words, blows. 
TEx: :N"on-fulfilment of a wish-disappointment of a cherished 

'hope, unforeseen accidents. . 

(CLt'IlS.} 

AcE: A present, a testimonial of honor and distinction. 
SE>EX : An inheritance, gain, profit. 
EIGHT : Prosperity, wealth, success in business. 
~h'"E: Proposals of marriage. 
TE:!i: Good fortune in games of chance, in lottery speculatioo~ 

!inding a treasure. 

<;::> (DLUIOXDS.) 

ACE: A. letter, ne;;-s-whether good or bad is· determined by th• 
~arest cards. 

SEVES: Tra,els, a campaign. 
• EIGHT : A. ball, company. 

1 X rxE: Illness- if a h-narn lies on the right siC.e, ,:011 mil wo~ 
i!tand godfather. 

TEs : A joyful meeting~'\ long lost friend returned. <X th~ pio
;rue cards we ;,ill speak hereafter. 

\}/ (HE.rnrsJ 

.!CE: Quiet domes~c life-tranquillity. 



!llzVE:'.( ~ Falling in Love-Love. 
EICIRl': A Surprise. 
Nurn: Betrothal 
TEN: A. Wedding . 
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. In exp!:i.ining the card;i, my dear readers, to any one, shuffie the 
i 1ack three times, and let t_he person who wishes to know his fortun<t 
cut it three times in succession. Then take up the cards, and let the 
person in question draw one. This drawn card you place firnt upon 
'11e table. Then spread out the pack in four rows, ea.ch coutaining 
eight cards. (See E ngraving.) 

The first card is of the pighest significance. In the first place it 
indicates the cliaraeter of the person inquiring, and according to the 
f?llowing rule: 

Choleric, passionate, violent. 

Sanguine, cheerful, mirthful, witty. 

P h!egma.tic, praetieal, unexcita.bJ.,.· 

Melancholic, sentimental, poetical, talented.. 

As, ho'l"<""ever, the human chara.::ter is ne-.er without more than O™J 

of the above named characteristics, the first rord signifies the mosi 
prominent one, and the cards which lie on the right side and below 
it are reckoned with it, by which the meaning of the first card is 
either modified or corroborated. 

If the person in question is a lady, and she has, for example, drawn 
a club, the queen of clubs is herseu; the knave of clubs is her intended, 
tbe b.ing her father, or uncle, as the case may be. The picture cards 
of the other black suit are her friends and relations. It is the same 
if she ha> dmwn hearts or diamonds, only that in this case the pic
ture cards of the other red suit signify her friends and relations. Ir 
the- person inquiring is a gentleman, it is the same, except that ha is 
the knave of the suit which he has drawn. and his intended the queen. 

From this first card, also, you form a judgment of one's whole futnra 
course in lifo. If its signification is joyful, the per"on's life will be a 
happy one. If, for example, it is the ace of hoarts, it indicates that 
the person 'Will never be without a home, A· d:w· Md pleasant home 
to him; if it is the ace of clubs, he will pasi; throu~h life enjoying 
honor and fame ; if it is the ten of hearts wiLh a. female figure en 
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ExAMPLll: OF FoRTUNE-TELLING WITD AN EucrrnE PACJ< OF CARM. 
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either side, it signifies ~-o wives ; if with a mal'. figure on eitha! 
side, and the person inquiring is a female, two husb rnds. . 

Thus much as to general r ules. ·we will now fr ;truct the re3<ler · 
how to explain the cards in det:iil. We will suppO! ~ that it is a JadJ 
who inquires of the cards, and endeavor, by means of an example, to 
give an accurate &xplanation of the method to be 'iJUTSued. Spread 
out the cards before you, and observe carefully the ·u\fferent caFJ.~ 
while you read the fortune I shall predict from them. (See Dngrav-
i?ig, page 96.) · 

AcE OF HEAKTS.-The young lady's character, it seems, is se;:;ti• 
mental, melancholic, poetical, which throe qualities are found more or. 
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less together. If the next card were a heart, it would indicate a tern· 
perawent inclined to love. As, however, the adjacent cards are clubs 
and spades, of which two indeed are clubs, we conclutle that the lady 
often displays a cheerful, sanguine disposition. yet can, at times, be 
very passionate. The main feature of her character, however, is the 
1nelancholic. 

We will now look around for the lady herself-she is found to be 
the 8eventh card on the last row. Her Jover, on the o\.her hand, is 
the eighth card in the second row. As he precedes her, this signifies 
that she is already acquainted with him, and they seem already to 
love one aµother, as a love card lies at his side, and also one at hers; 
no card, however, lies between them to connect them, except the 
y_ueen of diamonds. This, however, is not altogether favorable, for a 
queen between a loving pair signifies a rival (for a gentleman, tho 
knave signifies the same), and can as well indicate a separa.tion as a 
union, notwithstanding its similarity of color. T!ie general rule is as 
follows :-If the card which eonnects the queen and knave is of the 
same color with them, it indicates a future union between the persons, 
(Hearts and diamonds form one color, as do clnbs and spades.) 

One thing more: from the cards which lie next to the knave, we are 
enabled to judge of the character and occupation of the lady's intmd
ed. In the present case, the cards next to, the knave of hearts are 
two spades, two diamonds, and one heart; his character, therefore, ac
cording ~n the rules already given, is choleric, yet at times melan
cholic ar.<l sentimental. In his daily conduct he is practical and con-
6idernte. 

As to his occupation, the different colors have the following signi
fication: 

A student, probably & clergyman. 

A lawyer-jurist. 

A mechanic, merchant, or a person who has choseri 
for himself some practical career. 

A capitalist, a genius who devotes himself to some fa. 
vorite pursuit, also a military man. 

The card at the right hand is commonly the decisive one, but as, in 
the present case, there is no right hand card, the one at the left takes 
its ~!ace; according to this, the lady's intended is a capitalist, a 
genius; Gr :i. military man. 

J:( 
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We now rrocee<i to tell tne incly s 'h',,,111e :nits v :.rticda:-s. 
We commence from the 11ce .1~ hciH~\ . ~_I.us: & 0)11~.;_de.rable wind· 

fall will happen in your famiJ f, yo'.nt; ~ad..v. E;~"hc~ you or your par· 
ents will draw a prize in the 101;107 , o' neaven will rlrop some other 
nice morsel into your mouth (ten of cluos). 

This will give occasion to a journey, which you will take with an 
acquaintance (king of spades anC. seven of diamonds). This journey 
"ll'ill be very agreeable to you, 2.n<l especially will yen enjoy yoPrselt 
at a ball, to which you will l>C'J invited by a friend of your travelling 
companion (knave of clubs and eight of diamonds.) You will then 
dance a cotillion with a relative of your intended, perhaps wi~h your 
own brother-in-law thB,t !s to be (knave of diamonds.) 

When you return home, you will find a letter, at the sight of which 
you will be disturbed, the hand-writing being that of a per8on un
friendly to you (queen of srades, ace ?f E;pades). You open it, and 
behold it is a proposal of mania::;e (nine of clubs), 8.nd from a :.:-elative 
of the gentleman who invited you to the ball (king of clubs~ which 
touches the (nine of clubs) . 

.A.s, however, you promise yourself nothing but vexation (eight of 
spades) from this marriage, you refuse him (ten of spades), and it 
will soon appear that a better fortun9 lies before you (eight of dubs). 
Soon after, 3. , . ., edding tak11s plP.ce (.Jen of hearts), namely, that o! your 
sister or friend (queen of dia'1londs), who, therefore, does no~ ;tand 
between you and your inbnded to separate you, but to unite you. 
The bridegroom is the gentlemim wh(} was your partner in the cotil
lion at that ball (knave of ll:ia;::.w nds). .A.t this wedding you will 
among others see your int,ended (knave of hearts), with whom you are 
already acquainted. Yo•i will also meet there a gentleman, who, 
when you last saw him, was dangerously ill (seven of spades, kna"Ve 
of spades, and ten of diamonds). Your intended seizes the opportu
nity to offer himself to you, and you become betrothed to him (nina 
of hearts). You will receive a present from a relative or friend, per· 
haps from your brother (ace of clubs, and king of diamonds). 

Something now occt<rs to separate you Cron;. 'WU' betrothed (nine 
J>f spades). It almost seems as if you were jealous of a lady whom 
he formerly loved (queen of clubs, seven of hearts). .A. very tender 
letter which he writes to you, from a bed of sickness upon which his 
grief has prostrated him (ace of diamonds, nine of diamonds), soon rec
onciles you again, and as i::ot long after something occurs which 
places him in a position to support a wife in comfort (se"Ven of clubs~ 
1he happy marriage is celebrat.ed. Dear relatives (king of hearts, 
king of diamonds, and queen of diamonds) prepare for you joyful 
surprises, which combine to render this day an infinitely happy 
one. 

One tting more : if the ten of hearts is the last card ic the last 
row, the person in question ·will ne"Ver marry; otherwise, eac::i. row 
counts a y\ ar. You first count the rows until you come to the ninEl 
of hearti< (the b-~trothal), you then begin again and count to the ten 
of r· Its (the wedding), that is, in caoo the nine comes after the ten, 
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If the nine C'omes before t~e ten, you co::ivnuc to cu~~ without re· 
comm'Zncing. 

The yout•g lady in. q_u-....[;""':c..-r.1 "'i.H tbett~fore ·~:ie betrothed in from two 
to three yearn, and will be ma;ii1:,d in about t\<'o years after, for th(} 
nine of hearts lies in the third row, aud the ten in the secor..d row. 
She has then ::.!most five years to enjoy h<0r single: lifo before sbe be

!comes a wife. 
) 
> 

TO Fli'D OUT WHOM ONE IS TO HA VE FOR A HU8BARD, 

'/ Yon select the four kings fcom a pack, and lay them side by side 
in a ro·v upon the table. 

The lady who wkhes to know her fortune gives to each of these 
cards ti:.e name N' some gentleman of her acquaintance who might be 
likely to woo her in marriage. It is usual to pronounce these names. 
aloud l··3fore the company. The name given to the king of hearts is, 
how~ve1·, an exception. This secret the lady keeps to herself. To 
these fonr kings, you can also add_ a queen, which then denotes the 
old w·1id. 

Now, take the rest cf the -rack, shdfle it t:horoughly, let the per
son it. Ci uestiou ll\ t th. e0 tirneE ar:d commence. Under each of tlie 
abovo named piC'tme cardJ 7 01. lay a card in turn, and as often as a 
spade ls placed under a opade, a heart under a hea!t, &c., thut is, as 
often as a card of the same suit is placed under one of these picLUre 
cards, tho picture card is turned from its position. 

The first time it takes a direction from left to right, the second 
time it lies upside down, the third time it is raised again to a position 
from right to left, and the fourth and last time it regai..us its former 
upright position. 

That one .of the four king8, who, after these different changes, first 
resumes his uprigl:-<c position, i t },o be the happy h usband. If it should 
bappen to be th& old maid, ym. can imagine what is in store for yon. 

After having learned from the cards who is to be the husband, the 
questions next asked are, usually: How much will he love his wife, 
why he marries her, and wh.at is hfa profession. These questions are 
an;1wered in the following manner: 

Gather up the cards, shuffle them thoroughly, and let the person 
cnt them three times. Then tel! off the cards upon the table, as you 
?~oito the following sentence : 

Hearttly, painfully, 
Beyond all measure. 
By fits and starts~ 
Not a bit in the world, 

You rep~at this sentence until the king of hearts makes his appear· 
ance. If it buvpens that, as you lay this upon the table, you pronounco 
the ward "h,'..?,:tiJy" he will love his future wife heartily, and so on, 

Now, M t;r, why .he marries her. Count off th.i 'l<l.rQ~ upo:u the 
t.bl~, whlle you repeat the followin;,:- sentence· 
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For love, for her be~uty, 
For hi3 barents' command, 

~~~ ~~~n;f~F fr1~~ds. do!lt.rs, 

The sentence by which you discover what is Lis profes~ion is the 
~owing: 

Gentleman1 alderman~ clergyman, doctor, 
Merchant, broker, professor, major~ 
hlel?hnnic, hwyer, shlpmnster, t<Lilor. 

This method of telling fortunes is very entertaining in society, w.l!.en 
you have not the book to find more particular answers. 

A :METHOD BY WHICH TO DISCOVER IF YOUR WISH WILL 
BE FULFILLED. 

Take a pack of cards, shuffle it, and let the person inquiring cut 
three times; then place singly five cards upon the table, and upon 
each of these cards another, taken from the top, and so on, until the 
pack is exhausted, and the cards are divided into five nearly equal 
heaps. 

The person in question now selects a suit, spades or clubs, &c.--0r 
a card may previously be drawn to determine the suit. 

Suppose diamonds is the chosen suit: you take up the first heap, 
and throw away all the cards until you come to a matadore of dia
monds. (The matadores are the ace, king, queen, knave and ten.) 
You do the same with the other heaps. If any one of the heaps does 
not contain a matadore, you cast it entirely aside. 

The heaps which arc left you now place one upon another in order, 
beginning at the left hand, and, "ithout shufiling them, you lay them 
in O.ve heaps, and proceed as before. This time there are, of course, 
fc"-er curds, beside matadores, than before. After having cast aside 
the cards which you meet with before finding a matadore, you take 
up the heaps, and, without shuffling them, lay them in fiye heaps, for 
the third time. This third and last time, you must, if your wish is to 
be fulfilled, be able to discard all the cards except the matadores. If 
<iny other cards are left in the heaps, your wish will not be granted. 

TELLING FORTUNES BY DOMINOES AND 
DICE. 

The telling of fortunes by the spots on Dominoes and Dice is a 
very ancient custom, and has always been practised by the most cel
ebrated astrologers and fortune-tellers. The calculations ham all to 
be made by drawing a horoscope from each domino and the spots en 
each sidfl of a die; therefore tile process is exceedingly tedious. We 
have giv"J:\ in the following pages the results of three yes.rs' e::rperi
p:i.ent:al labor on this subject; not constant labor, for there are but a 
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few hours in each -year when the stars are in the right position to 
draw the horoscope of any particular domino. A. good_ m_any of .the 
signs predicted here have been proved to be corraci; Wlthm_ the pe!"
!':>nal knowledge of the writer, and he doubts not they will all 1"' 
W>md to be accurate. 

~TROD OF TELLING FORTUNES WITH DOMINOES. 

. . . 

• •• 1· •• . .. . . .. 

Shuffle the dominoes well on a smooth table, with their faces down• 
ward, then draw one :mc't see what it siguiftes according to the de
scription given below. 

It is useless for any person to draw more than three dominoes at 
one time of trial, or in one and the same month, as they will only de· 
ceive themselves. Shuffie the dominoes each time of choosing; to 
drnw the same domino twice makes the answer stronger. 

Be very particular and do not attempt to tell your fortune by domi• 
nae> on Friday or Monday. 

SIGNIFICATION OF THE DOMINOES. 
DOUBLE-SIX. Denotes much riches by speculation, and a happ:f 

and prolific marriage. It is not good to farmers as far as relates t<1 
crops and success in their calling, bnt it foretells that their la nds will 
rise in value, and that they can make money by selling out. If a girl 
turns this domino to learn her fate in matrimonial matters, it is a. sign 
she will marry rich, and have a large family of children. 

S1x-FrvE. If yon are in search of employment, this domino shows 
that you will succeed by proper perseverance. If in love, do not be 
discouraged by any reb11ffs, for success awaits you. If yon have 
planted a crop, or about to plant one, it will yield nobl.v. In money 
matters exclusively, you may not be fortunate, as the domino is :oot 
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lucky for money. If your wife is about to give birth to a child, and 
you try your fortune with special reference to such birth, this domino 
foretells its early death . . If you are about to buy real estate, you will 
be lucky in the purchase--if to buy silverware, jewelry, or a watch, 
you will get cheated. If you expect a legacy, you will probably be 
lucky and get it. 

Srx-FoUR. This domino denotes early marriage and much happi. 
:ness; the sexes of the children will be about equally divided, and 
they will live, but will leave home early-the girls to marry, and the 
boys to do for themselves. It denotes neither poverty nor riches. 

Su:-T11REE. This domino denotes constancy and affection. It is 
an excellent domino for lovers, who will marry early, and enjoy 
much happiness. It is also a sign of riches and honors; and no 
troubles of any account will mar your fortune. There is some danger, 
however, that you will die at middle age, but if you survive that pe
riod you will live to a good old age. 

Su:-Two. Is an excellent domino for lovers, as it foretells a happy 
marriage. A gentleman turning this domino, vrill get an orderly and 
economical wife, and a lady 1'ill ha•e equal good fortune in a thrifty 
and industrious husband. 1'1:Jose who turn this domino for luck in 
business matters, will realize all and more than they expect. To 
dishonest and selfish people, however, the domino is fatal. If it is 
turned to determine the resl\lt of any scheme that is not fair and 
above-board, it foretells ill-success and exposure. To a married lady 
who expects to preseut her husband with an heir, it presents a bean
tiful and healthy child, and one who will excel as a mathematician, 
and (if a boy) will probably become distinguished. 

So::-ONE. This domino foretells to young people that they will 
marry twice, and the second marriage will be the happiest of the two. 
To married people it is a sign they will be better oft' in middle ags 
than when young, and that one child will be faithful and remain with 
them, while the others will seek their fortunes away from home. 

Su:-BLANK. If you turn this domino you will hear of the death of 
an esteemed friend, or an acquaintance--will experieneo the loss of a 
relati•e or member of your family-or some one will die in whom you 
are interested. To a farmer, or the owner of horses or other animals, 
it may denote the loss of some of the animals rather than human 
beings; but it foretells death in some shape, and may even mean to 
warn you of your own decease. 

DOUBLE-FIVE. Is a decidedly luch-y domino in everything you un. 
dertake. It foretells success in all enterprises, but does not assure 
you that you will become rich. 

FrvE-FouR. This domino shows to a lady that she will probably 
marry a poor man, have a large.family of children, and then become 
a widow. He may be pretty well oft~ to appearance, when she mar
ries him, but if it be so, she will find that he has debts and e:xpensirn 
habits that will bring him to poverty and the gra•e. It is not a good 
domino for money matters, for if you h:wc lost money, or if people 
~we you, the turning of th.;3 domino shows that yoq )i·il\ µot be a:pt 
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to get the cash. To a farmer it is a sign of good crops; but it is alsq 
a sign that something unfortunate ·will occur in connection with the 
farm-such as cattle lost or inj urod, or property of some kind de· 
stroyed. 

FIVE-THREE. Denotes ample means, without any other peculiarity 
of fortune. If you turn this domino you may calculate you w il! 
never be poor, and may become quite wealthy. But to one already 
wealthy, it shows that though he may not become poor, he-will neYer 
be any better off than he then is, and perhaps not so well oft: To 
young people the domino denotes comfortable circumstauces after 
marriage, but not over-zealous love. It shows no positive bad luck 
in love matters, at the same time that it does not assure you of de
voted attachment of your proposed partner for life, of either sex. On 
the whole, it is a pretty fair domino for any one to turn. 

FIVE-Two. 1f you are in love, you will probably be unfortunate ; 
for though you may get the person you want, and an apparently 
happy marriage may follow, it will prove an unhappy one in the end. 
Nevertheless, your happiness may continue for some time after mar
riage. To a gentleman this domino foretells a thrifty and industrious 
wife, though one with an unhappy temper or disposition. 'l'o a .sin· 
gle lady it denotes thrift ai1d independence as long as she remains 
single. If a man is engaged in a speculation, or is _about starting any 
new enterprise, he will not be likely to succeed. If you are a candi
date for office, you '''ll be defeated. On the whole, this is not a 
lucky domino for gentlemen, though for ladies it is a pretty fair one. 

Fli'E-ONE. Is a jolly domino for persons fond of excitement. It 
predicts that you will receive an invitation to a runner, or social gath
ering, or to some place whm ~ you will enjoy yourself. If a ma.rried 
lady turns this domino it is a sign she will present her husband with 
a triple addition to his family--all boys. 'l'o a young lady it predicts 
a beau, who will not be r ich or refined, but rather a rough customer, 
and she will discard him and marry another. If you expect to earn 
or to receive money, this domino is one of disappointment. 

FIVE-BLANK. If a man turns it, he will bo either a gambler or a 
rich rogue, if he has brains enough, and if his intellect is not suffi
cient, he will probably be a small swindler, or the favored lover of a 
lewd woman, or both. Although these will be his characteristics, 
yet circumstances may place him in a different position; but ho will 
always be mercenary, selfish, impuuent, anti without pride of charac
ter. To a girl this domino foretells an urinappy marriage, and mis
fortune by that means ; but if she remains single, and keeps clear of 
lovers, she will avoid the ill omeu. 

DouBLE-FouR. Is a good and smooth domino for lovers, for farmers, 
and for laboring people of all kinds. On the contrary, lawyers, doc
tors, or professional men who tnrn it, will probably have a spell of 
hard times to encounter. To little girls and boys ir. prec1icts that they 
will soon be invited to a party, and have much pleasure. If any one 
IS .about to give a pi.rty, and turns this domino, h"I or she may count 
~Jl. .a first-rate time, for everything wil\ ~o \Pl well, and thQ par¥ 
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will be a decided success. It likewise predicts that a wedding will 
come off •ery soon. 

FOUR·THREE, Those who turn this domino will marry young, li•e 
happily, and will not probably ha'i"e more than one child that will 
live. It denotes neither poverty nor riches. To a couple who are 
childless, it is a sign of a second marriage. If a married person·who 

as children turns this domino, it is a sign that the family will be re. 
t!,nced by death or long absence. 

FoUR-Two. Foretells a change in your circumstances, condition, 
family, relations, 01· your ideas. It is not known what the change 
will be, but that there will really be a change, fate has ordained. lt 
may be nothing at all serious, or it may be something that mil affect 
your whole life. For instance, a young person who turns this domit.10 
may get married- that will be an important change, but whether the 
marriage will be a happy one, is not known. A married person may 
lose their partner- a man may fail in business. or may become pious 
and join the church- a family may break up housekeeping and take 
board, or may Iese a favorite child. Indeed, a thousand little inci
dents may occur in life which will cause a change in your usual rou
tine. To farmers and persons who work hard for a li>ing, the change 
will probably be a favorable or happy one. To rich and lazy people 
it will be an unfortunate one. To any other than these two classes 
it is uncertain what the nature of it will be. If you have offended 
your lo•er, or any particular friend, this domino shows that you "Will 
soon make up and become stronger friends than ever. It is a luch"Y 
domino for . farmers in business matters, although ; t does not point 
out any particular good fortune that awaits them. 

FoUR-OxE. Those who turn this domino will marry happily, and 
no uncolllillon event will mar their nuptials : the omen connected 
with it usually points to childless couples who are well off; and I 
find that where children are born, the parties will lose their wealth 
and position in proportion to the number of their offspring, which 
will never exceed four. In most cases there will be no children, but 
ample means. 

FoUR-BLAXK. Is· an unfortunate domino for loYers, as it foretells 
quarrels and separations, old maids and old bachelors. .A girl who 
has a lover, and turns this domino to find out his peculiarities, had 
better look somewhere else at once, for she will certainly either Jose 
or discard him. It is the same with :i. gentleman-he " ·ill never 
marry the girl he then expects to, and ·rnay be jilted. To married 
people the domino giyes a prolific promise. A married lady ''"ho 
turns it will probably have twins or triplets at her next maternity. 
Jf you think to entrust a secret to :i. friend, this domino denotes that 
it \1ill not be kept. It also foretells that your future husband or 
wife will be a very credulous person-perhaps :i. believer in Spirit• 
ualism or some other absurd doctrine. 

DounLE·'.l.'BHEE. Denotes immense riches, but b~s no allusion ti) 
matrimony. It is an excellent domino for any one. to turn. as it 
points to money in abundance, and does not intimate any unhappi• 
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ness: therefore, the person who turns it will get plenty of cesh, and 
be happy or not, as fate may ordain. 

Ttl!!EE-Two. Is a fortunate domino in the following cases: mar· 
riage, love-making, recovering stolen property, going on a. journey, 
entering into a speculation, planting a crop, collecting a debt, or mak· 
ing a pmchase. This domino shows also that you may be lucky in 
collecting some old claim or debt that yon had given up as lost. It 
is bad for gamblers, for a woman about to give birth to a child, and 
for peddlers. 

THREE-ONE . .A. young girl who turns this domino will be in danger 
of losing her chastity; therefore let her be careful. .A. married wo
m><n turning it will have an outside admirer who will flatter her with 
a view to an improper intimacy. To a man it foretells the loss ot 
money through his illicit intercourse with the opposite sex. It is not 
a favorable domino to any one. 

THREE-BLANK. This domino denotes that your sweetheart is artful 
and deceitful. If you get married, your wife will be either shrewish, 
or vain and unprincipled, and perhaps run away and disgrace yon. 
To a girl it foretells a putty-head of a husband-one who is easily 
intlueuced, and whom she can wind round her finger. If you turn this 
domiuo, it is a sign you will soon be invited to _a party and there 
make anew acquaintance, with whom you will afterwards have a quar
rel. If a married man or woman turns it, it predicts a family quarrel. 

DOUBLE-Two. The turning of this domino denotes success in love 
matters and much happiness in the married state, together with good 
children who will live and ,be prosperous. It also de11otes success 
in any undertaking, a11d thrift, though not great riches. 

Two-ONE. The turning of this domino denotes to a lady that she 
will marry young, and that her husband will die, leaving hElr a large 
property, and childless. For a long time she will be a gay, rich 
widow, but will be caught at last, and marry happily. To a young 
man it denotes a life of luxury; he will never marry, but wilt be a 
favOi'ite of the ladies, and have ~everal mistresses. It is not a good 
rlomino for business men, as it foretells losses by failures. 

'l'wo-BLA!i"K. The turning of this domino denotes poverty and bad 
luck. To a marriageable young woman it predicts a poor, dissipated 
and dishonest husband. On the birtt of a child-if a boy, it is a 
sign that he will be poor and shiftless, and perhaps dishonest-if a 
girl, that she will not marry well. It is uot a bad domino for a girl 
who lives unmarried, for she may do very well alone. It is a domino 
of good luck to thieves and bad people. :i:.r they turn it, it is a sign 
of success in any dishonest undertaking. Should you turn this dom
ino in reference to a journey, it shows that yoa will go in safety. h 
rredicts an easy deliverance in case you are attacked and should be 
obliged to defend yourself. 

DouB!.E·ACE. Denotes affectionr.te constancy and happine8s iu the 
10arriage state. It is an excelleut domino to turn, both for lovers 
and. married people, as besides the above it indicates a compete11c3 
of this world's goods. 
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DOUBLE-BLA1'1K. To turn this domino is the worst sign in the w·hola 
set, and is only favorable to misers, usurers, gamblers, and unprinci
pled cheats and seducers. To any hAartless, selfish person, the turn
ing of this domino foretells good luck- to all others disappointment. 
We hope that no young girl turning a domino to ascertain her for
tune as t-0 marriage will turn this one, for it surely forHells disap· 
pointment and sorrow. If she has a lover, and should he marry her, 
he will desert her afterwards. In business ·matters, too, it is decided> 
l.v unfavorable, and is a sign that your business will decrease. If 
you are wanting a situation, you will not be likely to get it, and if 
anything is lost or stolen, it will not probably be recovered again. 
It is generally a pretty bad domino for decent people- but a goocl 
one for all the dishonest ones, who, if they have got anything by 
trickery and fraud, will be apt to enjoy it. 

METHOD OF TELLING FORTUNES WITH 
DICE. 

Take three dice, shake them well in the box with your left hand. 
and then cast them out on a .board or table, on which yon ham pre
viously drawn a circle with chalk; count the number of spots on the 
uppermost sides of the dice, and look at the signification oi the num
bers, as given below. Be careful and do not attempt to tell your for
tune on Mondays or Wednesdays, as they are unlucky clays for dice. 
To throw the same number twice at one trial, shows news from 
abroad, be the numbers what they may. If the dice roll over the 
circle, the number thrown goes for not.bing, but the occurrence shows 
sharp words, and if they 'fall to the floor, it is blows ; in throwing out 
the dice, if one remains on top of the other, it is a present of which. 
I leave the ladies to ·take care. 

SIGNIFIC.A.TION OF THE SPOTS ON DICE. 

THREE. If a young girl throws this number, {three aces,) it fo1w 
tells that she will have numerous lovers, and if she marries will haYe 
n good crop of children, and then become a widow. To a young man 
it denotes that he will nernr marry, but will be a great fayorite of the 
ladies, and probably a gay seducer. If a married person t hrows it, 
he or she will become a widower or witlow, as the case may be. 

Fou R. To throw this number denotes frirnlity in lorn matters. 
Unmarried persons who throw it will have many lovers or sweet· 
hearts, aud will not be fully satisfied with either. lt fo retells to a 
married woman that her husband admires the sex g-encrally quite as 
much as he does her; but it also denotes that sbe will have many 
1:hildren, and that both herself and h1•sband will live lo raise them. 

FrVE. To throw thi;; number of ~pots of w e dice, fore tells good 
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luck ln a land speculation to any one who is about buying lands. It 
i~ a very good number for farmers, prognosticating a fortunate season 
to come. 'ro lovers it shows that some obstacle will present itself to 
their marriage, or else that they will quarrel. In a family it is a sign 
that some person will soon visit there that is not welcome .. If you 
are about to go a journey, and throw this number, you will meet 
some one who will bother you, or that you dislike, or else some dis· 
agreeable accident will happen; but the accident will not be serioue. 

Srx. If a girl throws this number, (three deuces,) it denotes that she 
will be of gay disposition and hm·e many lovers, but will ne,·e r marry; 
if she escapes illicit connections, she will be fortunate, and probably get 
some money by will. To a young man it denotes that he will marry 
a gay wife, who will be of loose principles; and also that he himself 
will keep a mistress, and perhaps become a gambler. He will not be 
poor as long as he is young and attractive, but he will either die 
young or become poor in middle age. To gamblers, the throwing of 
this number is a sign of success in winning money. 

SEVEX. If a man throws thls number it foretells that he will never 
mar,')', but will be lucky in business speculations. A young lady 
who throws it will be apt to marry a wealthy husband, though he 
may not be an agreeable companion. To farmers and mechanics it is 
not a particularly bad number, though it does not promise them much 
success, and it foretells that they will have pretty hard work to keep 
even with the world. 

EIGHT. This is the miser's throw; those who throw it will proba
bly be well off, though not rich. It foretells a miserly or stingy dis
position, and a character too close in money matters to be very pros
perous. If a girl throw this to test the character of her lover, she 
may be assured that he will not be poor, though it is possible he may 
lead her an unhappy life from his selfish and penurious habits. 

Nnrn. If you throw this number with the dice with reference to 
your future husband or wife, be assured that you will be lucky in 
your choice. It foretells an orderly, energetic and industriouR person. 
I should not want a better wife than this number predicts. To a 
young girl it does not promise riches with a husband, but it foretells 
thrift and plenty, and that she may be rich, too. It is a fair business 
throw also-foretelling pretty good luck in everything except gamea 
()f chance, and predicting bad luck iu such games. 

TEN. If a young girl throws this number, she will not marry very 
~oon, and perhaps not at all; but she will have good luck in olhei; 
matters, and rise above her present position in society. If a ma~ 
throws it, he will get a rich wifo. It is a favorable number to th~ 
male sex in love matters. A marriecl woman who throws it will rise 
in the world, or have a legacy left to her. 

ELEVEN. This throw foretells extravagance and fondness of show 
and display. Those who throw it, or for whose fortune it may be 
thrown, will probably have the command of means, but all will be 
spent in gimcracks, parties of pleasure, and in adorning the person; 
and though they may not come to poverty, they will leave nothlnli: 
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but debt to their heirs. To laboring people it denotes that they m11 
be always in debt, and live above their means. 

TWELVE. Shows that an event of some kind is soon to occm iu 
your affairs, eithe~ for good or e>il. To a farmer or a laboring man 
~twill probably be fortunate, but it may be otherwise. To a banker, 

money-dealer, or a jeweler, it is generally a bad omen- to other 
'i'ades, lincertain. It has no special reference to lovo matters . 
.. THIRTEEN. I hope no virtuous young girl 'IVillever be so unfortunate 
as to throw this number, unless she be possessed of a resolution as firm 
as a rock, for it foretells that she will be sorely tempted to become 
profligate. It is emphatically the throw of an unchaste female. If a 
man throws this number, it is a sign that he wiil never marry, bni 
will associate with harlots, or live with a woman ·who is not his wife; 
if he throws it with a view to discover tho character of his lady
love, he may guess the result. 

FOURTEEN. This is the gambler's throw, and denotes dishonesty 
and an unprincipled disposition in men, and misfortune in women. If 
a man throws it, he will be either a gambler or a rich rogue, if he 
has brains enough, and if his intellect is not sufficient, he will proba
bly be a small swindler, or the favored Jover of a lewd woman, or 
both. Although these will be hls characteristics, yet circumstances 
may place him in a different position, bnt he will always be merce
nary, selfish, impudent, and witho1it pride of character. To a girl 
this number foretells an unhappy marriage, and misfortune by that 
means; but if she remains single, and keeps clear of lovers, she will 
avoid the ill omen. 

FrF1'EEN. If you are a speculating character-a buyer of lottery 
tickets or lottery polides, or are engaged in any games of chance, 
such as gambling, horse-racing, shooting at a mark, betting, or in 
fact any schome that you expect to win money by, this number fore• 
tells bad luck and discomfiture. If you try to test your luck in any 
such matters, and this number turns up, you may be sure you will 
lose, and had better _give up at once. If yon want to bny land, you 
wiil be apt to get .a good bargain and be fortunate. This number 
foretells good luck to a farmer putting in his crops, and the same to 
a girl ct oosing a husband; for though sho may not get a rich man, 
yet he will be industrious, thrifty, comfortable, and good-hearted. T<l 
consumptive people this throw is not a favorable .oue, as in many 
c..:ises it predicts a short· life to them. 

SrxTEEN. This is an unlucky nnmber to a merchant, a banker, or a. 
mechanic. It foretells bad luck of some kind, though it is generaLJ 
a forerunner of a brisk and profitable business. An excellent run of 
business may come first., and the bad luck afterwards, or ~·ice 1;erw, 
but the misfortune is sure to come iu somewhere. To a farmer this 
throw foretells abundant crops, and to a go~d-dii;g:er good luck and 
plenty of the precious metal. A yonng gil'I who thro"·s it will get a 
tlirifty husband, aml huYe a numerot:s fomily. 

SEVENTEEN. If yon are a girl, and think of g·etting married, you 
will be apt to lose yonr lover unless he is a farmer, a gard~ner, l 
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well-digger, a gold-miner, a brewer, a coal-heaver, a grave-digger; er 
some occupation that makes him use a shovel a good deal. If you 
think of marrying any such man, this throw is a good one. For a 
man of any other occupation, it foretells disappointment. To a young 
man, this nc:mber shows that by perseverance and indust ry he will 
do well in the world- that his luck will be good if he only tries his 
best to get along. If you lmve had anything stolen from you, or 
have lost valtiable property while walfcing- o r riding, this throw is uU> 
favora')le; you will probably never recm·cr what you haYe lost. 

ErGHTEE:>. People who throw th.is number may Gongratulate them· 
selves, as it foretells riches, honors, and a happy Hnd contented life. 
It predicts unexceptionable prosperit.y in all kinds of business, good 
luck in love matters, and advancement to those who are honombly 
ambitious. To rogues and dishonest people it is an omen of d.iscom· 
fiture, detection and punishment. 

P A.LMISTRY, 

OR TELLING FORTUNES BY THE LINES OF THE HAND. 

Many people think the predictions from lines in the hand are all 
guess-work, but it is a mistake, for they are determined by simple 
rules and long observation. Let us explain the matter: 

In the first place each finger has its name. 
(1) Forefinger: Jupiter 
(2) Middle finger: Saturn 
(3) Ring finger: The Sun 
(4) Little finger : Mercury 
(5) Thumb: Venus 

Each hand has five main lines. 
(1) The Life line: 
(2) The Natural line: 
(5) The Table line: 
(4) 'rhe Liver line: 
(5) The Wrist line: 

(See Engraving.) 

1. LINEA Y'.TALIS. 

L. Vitalis. 
L . Naturnlis. 
L. ~Iensalis. 
L. Hepatica, 
J,. Rascetta. 

IZ th~s line is wanting or neii.rly so, i~ is by no means a good sign. 
Tt s1gmfies a feeble understandmg, a fmut heart, and a shcnt sickly 
life. Thi.s, however, is not the signification in every case · 'it often 
ind~c~tes, espc~ially with t he ladieS, changeableness of foeli~g. a dis
pos1t1on easily mfl.uenced by others, and a proneness to enthusiasm. 
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The length of life is in proportion to the 
length of the line of Life. It begins be· 
tween 2£ and 5j? , and it is here that you 
commence with the prophecy. 

Eac:h knot in this line denotes an obsta
cle, or, at least, something momentous in 
life. Each crossing by smaller lines, rnme 

0 unpleasant occurrer:ce. The larger the 
i' cross, the greater the misfortune. 

In most cases one or more lines run 
from ihe X atural iine to the line of J,ife. 
This indicates the partner of one's life. 
The point where the junction takes place 
denotes the point of time of the marriage. 
If this occur8 near the commencement of 
the line, of course the marriage \\·ill take 
place early in life. If t-wo lines unite with 
the line of Life it indicates two husbands 
(or wives). If no line joins it, the person 
will remain unmarried. 

The clearer and more distinct tho line 
of Life, the happier the person's life. 
\\hen it is fine, deep and sharply defined, 
it denotes an energetic, and at the same 
time a noble character. 

2. LINE . .\ NATURALIS. 

A regular length and good appearance of this line denotes excellent 
digestive organs. Large crosses occurring in its course signify impru• 
dence, precipitation. 

3 . LINEA 1IEl'8.ilIS. 

If it. is well defined it indicates an amorous temperament; if accom• 
panied by a sirle line, it signifies good fortune in love and wedlock. 
If it is very broad, happiness in domestic life. If it is interrupted it 
denotes that sad calamity, infidelity. 

4 . LI~""EA HEPATICA. 

If it is complete and tolerably long, it promises robust health, a 
clear understanding, and good humor. If it throws out branches 
uear its commencement it signifies wit, acuteness, presence of mind, 
a spirit of mischief, perhaps falsehood. 

5. LD:EA RASCETTA. 

"When it is complete and unbroken, it denotes good fortune in all 
matter" of importance. 

Froi:n the ring finger (Solis 0) there commonly ruris one or :r;nore 
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lines into the Linea Mensalis. These denote the various inclination! 
of tbe heart. If but a single line is actually visible, and if this is 
deep and long, the person loves or will love faithfully and warmly 
If a number of smaller lines are found in its place, tbe person is in· 
constancy itself, a butterfly rovi!ig from flower to flower. Add up all 
t hese lit,tlc lines, and the sum will give you the number of times the 
person will fall in love. 

PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOGNOMY. 
The science of Phrenology teaches how to discover from the forma

tion of the skull the qualities of the sou~ and to draw conclusions as 
to the characte~ of an individual. The whole head, accordingly, is 
divided into organs. The following are the principal ones, and am 
all t llat a re necessary for the reader's instruction. To enter mow 
deeply into the subject wouJd exceed our limits. 

L Memory. 6. Energy. 
2. Causality. 7. Imagination. 
3. Benevolence. 8. Inclination to Melancholy. 
4. Approbativeness. 9. Mischievousness. 
5. Painting. 

(See Engraving.) 

According as these organs are more or less elevated and well forme~ 
that peculiarity of character which they indicate is more or less pres-
ent. · 

PHYSIOGNrnrr, OR THE FEATURE S OF THE HEAD AND FACE, teaches 
us to judge of the character of a person and of events connected with 
his destiny from the shape, color and expression of his features. It 
my fail" readers would like to know how many husbands they are to 
have, they have only to knit their eyebrows closely together, and 
count the folds <:>f the skin formed by this movement. 

If they wish t o see how many years they have to live, Jet them 
elevate tbeir brows as much as possible, and then count the cross 
folds in the forehead. Subtract the number found from one hundred, 
a.nd the remainder is the number of the years which it is allotted yo11 
•v pass upon this earth. 
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Or THE NOSE .A. bold, projecting nose, usually called a Jt-Oru:d"l 

nose, denotes an enterprising temper. In general a lariv r.ore .. 11 11 
good sign. A long nose is a sign of good sense, a stumpy one ~~·"' 
rally inuicates the contrary. A perfectly straight nose denotes a 
high and noble spirit, unless the expression of the eyes contradicts 
this judgment, and then it denotes great stupidity. A turned up nos<i 
signifies a spirit of mischief, wit, forwardness, that is, if it is not tco 
~tumpy. A very small nose indie&tes good nature, yet at the same 
time a complete want of energy. A red nose denotes a cheerful tem
per, or an inclination to drink, as all the woTld knows. 

OF THE ills. Very thick lips indicate either great stupidi~y or ve;y 
great genius. Very fine thin lips denote falsehood, especially if they 
are usually compressed. Swelling lips, if generally compressed, de
note great decision of character, a philosophical turn of mind, aod 
oftentimes somewhat of obstinacy, A mouth always open says as 
plain as words can speak, "}am a calf." 

OF DrnPLES. Dimples in the cheeks sig::iify roguery. l:lut the dilr.
ple in the chin :he God of Love has h.imsel'f imprinted with his own 
divine finger. 

OF THE EYE. Tile soul, however, d"!'rells particularly in the eyes, 
1md the faculty is inborn with every man to understand their C•m
guage without ever having studied it. At least it should be so; ·:t_,e 
eyes should be like an op'm book, which all may read and unde~.~tilld. 
But as all eyes are not t'> be. trusted, and will som_etimes le,;.d fjou 
aitray, I will give you, my '~ear readers, a few r-ules to guide you in 
your path thrc-•1gh life. 

A clear eye, with the pupi' in continual, slightly tremulous m1'\'e• 
loePt, denotes ~ good memory, yet something of selfishness with slow-
ness of comprehension. · . 

An eye whicl:., while the person speaks, roves hither and frii\!i~r, 
denotes a deceiver. Very quiet e.>es which have an imposing e<Sect 
upon you, and er1barrass you by theil ·great repose, signify gre:;.t s"lf
command, yet, at the same time, great self-complacency. 

Eyes which ordinarily appear imp1·e2sive, yet often suddenly f1~.sh 
tbrth a clear pleasant light, denote tme-heartedness e.nd hom )y, 
coupled with a sound understanding. 

Eyes which have always an inquisitive expressio;i in tt.em, ~nd 
then suddenly, wl:en they turn to address a person, have ·an <>xr~ed· 
ingly kind expression, are not to be trusted. This· inillcates " si;s
pkiou~- temper, and he who does not trust his fellow-man, ca,~ &~.;<.fom 
himselfbe trusted . 

.An eye in whi!h the white has a yellowish tinge, and is st~e<!:red 
With reddish >eins, denotes vehement passions. 

Very blue eyes, betray a temper inclined to coquetr;;r. 
Gray eyes, intelligence. 
3-:eenish, falsehood, and a disposition to tittle-tattle . 
• •ellowish, great phl~gm. 
.rl~G.1-.. a .pa<iaionate ) ·' ively temr.f,r~~'l\:.t. 
B:w.,.:r.., '1 k":rd, good, :appy <il~ooililiCG. 
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j_ r·fr o' <>y;2 which looks every one cheerfully and frankly in th\l 
J''.ca, ~.tfr <\:l !!.ii' of simple joy and unaffected innocence, yet, when 
I'm.; :'3" i, '1roops to the ground, with a certain sly bashfulness, or, 
w'i~n offonded by another's ;;lance, turns aside blushing and confused, 
~uch a pair of eyes, indicates i\n amiable character, a faithful heart, a 
1>ound understanding, and a pure soul. 

A being with such a pair of eyes we cannot help loving, let tte 
eyes be black, brown, blue, gray, green, or yellow, let the nose bo 
stumpy, and the features ill-shaped, no one can help regarding their 
possessor with a feelin3 of hearty kindness and good ·will, if not with 
nctual love. 

OF THE EYE-:3 ,owg. Upright eye-brows are amiable ; the eye
brows hanging ove: ', indicate an effeminate person; the brows very 
hairy, denotR an industrious, affectionate man; the brows extending 
to the temples, usually signify a slovenly man. 

OF THE EARS. Open ears usually indicate but little reason; great 
ears not 'too much wisdom; very small ears foolishness; square ears 
of medium size, prudence. 

0FTH.E NosTRn.s. The nostrils thfo;, and strong, betoken strength ; 
it round, fair, and drawn ii). length, they are a sign that the pet·son is 
mMry <>nd courageous; if narrow ancl round, they are mostly indica. 
tiva oi an envious and foolish person. 

o~· ~ni:: Mor-CH. A very large . .!!Orth, with the upper lip hanging 
c.vfo:, usually signifies a foolish, U1'3te;,•ciy r :rson, a rash man and a 
rw\Jle:. A mouth not too !2.rg•,, indicates v, bold and courageous 
man ; and a small mouth, a cie-:e;:- man. 

OF THE FACE. .A. lean faca is an indication of a wise man; the face 
plain and fat, denotes a pen.or>. addicted to st,1 ife. 'fhe faoo without 
~·"-Y rising and swelling, indicates a penurious persoo.; a &-id face 
e0metimes denotes foolisbness, and at other times ·wisdom; a fat face 
incirotes a man to bein.~l;Md to untruth; .'l round face sigrifies folly; 
a >;"eat face denotes a man slow about business; a well-proportioned 
face indicates a perSJL ~;c> have virtuous qualities. 

0F THE NAILS t.l~ 'l':I~ HrnGERS. Broad nails show the pe~·son to be 
bs~r.fnl, fearful, bnt of gentle nature. W\en there is a certain white 
malk at the extremity of them, it sl·o• r:; that the p,;rson has morn 
hoi;,eciy than subtlety. White long nails denote much sickness, but 
an som.:,t:mes indicative of strength and deceit. If upon the white 
any~n;a,; appears at the extremity that is pale, it denotes short life;l· 
but ·r the white is clear and smooth, it signifies long life. _ 

0!' Tf:fl HEAD. .A. large head shows a person stupid, anc'r dull rC 
apprebension; also a very small h Ol<id signifies . l "il same; but tba 
he,.tl. of 1'. man being neither grea.t nor small, is b;, prognostic of a 
wise man; for all extremes are irragnle,r ;;nd 8 deviation from nature, 
and experience has made it manifest, that a great head and smaU 
members do always produce great indiscretion and folly in either m<l.n 
or woman; but wa n:ust al•o coneider the soveral parts of the herm: 
and first, 

llF '.!'HE For.RHEAD. A lrtrg,) fo;<1bsa'3 i ::, ;-us a ]'h,..-a.l ·';lllfl; bu 
R 
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the f0rebead narrow, de:iotes a foolish person: a long forehead sbow( 
one apt to learn; a high forehead, swelling and round, is a sig-.i nf :. 
crafty man, and a coward; a forehead full of wrinkles, shows a man 
to be envious and crafty. 

But in forming your opinions of men from these or other i~dica
tions, yon should always bear in mind that there is no rule without 
'1>J1 exception. 

FORTTh~-TELLING BY :MOLES. 
These little marks on the skin, although they appear to be the 

effect of chance, or accident, and might easily pass with the unthink
ing for things of no moment, arc nevertheless of the utmost conse
quence, since from their color, situation, size, and figure, may be 
accurately gathered the temper of, and tbe e\·ents that will bappen 
to the person bearing them; though moles are, in their substances, 
twthmg else tban excrescences, or ebullitions which proceed from the 
state of the blood whilst the fretus is confined in the worn b, yet they 
are not given in vain, as they are generally characteristic of the dis· 
position and temper of those that bear them; and it is also proved by 
daily experience, that from the shape, situation, and other circum
stances, they bear a strong analogy to the events which 2re to hap
pen to n. person in future life. But before I presume to gi rn any 
directions to those who are to form the prognostic, who arc desirous 
to be duly enabled to pronounce an infallible judgment, I sball, in the 
first place, teach you berein the common prognostications by moles 
found in the various parts of the body, according to the doctrine of 
the ancients. And, first, it is essentially necessary to know the size 
of the mole, its color, whether it be perfectly round, oblong, or angu
lar; because each of those will add to or diminish the force of the 
indication. The larger the mole, the greater will be the prosperity 
or adversity of the person; the smaller the mole, the less will be his 
good or evil fate. If the mole is round, it indicates good; if _oblong, 
a moderate share of fortunate events; if angnlar, it gives a mL..,-ture 
of good and evil; the deeper the color, the more it announces favor 
or disgrace; tho lighter, the less of either. If it is very hairy, mucb 
mllifortune may be expected; if but few long hairs ·grow upon it, it 
denotes that your unc!ertakings 11·iJl be prosperous. 

We shall further remark only, that moles of a middling size and 
eolor are those which we are now going to speak of. The rest may 
be gathered from what we have just above mentioned, but as it maJ' 
frequently happen that modesty. will sometimes hinder persons from 
~hawing their moles, you must depen'; upon their own representatio]) 
of them for your opinion. 

STGXIFICA7 f;L~ OF MOLES . 
.AllM. (Rir,·ht or L eft.) Show a courteous disposition, great forti• 
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l.\1de, resolution, industry, and conjugal fidelity; it foretells that the 
person will fight many battles, a1,d be successful in all; that you 
will be prosperous in your undertakings, obtain a decent competency, 
and live very happy-it denotes that a man will be a widower at 
forty, but in a woman it shows that she will be survived by her hus. 
\und. 

ANKLE. Shows an effeminate disposition, given to foppery in dre~s, 
a.:i.d cowardice in a man; but in a woman it denotes courage, wit, 
aud activity-they foretell success in life with an agreeable partner, 
accumulation of honors and riches, and much pleasure in the affairs 
of love. 

ANUS. Around outside this place, a mole predicts that you will be 
h1dolent, shiftless and poor, though of good capacity. 

ARM-PITS. You will be very good looking, will become rich, and 
be benevolent. 

BACK. If just below either of the shoulder blades, it signifies that 
yon will have misfortune and defeat in the enterprises you may un
dertake. 

BELLY. Shows an indolent, slothful disposition, given to gluttony, 
very selfish, addicted to the pleasures of lo,•e and drink, negligent of 
dress, and cowardly; it denotes small success in life, many crosses, 
some imprisonment, and travelling, with losses by sea ; but it fore
tells that you will marry an agreeable partner of a sweet temper, 
have children, who will be industrious and become very respectable 
in life. 

Bosmr. Shows a quarrelsome and unhappy temper, given to low 
debauchery, and exceedingly amorous, indolent and unsteady; it de
notes a life neither very prosperous nor very miserable, but passed 
without many friends or much esteem. 

B REAST. A mole on the right breast shows an intemperate and in
dolent d isposition, rather given to drink, strongly attached to the 
Joys of love; it denotes much misfortune in life, with a sudden reverse 
from riches to pover ty- many unpleasant and disagreeable accidents, 
with a sober and industrious partner-many children, mostly girls, 
who will all marry well, and be a g reat comfort to your old age; it 
warns yon to beware of pretended friends, who will harm you much. 
A mole on the left breast shows au industrious and sober disposition, 
a morous, and much given to walking ; it denotes great success in life 
and in love, that you w ill accumulate riches, and have many children, 
mostly boys, who will make their fortunes by sea. 

A mole under the left breast under the heart, shows a rambling, 
unsettled disposition, given to drinking and little careful of your ac
tions; very amorous, and much given to indulge indiscriminately in 
the pleasures of love, in a man. In a woman it indicates sincerity 
in love, industry, and a str ict regard for character; in life it denotes 
a var>ed mixture of good and bad fortune, the former rather prevail· 
ing; it denotes imprisonment for debt, but not of long duration. To 
a woman it denotes easy labors, and cbiltlren who will become rich, 
live happy aud respectad, and marry w11ll. 
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Bu'J'.i·OCKS. Signifies shiftlessness and poverty, though a good 
~apacity; it is a sign that you will be too lazy to do anything for 
y.:urself. 

CHEEK. A mole on eitber cheek, shows an industrious, benevolent 
and sober disposition, given to be grave and solemn, little incliued to 
amorous sports, but of a steady courag-e and unshaken fortitude ; it 
denotes a moderate success in life, neither becoming rich nor falling 
into poverty- it also foretells an agreeable and industrious partner, 
with two children, who will do better than the parents. 

CHI!>'. A. mole on the chin shows an amiable and tranquil disposi
tion, industrions and much inclined to travelling, and the joys of 
Venus; it denotes that the person will be highly successful in life, 
accumulating a large and splenclid fortune, with many respectable 
and worthy friends, an agreeable conjugal partner, and fine children, 
but also indicates losses by sea and in foreign countries. 

EAR. On either ear it denotes riches in man or woman. If on tt.e 
lower tip of the ear, keep off the water, or you will be drowned. 

ELBOW. A. mole on either elbow shows a restless and unsteady 
disposition, with a great desire for travelling- much discontented in 
the married state and of an i<lle turn; it indicates no very great pros
perity, rather a sinking than rising conclition, with many unpleasant 
adventures, much to your discredit--marriago;i to a person who will 
make you unhappy, and children who will be disobeclient, and cause 
you much trouble. ' 

EYE. A mole on the outside corner of either eye shows a sober, 
honest, and steady disposition, much inclined to the pleasures of lo>e; 
it foretells a violent deatl1, after a life considerably varied by pleas
ures and misfortunes; in general it foreshadows that poverty ·will 
keep at a distance. 

EYEBROW. A. mole on the right eyebrow signifies a sprightly, ac
tive disposition, a great turn for gallantry, much courage, and great 
perseveranc'3; it denotes wealth and success in love, war and busi
ness; that you will marry an agreeable mate, live happy, ha Ye chil
dren, and die in an advanced old age, at a distance from home. On 
the left eyebrow, temple, or side of the forehead, shows an indolent 
peevish temper, a turn for debauchery and liquor, little inclined to 
11morous sports and very cowardly ; foretells poverty, imprisonment 
and disappointments in all your undertakings, with undutiful cbil• 
dren, and a bad-tempered partner. 

FINGER. On either finger of either hand, it shows tbat you will b,j 
& thief, or a dishonest person in some way, and newr " ·ealthy. , 

FooT . . A mole on either foot shows a melancholy and inactirn di~
tJosition, little inclined to the ple3sures of lo·rn, given to rending and 
a sedentary life; they foretell sickness and· unexpected misfortunes, 
with mauy sorruws and much troul.Jle, an unhappy choice of a part
ner for life, with disobedient and unfortunate children. 

FOREHEAD. If the mole is in ti.le centre of the forehead it nredict~ 
an active, industric:us disposition, success in business, riches, -h'.lnors, 
1> happy marriage, and a son who will be distinguished. But if th& 
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mole is on the side of the forehead, the signification is not s) favora• 
ble, particularly if on the left side. (See Eyebrow.) On the right sids 
of the forehead, or dght temple, shows an active and industrious dis
position, much given to the sports of love; it denotes that she will be 
very successful in life, marry an agreeabie partner, and arfrve at un
expected riches and honors, and have a son, who will become a great 
man. 

Gaorn. On the right groin denotes riches and honors, but to be 
accompanied with disease. On the left groin, you will have the sick 
ness without the wealth. 

GULLET. On that part of the throat called the gullet, it predicts 
that you will be clistinguished in some way and become rich. 

HAND. Moles on either hand, if not on the fingers, denote wealth, 
industry and energy in either sex. You will also be fortunate and 
happy. in your children. 

HEAR'r. Over the heart, denotes wickedness, poverty and a hasty, 
headstrong disposition. (See Brnast.) 

HEEL. Shows a spiteful and malevolent disposition, but a person of 
much energy, who may be suocessful in what he undertakes; that 
he will be greatly talked about behind his back. 

HIP. A. mole ou either hip shows a contented disposition, given to 
industry, amorous and faithful in engagements, of an abstemious 
turn; it foretells moderate success in life, with many children, who 
will undergo many hardships with great fortitude, and arrive at ease 
and all'luence, by dint of their inclustq and ingenuity. 

K:\!'E~ .A_ mole on the left knee shows a hasty and passionate dis
position, extravagant and inconsiderate turn, with no great inclination 
to industry and honesty, much given to the pleasures of Venus, bu~ 
possessed of mucl1 benevolence; it indicates good suecess in under, 
takings, particularly in contracts, a rich marriage, and an -0n!y child. 
On the right knee, shows an amiable temper, honest disposition and 
a turn for amorous pleasures and industry; it foretells great succes~ 
in love, and the choice ofa conjugal partner, with few sorrows, many 
friends, and dutiful Dhildren. 

LEG. :Moles on either leg show a person of a thoughtless, indolent 
disposition, of an amorous turn, much given to extravagance and dis
sipation ; it denotes many difficulties through life, but that you will 
surmount them all; i.t shows (hat imprisonment will happen to you 
at an early age, but that in general you will be more fortunato thau 
otherwise; you will marry an agreeable person, who will survive 
you, by whom you will have four children, two of which will dis 
young. 

LIPS. A mole on either lip shows a delicate appetite, a sober dispo
sition, aud n:inch given to the pleasures of love, of an industrious and 
benevolent turn; it denotes that the person will be successful iu un
dertakings, particularly in love affairs-that you will rise above your 

· present condition, and be greatly respected aud esteemed-that you 
will endeavor to obtain some situation, in which you will a~ firs> 
p.·ove unsucces~ful, but afterward prevail 
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MONS. If a woman ha"t"e a mole here, she will become the mother 
of a great genius, or else the wife of a distinguished personage. ]t 
is also a sign of riches. 

MOUTH. (See Lips.) 
NAVEL. On a woman it denotes many children, a good hu~banrl, 

11nd an abundance of this world's goods. On a man it is a sigu 1ie 
will be lucky in all he undertakes, become very rich, aml that be wi•l 
have a son who will be distinguished. 

NECK. In front of the neck is a good sign; you will rise to unex
pected honors and dignities, or become ricll. On the hack of the netk 
jt denotes misfortune. On either side of the neck it foret ell8 that mu 
will become wicked or quarrelsome ; and if on the right ~ide, b<,J)iuu 
the ear, it is a sign that you will be bung. 

NIPPLE. In woman it is a sign that she will have a cI1rl(I that ,.-m 
become famous and distinguished in tho world. Jn man it denotes 
that he will be fond of women, and spend much of his life in amours, 
to the neglect of his proper business. 

Nos& Moles on any part of the nos.e, show a hasty :rnd passion~te 
disposition, much gfren to amorous pleasures, faithful t o e:ngagemenl$, 
candid, open, and sincere in friendship, courageous and honest, bn t 
very petulant, and rather given to drink; it denotes great success 
through life and in love affairs-that you will become rith, marry 
well, have fine children and •be much esteemed by your neighbors 
and i.cqnaintance-that you will travel much, particularly by water. 

NOSTRIL. Inside the nostril shows thnt you will be energetic and 
persevering, and well off in the •rnrld; that you will get a good wife 
or husband when you marry. 

PRIVATE l\fEllllERS. :Moles on these parts sl1ow a generous, open 
and honest disposit ioll, extremely disposed to gallantry, and the joys 
of Venus, given to sobriet y, and of undaunted courage; it denotes 
great success in the latter par t of life, but many and seYere misfor
tunes in the former, which will be borne with fort itude; it also fore
tells a liappy marriage and fine children, who ·will be happy, thri>o 
well, and grow rich.and respectaule: in man it shows that he will 
ha>e natural children, who will cut a great figure in life, but he >\-ill 
experience much plague :ind Yexation from their mother. 

SHIN. (See Leg.) 
SHOULDER. On the left shoulder shows a person o.f a quarrelsome, 

nnruly disposition, always inclined to dispute for trifles, rather indo
lent, but much inclined to the plrosnros of lorn, and faithful to the 
conjugal vows. It denotes a life not much varied either with pleas
ures or misfortunes; they indicate many children, and moderate suc
cess in business, but dangers by sea. On the right shoulder shows 
"person of a prudent and dlscrect temper, one possosrnd of much 
wisdom, giren to grea,t secrecy, rery industrious, but not r ery :rn10r
ous, yet faithful to conjug:il ties; it indic:ites great prosperity r.nc! ad
.,ancement in life, a good parLner, and many friends, with great profit 
from a journey to a distant country, nbout the ugc of tbirty-fh·e. 

SIDE. On either side, near any part of the ribs, shows all iadoleuft 
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cowardly disposition, given to excessive drinking, of an inferior ca· 
pacity, and little inclined to the pleasures of love; it denotes an easy 
li'.'a, rather of poverty than riches, little respected, a partner of an 
uneven and disagreeable temper, with undutiful children, who will 
foll into many difficulties. 

STmIAClI. If in the pit of the stomach, it shows a person of fop
pish disposition, with little common sense, though much industry ; 1t 
also denotes riches. If lower down on the stomach, it is a sign t!rnt 
you will promise more than you will perform, but will nevertheless be 
highly esteemed. 

•ramlI. On the right thigh, it shows the person to be of an agree
able temper, inclined to be amorons, and very courageous: it also de
notes success in life, accumulation of riches by marriage, and many 
fine children, chiefly girls. On the left thigh, show~ a good and be
nevolent disposition, a great turn fo1· industry, and little inclined to 
the pleasures of love: it likewise indicates many sonows in lite, great 
poverty, unfaithful friends, and imprisonment by the false swe,uing 
af some one. 

THROAT. It predicts a fortunate and wealthy marriag·e to either 
sex. (See Neclc.) _ 

'l'oNGUE. If a man shall have a mole on his tongue, it foretells 
that he shall marry with a rich and beautiful woman of great celeb
rity. On a woman's tongue it denotes reserve of manner and wis-
dom; also a fortunate marriage. -

WRIST. 1Ioles on the wrist, or between that and the finger ends, 
show the person to be of an ingenious and industrious turn, faithful 
in his engagements, amorous and constant in his affections, rather ol 
a sa,'ing disposition, with a great degree of sobriety and regularity in 
his dealings. It foreshows a comfortable acquisition of fortune, with 
a good partner, and beautiful children, but some disagreeable circum
stances will happen about the age of thirty, which continue four or 
five years. In a man, it denotes being twice married-in a woman 
only once, but that she will survive her husband. 

TO CHOOSE A IlUSB.A.ND BY THE HAIR. 

BLACK. Generally healthy, but apt to be cross; fond where ho 
:fixes his attachment, and likely to make a good husband, and be care, 
"ul of his family: but if short and curly, is usually of an unsettleil 
temper, apt to show a want of prudence and carefulness in early life.. 

WHITE OR FAm HAIR. Usually of a weak and sickly constitution, 
fond of music, and will cut no great figure in the world, 

YELLOW. Fond, but inclinable to jealousy; and not always indus
trious. 

LIGIIT BROWN. Sensible and good-humored, careful and attentive, 
aud, if saving of his income, generally makes a good husband; bul 
is apt to be otherwise. 
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DARK BROWN. Neither very good nor very bad, middling in all 
respects, but may be regarded as a pretty good characte.r. 

VERY DARK BROWN. Of a robust constitution, and of a grave dis-· 
position, but sometimes not very good-tempered and sensible, and 
kind to a good wife. 

RED. Will be cunning, artful, and fond of female companions; and 
generally of a lively temper, and sometimes careless of money. 

SIGNIFIC.A.TION OF THE N.A.ILS. 

BROAD NAILS. The person that hath the nails thus, is of gentle na
ture, good, and pusillanimous, and a great fear to speak before great 
persons, or those by whom they are in subjection; as also being 
guilty of extreme bashfulness. 

If about these nails there happens to be an excoriation of the flesh, 
which is commonly called points-in these large nails it signifies the 
party given to luxury, yet fearful, but usually given to excess. 

When there is at the extremity a white mark, it signifies ruin 
through negligence. The party has more honesty than subtlety. 

W HITE NAILS. He that hat h the nails white and long, is sickly, 
and subject to much infirmity by fevers; he is neat but not very 
strong, because of his indispositions, much addicted to the company 
of women by whom he will be greatly deceived. 

NARROW NAILS. The person with such nails, is desirous of attain· 
ing know ledge in the sciences; but is never lonr; at peace with his 
neighbors. But if to narrowness they add some degree of length, the 
person will be led away by ambitious propensiticD, always abuing at 
things which he will be unable to obtain. 

ROUND NAILS. These declare a hasty person, yet good-natured and 
very forgiving ; a lover of knowledge, liberal sentiment, doing no one 
any harm, and acting by his own principles, but too proud of hls own 
abilities. 

LoxG NAILS. When the nails are long, the person is of a good-na• 
tured turn, but placing confidence in no man, being from his youth 
familiar with duplicity, but not practising it, from his strict adherence 
to virtue. 

FLESHY NAILS. This description of nail indicates an idler, loving 
to sleep, eat, and drink; not delighting in bustle and busy life ; one 
who prefers a narrow income " ithout industry, to one of opulence to 
be acquired by activity and diligence. 

LITTLE NAILS. Little round na ils discover a person to be obstinate
ly angry, seldom pleased, inclining to hate every one, as conceiving 
him~elf superior to others, though without any reason. 

PALE OR LEAD·COLOREI) NAILS . .A. melancholy person, one who 
througil choice leads a sedentary life, aod would willingly give up 
all thlngs for the sake of stud)', and to improve in the learned aod 
metaphysical branches of philosophy. · 
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RED AND SPOTTED NAILS. Choleric and martial, delighting In cru· 
elty and war; his chief pleasure being in plundering towns, ·where 
every ferocious particle in human nature is glutted to satiety. 

When you find any black spots upon the nails; they always signify 
evil, as white ones are a token of good. 

FORTUNE-TELLING BY TE.A. OR COFFEE 
GROUNDS. 

To POUR OUT THE GROUNDS OF A TEA OR COFFEE CUP.-Pour tho 
grounds of coffee or tea into a white cup, shake them well about in 
it. so that their particles ll:'ay cover the surface of the whole cup; 
then reverse it into the saucer, that all the superfluous parts may be 
drained, and the figures required for fortune-telling be formed. 

The person who acts as the fortune-teller, must always bend his or 
her thoughts upon him or her who is to have their fortune told, and 
on their rank in life, and professioa, in order to give plausibility to 
the -predictions. It is not t o. be expected that upon taking up the cup, 
the figures will be accurately represented as they are in reality, bblt 
it will be quite sufficient if they bear some resemblance to any of the 
emblems; and the more fertile the fancy is of the person that inspects 
the cup, the more he or she will discover in it. 

In othel' respects, every one who takes a pleasure in this amuse
ment, must be a judge under what circumstances he or she is to make 
changes in point of time-speaking, just as it suits, in the present, the 
past, or the future ; in the same manner, their ingenuity ought to 
direct them when to speak more or less pointedly with regard to sex. 

THE ROADS, or separate lines, indicate ways ; if they are covered 
with clouds, and, cons.equently, in the thick, they are said to be infal
lible marks, either of many great or future reverses. But if they 
appear in the clear and serene, am the surest token of some fortunate 
change near at hand; encompassed with many points or dots, they 
signify either a gain of money, or long life. 

THE RI.NG signifies marriage; if a letter is near it, it denotes to the 
person that has their fortune told, the iuitial of the name of the party 
to be married. If the ring is in the clear, it portends happy and 
lucrative friendship ; if surrounded with clouds, the contrary. But it 
the ring appear at the bottom of the cnp, it forebodes the probability 
of a separation. 

THE LEAF oF CLOVER is, as well here as in common life, a lucky 
sign. Its different position in the cup alone makes the difference ; 
liecause, if it be on the top, it shows that the good fortune is not far 
distant; but it is subject to delay, if it be in the middle or at the 
bottom. Should clouds surround it, it shows that many disagreeables 
will attend the good fortune ; in the clear, it prognosticates serene 
o.nd undisturbed happiness. 

:l'RE ANCHOR. The emblem of hope and co=erce, implies succeS& 
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ful business carried on by water and by land, if on the bottc-m of the 
e•1p; at the top and in the clear part, it shows constant lo\·e and 
fidelity; but in thic;k and cloudy parts, it denotes incon~tancy. 

THE SERPEXT, always the emblem of falsehoocl and enm\ty, is like
wise here a general sign of an enemy. On the top or in the middle 
of the cup, it promises to the consulting party that by his always act
ing properly, his enemies will not be able to triumph ornr him; if in 
the thick or cloudy part, he must watch his temper and actions very 
carefully, to prevent great troubles. 

THE CoFl'!N. The emblem of death, prognosticatei the same thing 
here, or at least a long and tedious illness, if it be in the thick or 
turbid. In the clear, it denotes Jong life; if in the thick, at the ~op 
of the cup, it signifies a considerable estate likely to be made by cau' 
tious industry. 

THE Doo, being at all times the emblem of fidelity or cmvy, has al•o 
a two-fold meaning here. At the top, in the clear, it signifies true 
and faithful friends: if the image be surrounded "l'lith clouds and 
da~hes, it shows that some whom yon take for your friends are not 
to be depended on; but if the dog be at the bottom of the cup, take 
mueh care not to excite any person to envy or jealousy, or yoli will 
haYe to dread the effects of both. 

THE LILY. If this emblem be at the top, or in the middle of the 
cup, it signifies that the consulting party either has, or will have, a 
good spouse; if it be at the bottom, it denotes anger. In the cleor, 
tlie lily ftirther betokens a Jong· and happy life ; if clouded, or in the 
thick it portends trouble and Yexations. 

THE CROSS, in general, predicts adversities; if it be at the top, and 
in the clear, it indicates that the misfo1iunes of the party will soon be 
at an end, or that he will, by careful conduct, easily get oYer them; 
but if it appear in the middle, or at the bottom of the thick, the 
party must expect many severe trials; if it appear with dots, eithu 
in clear or thick, it promises recompense for sorrow. 

THE CLOUDS. If they be more bright than dark, you may expect a 
good result from your hopes; but if they are black, you may give it 
up. Surrounded with dots, they imply success in trade, if you are 
saving, and not too venturesome; the brighter they are, the greate? 
will be your happiness. 

TilE Sus, is an emblem of the greatest luck and.happiness, if in the 
clear; but in the thick, it denotes a great deal of illness; surrounded 
by dots or dashes, it foretells that, "l'lithout much circumspection, a11 
alteration will soon take place. 

Tm; ::>.Ioox. IT it appear in the clear, it denotes high !10nors; i~ 
the dark or thick parts, it implies disappointment and sadness, whicl:; 
will, however, pass without great prejudice. But if it be at tht> 
bottom of the cup, the consulting party may expect, by industry and 
vrndent conduct, to be very fortunate. · 

THE Sr AR denotes happiness, if in the clear, and at the top of the 
cup; if clouded, or in the thick, it signifies long lifo,. though exposed 
&o various troubles, If dots are about it, it foretells fortune 11nd 
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respectability. Several dots denote good children; surrounded by 
drm, it predicts tbat, without good bringing up, they may cause you 
grief and vexation. 

:MOUNTA.INS. If it present only one mountain, it indicates the favoi 
of people of rank; but several of them, especially in the tbick, are 
signs of rowerful enemies; in the clear, they signify the contrary, or 
friends in :Righ life. 

THE LETTER. Signifies both pleasant and unpleasant news. If this 
emblem is in the clear part, it denotes the speedy arrival of welcome 
news; surrounded with dots, it announces the arr!val of a remittance 
of money; but hemmed iu by clouds, it forebodes some melancholy 
or bad tidings, a loss, or some other accident; if it be in the clear, 
aiid accompanied by a heart, lovers may expect a favorable Jetter; 
bat in the thick it denotes the contrary. 

THE TREE. One tree only is indicative of good health; a group of 
tr~es m the clear part, betokens misfortunes, but which may be 
aYoided by carefulness and industrious habits; several trees, wide 
apo.rt, promise that your wish<Js will be accomplished; if they be err 
compassed by dashes, it is a token that your fortune is in its blossom, 
anJ requires only your own care m1d prudence to bring it to maturity; 
if the trees he accompanied by dots, it is a sign of riches. 

THE CHILD. In the clear part it bespeaks innocent intercourse b6' 
tween the consulter and another person; in the thick part it signifies 
crosses in love matters, and requires your utmost care to prevent 
great expenses ; and a family without means of support. 

T1rn WmrAN. Signifies much joy in general. If in the clear, this 
emblem shows very great happiness; but in the thick part it cautions 
a,'\ainst jealousy. If dots surround the image, it shows children and 
wealth. 

'l'HE PEDE8TRIAN. Denotes in general a merchant, good business, 
pleasant news, or the recovery of !est things. It denotes to the fe
male a kind and industrious husband; it also signifies some engage· 
ment, and a short journey. 

'l'nE RIDER OR HoRSE1IAN. Denotes 11 Jetter, good news from 
~broad, a good situation, or the iikc ; it also foretells that a fortune 
1s to be obtained bv care and industrv. 

THE MOUSE. As this animal lives ·by stealth, it also is an emblem 
<>f thefc or robbery; if it be in the clear, it shows that your loss will 
be easily prevented; Jmt if in the thick, you must use your utmost 
»-atchfulness. 

Tim ROSE, OR AXY OTHER FLOWElt. Usually indicates success in 
rcience or art by study; if married, good chilti•en may be expected, 
rind all the happy fruits, if they h ave bnt a good education and goou 
examples. 

Trrn HEART, If it be in the clear, it signifies future pleasure. It 
promises joy at receiving some money, if surrounded with dots. If i\ 
ring or two hearts be together, it signifies that the party may expect 
to be married; if a letter is perceptible near it, it shews th.J i11itial ul 
tL~ pc:·sr,n's name. 
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THE GARDEN, Woon, OR Bi::srr. Signifies a large company. In the 
clear and with leaves, it indicates good friends; in the thick, encom
passed with streaks, or if without lem·es, it is a token of the caprices 
of fortune, a..id warns the consulting party to be cautious whom they 
take for their friends. 

Tm: :?.on. · Predicts differences with people about matters relating 
to legacies; in the thick, it denotes some aftiiction, whic.h will requite 
your utmost care to avert. 

T H.E BIRD JN GENERAL. In the clear, it Rignifies that the disagreea· 
:Oles and troubles with which you will have to combat, will only be 
surmounted by persevering in doing good ; in the thick, it is a Eign 
of good living; also a speedy journey, or rnyage, whit)h , if there be 
dashes, is likely to be to a distance. 

FISH I'< GENERAL. Imply some lucky event by water, if in the 
clear, which will either happen to the consulter, or be the means of 
'mproving his affairs. If they are in the thick, the con8ulter may ex
pect to fish in troubled water. Surrounded "l\rith dots, his destiny 
warns 11im to use diligence, temperance and frugality. 

THE LION, OR ANY FEROCIOUS llEAST. At the top, iri. the clear, it 
signifies prosperity in your intercourse with people or quaii1y. At the 
bottom it warns the consulter to shun such intercours,,. and do no· 
thing to excite any person to envy his fortune. 
WOR~IS. At the top, or in the middle of the cup, they denote good 

luck in trade and in matrimony; below they warn yoL1 against riyal~ 
in courtship, and against enviers in yonr trade and profession. 

THE S TYLE. If combined with an hour-glass and in the thiek, it 
denotes imminent dangers of all kinds ; in love, disappointment ; btt 
in the clear, it signifies that your s weetheart is faithful and alfectic,. 
ate toward you, and that you are likely to live a long and happy life. 

CHARMS AND :MAGIC PROGNOSTICA
TIONS. 

Herewith I. give a few mysterious magic formulaa ,tnd pn>g-nostica· 
t ions, for the most part hitb.erto known only to wise old 111en and 
women, some of which I have had confided to me by learned astro~· 
C,3"ers, and a few were revealed tome ·by j\fadame Le Normand, a ceJ,,.. 
brated fort une-teller, in whose predictions the Emperor Napoleon pnt 
great confidence. 

TO PREPARE .A LOVE POTION. 

Th'l following $ubstances must be gathered in silence "l"l"hcm tli\ 
f!.111 moon is in the heavens: 'l'h rce white rose leaves, three re<l 
ro~e l<Javes, three foq;et-me-nots, and firn 1.Jlossoms of Veronica. . 

.A.lJ these things you must place in a vessel, thm> '"lour upon thert 
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five hundred and ninety-five drops of clear Easter water, and place 
the vessel over the fire, or what is better still, over a spirit-lamp. 
This mixture must be allowed to boil for exactly the sixteenth part 
of an hour. 

When it has boiled for the requisite length of time, remove it from 
the fire, and pour it into a fiask. Cork it tightly, and seal it, and it 
will keep for years without losing its virtue. 

That this potion is certain in its effect I myself will guarantee, fat' 
I have gained more than thirty hearts by its help. Three drops swal· 
lowed by the person whose love yon desire, will suffice. 

ANOTHER MEANS TO COIIIPEL LOYE. 
Take a healthy, well-grown frog. Place it in a box which has been 

pierced all ove·r with holes with a stout darning needle or gimlet. 
Then carry it in the evening twilight to a large ant-heap; place it in 
the midHt of the heap, taking care to observe perfect silence. 

After the lapse of a week, repair to the ant-heap, take out the 
box, and open it, when in place of the frog you will !ind nothing but 
a skeleton. Take this apart very carefully, and you will soon find 
among the delicate bones a ·scale shaped like that of a fish and a 
hook. You will need them both. The hook yon must contrive to 
fasten in some way or other into the clothes of the person whose 
affections you wish to obtain, and if he or she has worn it, if it is 
only for a quarter of a minute, he will be constrained to love you, 
and will continue to do so until yon give him or her a fillip with the 
scale. 

This method is over three thousand years old, and it has been 
practised by thirty-thousand of our ancestors with the most complete 
success. 

FOR .A. _GIRL TO ASCERTAIN IF SHE WILL EVER M.A.RRY. 
Borrow a wedding-ring from a young married woman-the morn 

recently she has been married the better-and do not tell her, or let 
her suspect your purpose; wear this ring on the third finger of your 
left hand at least three hours after sunset before yon retire to rest. 
When yon are ready to go to bed, take half a sheet of pure white pa
tier, with no rule marks or anything upon it, lay down the ring on 
the paper, and mark round it so as to make a circle exactly its size: 
you then write wiihin the circle, "With this ring I hope to wed:" 
write your name over the top, and your age underneath; fold the pa
per with a three-cornered love-letter fold, and put it under your pil
iow. Before getting into bed, suspend the ring by a hair of your 
head over the pillow so that it will hang about six inches above your 
face. Yon will then dream of your future husband if you are ever 
to marry. Jf you dream of several men, the one whose appearance 
pleases yon best will be the man. If yon dream of women or girls 
i;Xclusively, yon will never marry. Sometime~ it may happen that 
your dream is confused, and yon have no clear recollection of it, or 
perhavs you may not dFeam at all, in which case you must continoo 
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the chm·m, by keeping the paper under your pillow for three uights; 
but the :ring is not necessary after the first night. 

THE STRA. W SIGN. 

If yot. find a blade of straw lying in your chamber, you may expecl 
visitor that same day. If there is one grain upon the stra.w, tJ>A 

visitor will be a gentleman, if not, a lady. 

THE SCISSOR OR KNIFE PROGKOSTIC. 

If a pair of scissors, a knife, or any other pointed instrnment fall!! 
accidentally from your hand, and sticks in the floor, so that it re
mains upright, you may make eYcry preparation for company, for be 
assured they will not fail to come. 

THE CAT PORTEKT. 

when the cat licks and trims herself, it is a sign of Visitors, but 
this is probably known to most of my readers already. 

SIGN OF 'VISITORS. 

Finally, a fourth sign of approaching visitors is the crying of the 
magpie. Uagpies, as is well known, are the most inquisitiYe crea
tures upon the face of the earth. They fly from place to place, and 
listen to everything. When they find out that any persQIJs ha-rn 
concluded to pay you a visit, •they fly to you at full speed, and bring 
you the news, for they are as chattering as they are inquisitive. They 
perch themselves upon your house, or upon a tree which may stand 
near it, or on the grass, and there sit and chatter until they think 
you must have understood them. Therefore, always g ive heed to 
these wise birds, for it is well to know when you are to expect 
visitors. 

THE NEW llIOON. 

On first seeing the new moon, if you happen to look at ·it over 
your right shoulder, you may make a silent wish, and you will rea.liz!" 
it. If a girl thus observes the new moon, and desires to see het 
future husband, she must repeat to herself (so as not to be heard by 
any one) the following lines : 

New moon, new-pray Jet me see 
Who my husband 1s to be : 

'l'he color uf his hair, 
The clothes he is to wear, 

And the happy doy that he'll wed me! 

!f she is to be married that year, she will positively see the man ol 
b.er choice before the wane of the full moon. 

THE KEY AND BOOK CHARM. 

To find out the two first letrors of a future wife's or husband'~ 
name, take a small Bible and the key of your front street-door, and 
having opened to Solomon's Songs, chap. viii., Yer. 6 and 7, place the 
wards of the key on those two verses, and let the bow of the key 
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b.s a'bont an inch ont of the top of the Bi\Jle; then shut the book, 
anJ tie it round with your garter, so as the key will not move, and 
the person who wi8hes to know his or her future husbaml or wife's 
Bignature, must susp~nd the Bible, by putting the fore-finger of the 
right hand under the bow of the key, and the other person in lik6 
moinner on the ·othe~ si.de of the bow of the key, who must repeal' 
the following verses, after the ather person's saying the alphaoolj 
one letter to each time repeating them. 

It must be observed, that you mention to the person who repeatll 
the verses, before you begin, which you intend to try first, whethef 
surname or Christian name, and take care to hold the Bible steady; 
and when you arrive at the appointed letter, the book will turn round 
under your fbger, and that you will find to be the· first letter of you~ 
intended's name. 

Solomon's Songs, chap. viii., ver. 6 and 'l. 

"Set me <> seal upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine arm; for 
love is strong as death, jealousy is cruel as the grave; the coals 
thereof are coals of fire, which hath a most vehement flame. 

"Mauy waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown 
it; if a man would give all the substance of his house for love, it 
would be utterly contemned." 

CARD CIT.A.RM:. 
Draw all the face cards from the pack and put them into your stock

ing on a l!'riday night, placing the stocking under your pillow, You 
must find out by the Almanac the precise time the sun rises on Satur• 
day morning, and at that moment draw a card. A king denotes ~ 
~peedy marriage; a queen means delay or celibacy; a Jack is a gay 
seducer who will give you trouble. Diamonds are riches, heartli 
true love, spades thrift, and clubs poverty. 

THE SPIDER OilIEN. 

It is considered an ill omen when one sees a spider in the morning. 
The earlier in the morning, and the larger the spider, the greater the 
eiril which threatens you. It is within doors, however, and <!hi<>fly i11 
JWH;'s own chamber, that the spider has this signification-out c:>I' tlOOI'' 
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they forebode no harm. The wood spider especially, is not much 'ta 
be dreaded; what I have said above refers particularly to the house 
spider. Never, on any account, kill a wood spider. By such an aci 
you would only draw upon yourself the hatred of the whole race o1 
witches, and sooner or later you would suffer from it. 

"'When found in the evening, a spider signifies good luck. The 
smaller the spider, the greater the good fortune. I will here teach 
Jou the following rhyme: 

«Matin, chn~rin, 
Soir, espoir.' 

Little spiders have much less evil in them than the others, 1n:.a 
those called .daddy-long-legs are always messengers of good luck. 

THE STRING TOKEN. 

If your shoe-tie or apron string breaks, your sweetheart is think· 
ing of you. 

SIGN WHEN YOUR RIGHT EAR TINGLES. 

If your right ear tingles, some one is speaking well of you, if the 
left ear tingles, some one is speaking ill of you. '.l'o find out who 
this some one is, you must call out aloud the names of your acquaint· 
ance, one after another. The name at which the tingling ceases is 
the name of the person. • 

SIGN WHEN YOUR NOSE ITCHES. 

If your nose itche1 early in the morning, you will on that very 
day hear a piece of new:s. 

STR.A.NGE BED. 
Lay under your pillow a prayer-book, opened at the matrimonial 

i;ervice, bound round with the garters yon wore that day, and a spiig 
of myrtle on the page that says " With this ring I thee wed," and 
your dream will be ominous, and you will have your fortune as well 
told as if you had paid a dolla.r to an astrologer. 

THE SIGN OF A SNEEZE. 

If any one tells you anything, and you a.re shortly after obliged to 
1meeze, you may be sure that what was told you is true . . 

THE DEATH-TICK. 

If you bear a wood-tick 01 death-watch ticking anywhere in the 
}ouse, you must try to get rid of it as soon as possible, or you will 
!peedily l>1>ar of a death which will greatly afflict you. 

THE CRICKET. 

If there is a. cricket in the house, be careful on no account to dis. 
lurb it. Think of Dickens' Cricket on the Hearth. 

AN OMEN OF RICHES. 

When an ant.heap gathers in your house, it signifies roming weaUi 
~on may, howevor, destroy the nest. 
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THE FROG PROGNOSTIC. 
If the :Grst frog that you see in the spring of ~he year is sittir;g 

npon dry ground, it signifies that, during the same year, you will 
abed as many tears as the frog would require to swim away in. 

THE CANDLE TOKEN. 
W"lien a large red token forms in the flame of a candle-wick, IJ 

\!ignifies that the one who first sees it will soon receive a letter. 

THE STAR AUGURY. 
When yon are out of doors on a starlit evening, and shooting stars 

11,ppear, turn your face upward to the stars, and utter in a whisp~ 
the wish nearest your heart. If a star shoots while you do this, you 
may be sure that the wish will be fulfilled. 

HOW TO BE SURE OF A PARTNER AT A DANCE. 
When you wish to be sure of many partners at a dance or ball, 

let a little brother or sister, or any other person hold a thumb for 
you-that is, keep her hand closed like a. fist for a quarter of an 
hour, holding her thumb between the fore and middle finger, while 
she thinks of you, and wishes you good luck. This proceeding has 
a wonderful effect. 

THE BRIDE'S OMEN. 
If you would have fair weather on your wedding day, you must 

always faithfully feed the cats. It is true it is a common error when 
persons think that it forebodes evil when it rains upon the bride 
in her bridal dress. This is no evil omen, but the contrary. But, 
above all things, let her be careful not to allow her shoes to get wet. 
Ifmy young readers would tak<a the trouble to read Frederika Brem
er's work called "The House," they would find in it a confirmation · 
of this warning. 
'I'O KNOW IF A WOMAN WITH CHILD WILL HA VE A GIRL 

OR BOY. 
Write the proper names of the father and the mother, and of the 

month 0 he conceived with child, and likewise adding all the numbers 
of those letters together, divide them by seven; and then, if the re· 
maioder be even, it will be a girl, if uneven, it will be a boy. 

THE CROW SIGN. 
If you wish to know how matters will go with you during th 

year, you must take good heed of the first crow that you see in thG 
spring. If, when you first see it, it is flying, it signifies that you 
will take a journey that will be longer or shorter, according to the 
distance which the bird flies before it alights. It may also signify a 
complete changP. of abode, perhaps by a wedding. If you first see the 
bird sitting, ycu will remain at home; if cawing, much that you do 
.tot think of will happen to you; if upon one leg, fortune will not 
tSmile upon you. 

9 
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THE RABBIT AUGURY. 
H, when Jn the open field, or upon the highroad, a rabbit ruru 

avoss your pat\ it signifies that something unpleasant will happen 
Lo you. 

THE SHEEP AND SWINE TOKEN. 
E you are going to pay a visit, and you meet with sheep, you will be 

~ry wei,come; but if you meet with swine, you will be unwelcome. 

A CHARM AGAINST NIGHTMARE. 
If you wish to be secure against the nightmare in your sleep, place 

your shoes side by side upon the floor, at the foot of the bed, so that 
the toes will point not toward the bed, but in the contrary direction, 
as if they were going from it. 

WHAT A SPIDER WEB FORETELLS. 
If you are walking with a young man at a time when the so

called gossamer, those snow-white spider's threads, are floating about 
in the air, and one of these delicate fibrous veils sweeps by, and for~ 
a band between y(///, and him, it is a sign that feelings of a tender na
ture will some day bind you to each other. 

HOW TO GET A SWEETHEART. 
If a thick, Jong spider's web hangs anywhere from the ceiliug, you 

tnu-<t sweep it down as soon as possible, for it signifies a suiwr, and 
tb one that gets the web will have him. 

WHAT A PRICK IN THE FINGER SIGNIFIES. 
If you are sewing upon a new dress, apron, &c., &c., and you prick 

yollr finger with the needle so as to bring blood, it is a sign that 
when you first wear the garment you will receive many kisses. 

EASTER WATER. 
In speaking of a love potion, I made mention of Easter water ; 

many of my readers have, I snppose, neyer heard of this singulat 
kind of water. I will explain it to you. It is water which ii 
drawn from the river upon Easter morning, before the sun has ~hone 
upon it. To obtain it, t herefore, you must rise on Easter morning 
while it is still quite dark, tnke your way to the ri\er iu silence, 
tlll yom pitcher in silence, and then make your way home in silence, 
~·ithout looking behind you. You may then go to bed again and 
liave your sleep out. This Easter water has this peculiarity: it wiil 
fceep sweet throughout the whole year. You can, therefore, fill as many 
bottles with it as you please, cork them tightly, and lay them n\rny. 
Besides its use in the above-named love potion, it is beneficial in va
rious maladies, especially in diseases of the eye, and, in addition to 
this, it is an approved cosmetic. 

THE RYE CHARM. 
I! you would have bread and cake in plenty during the whol<1 
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year, hang a full sheaf of rye and a full sheaf of wheat upon a pol& 
outside the door, on Christmas morning, so that the birds may come 
and feed from it. 

~UMEROUS METHODS OF TELLING FOR 
TUNES ON NEW YEAR'S EVE. 

The evening which of all others is the most adapted for witc"!lery, 
is New Year's eve. It is a very ill practice to spend this evening al 
a ball, and it is an acknowledged fact that ill luck, more or less, fol
lows a person_ throughout the year, who has danced the old year ou! 
and the new year in. 

You should spend New Year's eve with a small circle of near and 
dear friends, around a punch-bowl, while you seek to inquire what 
the future has in store for you. In the first place this may be done 
with milted lead or wax. Some of you, perhaps, are acquainted with 
this method of inquiring of the future, yet there may be many among 
your number who are still ignorant of it. Now, as it is of the high
est interest in the Vl'orld that these should know the process, I wiU 
here give, for their benefit, a short explanation ofit, which the othera 
may skip over. 

THE LEAD AND WAX SPELL. 

Take a good-sized piece of lead or wax, (the former is better,) 
place it in a melting-ladle, and dissolve it over the coals, or over a 
~pirit-lamp, into which you have poured a little :<lcohol. You must 
then take a vessel full of water, (a bowl is best, that is not too deep 
nor too shallow,) and pour into it the lead or wax, and from the vari
ous figures which it forms in the water yon endeavor to tell your 
fortune. 

THE SAUCER CHARM. 

The following is another method: you take four saucerl"; in one 
yon put a ring, in another a sprig of myrtle, in the third a piece o} 
money, and in the fourth nothing. The individuals composing the 
company must now walk around t.he table, blindfold, one after the 
other, and choose one of the saucers, which, in the mean time, have 
been changed as to place. Those among the company who chr,ose 
the riug, will be betrothed in tile course of the yer.r; myrtle signirlea 
wedlock, the piece of mrJney wealth, the empty saucer no change of cir
cumstances. 

HOW TO TELL THE FIRST LETTER OF YOUR FUTURE 
WIFE OR HUSBAND'S NAME. 

If yon wish to know the letter with which your future wife or 
nusband_'s name commences, write all the letters of the alphabet, 
aeparately, upon small pieces of paper, put these pieces in a box, a111~ 
ciraw one out blindfold. 
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.A.11 this may be done before twelve o'clock. Exactly at the stroke 
of midnight, however, you can summon up your future husband or 
wife, and behold his or her image up the chimney. 

THE C.A.XDLE SPELL. 

The following is another method : Take two candles, go a little be· 
fore twelve o'dock into an adjoining chamber-no one on any accouLt 
roust follow you-place yourself before the mirror, and exactly as :t 
strikes twelve, call out your owu name in full, three times. W hen th@ 
last sound has died away, you will see in the glass your future hu:i
band looking over your shoulder. 

The company may not remain together after twelve o'clock. When 
the old year is out and the new year in, you must embrace, and kiss 
each other, and then go home. You must not yet go to bed, how
ever, but must first devote an hour to solitude, to reflect upon all 
which th.e past year has brought with it, and to commit to writing 
the chief occurrences, as well as the state of your minds. It would 
be well to keep a book for this purpose, in which you should read 
.nnd write only on a new-year's eve, and at other times keep carefully 
stored away. I have always done this, and I can assure you, that it 
is with a feeling of sad, sweet interest, that I now read, each new
year's eve, of the eighty-nine years of my life. 

THE NUTSHELL WITCHERY . 

.A.mongthe witcheries which you may perform on a new-year's eve, 
there is one to which I have not alluded. Each person of the com
pany, to wit, tskes a nutshell, and, after lighting a wax taper, places 
it in the shell. A basin of water is then brought. You now place 
the nutshells, with the burning tapers in them, in the basin. Bome 
will incline toward each other as they float along, others will repel 
each other, unti~ at last, all are extinguished or sunk. What conclu
sions in rbference to the future, are to. be Jrawn from the various 
movements of these tiny magic skiffs, your own quick wits will tell 
you. 

THE BRIDGE OMEN . 

.After you have gone home, and have devoted an hour to the soli
tary task which I counselled you (see CANDLE SPELT,), take a glass of 
water, cut a small chip of wood, and lay it crosswise upon the glass, rn 
that it stretches like a bridge, from one end to the opposite one. Then 
place this glass under your bed. The consequence will be that you 
will dream during the night that you are walking m·er a bridge, and 
that you fall into the water. A gentleman, hmve>er, appear.s r.nd 
rescues you. This same gentleman, whom you will see very clistinctly, 
be careful to remember, for be is your future husband. A gent!Eman 
ean make the same experiment, and he will dream the sume tbir>g, 
with the difference only, that it is a lad7 who rescues him, and she iii 
to be his foture wife. 
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THE RA.IR SPELL. 
If you wish any person to think of you, pluck a hair from yout 

head, and blow it o.ut into the air toward that quarter of the heaven3 
in which the person lives, while, at the same time, you call out the 
name of this person three times, at th.e top of your voice. During this 
you must be entirely alone, and must have thought intently upon tha 
person for, at least, a, quarter of an hour beforehand. At the sarr.111 
instant he will experience a strange unearthly shudder or thrill, ar.d 
his thoughts will turn irresistibly toward you. 

SIGN WREN YOU WET YOUR APRON. 
When you are washing, if you are apt w wet your apr-0n a great 

deal, it is a sign that your future husband will be a tippler. Taka 
good heed therefore l 

THE NAIL TOKEN. 
If a person has nails that are all bitten to pieces, and gnawed close 

to the quick, it signifies an evil, malicious character, and you have 
every reason in the world to be on your guard in your intercourse 
with such a person. 

HOW TO DETERMINE THE LUCKY AND 
THE UNLUCKY DAYS OF ANY MONTH 
IN THE YEAR. " 

Ascertain from the .Almanac the day on which a full moon occurs, 
and count the number of days from that to the end of the month : you 
then multiply the nmnber af days in the mo11th by the number ascer
tained as above, .and the rota! will give you the lucky days (subject to 
a further test hereaft;ir explained), which must be reckoued this wise: 
if the total happens to be, ~ay 516, the lucky days of that month 
would be the 5th and 16th, and if it should be 561, the days are the 
same, for you must always transpose the figures, when they will work 
together. Suppose that instead of 516, the total should be 399: as 
neither or these figures can be paired, the lucky days from that total 
a re the 3d and 9th, and the &th woulcl be COR~idered doubly lucky, if 
no tests \vorked to the contrar'.". 

The un!ttcky days am determined in precisely the same manner, by 
multiplying the number of day.~ in the month by the number which 
had passP,d previous to a full 1•10on. 

After working out your list of lucky days, in the manner above 
described, you must then test. them, in order to be sure that them 
are no opposing iufiuences. You can do this by calculacing the un
lucky days. Should you find that any day of the month which was 
designated as lucky came also m the list of unlucky days, th'3 latter 
preponderates, and you must s~rike it from the lucky list. 

This plan of demonstrating lucky and unlucky days is very ancient, 
a.ud has been tested to such a.'l extent that it is considered accurat~ 
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by most astrologers. fa old times, before the mass of the peopla 
11nderstood much about figures, the professional fortune-tellers de. 
mantled a large foe for casting the lucky days of any month, wLich 
they accomplished in the manner above described.. 

Lucky marriage days for girls were cast in the same manner, excellt 
that the age of the girl was used as the multiplicator, or multipEc:r, 
bstead of the number of days in the month. The result wa.s deter
mined similarly, and also by a test of the unlucky days. 'flrn~, ;;· a 
girl is IS years old, and thinks of marrying in October, she t.;1,es '"P 
an Almanac and ascertains the day of the full moon in that mornh. 
It occurs on the 24th, and there are 31 days in the month: this 
leaves 'i for the multiplier. She multiplies this by her ~ge, lil, and 
the result is 106, wbich shows the lucky days in that month for htr 
to marry are the 10th and 6th, unless they are destroyed by the test, 
which is determined as follows: There are 23 days before the 24th, 
and she must multiply 23 by 18, which gives 414, and shows that 
the 4th and 14th are the only nnlncky days for her to. marry ; and as 
they do not conflict with the lucky dnys, the 6th aud 1 Otb may be 
considered as genuine lncky days for that month, reckoning the moon 
to have fulled on the 24th. In determining her age, she should 
:reckon any period over half i: year a full year. 

THE DIVINING ROD: 
DR, ROW TO TELL WHERE TO DIG FOR W .A.TER .A..i.~D .ALL 

KINDS 01!' MET.ALS. 

So early as Agricola, a celebrated conjuror who lived in ancient 
times, the divining rod was in much request, and has obtained great 
credit for it~ discovering where to dig for metals and springs of wa· 
ter; for some years .past its reputation bas been upon the decline, bui 
lately it has been revived, and with great success, as I ha,,e myself 
found from numerous experiments that its eftects are more than im· 
agination, and to enable others to do the like, I have laid down some 
2hort rules, as follows : . 

DIRECTIONS FOR CHOOSL'>G Rons. The hazel and willow rods, 1 
have by experience found, will actually answer with all per~onswho 
are in a good state of health, if they are used with moderation, nnil 
a t some distance of time, after meals, when the operator is in good 
spirits. The hazel, willow, and elm are all attracted by springs ot 
water. Some persons have the virtue intermittently ; the rod in 
their hands will attract one half hour, and repel the next. 'rhe rod 
is attracted by water, all metal~, coals, amber, and lime-stone, . but 
with different degrees of strength. 

The best rods are those from the hazel, or nut-tree, ns tl1ey are pli· 
ant and rough, and are best cut in the winter months; a shoot that 
terminates eqnally forked is to be preferred, (See Fig. l,) about two 
feei; and a half long; but as such a fork is rarely to b@ met with, two 
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stngle ones of a length and size may be tied together with thread, and 
they will answer as well as the others. (See Fi(!. 2.) 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

The most convenient and handy method of holding the rod is with 
the palms of the hands turned upward, and the two ends of the rod 
coming outward; the palms should be held horizontally as nearly as 
possible; the part of the rod in the hands ought to be straight, and 
not bent either backward or forward; the upper part of the arm 
should be kept pretty close to the sides, and tile elbows resting on 
them, the lower part of the arm making nearly a right angle with the 
upper, though rather a little more acute; the rod ought to be so held 
that, in its working·, the sides may mo\'e clear of the little fingers. 
The position of th~ rod, when properly held, is much like the follow· 
ing figure, (see Pig. 3,) where the distance between tho four down. 
ward lines is the part supposed to be held in the hand. 

Fig. 3. 
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The best manner of carrying the rod is with the end prolaided in 
un angle of about eighty degrees from the horizon, as by this meihod 
of carrying, the repulsion is more plaicly perceived than if it was held 
perpemlicularly. But after all the directions that can be given, the 
adroit use of it can olliy be attained by practice. It is necessary that 
the grasp should be steady, for ii; when the rod is going, there should 

e the least succession or counteraction in the hands, though ever so 
©mall, it will greatly impair, and gener;llly totally prevent its activity, 
which is not to be done by the mere strength of the grasp, for pro
vided this be steady, no strength can stop it . 

.A.s soon as the person's foremost foot comes near the attracting 
body, the end of the rod is repelled toward the face. (See Fig. 4.) 
Then open the hands a little, replaco the rod, and approach nearer, 
and the repulsion will be continued until the foot is on or over the 
attracting body. When this is the case, the rod will first be repelled 
a little, viz.1 two or three inche31 an.1 then be attracted toward it. 

Fig. 4. 

When it hath been drawn down, it must not be thrown back with
out opening the hands, a fresh grasp being necessary to every attrac
tion, but the least opening of the hand is sufficient. .A.s ·long as the 
person stands over the attracting body, the rod continues to be at
tracted, but as soon as the fore foot is beyond it, then tbe rod is 
drawn down backward to the face. Metals have different degrees of 
11,ttraction : go:d is strongest, next copper, then iron, silver, tin, lead, 
bones, coals, springs of wat;er and lime-stone. To make common ex
periments, set the foot on a piece or coin of any of these metals, hav
ing the rod in your hands as before directed. In nsing the rod to 
discover springs and metals, let the person hold the "rod as already 
directei:l, and then advancing north or south with a slow pace, just 
one foot before the other, at first the rod may be repelled, but as tlie 
person advances slowly, and comes over the spring, or vein of ore, 
the rod will be ?trongly attracted. The divining rod is sometimes 
called Divina Vir(lula, and sometimes The Luck Rod. 
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JUDGMENTS DRAWN FROM THE MOON'S AGE. 

1. A child born within twentv-ono hours after tho now moov. will 
be fortunate and live to a good oid age; whatever is dreamt on thii 
d .. y will be fortunate and pleasant to the dreamer; various under
takings will succeed on this day. 

2. This is a very lucky day for discovering things lost or hidden; 
the child born on this day will thrive, but the dreams are not to be 
depended upon. 

3. A child born on this day will be fortunate through persons in 
power, and all dreams will prove true. 

4. This day is bad; persons failing on this day rarely recover; the 
dreams wm have no effect. 

5. 'l'his day is favorable to begin a good work, and the dreams will 
bo tolerably successful; tho child born on this day will be vain and 
deceitful. 

6. The dreams of this day will not immediately come to pass ; and 
the child born will not live long. 

~. Do not tell your dreams on this day; if sickness befall you on 
this day you will soon recover; the child born will live long, but 
have many troubles. 

8. Dreams of this day will come to pass; business begun on this 
day will prosper, and anything Jost will be found. 

9_ This day differs little from the former, the child born on this 
day will acq uiro great riches and honor. 

10. This day is likely to be fatal ; those who fall sick will rarely 
recover; the child born on this day will €Je devoted to religion, and 
of an engaging form an<l manuer; if a female, she will possess an un· 
common share of wisdom and learning; this day is good to begin a 
journey, to marry, or to .engage in business. 

11. Dreams on this day are fortunate ; and the child born will live 
long, and be very sensible ; but a person who falls sick on t his day 
r arely recovers. 

12. Dreams on this day will quickly prove true. 
13. If yon ask a favor on this day, it will bo granted. 
14. The 8ickness that befalls a person on this day is likely to prove 

mortal ; what was lost yesterday may be found to-day. 
15. Tho child born on this day will bo of ill manners and unfortu• 

r.ate; it is a good day for dealing iu merchandise. 
16. Tho child born on this day will be foolish ; it is an unlucky 

day to marry, or to begin any kind of business on. 
H _ The child born on this day will be very valiant, but will suffer 

hardships; if a female, she will bo chaste and industrious, and live 
respected to a great age. 

18. This day is dangerous ; the child born will be dishonest. 
19. Dreams on this day will be vain aud untrue ; the child born 

will grow up healthy aud strong, but be of a selfish and ungentlt> 
"1rn of mind. 

20. The child born will be f<itrtunate, and of a cheerful co1mtonanGe. 
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religiou3, and much beloved; any kind of business begul". on this day 
will be unfortunate. 

21. The child born on this day will be of an ungovernable temper, 
forsake bis friends, wander in a foreign land, and be unhappy through 
life; it.is a happy day to marry on; and all business begun on this 
day will be successful. 

22. The child born on this day will be wicked, meet with many 
dangers, and come to an untimely end; it is a very unfortunate day, 
and threatens everything with disappointment and crosses: whoever 
falls sick on this day seldom recovers. 

23. Dreams on this day are certain ; and the child born on this day 
will be rich and greatly esteemed. 

24. This day is favorable for dreams; and the child bom will be ot 
a sweet and amiable disposition. 

25. This day is bad for dreams, and those who fall sick on it, are 
in great danger; the child born on this day will be ito parents' de
light, but will not live to any great age. 

26. This day is good for dreams, but children born or. it will expe· 
rience many hardships, though in the end, they may turu out happily. 

27. This is a -very unfortunate day to -look for anythlng that is 
lost, but a child born on this .day will make a great sti1· in the world, 
either as a statesman, soldier,. physician, or clergyman. 

28. A child born upon this day will live to be a rich and truly 
good man if born before noon, but if born after that hour, it is to Le 
feared that he will be dissipatQd or worthless. 

29. Dreams on this day are not worth a moment's attention, for 
test a~!Sured they will n~ver be fulfilled. Never buy a lottery ticket 
on t.hlrJ day. 

~O XNOW THE TEMPER AND DISPOSITION OF EVERY 
ONE. 

THE Srmrn OF A CrrOLEUIC DISPOSITION ARE, 

L The habit of the body hot in touch, dry, lean, hard, and hairy. 
2 The color of the face, yellow. 
ll. A natural dryness of the mouth and tongu<i. 
4. The thirst great, and frequent. 
5. Activity and inquietude of the body. 
6. The pulse hard, swift, and often beating. 
'l . The spittle bitter. 
8. The dreams are most of yellow things, of brawls, of fights «i:id 

q·iarrels. 

THE SIGNS OF A SANGUI;>.'E CONSTITUTION ARE, 

1. The habit of the body hot in touch, fleshy, soft a~d hairy •. 
2. The oolor of the body fresh, sanguine and lively. 
3. A natural and constant blush in the face. 
4o. The pulse soft, moist, and full 
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5. The spittle sweet. 
6. Dreams most commonly of red things, of beauty, feasting, •fanc

ing, musi.::, and all jovial and pleasing recreations. 
7 A continual habit of pleasantness and affability. 
8. Often affected with jests, mirth, and laughter. 

TIIE SIGNS OF A PHLEGlIATIC CONSTITUTION ARE, 

1. The habit of the body, cold and moist; in touch, soft, fat, gross, 
11nd not hairy. 

2. A constant natural whiteness, or wanness in the face. 
3. The pulse soft, slow, aud rare. 
4. The thirst little, and seldom desiring drink. 
5. The dr~ams usually are of white things, floods, inundations, and 

accidents belonging to water. 
6. Sleep, much and frequent. 
7. Slowrwss and dulness of the body to exercise. 

THE SIGNS OF A MELANCHOLY CONSTITUTION ARE, 

1. The body in touch, cold, dry, lean, and smooth. 
2. ,The body of a dark, clull, gloomy, leaden color. 
3. The spittle in small quantities, and sour. 
4. Pulse little, rare and hard. 
5. They dream of terrible thiugs, as 3hosts, wild beasts, etc. 
6. Greatly oppre8sed with fear. 
7. Constancy in the performance of the thing intended. 

·THE SIGcs-s OF A GEN"ERous PEH$ON ARE, 

1. The forehead large, fleshy, plain and smooth. 
2. The eye moist and shining. 
3. 'rlie countenance expressing joy and content. 
4. The voice pleasant. 
5. 'l'he motwn of the body, slow, etc. 

THE SIGNS OF AN ILL-NATURED PERSON. 

1. The form ofthe body meagre and lean. 
2. The forehead cloudy, sullen and wrinkled. 
3. The eye cast down and malicious. 
4. A nimble tongue. 
5. Walking a short, quick, uneven pace. 
6. A secret murmuring to himself as he walks. 

I 
j 

SLGNIFIO.ATION OR LANGUAGE OF THE 
FLOWERS. 

No Book on Fortune-telling and Dreams would be complete with
out the signification of the flowers. If we dream of. or have those 
smiJes of nature given to us, we should at once consult the language 
of l!'lora. and ascertain what our dream or present signifies. 

Jt i;o, no now thing to attach a sentiment or meaning to each flower. 
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In Eastern lands flowers have a language which all understand. l\ 
is that" still small voice" which is uowerful on account of its silence. 
It is one of the chief amusements of the Greek girls to drop these 
symbols of their esteem or scorn upon the >arious passengers who 
pass their latticed windows, and the traveller ean read upon Egn1tian 
rocks accounts of the conquests of that ancient people recorded by 
foreign plants. Accompanying, we give a complete dictionary of the 
meaning of the flowers. 

ACACIA BLOSSOM. Come to my heart! 
AuoNITE-BLUE. Flatterer I are you to be trusted? 
ACONITE-YELLOW. Your caprice is unendurable . 
.ALFINE RosE. Love roust venture; timidity can never win. 
AMARANTH. The earthly only can . become the spoil of the grave; 

love is immortal, and belongs to heaven . 
.L'<Ell!OXE. My thought by day, and my dream by night. 
ANEl!OXJMVOOD. y OUT cruelty is destroying me. 
ANISE. You must mend your manners. 
APPLE Bwssolll. Who plucks the blossoms, destroys his hopes ot 

fruit. 
APRICOT BLOSSOlll. Are you always so gay, so trifling? 
ASTER. W eep no longer- you will find him again above the stars. 
ASPEN-LEAF. Your heart beats for every one, therefore no hear~ 

beats for you. 
AURICULA. Who would not love you ? 
BALSAM. Splendor dazzles, grace alone enchains. 
BALSAM-ROSE. Let my image dwell always in your heart. 
BARLEY. Come again to-morrow. 
BEAN BLOSSOM. Forgfre me, I misunderstood you. 
BIRCH BRAXCH. How sweetly are sorrow's tears dried up on the 

bosom of a sympathizing friend. 
BLACKBERBY BRA.'ICH. Contentment and love. 
BLUE-IlOTTLE. Be simple and humble, and life will always appear 

to you in hea>enly colors. 
Boxwoon. I hope continually. 
BUCKWHEAT BLOSSOM. Not idle show, quiet domestic virtues alone 

ensure lasting happiness. 
BURR. Like seeks like. 
BunER-CUP. Your presence is consoling to me. 
CAililAGE-LEAF. When you come again, come sober. 
CAMOMILE. Could you, then, love anybody beside yourself? 
CAR..'IATI0:-1. How I burn I 
CE:-ITAURY. You seek money only-I will not waste my love upon 

y-ou. 
CHERRY BLOSSOlI. When will love tinge your cheeks ? 
CHESTNUT BLOSSOJII. Always as to-day. 
CLOVER BLOSSOM. l will live for you. 
COLUMB!XE. Your words sound well, but what says your heart? 
CROWN-BIPERIAL. Let me be your slave, and I am happy. 
CUCKOO-FLOWER. I like not lonti complainings. 
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CURRA.NT-TWIG. Whoever loves me must share my sorrow, and re
~pect my grief. 

CYPRESS. When my heart is broken, and I lie in the cold grav"\-
give me at least a tear. 

DAFFODIL. Let me not pine! 
DILL. Love strengthens- I will protect you. 
ELDER BLosso~r. Your fidelity is destined to a sweet reward. 
FIG-LEAF. I am ashamed. 
FLAX. Do you love me for myself? 
Fox-GLOVE. None but a fool could be as forward as you. 
GILLIFLOWER. Where you are, it is always spring. 
GRAPE· VINE. Fear not! Love conquers l 
GRASS. Love for love, truth for truth. 
HAZEL-TWIG. Forgive me! 
HEART'S-EASE. Because I feel friendship for you, you imagine that 

I love you- you are in error. 
HEATHER BLOSSOM. I ask only for your friendship. 
HELIOTROPE. Give me proofs of your love. 
R0).'EY·SUCE:LE. Eternal fidelity! When shall we meet agai::t? 
RY ACINTH·SINGLE. When I am dead, you will regret your cru· 

elty. 
HYACIXTII·DOIIBLE. Heaven shines in your eyes; the angels listen 

to your words. 
HYDRANGEA. And you could so ~oon forget me I 
IMMORTELLE. True love is unchangeable. 
Ims. Why have you disturbed the peace of my heart? 
IvY. I am ever true. 
JASMTh'E. Can calm, domestic happiness content you? 
LARK-SPUR. Your love is my aim. 
LAUREL. You have my heart. 
LE)ION Bwssmr. Give me hope l 
LILY-TIGER. My heart burns. 
LILY·WHCTE. Angel, let me adore yon. 
LINDEN BLOSSOM. I am favorably inclined to you. 
hlAPLE·TWIG. What is more pain!'ul than to be misunderstood b:J' 

one you love? 
:MamGOLD. I like you not. 
MARSH·l!ALLOW. To fondle is not to Jove. 
11'!GNON!-.'ETTE. Not beauty, but goodness of heart is my choice.. 
MULLEY. If you love me, I envy not a king's crown. 
:l.IusHROOM. Away I go home, and cry about it! 
MYRTLE BLOSSOM. Be constant; sweet is the reward of love. 
MYRTLE BRANCH. Will you be my wife (husband)? 
NETTLE. Beware! coquetry bas its penalty. 
OAK-LEAF. J.Iy fidelity bids defiance to every storm. 
OATS. Return. 
OLEANDER. True until death. 
PARSLEY. You are in love with me. 
l'E-ONY. You are too vain-and of what? 
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Pnm. In vain you strive to gain my con.fiden~-stem fate has 
made me rude and silent. 

PINK-CARTHUSIAN. \Vhy so reserved? 
PI~'1l:-VARIEGATED. Friendship is all that I can feel for you. 
POMEGRANATE Bwssmr. A kiss. 
POPPY. I cannot endure you-you are too stupid. 
POTATO BLOSSOM. Modest.worth surpasses outward show. 
PRruROSE. Give me your love-I will cherish it faithfully and in 

eecret. 
RANUNcurxs. \Vb.ere yon are there is my hvme. 
RIBBON GRASS. Give me a kiss. 
ROCKET- Sleep visits not my eyelids; I wake and long for you. 
ROSE-MONTHLY. Every month you have a new love. 
RosE-RED. You pass like a conqueror through the world. 
ROSE-WHITE. Beautiful are yon in childlike innocence, more beau-

tiful will you be when warmed by the breath of love. 
RosE-BUD. Your presence fills me with heavenly longing. 
RosE-LEAF- RED. Yes! 
RosE-LEAF-WHITE. No I 
ROSEMARY. You were absent--life departed; you returned- I live 

again. 
SNuW-DROP. Yon have kindled the first sparks of love in my bosom. 
STRAWBERRY. Not earthly rank gives happiness, but worth and 

amiability. 
S \V.lili'f-l'EA. Your name is inconstancy. 
SWEET-WILLIA1L Light and hasty impressions are soon effaced. 
THISTLE. Your words offend me ; you have deeply wounded me. 
THYME. I have not understood you. 
VEROl'1CA. What would this world be without you? 

·VIOLET. I love you for your gentle modesty. 
WINTERGREEN. Remain constant and true-then we will meet again. 
WOOD-SORREL. You brighten my existence as the stars brighten 

the night. 

THIRTY PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICA
TIONS. 

STRENGTH OF BODY is kno"l'·n by a stiff hair, large bones, firm and 
'l"CJbust limbs, short muscular neck, firm and erect, the head and breast 
high, the forehead short, hard, and peaked, \dth bristly hair, large 
feet, rather thick than broad, a harsh unequal >oice, and choleric 
complexion. 

WEAKNESS OF BODY is distinguished by a small ill-proportiontod 
head, narrow shoulders, soft skin, and melancholy complexion. 

THE SfGNS OF LONG LIFE are strong teeth, a sanguine tempermnent, 
middle stature, large, deep, and ruddy lines in the hand, large mus
cles, stooping shoulder.s, full chest, firm flesh, clear complexion. slo\T 
~owth, wiue ears, and large eyelids. 
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SaonT LIFE may be inferred from a thick tongue; the appearance 
of grinders before the age of puberty, thin, straggling aud uneven 
teeth, confused lines in the hand, of a quick but small growth . 

.A GooD GENIUS may be expected from a thin skin, middle stature, 
blue bright eyes, fair complexion, straight, pretty strong hair, a11 
11lfable aspect, the eyebrows joined, moderation in mirth, an open, 
cheerful countenance, and the temples a little concave . 

.A DUNCE may be known by a swollen neck, plump arms, sides, 
and loins, a round head, concave behind, a large fleshy forehead, pale 
eyes, a dull heavy look, small joints, snuffing nostrils, and a prone
ness to li.ughter, little hands, an ill-proportioned head, either too big 
or too little, blubber lips, short fingers, and thick.legs. 

FORTI"rUDE is promised from a wide mouth, a sonorous voice, grave, 
slow, and al ways equal, upright posture, large eyes, pretty open and 
steadfast, the hair high above the forehead, the he;:td much compressed 
or fts.ttened, the forehead square and high, the extremities large an.d 
rol:Just, the n.eck firm though not fleshy, a large corpulent chest, and 
brown complexion.. 

BOLDNESS is characterized by a prominent mouth, rngged appear
~nce, rough forehead, arched cyebrow·s, la.rge nostrils and _teeth, short 
neck, great arms, ample chest, square shoulders and a fwward coun
tenance. 

PRUDEXCE is generally distinguished by a head which is fiat Qn the 
sides, a broad square forehead, a little concave in the middle, a soft 
voice, a large chest, a thin hair, light eyes, either blue, brown or 
black, large eyes, arrd an aquiline nose . 

.A GOOD MEMORY is commonly attached to those persons who. are 
smaller, yet better formed in the upper than the lower parts, not fat 
but lleshy, of a fair, delicate skin, with the poll of the head uncovered, 
crooked nose, teeth thick set, large ears with plenty of cartilage. 

A BAD MEMORY is observable in persons who are larger in theif 
superior than inferior parts, fleshy, tho.ugh dry and bald.-N. JJ. 
This is expressly contrary to the opinion of Aristotle, who says 
that the superior parts being larger than the inferior signify a good 
memory, and vice versa. . 

.A GOOD IMAGINATION AND THOUGHTFUL DISPOSITION is distinguished 
by a large prominent forehead, a fixed and attentive look, slow respi
ration., and an inclination of the head. 

.A GOOD SIGHT is enjoyed by those persons who have generally 
b~ack, thick, straight eye-lashes, large bushy eyebrows, concave eyes, 
~Jn tracted as it were inwards. 

SHOitT·SIGHTED PEOPLE have a stern, earnest look, small, short eye
brows, lar~e pupils and prominent eyes. 

SENSE OF HEARING: those who possess the same in perfection, have 
ears well furnished with gristle, well channelled and hairy. 

THE SENSE OF SMELLING is most perfect in those who have large 
no3es, descending very near the mouth, neither too moist nor too dry . 

.A. NICE FACULTY OF TASTING is peculiar to such as have a spongy, 
pOt"Ous, soft tongue, well moistene~ with saliva, yet ·not too moist. 
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· DELICACY IN TUE ToucH belongs to those who have a soft skb:J., 
tlensible nerves, and nervous sinews, moderately warm and dry. 

lRA.SCIBILITY is accompanied by an erect posture, a clear skin, a 
Eolemn voice, open nostrils, moist temples, displaying superficial 
veins, tbick neck, equal use of both hands, quick pace, blood-sho~ 
eyes, large, unequal, ill-ranged eyes, and choleric disposition. 

TIMOROUSKESS resides where we find a concave neck, pale coloi; 
weak-winking eyes, soft hair, smooth plump breast. shrill tremulous 
v01ce, small mouth, thin lips, broad thin hands, and small shambling 
li:Jet. 

MELANCHOLY is denoted by a wrinkled countenance, dejected eyes, 
meeting eyebrows, slow pace, fixed look, and deliberate respiration. 

b AMOROUS DISPOSITION may be known by a fair, slender 
face, a redundancy of hair, rough temples, broad forehead, moist 
shining eyes, wide nostrils, narrow shouliers, hairy hands and arms, 
well-shaped legs. 

GAYETY attends a serene open forehead, rosy agreeable counte
nance, a sweet musical tone of voice, an agile body and Raft flesh_ 

ENVY appears with a wrinkled forehead, frowning, dejected, and 
squinting look, a pale, melancholy countenan<:e, and a dry, rough 
skin. 

INTREPIDITY often resides in a small body, with red curled hair; 
ruddy countenance, frowning eyebrows, arched and meeting, eyes 
blue and yellowish, large mouth, and red lines in the hand. 

GENTLE~'ESS AND COMPLACENCY may be distingaished by a soft and 
moist palm, frequency of shutting the eyes, soft movement, slow· 
speech, soft, straight and J.ightish-colored hair. 

BASHFULNESS may be discovered by moist eyes, never wide open, 
eyebrows frequently lowered, blushing cheeks, moderate pace, slow 
and submissive speech, bent body, and glowing ears of a purple hue, 

TEMPERANCE OR SOBRIETY is accompanied 1\ith an equal respira
tion, a moderate-sized mouth, smooth temples, eyes of an ordirniry 
size, either fair or a,zure, and a short, flat body. 

SrnEKGTH OF Mrnn is signified by light, curled hair, a small bod;, 
shining eyes, but a little depressed, a grave intense voice, bush.) 
beard, large broad back and shoulders. 

PRIDE stands confessed with arched eyebrows, a large prominent 
mouth, a broad chest, slow pace, erected head, shrugging shoulder$, 
11nd staring eyes. \ 

LUXURY dwells with a ruddy or pale complexion, do"l\·ny temple~ 
bald pate, little eyes, thick neck, corpulent body, large nose, thia 
eyebrows, and hands covered with a kind of down. 

LOQUACITY may be expected from a bushy beard, brOlld fingers, 
pointed tongue, eyes of a ruddy hue, a large prominent upper lip, 
and a sharp pointed nose. 

PERVERSENESS may be dreaded, when we perceive a high forehead, 
firm, short, thick, immovable neck, quick speech, immoderate laugh
ter, fiery eyes, aud short fleshy bands and fingers. 
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.find i~structi<?n •. o.itl i1.nd en~crtnil1m.e1.1t. As_ a book to~ kept .in .the 1~tpily 
for reference 1t 1s uucq_ualec11 compr1srng, as it Uc\!.s~ all ku;cls of lJooks of in
formation in a single volume. 

li is a JJoctur, a Gardene'I', a School- I A II Ready R eckotzer/' ana a House-
'JJUtster, _ keeper . 

.t Da1icing-.il:la•f.er, an Artist, a Nat· IT A C . . 
uralist, LSO ONTAINS 

A Modeler, a Cook, a Lawyer, Tables of Weights and Measures, 
A Surgeon, a Chemist, a Perfumer, Interest Tables from $! up to $10,000, 
.A. Dyer, a Brt.wer, an .Architect, I nnit1ne1·able ':L'ables on Curious an d 
A Jiookkeeper, a Ooiifectionei" a l nte,.esti><g Subjecf.8, 

La1mdre.<Js, All Einrls of .Pamily .Amt<sement1 
A "Hoyle," a 11 Letter-Tv:riter," arid Recreations. 

It might strike the crisual olisr.rver as something incredible, if not impos
sible, that snch a.n irnmcn~e and varied amount of matter coultl b€• crowtled 
into a hook of the mcrcl:v nominal price of a dollar a1nl a half; but the work 
conta ins 436 large pages~of snrnll type, closely printed in double c0lmnn, nnd a 
rerusal of it will convince the most skeptical that the on_ly thing to be won. 
dercd at iu it, is the extremely low price at which it is offered. 
Jlound in extra cloth, with gilt side and back ........................ $1.50 

The Perfect Gentleman. ...A. book of Etiquette and Eloquence. 
Containing information and instruction for those wl10 desire to become bril· 
lia.nt or conspicuous in General Society, or at Parties, Dinners or Popular 
Gatherin{,rs, etc. It gives directions how to ltSe wine at table. with ltulcs 
for juU::dng the qualitY thereoi, Rules for Carving, and n eomplcL~ Etiquette 
of tho D!mier 'Table, including Dinner Speeches, Toasts and Sentiments, 
Wit and Conversation at Table, etc. It has also a n American Cude of Eti· 
'q_nctte nnd Politeness for all ocm1sions. It nlso contains all tlrn necessary 
Jlformntion relatin:.: to the Rules of Etiqnotte to be observed in fashionable 
lllll official sociPty at Washington, n.nrl t his alone makes it valuable to any 
one wbo \' isits that city, either for pleasnre or business. It also contains1 

Model Speeches, with directions how to deliver thorn, Duties of tho Chair· 
man at Pnbllc Meetings, Forms of Preambles and Resolutions, etc. It is " 
handsomely bonnd volume of335 pnges . ... ........ ... ... . ........... $150 



Popular Bo6ks sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

McBride's New Dialogues. Especially designed for School 
and Literary Amateur Entertainments ; containing entirel y New and Origi· 
nal Dia"Jogues. introducing Irish, Yankee, ::md other ecceutric characters. 
J3y H. ELLro= l\IcBRIDE. 

A Happy Woman. 
T he Sonmambul1st. 
Those 'L"lw mpsons. 
Playi ng School. 
Tom and S«liy. 
Assi.sti11g llezekinh. 
A Visit to the Oil !legions. 
B real-'ing uv the Exhibition. 
Turning A round. 
.A Lilt!e Boy's Debate. 
'l!he Silver Lining. 
R ,,slraining Jotham. 
A Shoemaker's Troubles, 

CoNTE:_.;Ts. 
An Uncomfortable Predicament. 
The Opening Spach. 
The Cui:untber Hitl Deb!1ting Club. 
..bl arried b.ll the .iYew Jus~ice . 
Bread on the lVaters. 
An Un successful .A dvance. 
1Vhen lVomen H ave Thdr Riglit&. 
Only Anolh"r J?ootprint. 
Rosabella's Lovers. 
A Smart Boy . 
A H ea'L'Y Shou-e1·. 
Jlastt.r of the Situation. 

The marked favor with which the four preceding volumes h a.'l'c been re· 
.ceived suggested the necessity for a.n increased variety of new eccen tric 
and characteristic pieces, to form an addition to the r epertoire con· 
tained in ''McBride's Comic Dialogues," '' :;.\lcBride's All Kinds of Dia. 
logues," ":P.fcBride's Humorous Dialogues," and " McBride's Temperance 
Dia-logues." They are· all written with a view t o d evelop drama.tic ta1eut, 
and a bound in quaint humor, Dialect Drolleries, and telling stage" s itua-
tions." 16mo, 178 pages, illu m ina.ted pap er cover ... .... .......... 3:i) cts. 
Bound ia boards .............. _.····· · ···· · · · ··· · .... • • .. . . • · ..... . 50 cts. 

Dick's Eook of Toasts, Speeches and Responses. Contain
ing 'roasts and Sentiments for Public and Social Occasions, and specimen 
Speeches with appropriate replies suitable for the following occasions : 

Public Dinners, Friendly Meetings, 
Social Dinners, Weddings and their .Anniversaries, 
Convivial Gatherings, .Army and J.Yavy Banquets, 
Art and Professional Banquet•, l'atriolic and l'oliticat Occasions. 
Jlanufaclurers' .bleeUngs, Trades' Unfons and Dinners, 
..Agricultural and Commercial Festivals, Benedicts' and Bachelors' Eanquets, 
Special 1'oa.sts f or Ladies, Jlasnnic Celebrations, 
Christmas, Thanksgiving and other Fes- Sporting Coteries, 

tival.s, AU Kinds of Occasions. 
This work includes an instructive dissertation on the Art of making amusing 

After·ilinner Speeches, giving hints and directions by tl:le aid of which 
persons with only ordinary intelligence can make an entertaining and 
telling speech. Also, Correct Rules a nd Advice for Presiding at Table. 

The u se o f this work will rellder a poor and diffident ~peaker fluent and 
witty- and a good speaker better and wittier , b esides affording an im· 
m ense fund of anecdotes , wit and wisdom, and oth er servi<-eable m at ter 
to draw upon at will. P ap er covero. P rice .. . .... . .... .. .. .. .. .. . 30 cts. 

How :Boggins Was Cured. An intensely ludicrous sketch, 
pictorially expressed; sh owing h ow !\I r. Boggins, who h ad been reduced 
t o a Qesp airingly crippled state by rheu matism and a complication of 
other causes, was induced t o s u bmit to th e w onderful effects of a course of 
dynam o·electro magnetic therapeutics, tracing t ln.e magical aJid potent 
effects of the treatment, ana. the heroic efforts h e made while submitt in·g to 
the doctor's system of pathology : until , crowned with complete s u ccess, 
he is able to throw a.side his crutches and is r estored t o perfect health 
e.nd pristine agility, An entirely n ew and original series of sketches. 
Funny l is no n ame for·1t. Small q u arto. Illustra ted . .. ..... . .. . 10 eta. 



l'opular :Books sent Free of Postage at tha Prices annexed. 

J:.,e litarchand's Fortune-Teller and Dreamer's Dictionarv. 
Containing a complete Dictionary of Dreams, alphabetically arranged, wfth 
a clear interpretation of each Dren.m. Also showing ho'v to tell fortunes 
by the Lady s Love Oracle. How to foretell the Sex of Children. How to 
tell any Person's Age, To know who your future Husband will be, and 
how soon yon will be Married. how to tell :F'uturc events with Cards, Dice, : 
Tea nn<l Coffee Grounds, Eggs, Apple P arings and the Lines of the Hand. i 
Illustrated with wood engravillgs. 144 pages. Bou.nu in boards •.•. 40 cts. 

Fontaine's Golden Wheel Dream-Book and Fortune-Teller. 
Being the most complete l.Jook on Fortune T elling and Interpreting 
:Dreams ever printed. This book informs you bo'v to TELL FOR1TXES witli 
the Golde_n Wheel. Cards, Dice and Dominoes; how to foul where to dig fot 
"atGr, mth the celebrated DIVIKL'>G Ron; together with T w•nty Ways ol 
Tellin_g Fortu.nes o~ New Year's EYC .. It is illn•t:ated with engrayings, and 
contmns " la:rge Colored Lithographic Engravmg of the Golden 1Vheel, 
which folrls up. 144 pages, bound m boards ........................ 40 ct.s. 

t>ettengill's Perfect Fortune-Teller and Dream-Book; or, 
The Art of Discerning Future :Events. Thls is a most complete 
Fortnne-Teller and Dream-Book. It is compiled with grent care from au· 
thorities on Astrology, Geoi~;;y, Ci1iromancy, Necromancy, Spiritual Phi· 
losophy, etc., etc. Among the Sllbjocts treated of, are-Casting Nativities 
by the Stars, Telling Fortnnc• b' Lines on the Hand, by Moles on the 
Body, by Turning Cards, by QPcStions of Destiny, by Physical.Appearances, 
by the DayofJfa'th, etc. .A. book ofl44 pages. Bound Jn boards .. . 40 cto. 

Mother Shipton'e 11>rtune-Teller; or, Future Fate Fore
told by the Pfanets. .Being the 900 Answers of Pythagoras to the Ques
tions of Life'a ilcs'"ny. Derived from the Mystic NUillbcrs and Letters oi 
the Planet~. C<>ntainlng the Emblematica! and Mystical Wheel of Fortuna 
and Fat"., colo1·ed. 115 pages, paper covers ........................ 30 cts. 

Mcfae:r Sbipton's Oriental Dream-Book. Being a reliable 
mtc?pretation of Dreams, Visions, Apparitio11s, eto. Together with a His 
torv cf Rem-'rkable Drenms. proven tru\l as intcrp:etcd. Collected and ar· 
.nuiged from the most celebrated masters. 16mo, paper covers ••••. SO cts. 

The Everlasting Fortune-Teller and. Magnetic Dream· 
:Book. Containing- the Science of Foretelling ;Events by the Signs of the 
Zodiac; Lists of Lucky and Unlucl<y Days;_ List of _Fortunate Hours_; the 
Science of Foretel1ing :Events by Car,ls, DlCe, Dominoes, etc.; tl~e .SClm!_ce 
of Foretelling anything in the Future by Dreams; and also contammg ~ .t• 
l'OLEON's ORACULUM; or, The Book of Fate ........................ 30 cts. 

j'fother Carey's Dream-Book and Fortune-Teller. Contnlli-. 
in~ the mothoti ofFort.ime-Tellin~ mtl1 Cards ; a complete Dreamer's Die : 
ti~acy; the Science of Pnlmistr)~ or telling F ortu.nes by the Lines or the 
Hand; bow to tell a P erson 's Chnrn~ter by a hst of Lucky aml U nlucky 
days and hours ; h<-w to t ell with Cnrrls wh_ich of Three fadies has th~ 
best Ilusband. Mathematical Tables for tcllIDg any Persons Age . -15 cts. 

Aristotle's Book of Fate and Dictionary of Dreams. Cov.· 
taining Drenms and their Interpretations; the Significp.tion of 1\folrs on 
Men and Women; one bnrnlrccl a.ml eighty-seren Weather Omens ; R y· 
men's Lottery and Aristotle's Oracnlum, or Book of Fate .• • ... •·•·· -15 cts. 

i'he Egyptian Dream-Book gn(} Fortuna-Tener. Contain
ing an Alphabetical list of Dreams. wi:h their si,;r.i(ic,..tion and their lucky 
numbers. Illu~trated with explanatory diai.'Talll•· ·J>u,n·ds, cloth back 40 cts. 



Popular Books Sent Free of Postage at the Prices Annexe!!. 

The French Wine and Liquor Idanufacturer. .A.. Practical 
Gnide and R eceipt Book !'or the Liquor M erchant. Being a clear and com. 
prehensive Treatise ou the M anufacture m d Imitation of .Brandy, Rum, 
Gin and Whiaky, with Practical Observations and Rules for t he Mann• 
facture and Management of all kinds of W ine, by Mixing, Boiling and Fer· 
mcntation, as pro.cticed in Europe; including complete instrnctions for 
JlfanufactUl·ing Champagne "\Vine, and the most al'proved methods for 
malting a. Yariei'y of' CorUia.ls, L iquors, Punch, E ssences1 Ilitt.crs and 
Syrup$, toget her with a. number of Recipes for Fining, Flavoring, Filtering 
and Colo1iug W ines and Liquor s, and instructions for Restoring and Keep
ing Ale aml Cider. .Also coutaini11g the latest improvements for :Manu
facturing Vinegar by th"l Quick :Methot!. To \\'hich is added a collection of 
Descriptive .Articles on .Alcohol, Distillation, JIIaceration and the use oftha 
H ydrometer ; >>ith Tables, Comparative Scale, and 14 important Rules for 
Pul'Chasing, R educing and Raising the Strength of .Alcohol, etc. Dlus
tratecl with descripti"rn diagr:11n s and engravings . .Adapted for t he Use and 
Information of the Tiide in the United States and Canada. By John 

R ack, Practic:il Wine and Liquor M anufacturer. Bound iu cloth .•• . $3.00 

Bartender's Guide. Containing Recipes for Mixing American, 
English. French, German, ·r tnlian, 8 panish anti Russian. D1iaks-such as 
Juleps, P unclles, Cobblers, Slings, Cocktails, etc. By Jen y 'l.'homa3, late 
B artender at the Metropolitan Hotel, New York, and Pla.ntcr's Hense, S t. 
Louis. To which is appended a Manual for the lllnnnfncture of Cordials, 
Liqu'lrs, Fancy Syrups, et c., containing Recipes after the most ~ppro.-ed 
methods now used in the D!stillation of Liquors and Beverages, desil"ned 
for tbe special use of Manufacturers and Dealers in Wines a.r.d Spirits, 
Grocers, '.£n.\ern-keepers and Pri vat o Fam.ilies ......... t he same being aila.pted to 
the trade of the United States and Canru:la. The whole work containing 
over 700 valuable recipes. A. large book, bonndiu cloth .......... -· -:';\2 .50 

The Independent Liquorist; or, The Art of:rriam.facturing 
all kinds of Syrups, llittars, Corclials, Chamnagne, Wines, Lager 
Baer, Ale, Porter, Beer, Punches, Tinctures, :Extracts, 'Brandy, Gu:, 
E:isencel, Flavori!J.gs, Colol'ings, Sauces, Cat:;ups, Pickles, Preserves, 
etc. By L. Monzert, Practical L iquorlst and Cliemist. E>ery Dru~glst, 
GTocer, .Restaurant, ITotel-keeper, Farmer, Fruit Dealer, Wine nrerc.uont , 
should have a copy or tl1is work. I t gives the most approved methods, un<l 
a true description of the manner in which our most popular beverages ara 
prepared, in such plain terms thnt the most inexperiencCd pe1-son can manu. 
factnre as well as tho practical man, without the aid of auy expensive ap. 
paratns. l2mo, cloth ................. . ...... . ................. ..... $ 3. 00 

The Bor deaux Wine and Liquor Dealer's Guide. .A. Treatise 
on the :Uanufacturo of French \Vines antl L iquors, with fnll directions to 
the Liquor Dealer how to rnannge his L iquors, Wines, etc., e tc. .A book o! 
g-rent yalue to every person who den.ls in l:..,,oreign and .A.mcricun Spirituous 
Liquors, or Foreign 'Wines, Cordials, etc. I t t ells exactly how all kinds of 
thP:m are mat.le. The directions arc simple and easily understood. It nlso 

• tells how to make all kinds of Ales, Porter and other ferrneuted liq nor, how 
t o manage Cider , etc. 12mo, cloth .... .... - .. ........... -. ......... . $2.50 

Lacour on the Manufacture of Liquors, Wines and Cordials, 
Without the aid cf Distillation . .Also, the M anufactur e ofEffer-;escing 
Beverages and Syrups, Vineg-ar and Eit ters. P repareU and arranged ex
presslv fort.he Trade. Bv Pierre L nconr. Ily t he uso of this book elerV' 
m:in Can mnke all kinds o~f liquors1 ·wines, corUials and vinegar and eyrup~, 
nt home, whbout t ho. use of nny appiir:i.tus of any kintl. The work is by the 
French chemist, Lacour, ofBordeouor. \Ve would ncl\'ise all who nre con
oernecl ill the liquor busiucss to get the work. ]3ound iu cluth . . •• • , .8Z.5i;> 



P<1pular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

Dick's Games of Patience; or Solitaire with Cards. New nnd 
Re-vised Edition. Containing Sixty-four Gam~s. Illustrated with Fifty ex
planatory full-page Tableaux. This treatise on Solitaire, a pastime which ia 
steadily gaining in popularity, embraces a number of new and original 
Ga.mes,, and all the Games of Patience at present in favor with the most 
experienced players. This comprehensiV-e work couta.ins the followiB.g 
Games: 

Auld Lang Syne_ The Beleaguered Castle. The Fourteens. 
Tam O"SlwJnft1•. The Ciladel. Napoleon's Favorite. 
The Four Seasom. The Exiled Kings. The Fifteen Pi.uzle. 
Simp licity. P enelope's W eb. The Contra-Dance. 
The Gathe,.ing of the N opoleo11' s 8 quare. The B etrothal. 

Clans. The Court Y ard, The lleinf ol"cem.ents. 
Napolro1t a t St. H elena. The 1Vind1ni tt. The R eser'!!e. 
The Calculati on. L eoni's Own. The P1·09. 
T he Surp'>ise Party. La Nivernaise. The Pyramid. 
The F our Kings. The Four Corners. The Q-uadrdle. 
'Tke Clock. The Baker'& Dozen. The Chatelaine. 
The Garden. The ,.,_({.alie Law. The Order of Precedenu. 
The Qw~en"s Audienc-e. The Sultan of Turkey. The Congress. 
'17ie Pha fcinx.. The Ft.rlrest. Thfrteen Down. 
Th.e Idle Year.. 'I'he Hemispheres. The Ocl(TgfJ'n. 
The CJ.ameteon. The Elevens. Light and Shade. 
La Belle Lucie, Th< Clider Game. St. Louis. 
1'he Shamrocks. 1'he S hah of Persia. Rouge •t Nofr. 
The 1Jou8' in the Wood. 1'he Empre8' of India. The Blondes and Bru-
T he l lou.se on the H i ll. The Zodiac. n eltes. 
The Grand Duchess. \ The Blockade. The Roya! Cotillion. 
The Cotislitulion,. The Besieged <Jity_. N estor. 
Each game is carefully and lucidly described, with the distinctive rules to be 

observed and hints as to the best m eans of success in play. The Tableaux 
furnish efficient aid in rendering the disposition of the cards necessary to 
each game plain and easily comprehensible. 'I'he difficulty usually attend
ing d escription s of intiicate· games is reduced, -as !ar as possible, by pre
cision in method and terseness of expressicm in the text. and the Hlus
-tratious serv.e to dispel ·any possible a mbiguity tha.t might be unavoidable 
Wi thout thel-r a!rl . The woTk is attractive !nstyle anct elegant in execu tion, 
and will prove an interesting companion for many a solitary hour . Quarto. 
143pagea . Board cover .. . · - ·-·-· ··· .............. . . .. .. . ....... . 15 cts . 
.cJoth . . ... . . .... .... . - . . ......... . ... ... ........... . ........... · -·· . Sl oo. 

Dick's Parlor Exhibitions, and How to Make them Suc-
cessful. Co.n.ta.b1ing eomplete and <let.ailed directions for prcpa.riJJ.g and 
arranging Parlor Exh::.bitions 11u\l Am<tteur Performances. It includea : 

Tablea11x Viva.nts. \ PopuJu1· Barlads illustraled by appro-
L ivi11g Por traits. v riate action. 
L iving Ftatuary. Charades '1 a.1l T.<ridc . 
.Dame llislo1·y's Peep Show. P·1.r//>r Pantomi"mes. 
S hadow I'anWmimes. Punch andJi'.liy. 

AND F IFTY OTH ER DIVER't'ING PARLOR P ASTIMES AND AMUSEl!1lENTS. 

It con tains also a full Catalogue of th e celebrated " ART EXHIBI TI ON." and a 
p ractical treatise on the wonderful ScmNCE .OF S ECOND-SIGHT, b y the aid 
of which all the startling cffec~s apd ach ievemenfa of second-sight may be 
pcrform~d by any on e pos~e:S;Sipg p. tolerable retentive mE'r~1ory. 

This worjr is tl;10roughly p~!J..ctical and give_s the fullest instructions for pre .. 
paring al).d li_g:ht~ng ~.e .stage, tb.e cqnstructiop_ of the F1-UMES FOR LIVING 
P on '.rRAITS, and s-4ows how each performance can be presented with com· 
plete aucces$. It is illnstrato.d with .numerous engravings e~plaining the 
t ex t . _150 pages. paper cover . .. : . .. ... .. . .............. .' ...... ··- .SO cts. 
i:)c;iu11a 111 boar<!s, ciotb back . . . . ... . . ... .. ... ............ .. ... _, • . 50 9tlio 

• 



Popular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

Walker's Rhpring, Spelling and Pronouncing Dictionary 
of the English Language. Containing 

I. The whole Language arrange<i ac- IV. JJfany of the most difrult Worda 
cording to its tenninations. rerid~red eagy to be pro1i.O"..tnc.ed, by 

IL Bvery Wurd .,;plained an d di- being cla&'Jed according to their end-
vided into Syllables, exactly as p ro- in_qs. 
nounccd. V. Nurnerm.a; c"lasses of Words w;ce.,. .. 

lli. M1tltitttdes of Words., liable to a tained in their prununciation, lfiJ 
dauble pronuncia!'ion, fixed in their d istinguishing them into perfect, 
true sound by a R hyrne. n early pe>fe<:t and allo1oab/.e Rhyme& 
To which is added critical and practical Observations ou Orthography 
!'¥llabicatio_n, P ronuncia tion, an Index of A llowable R hymes, with .l.~hor 
itiea for thell' usage, eto. l'.oyal 12mo, 700 pages .•••• • •••••• . ••• ••• :i;~. 00 

.Book of Household Pets. Containing valuable instructions 
about the Diseases, Ereedincr, Training and Mana()'ement of t b.e Canary, 
Mocking Biril, Brown Thru.ili or Thrasher, Blue Bu%, Yellow Bird, Scarlet 
Tanager, Bobolink, Baltimore Oriole, E umpeau Black Bird, Blue .Tav, Blue 
and Yellow Macaw, Carolina. P arrakoet, Cockatoo, Green a nd Gray Parrot, 
and the rearing and manag·ement of all kinds of l>i,geons and Fancy Poultry, 
Rabbits, Squirrels. Gninea Pigs, White :Mice ar.a Dogs; together with a 
Comprehensive Treatise on tho P rinciple and Management of the Salt an<l 
Fresh Wat er Aquarium, with instructions Jiow t o make, lay the foundation. 
nod st.ock the Tank. Illustrated wi th 123 fine wood-cuts. 
llound in hoards, cloth back .••• •• --- - • •• -- • -·-·. ·· - ••••••• • . .•.••• • 50 cts. 

Chesterfield's Art ofLetter-Writing Simplified. A Guide to 
Friendly, .Affeotiomitfl, P olite and B usiness Correspondence. Contalning t\ 
collection of valuahla information r elative to the Art of Letter-Writing·. 
with clear instructions how to begin and eml Correspondence, P.nles fo• 
Punctnatiou anil Spelling, eto .. with m1mer ous examples of Letters an<l 
Notes, 'l\ith several important hints Oil Love-letters. -••••••••• •••••• 15 cts. 

The Life, Crime and Capture of John Wilkes Booth. With 
a fnll Sketch of the Conspiracy ofwlli,h he was the Leader, and t he P ur
suit, Trial and Execution of bis Accomplices, together "itb an originnl 
Poem on Abraham Llnooln. By George A.ifret! Townseml, a Special Cor
r espondent. Illustrated on the co>er with a fine portrait of the .AssQssiD,. 
and also containing Plans, Maps, etc. O"t"'f"o .• ••• ••• . . . • _ ..• ..•••• 2:; cts 

rhe Hindoo Fortune-Teller and Oracle of Destiny. Con. 
taining Ten Methods of Telling ]'ortunes with Cards, a cotllplete svstem of 
Fortune T elling ~ith Dice, t ogether with Sixty-seven Good and Bad 
Omens, with their mterpretation ..•• - - . .•.•• ---· ....... .. _ . •••••.•. -15 ct:>, 

i'he Combination Fortune-Teller and Dictionary of 
Dreams. A Comprehensive E ncyclope<liri explaining nil the <lifforen~ 
methods extant by ''bioh good a nd evil e1·ents, are foret O!tl, oont•iniu~ 4:l0. 
pnges, and illustrat ed w'itll numerous engravings am.1 two lurge coforeJi 
lithographs. 16mo, cloth-•• •• • _ ••• ••••.•••... _ ••• • •• • •• •••• •• •••• _ - ol.25.~ 

'fhe Play-Ground ; or, Out-Door Games for Boys. A nook 
of Ilealthy Reereatlo11s f(Jr Youth. containing o,-er a hundred Amusement., 
iuclud lJlg Gall)es of Activity r;n<\ Spce<l , Games with Toys, ~farbles, Top., 
H oops,,_ Kit.es, A.Fcbery. l!alls; witb Crfoket, Cro<J.uet a nd Ba•e-BalL 
:;iplenaidly µJqstrate<l witl) l24 'tine wood.cuts.' JJ,owi<\ 1u boards ••• -50 cts. 

t0,000 Wonderful Thing-s. Oomprising the l!:an'elous aud 
~:wo, Ecceutric aud E :<traor<lf• ary, in nil A.J?OS nn<l Natipns. Euriched 
witli 411l1\4'Cc\s yf!ll!!Sfration~ l 2mo, clup1, gilt sill~ ..... ,,,,!.", ,. ·?l,~? 



l'opular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

Allyn's Ritual of Freemasonry. Containing a complete Key 
to the following Degrees: Degreeof Entered Apprentice; Degree of Fel
low Cmft; De~ree of Master Mason; Degree of Mark Master; Tiegree of 
Past 1faster; 'i'iegree of Excellent Master; Degree of Royal Arnh; Royal 
Arch Chapter; DegTee of Royal Mast~r; Degree of Select Master: De!!ree 
of Super-Excellent 1faster; Degree of Ark and Dove; Degree of Knig hts 
of Constantinople; Degree of Secret Monitor; Degre@ of Heroine ot' Jeri· 
cho; Degree of Kuigllts of Three Kings ; Mediterranean Puss; Order oi 
Knights of f.he Red Cross; Order of Knights Templar and Knig-hts af 
:MaU:i; Knights of the Christian l\lark, and Guards of the Con.claTa.; 
Knights of the Holy Sepulchre; The Holy and Thrice lllnstrious Ortler of 
the Cross; Secret Master; Perfect Master; Intimate Secretarv; Prornst 
and Judge; Intemlant of the Builtliogs, or Master in Ismel; Elected 
Knights of Nine; Elected Grand M aster; Sublime Rni!!bts E lected ; 
Grand Master Architect; Knights of the Xinth Arch; Grand Elect .. Per
tee~ and Sublime Mason. IBustJ:ated with 38 copper-plate engmTings; to 
which IS addea, a Key to the Phi Beta Kappa, Orange and Odd Fellff\\'S So
cieties. By Avery .A.llyn, R.R. C.K. T. R. M., etc. 12mo, cloth .... $5.00 

Lester's "Look to the East.n (Webb Work.) A Ritual of 
the l<'irst Three Degrees of ~Iasoury. Containing the complete work of the 
Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and Moster Mason's Degrees, and their 
Ceremonies. Lectures, etc. Edited by :Ralph P. L ester. Tl.iis complete 
and beautiful Pocket :li.fanaal of the Firnt Three Degrees of .Masonry, is 
printed in elem·. legible type, and not obscnred by any attempts atcypheror 
other perplexing coutrnct.ioas. It differs entirely from nll other :Yamrnls, 
from the fact that it contains neitber the p ns8worUs, grips, nor nny other 
purely esoteric matter, with which ]:Jason:::. arnl Masons on]~ nre necessarily 
entirely familiar. It atforlls, therefore, a. thorough and valuable guitle to 
the regular "'work" in the abm·e degrees, diYested of ererytl1ing tliaf any 
membei' of the Fraternity would object to see in print, or hesitate to carry 
in his pocket. It gi'res the correct routine c:>f 

Opening and Closing the Lodge in I The Entire Ceremon·ies of Initiating, 
each D•gree. Passing and Rafring Ca.rulidates. 

Calling Off and calling On. The Lectures all Ritually and .Jlon-
()alling the Lodye Up and D own. ito·rialty Complete. 

Bound in cloth .. . . - - .. '. . - - - .. . . - . - .. . ........... . -· ••••••••..••.•..• $2.00 
Leather tucks (pocket-book style), gilt edges •••••• ••• ••••••.• • - --·· - • 2.50 

Duncan's J'rlasonic Ritual and Monitor; or, Guide to the 
ThrM Symbolw Degrees of the Ancient York Rite, Entered Apre-1.t·ice, Fel
low Craft and Master Mason. And to the Degrees of lliark Mast,~r. Past 
Master, Most Excellent Master. and the Royal Arch. By Malcom C. Dun
can. Exvlained :rnd Interpreted by copious Kotes and :numerous EngraY
ings. It is not so much the <lesign of the author to grntify the cm;ol"ity of 
the uninitiated, as to furnish n Guicle to the Younger :Member• of the Order, 
by me:tns of which their progress from irrn<le to grade may be facilitated. 
With the a id of this invnlnable J\Iasonic Companion, any mason can. in 
1< short time, become qnalified to ta.kc the Chnir ns Muster nf a Lodge. 
Notbing is omitted in it that m:ly tend to imp~rt a full nnderstant~inp: of 
the prineiples of Masonry. This is a valuable book for the :Fraternity, con
taiumg, as it does, the Modem "Work" of the order. No :r..rasou should 
be without it. Bound in cloth,. ... .... ..... ........ . .. ..... . ...... $2.50 
Leather tucks {pocket-book style), with gilt edges-.••. - -• - ..•....••... 3.00 

Lander's Expose of Odd-Fellnwshil). Containing all the Lec
tures complete, with reg-olations for Opening, Conducting end Closing a 
Lod~e; together with Forms oflnitiation. Charges of t.bevnrious Offic{'J'S,etc.1 

giving nil 'he work in the follo,,-ing Deg-rees : 1st. or \\'Jiite Dei:ree ; ~d, 
or Covennnt De~eo; 3d. or Royal Blue Degree; 4th, or Remembr:tnce D<>-

I jl'ee ; 5th, or Scarlet Deg--ree . . .. .. . ... . ... .. ....... ... - • •••.•. ••••• 25 ct& 



l'opular Diroks sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. r 

Martine's Manual of Etiquette a:ud Perfect Letter-Writer. 
· For the uso of both Ladies and Gentlemen. A great many books have been 

printed on the subject of Etiquette anu correct behanor in society; but 
none of them are sutficiently comprehensh .. e anU matter-of-fact to suit the 
class of people who rn:ty be culicd new-beginners in fushionablc life. Tii;,i 
book cs:ple.ins in a plain, common-sense way, precisely how to conduct 
youFSelf in every position in society. This book also contains m-er 300 sen· 
siblc letters and notes suitable to every occasion. It has some cxcellcn-~ 
mcxlel letters of frienuship anu lmsiucss, and1ts model Love-Letters are un
equaled. If any lady or gentleman desires to know how to begin a lorn 
eorrespondencc, this is jast the b•lok they want. This wlume contains the 
game matter as ·• .llartine,s Hand-Book of E tiquette 11 aud h Jiartine's Sen
sibfo Letter- W1-iter," and, in fact, combines tho•e two books boaud together 
in one snbstuntial volume of 373 pages. Cloth, gilt ... ............... $1.50 

Frost's Original Letter-Writer, and Laws and By-Laws of 
American Society, combined. lleing a complete collection of Originnl 
Letters :ind Notes upon every imaginable subject of every-Uay life, and a 
condensed but t~orough treatise on Etiquette and its Usages in .America. 
By S . .6.. Frost. This book consi..ts of ::.Ii;;s Frost' ' .two celebrated works 
on Etiquette and Letter \Vrlting, bound together in oua snbstantiaJ volume. 
Anyuody who wants a book that will tell them how to appear to a.i>autage 
in societv, or bow to write a letter on almost any subject, should send for a 
copy of ihls valuable work. 16mo, 378 pages, extra cloth ....... -.... 81.50 

One Hundred and Thirty Comic Dialogues and Recitations. 
Being- Ba.rton's Comic Recitations and Humorous Dialogues. a.n1l Spencer's 
Comic Speeches and Dialogues, combined in one volume. This capital book 
coutains an endless variety of-Comic Speeches, Humorous Scenes, ..Amusing 
Brrrlcsque~ and Diverting Dialogues. It embraces French, Dutch, Irish, 
Ethiopian and Yankee Stories, and from its fruitful pages mav be selected 
enougb fun to make any entertainment a success. Bonndin cloth .•. :()1.50 

Frost's School and Exhibition Dialoo-ues. Comprising Frost's 
Rnmorons Exhibition Dialogues, and Frost's ~ialognes for Yonnz Follrs, 
combined in one volume. By getting this excellent book, the difilccltv in 
procuring a s-ood dialogue for n. school exhibition will be entirelf overcOme. 
It contains SLX.ty-one good Uia.logucs of every shade aml i-raiety, and from 
its well-stored pages may be selected enons-h original matter to insure the 
success of a score of entertainments. llonnu in cloth ... : ........ ,_ .. 81.50 

Twenty-six Short and A:m.::dng Plays for Private Theat· 
ri~~ls. Being Howaru's Drawing-room Theatricals and Hudson's Private 
Theatricals combined in one \olnme. This book, as the title implies, con· 
tains tweuty-six of the best plays that can be so!coted for a private theat
rical eut011ainment. It contains several amusing plays for one sex onlyr 
and is tbns n<lnpted for the army, n rwv, and male -0r female boarding· 
scl!ools. .It contains plain directions for i:etting np a good amateur perform-
ance. Bound Li cloth ... . . ..... .. . . ...... .. .............. . .......... $1.~0 

D-t•, Va.lantL11e's Comic Lectures; or, Mon;:ils of Mirth for 
tha l\iah::i~holy. Comprising Comic Lectures on Heads, Faces, X oses, 
Months, Animal Magnetism, etc., with Specimens of Eloquence, Trans
actions of Learned Societies. D elineations of Eccentrio Characters, Comic 
Song">, etc., e~c. By Dr. \\T. Va!entine. Tilustrated 'With 12 portraits of 
Dr. Valentine in his most celebrated characters. Paper co.-ers .. .... 75 cts 

Ilroad Grins of the Laughing Philosopher. This book is full 
of the drolle~t anu queerest inchlcnts imadnable. interspersed with joke3, 
quaint sayings and fanny pictures. It nlso contains twenty-nine laughable, 
engravings, .. I.' .. I. I . . I .''.' I I'', f .'.'.' ..... I .. I ................ ,13; Q;'t.rc. 



Popn!ar Books sent Free of l'ostage at the Prices annexed. 

The American Boy's Book of Sports and Games. A Re. 
pository of I111md Out:Door A mnsements for Boys and Youths. Containb1g 
600 ~arge l~~o pages_. Illustrated with nearly 7"..;0 engravings, desi~ned by 
W hite, Rcrnck, \Veir aml H arrey, and cllgTa:ved by N. Orr. T ins is un
questionably the most attractive _and va luable book o{ its kind ever issued 
in tliis or any ot.her cuuntl'y. It was t l.Jree yem'S iu prepnrat.ion. and em
braces all the sports and games that tcml to dcrnlop t lJe physical constitu
tion, improve the mind anU heart, n.nil :relieve the tedium of leisHre hours, 
both in the parlor ~nd th9 fielu. 'l'!Jo engrinin~·s are iu thcfir,t style of the 
art, a nd embrace eight fo.11-page oromneutnl titles, nml four brf!e co]orell 
chr~mos, illnstrafu g the sov_ernl departments of t he work. \Jeanti tully printed 
on tmted paper. 'l he boolns i•sucd in th~ best stylo, ~crng p1·1ctod on fine 
sizc<l paper, nn•l hnnilsomcly bouud. Extra, d oth, g ilt side aud bock, extra 

· gold, bnclcd boarus .... .. . . .••.... ..•• .. •• . . .. . .•..... ... . . . ..•.... $2.CO 

?Hrs. Crowm1's fu-nerican Lady's Cookery Boole Giving 
every variety of information for mxlinary and holi<lay occasions, anll con· 
taining over l,2CO Original R eceipts for Preparing ai11l Cooking Soups and 
Broths, Fiall and Oysters, Clams, Mussels, Crabs arnl Terrapins, Mea ts of 
nll kinds, Poultry and Game, Eggs a nd Cheese. Vegetabl€s um1 Snlnds, 
Sauces of all kirnls, fancy D etSserts, Pmldings and Custards, P ies and T arts, 
Bread and Biscuit, Rolls and Cakes. Prcsen es and J ellies, Pickles awl 
Catsups, P utte<l ]\feats, etc., etc. ; with ,·aluable biuts on choosing nn<lJiurw 
ch,tsin~ nll kinds of pro~ ision·s, on preparing- ripe fmits foflhc t able. Bi s of 
Fure fur t he guitlance of young honsokeepe.rs, t he al'rangement of the table 
for D innci· Par t ies, the Etiquette of t he Dinner-table, CoukcTy,, for inn 1lids, 
C:irdng made easy, etc.1 t he whole bciug a complt~te SJfltem of .American 
Cookery. Ily Ml's. T. J. Croweu. 48J pages, J:)mo, cloth ........••• $1.50 

The Reason Vlhy of G3!leral Science. A careful collection 
of some thousands of Iteasons for things which, though generalJy kl'lown 
are imperfectly un<lerstood. lt is" complete EncyclopeLli:i, of Scienc~; anJ 
persons who h tl'7C irnver hnd the al1ntnta~o of rt liUe 1·al education may. hy 
t he aiu of this Yolmne, acquire knowledg-o wl1ich the study of ,rears only 
~·ottld impar t in the ortlinnry co1wse. It explains CYerythi11i, m Science 
tlrnt can fJe thought of, antl the wbolo is arrang·cd with a fn11 int.lex. 346 
pag~, botlllll. iu cloth, gilt, untl illustrated with numerous 11ood-cuts .. $1.00 

Biblical Reason Why. A Handsome Book for Biblical Stu
dents, nnd aGuicle to Family Scripture R eadings. This work gi\cs 1,494 
~en.sons, foun<led upon the Hible, aud assigned by the most eminent Divines 
and Ch1·isti:Jn P hiiosophers, for t he great and all-absorbing events r ecorded 
in the History of the Bible, the Life of our Saviour and the .Acts of his 
.A.po~tle::;. It w ill enable Sunday-school t r.ncbers to explain m0st r f the ob. 
scure and tliilicult passages that occu1· in the Scriptures. Cloth, g ilt .. ~1.50 

The .Reason Vlhy of Na.tlITal History. .An illustrated book 
of popular iuformn.tion 011 all matters rela ting to Birds. Tiensts. F ishes, Rep .. 
tiles, et c. It gh-es the Reasons fur hunclreds of interestin$" facts in cunnec· 
t ion w ith Zoolag-y, and affords an immcmm nmouut of rnstruction i n th0 
rieculi:1 r h3bits ancl instincta 0f the various on1ers of the Animal Kingd om. 
1Jound iu cluth , gilt . .•. •• •.••..•... . ..• . •••....•.•. • •....•. . ...• .. . ~1.50 

The Three Volumes of the REA S ON WHY SERIE S are uniform 
in size and sti;le, ancl f oi·m a 'iialuable addition to evBry Library. 

S<luillard's Book of Practical R~ceints. For tho use of 
Fnmilie~. Druggists, Perfnmc.rs'nCm1fect~oners1 ii-al Dealers in So:'lps ancl 
] 'ancy Articles for the Toilet. 'Y F . .A. Souilla.rd. P nper covers •• . 25 ots, 



Popular :Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

i'he Amateur Printer; or, Type-Setting at Home. A thorough 
and complete instructor for tJ:ie am ateur in all the details of the Printer•3 
Ar~ giving practical informat ion in regard to type, ink, pap er and all t h e 
implements requisite, with illustrated directions for u sing ·them in a 
pl'Oper manner. It teaches h ow t o set type in the stick transfer the 
m atter to the galley and make it u p iu forms; also how t~ t ake proofs 
and ·correct them, showing all the signs used by practical proof-r eaiiers 
in correctin~ proofs; it illus trates t he plan pf the t ype-case , s h owin g t he 
relative positions of the compar tm en ts allotted to the type of each l et ter, 
etc., and the correct inanner of r eplacing or distributing type in t he case. 
The p ract ical instructions given in this work a re complete and so plainly 
described that any amateur can becom e a good p rinter by stud ying and 
applying the in formation it contains. P ap er covers. Price . ... ... 25 cts. 

Talk of Uncle Geor5e to his Nephew About Draw Poker. 
Containing valuable suggestions in connection with this Great American 
Game; also instructions and directions to Clubs and Social Card Parties, 
whose members play only for recreation and pastime, with tim ely warn· 
in.gs to young players. Illustrated. In which Uncle George n a1Tates to 
his nephew the experience he has gathered in the course of his travels 
West and East; showing him, in a chat ty and fam iliar styl e. the devices, 
tricks, appliances , and advantages by which gentlem anly gamb lers fteece 
the unsophisticat ed and u nwary in the popular game of Draw Poker, and 
offering him plain and fatherly advice as to t h e best means for frus trating 
their effort.a an d a voiding their t raps. Every one who takes a hand at 
••Draw" will be a gainer b Y. perusing what Un cle George says about it . 
and become a wiser as well as a richer man. Quarto. Paper. l'rice . . 25 cts. 

Proctor on Draw-Poker. A Critical Dissertation on "Poker 
Principles and Chance Laws." By Prof. RICHARD A. PnocTon. An in
tere•ting Treat_ise on th.e Laws and Usages which govern the Game of 
Draw-Poker, with Practical Remarks upon the Chances and Proba bilitie s 
of the Game, and a Critical Analy•is of !he Theories arnl Statistics ad
vanced by Blackbridge and o ther wr iters on the sahject, and especially in 
Tegard to their doctrines relating t o cumula tive r ecurren ces. Small 
quarto .. .. .. •. • . • . ••... ... .. ..... . ... . . ... . . . . . . ... .. .• .• ••• .. • .. ••• 15 cts. 

Lander's Revised Work of Odd-Fellowship. Containing all 
the Lectures, complete, with Regulations for Open ing, Conducting, and 
Closing a Lodge_; together with i~orms of Initiation, Charges of the 
Various Officers, etc., with th e Com plete work in the following Degrees; 
Initia tion; First, or Pink Degree; Second, or Royal Blue Deg ree; Third, 
or Scarlet Degree. By EDWIN F. L ANDER . This hand-book of the Revised 
Work of the Independent Grder of Odd-Fellowship h as been prepared in 
conformity with t he amendments and alterations adopted by the So'"er
eign Grand Lodge of Canada in Sep lember.1880. lGmo; p ape r c0Ye1', £5 cts. 

The Jolly Joker; or, a Laugh all Round. ..A.n Immense CoL 
lection of the Funniest J okes, Drollest Anecdotes and most Side-Splitting 
Oddities in exist en ce, p rofu sely illustrated f rom beginning to end, in the 
m ost mirth-pr ovoking styl e. Th e i llm:;tration s alone are f'Ufficient for a. 
cons tant and lon g-sust ained series of good, square ht ughs for a ll Hme. 
12m o, 144 pages, illustrated cover . ... .•. . ..• •• •••... • u ... . ........ . 25 cts. 

Some Comicalities. .A. Whole Volume of J olly J okes, Quaint 
Auecdotes, Funn y Stories,. Brillian t Witticism ;,, nut.l Crush ing Conun
drumfi:, with ns 1n any droll illustra tions to t lle pagc--fLud ever y page a t 
that- as cau be crowded into it. lH pages. Illustrated cover . ... . 25 cts_ 



Dick's Dutch, French and Yankee Dialect Recitations. 
An unsurp8..Ssed Collection of Droll Dutch Blunders,Frenclu.nen's Fnnny Mlstake!!,nn\ 
Ludicrous aoll Extravagant Yankee Yarns, eacb llecltatlon being tu its own dlalec~· 

DUTCH DIALECT. Der Nlghd Pehind Grisd. 

DS~e~;~i~a~bJ~~~. on der Tl~aJ;itchman's Snake. 
G-o Vay, Becky Miller. Ytri_~~'~ie!.arder und Rees 
Der Drummer. Dhree Shkaders. 
Mygel Snyder's Barty. Katrina Likes Me Foody 
Snyder' s Nose. Yell. 
~lN~11~~rtj~ of Isaac. Hans in a Fix. 
Bt~tisc.r und I Hafe Bust Ub. I~eedle Yawcob Stran~. 
Schn.,i<ler sees Leah. Ilow a Dutchman was Done. 
Dot Funny Leetle BR-by. D°Jotambs vot Mary Hal" 

~~nri~:~~sdPdh~~ol~~:~:;. Tbe Yankee and tbe Dll'iict.-
Scblosser's ltide. z:etn~~ge~~· 
~;~~1 ~1!.fle'!.~· Schnelder:s Rlde. 

A Fronchma.n's Account of 
the Fall. 

I Vant to Fly. 
The Generous Frenchman. 
The Frenchman and th<J 

Flen Powder, 
The Freucbman and thiJ 

Rats. 
Monsieur Tonson, 
Yat You Please. 
Tbe Frenchman and tb;t 

Mosquitoes. 
The F'rencbma.n'e P atent: 

Screw. 
Tho Frenchman's Mistake. 
Mousteur MocquarJ. B~ 

tween Two F'lres. 
Etn DcutscbesLied. 'l'he Dutchman and tbe 

:c~nnsel~~r)~r4~z~atoes. Ti~~~1~1f's~r1 der f"r.otin. YANKEE DIALEC·l". 
Deitsche Advertisement. A Dutchmr..n 'e 'i'€Jti;.nony Mrs. Bean~s Courtship. 
'Vas Bender Hensbpecked. H~i:i:s~~:ft1~~if~s:d the Ilez and the L audlord. 

~~f:G~~~el~~:I~~ ~ha:;;;. Turners. ~~~~enB~i:;rnu~~ r~c~~1·ng. 
!Ir. Schmidt's Mistake. The Yankee Fireside. 
Home Again. FRENCH JH.ALECT. Peter Sorghum in Love. 
Dot Surprise Party. Ttl!:!Ft.~encbman's Dilemma; JUrs. Smart Learns how to 
Der Wreck of d e r liezberus. ._,r, Number Five Collect Slrnte. 
Is&h~ne~eosQ~~~~ilori~n the T~;r~~!·Ilchman's Re,~enge. Cas1; M~~:~i~;ne J ones on 
Bans Breitmann's Party. ~oozell and the Organ Tlrn Dutchman and tho 
Shoo Flies. Grinder. Yankee. 
A Dutchman's Answf'ir. How a Frenchman Enter- The Yan kee Landlord. 
How Jake Schnelder Went tainedJobn Bull. The Bewitched Clock. 

Bl'ind. .Mr. Rogers and Monsieur The Yankee and the Dutch· 
lVash soGladIVashHere. Dentse, · man 1sDog. 
'I'he Dutchman and tbe The Frenchman and the Aunt Hetty on Matrlmony. 

Yankee. Landlord. The Court\n). 
Bow tlle Dutchman Killed The }'renchman a.nd the Ebenezer on a Blll'lt. 

the Woodchuck. Sheep's Trotters. Sut Lovingoodl:J Shirt. 

Th ls Collection contnins all the best dialect .pieces that are inclden.tally .scattered 
through a large number o/ volumes Of 1• Reciratinns and Readings,i: beside!! n ew· an<! 
•xcellcnt sketcbes never before puliltshed. 170 ~Gs, }Htper cover ...•••......• · •. :io ets. 
Bouud in boards, cloth back .. , . ........ ...... . . . , ......... . ... . .. . . ... .... . . ........ 50 eri:. 

Dick's Irish Dialect Recitations. A earefully compilecl Collec-
tton of Rare I rish Stories, Comic, Poetical and Pro~ Recitations, Humorous I.e t.ters 
and Funny Recitals,all told with the trresislible Humor of the Irish dialect. Conta.h~tug 

:Biddy's Troubles. Irish Coqnetry. Paddyis Dream. 
Birth of St. Patrick, The. Irish Drummer, The. I'at ancl t-he Fox. 
Bridget O'Hoolegoin's Let- Jrish Letter, .~n. Pat and the Gridiron. 

cJ1~~~r. ~~t:~.~~!~e%~~~~~e:be, ~~i :;:g £~~ ~;s5t~~!: ~j 
Dermot 0 1Dowd. hishman's Panorama, The. Pat,s Criticism. ~--s 
l>icli: Macnam1:1.ra's Matri- Jimmy McBride's Letter. Pat,s Letter. 

monial Adventures. Jimmy Butler and tho Owl. Pat QlFJanWon's C',olt, 

Di~~af.~~fesslon of Paddy ~~lft~ ~~~:.and St. Kevin. P~-~~~~. 0' ouke and tb• 

Father Molloy. Love In the Kltchen. Paudeen 0 1Rafferty1s Say 
F;.1..ther Phil Blake's Collec- :Micky Free an<l the Priest. Voyage. 

tion. .Miss }Jalony on the Chinese Peter )lulrooney and the 
F~ther Rooch. Question. Black Filly. 
Fight of Hell-Kettle, The. !llr. O'Hoolahan's Mistake. Phaidrig Crohoor e. 
Handy ..A.udy't:1 Little Mis- I'addy Blake 's Ech1•. Hory 0'More7s Present to 

ll~~:esDennis Took the ~~~}~~ F}f;Q';~t~ed!fn1°d0'the St~b:e;i~~st .. 
Pledge. Bear. 'l'eddy 0 'Too1e1s Sh Bnllit. 

Uow rat Saved his Bacon. Pnddy O'Rafthnr. 'Yake of 'l'im O'Hara. 'l'he. 
Irish Astronomy, Paddy the Piper. \Vidow Cummiskey, The. 

Tb is Collectlon contains, 1n addition t o new and origin~ pieces, all the very best 
Jtecitations in the Irish dialect that can be gathered from a whole llbrary of ~· Recite.-
tlon 11 books. It is full of sra.rkllng witticisms and It 'tnrnisl1es also a fund of entertain~ 

~o~~dn~~eb!~~~rg1~'ilhl~~~:.~:~ .~~~-e.~~~· .• • ~:?.1:~~: ~~~~.r. ~~7'.~~:::: '.::::: :: : : :~ :i!: 



:Beecher's Recitations and Readings. Humorous, Serious, 
Dram atic. 1'esigned for PubUc and Prlvnte El:hibHlons. Con ten hi ! 

Mlss Ya.loncy at tho Den-
tist's 

Lost. and Found 
Mygel S nyder 1s Darty 
J\Iagdale na 
Jim '{f olfe and the Cats 
The 1' oolen Doll 
The Charity Dinner 
Go-)fori•ow; or, Lots Wife 
The Wind and the Moon 
Dyin' Words ofJsaac 
Maude l\!nller in Duir'b 
Moses the ~assy 
Yarn of the ":Kaner Uell" 
P:Hldy the 1,iper 
Schnelder sees .. LeR.h" 

~~~~~1~!~ ~{-~~J?~i~~1~rama 
'J'ale of a Servant Girl 
H ow a Frenchman Enter-

tained J ohn Bull 
'l'ia.mondts on der Frain 
King ltobert o f Sicily 
Gloverson the Mormon 
De Pint wi.d Ole Pete 
Pat an d the Pig 
The W idow :Bedott's Letter 
raper coven. rric:e -
Dound i;.i boards, cloth back 

The Cry of the Children 
'l'he D utchman and the 

Small-vex 
Scul_pin 
p.;.i.ts-Desctipti'VO Rccita

bn 
A Reader I ntroduces Him

self to a n Audience 
.A Dutchruan 's Dolly 1'"ar-

d en 
~:Rock of Ages" 
Tuedlug the Black Fillies 
'fhe llornet 
Tile Glove and the L~ons 
1 \ant to Fly 
That Dog of Jim Smiley•11 
The Faithful Soul 
•· 1fy .Xew Pittayatees" 
:Mary Ann's Wedding 
An Inquiring Ya nkee 
The Three Bells 
Love in a Balloon 
Mrs. Drown ou the Streets 
Shoo :Flies 
Discourse by t he Rev. :Yr, 

Ilosan 
Without the Children 

Signor BlllsmethPs l>anc-

D~~i:octf~~~n Shnow .J 
The Jumping Fro:; 
The L ost Chord 
The Tale of a J.eg 
That W est-side l>og 
How Denniti Took the 

Pledge 
The Fisherman's Summon9 
Badger·s Debut as Dami;.;.» 
liezeki ah Stole tL.o Spoons 
Padd\1S l>rea.m 
Yictu.als an<11Jrink 
llow Jake SchnciJer Tient 

.Blind 
Aurelia's Young :llan 
.llrs. Browu on llode1m 

Houses 

~~1~b1;~~i~~ia1Tel 
The Prayer ::>eeker 
An Extraor<liuary Phe-

nomenon j 
The Cas~ ofT'onn g Bangs 
A :Mule Ride in .Florid~ 
Dbree Sbkaders 

S:Ods. ! 
• 50tk. ! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , 

Dick's Ethiopian Scenes, Variety Sketches and Stump ' 
Spl:'~('hes. Containing tbe fnllow,Jn .~ Rich Collection of Negro Dialogues, Scenes, 

~~~cse~~~k~"~~:~ fg~~~~c~~~i1~\~~C:d~~~~1~~i~~t~.~~~~.ci~~~fe~~~~ndrums. Ques- I 
I's Gwine to Jine de Ma

son!'! 
Jes' Nail dat Mink to cie 

Stabl.c Do 1-0ration 
Dut the \illain still Pnr

sned Ber- A Thrilling 
Tale 

Dones at a Free-and-E asy 
Bun<'.On1bc Speech 
Shakespear e 1 mproved 
~~bi· Gag- nones aud Tam-

.A. ··).[an of Ner ve-Comic 
Sketch 

End Gag-Bones and Tam-
be 

Lncle P ete-Da rkey Sketch 
The R\'Val Dnrkeys 
The Stage-Struck Darkey 
.Add R,y1Pan 's Fourth of 

July Oration 
.Absent-)findedness--Dones 

und 'f:unUo 
Don1 t Call a. )fan a 1.iRr 
Tho l!ntcrious Larkev 
Rev Uucle Jim1s Sermon 
'l'be 1Possum-Run Debating 

Society 
Tim Murphy's Irish Stew 
:nrudder Bones in Love

Interloeuror nnd Dones 
'Lix.ey ~ or, The Old Gum 
Game-~egro Scene 

Brudder Bones' Duel 
Brndder Bones' Sweetheart 
Brudder Bones in HarU 

I. tick 
T wo Left-nones and Tambo 

11~JiiaJ~'tfO~~d~ ~fo~~r~ock-

Speech on Boils 
How nones t.:ured a Smoky 

Chimney 
Sermon t.in Kea1·ds, Hosscs, 

Fiddle r s, etc. 
Huggin 1 Lamp-Posts 
Not Opposed to Matrimony 
llow Pat Sold a. Dutchman 
The Coopel"S-()ne Act Farce 
Questions Easily A ns'"·ered 

- Bones and 'l'ambo 
Examination in :Katnral 

History-.:Uinstrel Dia. 
logue 

0'Qnirk's Sinecure 
The Widower1s Speech 
Bones at aRatile 
l:ncle Pete's Sermon 
Bones at a Soiree-Interlo

cutor and Bones 
S.peecb on Woman's Rights 

Si°i:~~s' ~'~~\~er)ntroduccs 
Himself - Charactoristic 
Speech 

Speech on Ilapplne!'s 
B~i~iogi::orkcri:>-.llinstrel 

The :Nervous Woman 
Tl.le Fh·e Senscs-llinstrel 

Dialogue 
The Dutcbma.n•s Experi-

ence 
F.ss:i.v on the "Wheelbarrow 
!:ones :tt a Pic-~i~ 
The Yir~lnia. liummy

Negro F:.i.rco 

Brnclder Dones ln C1.01er 
.Artemus Ward's .Advice to 

Ilusbands 
W nere t he Lion Ronreth. 

and the Wang-Doodle 
Monrneth 

Romeo an<l Jn1\et tn 1s~o 
Artemus Ward':; Panornm:\. 
Brudrler Blflnes as n. Carpet-

Eagger- Interlocntor and 
Bones 

:Major Jones' Fourth of Ju1y 
oration 

Curiosities for n :!lilnscum
:Uinstrel Dialo;;;:ua 

Tiurlesque Oration on Mat
rimony 

Brudder BoneEt on the Ras--

T~~f§~:~:i~~-Tnrtle .\Ian-
Ethiopian Sketcb 

Dones ' Dream-Ethiopian 
Sketch · 

C'ome nml rtng- )fe 
Widow 0'0L"icn·s Toast 
Scenes at the P oiice Court 

-llusical .:Uiustrel Dia.
logue I 

nr.;g11:~ Bones as n Lo""- 1 

J>e Pint \lid Old P etc
Negro Dialect H.ecitat ion 

A Touching .Appeal- Dutch 
Dialect R ecitation 

Wouuded in the Corners 
Darkey Dialogue 
End Gng- lutc\·Iocutor :\Dd 

.llones 
30dr. 
50chf 



Tambo's End-Men's :Minstrel Gags. Containing some of the 

~:;: J~!~sb:~gdRD~no;;ef: ~f1 t~o0r~0!~de1~~1:~~ ~~b~~r~'\~~~~k~:hrser~°o~k~r: rifu0~f 
Burnt-Cork Drolleries, Funny Stories, Colore<l Conundrum!', Gag1:1 and Witty Repar
tee. all tbe newest side-splitting conversations betwe~n •rambo, Boues, and the In
terlocutor, and ,.,..m bo found useful alike to the professional and amateur performer. 
Contents ; 

A Bird that ean't be 
Plucked 

.Anuihilating Time 
AL Last 
Ba15hfnl 
Bet, The 
Dig Fortune, A. 
Dlackberryinp: 
Bh.1.ck Sws.n, 'l'he 
Bones a nd bl~ little Game~ 
Dones and the Monkey 

Tricks 
Bones as a Fortune Teller 
Bones as a Legitimate Ac-

tor · 
Bones as a Pilot 
Bones as a Prize Fighter 
:Bones as a·• Stugent 1' 

Bones as a 'J.'raveler 
Bones as a Victim to the 

Pen 
Bones as a Walkist 
Bones assists o.t the Per-

Corruanco of a New Piece 
Bones attends a Seance 
Dones .tinds Irimsc:U Fa. 

, mous 
: Bones gets Dunned 
. Bones gets Stuck 

! B~i~~ rt~ P~r~:all Game 
1 Bones' Horse Race 
Rones in an Affair of Honor 
Bones in Love 
Bones keeps a Boarding 

Ilouse 
Bones on the War Path 
Dones on George Wa.sblng

tcn 
Dones on the Ligh t Fantas~ 

tic 

Bones Opens a Spout Shop 
Bones Plays 0 1Ji'ella 
Bnnca sees n Ghost 
Bones Slopes with Sukey 

Sly 
Bones tells n. "F1y " Story 
Brother will come hom~ to-

night 

~~~~= ;~: ~,~f~:f'l~~~fer 
l3onc~ In ii New Chur.ncter 
Bones in Clover 
Bo11es1 Lovo Scrape 
'" Cull ud." Dall, The 
Conundrums 
Curious Boy 
Dancing .Mad 
Dat's What ~I'd Llko to 

Know 
Definitions 
De !ludder of Inwent ion 
Difference, Tbe 
Don't Kiss every Puppy 
uFar Away in Alabnm'" 
First White Man, T ho 
Fishy Argument 
Four-Eleven. fi'orty·Four 

~~(~~ ][~!~~f~s The 
Girl at tho Sewing Me.-

chine 
Hard Times 
Hard to take n Hint 
Heavy Spell, A 
Highfalutin1 

Horrible I 
Row Dones became a. Min

strel 
llow Tn.mbo took. bls Bit. 

tcrs 
llow to do 1t 

Everything new and rich. Paper covers 
Eound in boords1 witll cloth back 

Impulsi•e Oradon 
Inquh;ittve 
Jcallusest of her Sect 
Legal Problem. A 
Liberal Discoun t for Cash 
)Ian ager in <i. I·'h::, Tho 
!llathematics 
::Herry Life, A 
) l ornentons Questlon 
Mosquitoes 
:Music 
1'.otes 
Ob Course 
Our Shop Girls 
Pomp and Ephy Green 
Presidency on de Erain 
Proposed Increase ofTaxoa 
Railroad Catast1·ophe 
Reality ver~us Romance 
Hough on Tambe 
Sassy Sam antl Susie Long 
Rchool's In 
Shakespeare with a Tcn-

geance 
Simple Sum tn Arl thmetlc 
Slcighin.!! in the Park 
Sliding Dow·n tho Ilill 
Style 
Sublime 
Swearing by rrcxy 
Tambo's 'l'rave!.:1g Agcn\ 
That Dear Old Home -
'~Tho PcrvisiOU:i, Josin r u 
Thieves 
Tonsorial 
Toast, .A 
Uncle Eph's Lament 
Waiting to Seo Him Off' 
You net 
And 40 popular songs and 

d~mces. 

!;Ocbi. 
iJOcts. 

McBride's Comic Speeches and Recitations. Designed for 
Schools, Literary and Social Circles. By IL Elliott McBride, Author of " McBride's 
Humorou~ Dialol!'ucs," etc.1 etc .. This is one of the very best series of orig inal 
SJ!eecl~es, m Yankee1 DarkE!Yi ~prcad·Eugle and V:illage styles, with a. number of 
divert.Ing addresses an<;} rec1tat10ns, and funny stories, forming an excellent v olumQ. 
of selections for supplymg the humorous element of a.n e:x.bibition. Contents: 

A Burst of Indignation An Ad<lress to Schoolboys Peter Peallody1s Stump 
lJlsco'se by a. Colored Man Znchariah l 'op1}'s Court- Speech 

~a~~uo~~~t ~tt~i;mers A ~~i.s $~~~/larrlage M~Q:~~x ~ej~tc~e:n-w"oli 
l'O'ancy Matlhla J ones llow to Make Ila.sty Pud- Spring 
Ileze kiah1s Proposal cling Vict1-1..nls and Drink 
About the Billikinses :lly Matilda Jane Speech by Billy Higgins on 
Detsy and I are Out Once Courtship, Marriage, Sep- the Destruction of His 

}lore a ration and Reunion Rambo Apple Tree 

1bs~~1~ifa~g!~f~e iec~~fgr~K ~~~l!sk~iscoise .A.L~~1~~ Address to Youog 
Deborah Doolittle's Speech on Differen t S ubjects An Old Man'·a Address to 

on Women's Rights A Girl's Address to Boys Yom1g 'Vives 
A 8alutator:r McSwinger1s F ate Ralu-ta-tat-u-a-ry 
.A Mournful Story Yaicdictory. 

raper covers, muminatcd 
Uoa.rd covors, Wumina.ted 

BOcta, 
... _ _ .. __ • __ ._ .. __ OOch. 



Popular Books Sent Free of Postage at the Prices Annexed. 

Bnrton's Amateur Actor. .A. Complete Guide to Private The
atricals; giving plain directions for arranging , decor ating and lighting the 
Stage ancl its appurtenances, with rules and suggestions for mounting, re
hearsing and performing all hinds of Plays, Pa:rlor Pantomimes and Shadow 
Pantomimes. illustrated with numerous engravings, and including a se
lecticn of original Plays, with Prolo1;ues, Epilognes, etc. By C. E. Burton. 

CONTENTS. 

How to form on .A.matenr Company. 
Duties of the Manager and Prompter. 
T heatrical Music. 
:Rules for an Amateur Company. 
R ow to .Arrange a Stage. 
Jiow to Make a Curtain. 
How to Light the t;tage. 
Colored auti Calcium Light Effects. 
Row to M:ike and Paint the SCenes. 
Hew to Imltate Moonlig·ht, Sunrise, 

Thnnder, Rain, \Vind and "Various 
other effects. 

Jrow to make all kinds of " Proper
ties.'' 

Eow to make up D resses, Wigs, 
Beanls, etc. 

R ow to "mak e np " the Fac<rto imi-
tate Old Men and othercharactcrs. 

Genern.l Directions for Acting. 
Stage Business. Entrances and E xits. 
F our Appropriate Prologues; Thrc.e 

Epilogues. 

On the Selection of Plays. 
.A. Family Fix. Comedy for Threo 

M ale• and t hreo Females. 
The P hilopena. Comedy for two 

Males and one F emale. 
Directions for Performing Parlor 

Pantomimes. 
Love's Obstacles; or, J ack 's Tri. 

nmph. An Original Parlor Panto
mime. 

Complete Directions for P erforming 
Shadow Pantomimes. 

Detailed Instructions for producing 
nil Shadow Illusions. 

The F eejec I slanders at Home. An 
Original and unequaled Shadow 
Pantomime • 

.A. list of Farces. Comedies, etc., 
speciallv adapted to Parlor Per
fonn11nCes, with the Characte.rs of 
E ach Enumerated and D escribed. 

16mo, illuminated paper covers. Price . ......................... . .. .. 30 cts. 
Bound inBoarils., . . ........ . ....... .............................. ... 50 ct& 

Howard's Book of Drawing-Room Theatricals. .A. collection 
of short and amusing plays in one act and one scene, especially adapted for 
private performances; with practical directions for their preparation and 
management. Some of the plays are adapted for performers of one sex 
only. 

CONTEKTS, ~ 
E xplanations of st age 

t ions. 
clirec-

R ints to .Amat eurs. 
The St.ndent's Frolic.. . .. ..... 3 
A Household Fairy .... • • . • . • . 1 
A Kiss in the Dark .......... . . 2 
M rs. Willis' W ill .......... .. . 
Jack of all Tr ades .. ·. . • • • • • • . 6 

2 
I 
3 
5 

~ i 
ID• First Brief ......... . . .. .. . 
A Sudden Arrival . . .. . ...• .. . 

3 
5 

A Me.ill cal Jllan.. . .. . • • • • • . . . . 2 
A. Terdble Secret... • • . • . . . . • . !l 
PoisoncU .... . . .. . ... . ........ . 
An Eligible Situation......... 2 
"'Wantc<l. a YoungLady" . .•. 2 

1 

6 
l 

Paper Covers. Price .. .. . .................... . ......... . ; .. ......... 30 eta. 
BoWl<l ill boards, with cloth back . ....... .. .. .. .. .. .... .... . ... . ..... 50 oa 



Popul ar :Books sent h'*1 Qf :postage at the l:'r1ces annexed. 

Tambo's Er.d-Men's Minstrel Gags. Containing some of tho 
best jokes and repartees of the most cele6ra.ted ''burnt cork'' performers 
cf our day. Tamba and :Bones in all sorta and manner- of scraues. .Alse1 
containing a. rich collection of Ba11ads, humorous and pathetlc, Darkey 
Dialogues, Sketches, PJa.ntation Scenes, Eccentric Doings, Humorou!!! 
Lectures, Laughable Inteducles, Huge Africanisms, Burlesque Stu.rrip 
SpecChes, Mirth-provoking "-7itticisms. Conundrums, Ya.rns, Flant:itiOf· 
Songs a.nd lliuces, etc., etc. I n short. a. complete Hand-Book of Burn t 
Cork Drollery. whkh will be fou nd a.like useful t o the profe.~fil-0nal awi 
&m.3.teur. EvP.rything new and rich. Paper covers .. ... - .•...• . . -30 ct:; 
Bou nd in boards, witb. doth back . •••• •••• .•• . •••• . •• ••• • •••.•••.. 50 cUl 

Tony Denier's Parlor Tableaux, or Living Pictures. Con.-
iaining a-bout eighty popular 'Subjects. with plain ana explicit directions 
for arranging the stage, dreJsing-rooms, lights, full description of cos
tumes, duties of stage marrn:.ger. properties ~nd scenery reqi:.irQd, and 'lll 
the necessary directions for getting them up. Among the conten ts £hers 
are nine tableaux for rnale and an equal number for- f-emale ch:u-a.cten 
pnly . A great number of them introduce groups of boys, 'ft.lld mao.y mon; 
groups of girls only; others again introducinJ both~ aml stiH more Ut 
which entiZ"e classes can t.-.ke part. Everythinc is stated in a plain. simple 
manner, so that it wL . be easily understood; everything like style or un 
necesso.ry show has been avoided. For puLJic Ot" private entertainment. 
there is nothing wb.ich is so iuteresting a.a the taLle .. u. Price . . •• 25 cts 

Tony Denier's Secret of Performin~ Shadow Pantomimes. 
Showing how to get them np and bow to aCt in t hemr with full and con. 
cise instrucUons and numerous illustrations. Also .t.-Ull ~:md 1::omplete 
desci.iptions cf properties ancl costumes. 

CONTEN'i' S. 
Introduction: Sb.adow Bluff. or. 1 Iar Hash, or. The Boardin.g-IIouse 

Who's Who? Tooth Drawing E:<tra-1 Conspiracy; The Mech&.nical Statue; 
ordin<>ry; Amputation like Winking; I The African Se?enaders; Tb.e l\fodel 
The llauuted House; We Won't Go Prize Flght; Tho. Magic Cask, or, The 
Home till Morning; Jocko, or the Industrious and Idle Approntice; 
Mischievous Monkey; The Jlladcap Tue Tragical Dud, or, The Comical 
Barber; Cribbage, or, The Devil l Rivals; Old Dame Trot and hel! 
among the Cards; The Lover's Strat- Cvmical cat. 
agem; TheGameofBa.seBall; Regu- Price---·-······ · · ···--······25 cts 

:Brudder Bones' Book of Stump Speeches and Burlesque 
Orationg. Also containing Humorous Lectures. Dialogues, Planta.tion 
Scenes, Negro Farces and Bur lesques, Laughable Interludes and Comic 
Ji.tecitations. interspersed with Dutch, Irish, French and Yankee Stories. 
Compiled and e<lit;ed by Jolin F. Rcott. 

This book contains some of the best lllts of the leading neirro delineator• of 
the present time, as well as mirth-provoking jokes ltnd repa.rt""'1 o f the 
most celebrated End-Men of the day, and specially designed for t he iu
troduction of fun in an evening's entertainment. Price .. ..•...... 3 0 ct:;-
Bound in boa.rd.s.... . . . . . .. . • . • .. . . ..... ............... .. ... ... . . . . . 50 cts. 

Burton's Amgteur Actor. .A complete guide to Private Thcat
rtca.is; giving plain directions for arra.nging-. de.corating an~ lighting the 
Stage; w ith rules and suggestions for mountu1g. rehearsing n.n<l_ per
forming all kinds of Plays, Parlor Pantomimes and Shadow Pantonnmes. 
Illustrated with numerons engravings. and including a selection of 
original Plays, with Prologues, Epilogues, etc. 16mo, illuminated J>aper 
cover ..• , • . -·· .•..•••...••. - , .. - •. , ................................ 30 eta. 
Bound in boo.i'dii, with cloth back . .••• •••• • ••• ••• • •••••••••••••••• 50 cts. 



Popular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

READINGS AND RECITATIONS. 
Kavanaugh's New Speeches and Dialogues for Young 

Children. This is an entirely new series of Recita tions r.nd short Dia· 
lognes, by l\Irs. Russell Kavanaugh. Containing easy piece~ ~n plain Ian.., 
guage. readily understood b y little ch ildren, and express:y atlapted for 
Sch ool Exhibitions and Christmas and other juvenile c eleb:;.J.tions. Paper 
cover . •••.•...................... . •. . •....••. • ...•..••..... .• •. ... SO ct.5. 
Bound in boards, cloth back ............... . .............. . .. . .... .. 'i() c!s. 

Kavanaugh's Exhibition Reciter, for Very Little Children. 
A collection of entirely Original Recitations, Dial ogue", Shor t f)peeches 
and Sp.l'\J<in g '.fableanx, 11dapted for very little boys an d gir ls ; Includ
ing also a variety of pieces, humorou s, serious and dramatic, snital:>le for 
children from Three t o Ten Years Old. Paper covers .............. 30 cts. 
Bound in board covers ..•.•.•..•..•...••••..•••...••••....••..•.•• 50 cw. 

Kavanaugh's Juvenile Speaker. For Very Little Boys and 
and Girls. Containing short and easily-learned Speeches ar.d Dialogu es, 
expressly adapted for School Celebration><, May.Day Festivals am ! oth er 
Children's Entertainments. Embracing one hundred and t wen ty-three 
effective piece!!!. By Mrs. Russell Kavanaugh. Illu1ninated p aper 
cover ............................................................. -30 cts. 
Bound in boards, cloth back ....... .. ............................ . 50 cts. 

Dick's Series of Recitations and Readings, Nos. 1 to 15. 
Comprising a carefu lly compiled selection oi Humorous, Patheti c, Elo
quent, Patriotic an d Sentimental Pieces in Poetl'y ·and Prose, exclusively 

! designed for Recitation or Reading. Edited by Wm. B. Dick. Each m uu -1 ~=~h ~~. ~~~- -~~~~-s .. c.~~:~~~. ~~~~~ .~~. :~.~~~-.. ~:1~~~~~~- :.~:~~30o~t~: 
Bound in full cloth ............................................... 50 cts. 

Beecher's Recitations and Readings. Humorous, Serious, 
Dramatic, including Prose and Poetical Selections in Dutch, Yankee, I rish, 
Negro a.nd other Dialects. 180 pages, p aper covers ................ 30 cU!. 
Bound in b oards, cloth back ...................................... 50 cts. 

Howard's Recita~ions. Comic, Serious and Pathetic. Being 
"collection of fresh R'.'.icitatlons in Prose and Poetry, suitable for Exhibi-
tions and Eveni n g Parties. 180 p ages, paper covers ... ...... .. . .. . 30 cts. 
Bound in boards, cloth back .. ....... . .. .. ...... .. . ....... .. .. ..... 50 cts. 

Spencer's Book of Comic Speeches and Humorous Recita
tions. A collection of Comic Speeches, Humorous Prose and Poetical 
Recitations~ Laughable Drama.tic Scenes and Eccentric Dialect Stories. 
l9'211ages, paper covers .•......• ~ ... ........ . ........................ .. 30 cts. 
Bound in lloa.rds, cloth back ........... .. ........................ -50 cU!. 

Wilson's Book of Recitations and Dialogues. Con tain ing a 
chol ce selection of Poetical and Prose R ecitations. Designed· as an Assist· 
m1t. to Teachers an d Students in p reparing Exhibitions: 
188 pages, paper covers . . .. . . . . ... .... .... .... .. .. . .. . ....... . .. .. . 3 0 cts. 
Bound in boa.rds, wi th cloth back . .... .. . .... ...... .... .......... . 50 cts. 

Barton's Comic Recitations and Humorous Dialogues. A 
var ie ty of Comic Recitations in Prose and PoetryJ Eccent ric Oratious 
and Laughable IntBrludes. 180 pages, paper covers . . .. . ... .... . . .. 3 0 cts 
Boun d in bo:;rds, wi th cloth back . ... .. . .. . . ............ . .. .. . ..... 5 0 cts: 

Martine's Droll Dialogues and Laughable Recitations. A 
collec tion of Humorous Dialogues, Comic Recitations,. B rilliallt Burlesques 
and Spirit ed Stum p Speecl>.es. 188 pa~es, paper covers . . ... ... .. .. 30 ct!!. 
Bound in boards, with clo th back .. . .. .. .... .. ........ ............ 50 eta. 

**•CATALOGUES SilliT YiUIB. 



Popular Book3 sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

DIALnGUJE BOOKS. 
Gra:!.u.m's School D.:.alogu6s for Young People. Being a 

n ew antl origiual collection of Dialogues intenned for Anniversaries a11d 
Exltibit.iuns, ca.refnlly prepar~cl and well calculated t0 develop dramatic 
talent. 176 prtges, illuminated. })aper cover ....................... -~ 0 c_s. 
llouud ill boards, clotb ]Jack ....................................... 50 ctJ, 

i!.tcBride's IJew Dia1.o:rue~. Especially clesigned for School 
a~1l L~terary Amateur Eut~rtainments; containing twenty-fon1· entirely 
Ne w and Urigin<ll D~alog:ne~. iutrodudug Irish. Yankee, and at.her eccentric 
clnracters. By H. Eiliott llicBride. 178 pages, illumillated pa.per 
cover .........................•.......••.. ~ ..•.•.••..•..••.......•• so cts. 
3v11nd in boards . . ............................................... 50 ots, 

McBride's _ Temperance Dialogues. Designed for the use of 
Hchool~. Temperance Societies, Bands of Hope, Divisions, Lodges and 
Literary Circles. Introducing Yankee, Dutch, Irish, Negro anrl other 
dia.lect characters. By H. Elliott ::.\lc:Bride. 183 pages, paper coyer S.O cts. 
Bound ill boarcls, cloth back ...................................... . 50 cts. 

McBride's Humorous Dialogues. A collection of New Dia
Iognes, fnll of humor and witty repartee; sotne of tliem bnroducing 
Irish, Dutch, Yankee and other dialect characters. 192 pages, paper 
cover .................... : .. ..................................... 3u ct~. 
Bound ill boards, cloth back ....... . ......... . ......... . ........... 50 cts. 

McBride's Comic Dialogues. A collection of twent.y-three 
Original Humorous Dialogues, especially designed for the display of 
.Amu.tenr dramatic talent, and introducing a vadety of sentimental, 
sprightly, comic anrl genui11e Y:.tnkee characters, -and other inge1iiously 
develope:l eccentricities. By H. Elliott l\IcBriLle. l t:O pages, illuminated 
pl.per covers..................................... . . .......... -30 ct;. 
Bound in boards, cloth back ...................................... 5 O cts. 

McBride's All Kinds of Dialogues. A collection of twenty
tive Origiua1, Humorous aud Domestic Dialogues, hltrodncing Ya.nkee, 
Irish, Dntch an<l other characters. Excellently adapted for Amateur 
Performances. 180 pages, illuminated paper covers ........ . . ...... 30 cts, 
Bound in boards, cloth back ...... .. ... ....... . .. ...... .......... . 50 cts. 

Rolmes' Very Little Dialogues for Very Little FoU{s. Con-
taining forty-seven New and Oligiual DiaJogues, with short anrl easy 
pa.rts, almo~t entirely in words of onP. syllable, suited to the capacity ancl 
comprehension of very yonug children. Paper covers ..........•. 30 ct3. 
Buuml ill boards, cl0th back ..................................... • 50 cm. 

Frost's Dialog-ues for Young- Folks. A collection of thirty
six Original, ~\loral ancl Humorous -Dialogues. Adapted for boys and girlt. 
betwee1t the ages of ten and fourteen years. Paper covers . ... ... . 30 Ct'i. 
Doulld in boards, cloth back .................... .. ............... -50 cts 

Frost's New Book of Dialogrn;s, Containg twenty-nine en. 
t.irel.v New a11d Orit;'inal Humorous Dialogues for boys and girls between 
the ages of bvelve and fiHeen year~. 180 pages, paper covers ...•.. 30 cts 
Boumlill buarcls, cloth back .................................... . 50 cts: 

Frost's Humorous and Exhibition Dialogues. This is a col
lection of twenty-five Sprightly Original Dialogues in Proseand Verse, in
~nd~ ~o be •poken at School Exhibitions. 178 pages, paper covers 30 ct~. 

oun m boards .................................................. 50 cts 
***CATALOGUES SENT FREE. ' 



~opnlar Books sent Free cf Postage at the Prices =exec!. 

AMATEUR THEATRICALS. 
£;;_ the f!aus in t 'ie following excellent books are especially designed 

f<A· A.mat..._r perfc-man<;3. The majo1'ily of them are in one acl 
ani, one scene, .znd ma1: he represented in any moderate-sized par. 
lor, wfthout rnuch pi.:parai;.;:-; Qf cuslmne or scenery.· 

~va.nagh'sHumorous D~·ar.:~$ for s~hoo! Ex,.1ii.biticm a.-!111. 
Private ~· J:eatrica.ls. This collection of D~ailll>" are >-'l orig'21al, and: 
wo·e writ'teu expressly for School and P~~or pe:-!'...,rmal.i.~El. r.Pape_r--
eovers ......... .. ...... . ........ ............. . .......... . . · · . .. .. ~o cts 
Bound in ;,.cards ........................ . .. .... . . . .. . ...... ..... .. 5(} ets 

1hrmbv's Musical P a.ys for Young People. Suitnule for 
Private.,Th~·";ricals. .rhese Plays a.re in Burlesque style and entirely in 
Rhyme; they are irresistably Co~n ic,l.1 in expression, and elegant i n con· 
s trucUou. E~c.h P~ay-lncludes tuo Vocal Score and Piano Accompaniment 
to all Snngs. Duets and.. Choruses introduced, making it complete in it 
self, both in text and n1usic. 201 pages, pa1Jer covers ...•.•...... ,20 cts 
Eouad in b&arlls ............•..........••••...•....•.....•••..••... no cts 

Parlor Theatricals; or, Winter Evenings' En~ertainment. 
Containing A.cting Proverbs. Dramatic Charades. Drawing-Room Panto
mimes, a. .Musi.cal Burlesque and an amusing Fare&, with instructions for 
A.mat1:3u.rs. Ill.ntr<::.ted with engravings. Paper ~overs . . . . • ..•...• 3() cts 
Bound. in boar<is. with eloth ba•k . .. . . . .......... .................. 50 ets 

Howa:·d's :Book of Drawing-Ro:irr, Theatr~ca1s, A collec 
tion of tw~h·e •hJrt and amusing plays. Some of the plays are adapted 
for p£;rformcrs of sLe P.ex:. ouly. 186 pages. paper covers .... ....... 3t) e ta 
Bound in boards, \f"ith cloth back ... • •. . . •.....• ..•. ...•.•....... .. 50 cts 

Hudson's Private Theatricals. A collection of fourteen hu. 
mo~ous r>lays. Four of these plays are ~dapted for performance by males 
(Inly, and three ar e for females. 180 pages.paper covers ........... 30 ets 
Bound in boards, with cloth back . . ........ . ....... .. ...... .. . .. .. -50 eta 

:Nugent's Burlesque and Musical Acting Charad€s. Con-
taining ten Charades, all in different st.yles, two of which are easy and 
eftective Comic Pa.rlor Operas, with Music and Piano-forte Acconlpani~ 
men ts. 176 Pages, p aper covers .. .......•.•...•.•...•.••••.•...•.. SO cts 
Bound in boards, with cloth back . . ............................ .. • 50 cts 

Frost's Dramatic Prornrbs a.ml C'.1a1 ades. Containing eJpvcn 
Proverbs and. :fifteen Charades, some of which are for DraL"latic P er. 
forma.nce. and others arranged for Tableaux Vivan ts. 1':6 pat;es. paper 
covers . ... . . .... ...... . . . ................ .... ... .. .... .... .. . ... .... ~-: .J ctr 
Bound In boards, with cloth backs ..... .. ...... ... . .... . .......... . to cti 

ll'rost's Parlor Acting Charades. These t welve excellent and 
original Charades are arranged as short parlor Comedies and Farces. full of 
brilliant r ep:utce a.n d amusing situa.tions. 182 pages, pape:i- ooyers . . f.i) c ts 
llhminateJ. boards .... . . .. . . .... .. ... . ........ . ................... 50 cts 

Frost's :Bock ofTableanx and Eb.ado·:vP:intomimes. A col. 
ltction of Tableaux Vivan ts and Shadow Pantomimes, wi~h sf age insh•ne> 
tions for Costuming, Grouph1g. e tc. 180 pages, paper covers ...... ~Q ct9 
:Bound in boards, with cloth back .. • . . • . . •. . .. . . . . .. ........... . . 50 cts 

Frost's A.m~.teur Theatricals. A collection of eight originnl 
plays ; all short. amusing and new. 180 pages, paper covers ..••• . . 30 cts 
:Bound 1,n boards, with cloth baclt ......... ·- - - -- · · ..... . . .... ...... 50 eta 



l'opular :Books sent Free of Postage at the Price! annexed. 

Dick's Original Album Verses and Acrostics. 
Containing Original Verses 

For .Autograph A lbums; I For Album D!?-dications; 
To .Accompany Bouquets; To .Accornpany Fhilopena Forfiit,s; 
For Birthday Anniversaries; For Congratulation; 
l!'or JVooden, Tin, Crystal, Silver and For Valentines in General, and all 

Golden Weddings; Trades arnt Profession•. 

lt contains also Two Hundrecl and Eighteen Original Acrostic Verses, the 
ini tial letters of each verse forming a difforent Lady's Christian name, 
the metming and derivation of the name being appended to each. 'l'he 
primary object of this book is to furnish entirely fresh and unhackneyed 
matter for all who may be called upon to fill and adoru a page in a Lady's 
Aibum; but it contains also new and appropriate verses to suit Birthday, 
'Yedding,aw1 all other Anniversaries nnU Occasions to which verses of Com~ 
pliment or Congratulation are applicable. Pa)?er covers. Price . . DO cts. 
Bou ud in full cloth. . • • . • . . . . . • . . • • • • . • . . • .. . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . " •• 7 [> cts. 

The Debater, Chairman's Assistant, and 
Rules of Order. ..A. manual for Instruction and Reference in 
all mtltters pertaining. to the Management of Public Meetings 
a,ccording to Parliamentary usages. It comprises : 

How to Form and Conduct aU kihd3 of 
..dssociations and Clubs~ 

How to Organi.ze and Arrange Puhlie
Meetings. Celebrations, Dinners, Pic
nics and Cmvcntions; 

Forms .for Constitutions of Lyceums or 
Jn.<;lilutes, Literary and ot!ier Sociel.ies; 

The Powers and Duties of O.Uicers; with 
Forms for Treasurers', Seeretaries', 
and other Official Report.; 

The Formation and Duties of Commit
tees; 

llula of Orde~. and Order of Business, 
with Mode of Procedure in all Cases . 

How to draft Jlesolutiom and other 
1Vritten Business; 

.A ~Mode/, Debate, introducing the greatest 
possible vrtriet11 of point-s of <n-der, with 
correct Decisions Vy liit Chairman; 

The Rut.es of Order, in Tabular Forrn, 
for instant reference in all Cases of 
Doubt tltat may ari.se,eriabtina a Chair· 
man to decide on au puint.J at a 
glance. 

The Work is divided into different Sections, for the purpose of Consecutive 
Instruction as well as Ready Reference, and includes all Decisions and 
Rulings up to the present day. P_a.per cove:rs ...•.......•...... . . . • 30 cts. 
Bound iu boards, cloth back ...•...•..........•................... 50 eta. 

Dick's Ethiopian Scenes, Variety Sketches 
and Stump Speeches. Containing Encl-Men's Jokes, 

Fresh Dia.J,oyues for IntaloC'l.l.tor and lJialolJueS and Repartee for Jnterloc·uiur 
~tegro Inte.rludes and Farces; I DiaU..•ct Sketches and Eccentn'cities,· 

Banjo,· and Bones; 
New Stu.mp Speeches}· Quaint Burlesque Sernwns!· 
Hnmora-us L~cture.;; Jokes, Quips an!}, Gags. 

It inclucles a number of .Amusing Scenes ancl Negro Acts, and fa 
full of the sicle-splitting vagaries of the best Minstrel Troupes 
in existence, besicles a r:amber of 01iginal Recitations and 
Sketches in the Negro Dialect. 178 pages, paper covers .. 30 cts. 
BQund in boards, cloth back ... . ............ '. .•.... . 50 cts. 



Popular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed 

Dick's Dutch, French and Yankee Dialect Recitations. An 
uns1u-passed Collection of Droll Dutch Blunders, Frenchmen's Ji'unny 
J\Iista1:e8~ and Ludicrous and Extravagant Yankee Yarns, each Recitation 
being in i t~ on"Il peculiar dialect. To those who make Dialect Recitations 
a speciality, this Collection \vill be of particular service, as it contains all 
the l>cst pieces th at are inciilently scattered through a large numb or of vol
umeg of •'Recitations aud Readings. .. besides several new and excellent 
akekhes n ever before published. 
170 pages, paper cover ..........•••.. ..• •.....••••.....•••..•...... 30 ct~. 
Bound in boards, cloth back ....................................... to cts. 

Dick'a Irish Dialect Recitations. A carefully compiled 
Collnction of Raro Irish Stories, Comic, Poetical and Prose Recitations, 
Humorous Letters andl!unny Recitals, all t old with the i rresistible Humor 
of the lrish Dialect. This Collection contains, in addition to new and orig· 
inal }Jieces. all the very best Recitations in the Irish Dialect that can b e 
gathered frmn a whole library of "ne.citation" books. 

It is full of the sparkling witticisms and queer conceits of the wittiest 
nation on earth, and apart from its special object, it furnishes a fund of 
the mos t entertaining matter for perusal in leisure moments. 
170 pages, paper cover ............................................. 30 cts. 
Bound in boards, cloth back .......... . ............................ 50 cts. 

Worcester's Letter-Writer and Book of Business Forms for 
Ladies and Gentlemen. Containing Accurate Directions for Conducting 
Epistolary Correspondence, with 270 Specimen Letters, adapted to every 
Age and 8ituation in Life, and to Business Pursuits in General; with an 
Appendix comprising Forms fo:r 'Vills, Petitions .. Bills, Receipts, Drafts. 
Bills of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Executors' and Administratora' 
Accountfl, etc., etc. The Orthography of the entire work is baaed on 
Worcester'.s method, which is coming more and more into general use. 

This work is divided into two parts, the portion applicable to Ladies being 
kept di•tinct from the rest of the book, in order to provide better facilities 
for ready reference. 
216 pages. Bound in boards, cloth back ............................ 50 eta. 

Dick's Hand-Book of Cribbage. Containing full directions 
foqilaying all the Varieties of the Game, and the Laws which · govern 
them. This work is ENTIRELY NEW, aud gives th e correct method of pla.y
ing the Six-Card, Five-Card, Two-Handed, Three-Handed, artd Four-Handed 
Ya.rietie!i of t he Game, with instnlCth"e examples, shmvi.ag clearly a.11 the 
combinations of Hand, Crib, and Play, with a thorough investigation of 
long sequences in play, and the value of Hands. The Laws of the game 
have been carefully revised in accordance with the recognized usages of 
the present time. and constitute a reliable '<.mthority on all points of tbe 
Game. 18 mo. Cloth, Flexible ...... .... .. ... ...................... 50 cts. 

Dick's Art of Gymnastics. Containing practical and pro
gre3sfro exercises applicable to all the principal apparah1s of a well-ap · 
pointed Gymna.sinm. Profusely illnstratod. This work con,·eys IJlain an d 
thorough instruction in the exerci8es a.ud evolutions taugbt by tho !roding 
Professors of Gymnastics ; so that proficiency m a.y be attained. e,~en 
without the aid of a Teacher. It also offers to Teachers a ready~ar:ranged 
systematic course for their guidance. 
Artistically b onnd in cloth, 4to .......... .. .... .. ... ... . ..... ...... . $1 00 

Dick's Dialogues and Monologues. Containing entirely or
iginal Dialogues, l\Ionologu.Js, Farces, etc.. etc., expressly designed fqr 
}Jat'lor performance, fu11 of llnmor an<l telling "tiitnatiour../' and requiring 
the lea• t possible pl'eparation of Co"stumcs and Scenery to ruako thelll 
t!Joroughly effective. 
180 page•. lG mo., paper cover . ... . .. . .. ......... ... . .. .... . : . ... . - .30 cts. 
Bouud i12 ooards, clotli. loaok .............. . .. ...... . . . ............. 50 cts. 



"l'opUla.r Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

Dr. Valentine's Comic Lectures; or, Morsels of Mirth for 
the Nelan~holy. A certain cure for the" blues" and all other aerious 
complaints.. Cout.:Li.ning Comic LBctures on Heads, Faces, Noses and 
Mouths; Comic Lectures on Animal Magnetism; Humorous Specimens 
of Stump Lloq_ nence; Burlesque bpecimeus of Eloquence; Transa.ctions 
of L-ear!1e•1 :Societies; Comical Delineation of Eccentric Chara.cters; 
Amusing C'1lloqaies and :Monologues ; Laughable Duologues and Charac
teristic Dr0lleries. Iliastrated "ith twelve portraits of Dr. Valentine in 
his m~t cdebrat-ed char-dieters. 192 pagea. Paper cover. Price. -30 cts~. 

:firs. Pa.rtington's Carpet-Bag of Fun. Containing the Queer, 
Sayings ofi\Irs. Partington. and the F n nny Doings of her rem"rkable Sou 
Isaa.c. .Also the mcist amusing collection extant of P layful Puns, Phunny 
Poems. Pleasing Prose, ropular Parodies~ and Political Pasquinades, 
Ilhymes Without Reason and Reason WHhout Rhymes. Anecdotes, Conun~ 
drums. Anagrams, and, in faet, all other kinds of Grains. Illustrated 
with 100 most amusing engravings, prepared expressly for this work from 
designs by the most eminent Comic Artists. Ornamented paper 
cover................................ . . . ........•.............. . 30 cts. 

The Comical Doings of a Funny Man. Being the Scrapes 
and Adventures of a. Practical Joker. illustrated with Laughable Engra-
vings. Octavo. Price .. .... ... .. . .. .. ............... ... ........ .. 10 cts. 

Chips from Uncle Sam's Jack-Knife. Illustrated with over 
100 Comico.l Engravings, and compriaing a collection of over 500 Laugha
ble Stories, Funny Adventures, Comic Poetry, Queer Conundrums. Ter
rific Puns and Sentimental Sentences. Large octavo ....•........ . 25 cts. 

Fox's Ethiopian Comicalities. Containing Strange Sayings, 
Eccentric Doings. Burlesque Speeches, Laughable Drolleries and Funny 
Stories, as recited by the celebrated Ethiopian Comedian .••...•.•• 10 cts. 

Ned Turner's Circus Joke Book. A collection of the bestJokes, 
Bou Mots, Repartees, G<lms of Wlt and Funny Sayings and Doings of the 
celebrated Equestrian Clown and Ethiopian Comedian, Ned Turner .IO cts. 

Ned Turner's Black Jokes. A collection of Funny Stories, 
Jokes a.nd Conundrums, intersperse.d with Witty Sayings and Humorous 
Dialogues, a.s given by Ned Turner, the celebrated Ethiopian Delin-
eator.. .•. ..• . . .• .•.•. .. .•••.. .•... .. .. .. . ••. .•••• ••. . . •.••...... 10 cts. 

'Ned Turner's Clown Joke Book. Containing the best Joke~ 
and Gems of Wit, composed and delivered liy the favorite Eque•trian. 
Clown, Ned Turner. Selected andarr:i.nged by G. E.G ......•... ·-10 c ts, 

CharlP.y Vlhite's Joke Book. Containing a full expose of all 
the most Laughable Jokes, Witticisms, otc., a• told by the celebrated 
Ethiopian Comedian, Charles White . • .. ..... • •• . . ... . ...... . .•.• -10 c:S •. 

:mack Wit and Jlarky Conversations. By Charles White. 
Containing a Jorge collection oflauglutbla Anecdotes, Jokes, Stories, Wit-
ticisms :?ind Darky Conversations .... . ............................ -10 cts. 

Yale College Scrapes; or, How the Boys Go it at New 
Haven. This ia a book of 114 pages, coutalniug accounts of all the !~ 
mous "Scrapes" and "Sprees" of which Students of Old Yale heve been 
guilty for the lllllt quarter of a century . .• ••••• ••• .••••••• , •• ••.••• is cts. 



Popular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

How to Conduct a Debate. A Series of Complete Debates, 
Outlines of Debates and Questions for Discussion. In the complete de
bates, the questions for discussion are defined, the debate formally opened, 
an array of brilliant arguments adcluced on either side, and tlle <le bate 
closed accordinq to pz..diamentary usages. The second part consi:;;;ts of 
questions for debate, with heads of arguments, for and against. ghren i:1 
a condensed form, for the speakers to enlarge upon to snit their own 
fr.ncy.. In additi0n to these are a large collection of debatable questions. 

; The authorities to be referred to for information being given at the close 
i of eYery debate throughout the work. By F. Rowton. '.rd2 pages. 

Paper CO>ers ......................... . .................. . ......... 50 ctJ 
Bound in boards, cloth back ..... . .... .. ............. : ............. 75 ctr 

The Amateur Trapper and Trap-Maker's Guide. .A com-
plete and carefully prepared t reatise on the art of Trapping, Snaring and 
Netting. This comprehensive work is em bellisheU with :fifty engraved H
lustrations ; and these. together with the clear explanations which accom
pany them, will enable anybody of moderate comprehension to make and 
set any of the traps described. It also gives the baits usuallr employed 
by the mo.st successful Hunters and Trappers, and exposes their s ecret. 
methods of attracting and ca.tchii;.g animals, birds, etc., Vrith EiCa?cely a 
possibility of failure. Large 16mo, paper covers .................. ,50 cts 
Bound in boards, cloth back ....................................... 75 eta 

How to Write a Composition. The nse of this excellent hand
book will sava the student the many hours of labor too often wnsted in 
trying to write a plain composition. It affords a perfect skeleton of one 
hundl'ed and seventeen different subjects, with their headings or divi
sions clear ly defiued, and each heading filled in with the ideas which the 
subject suggests ; so that all the writer has to do, in order to produce a 
good composition, is to enlarge on them to suit his taste and inclin ation. 
178 p ages, paper covers ............................................ 30 cts 
llouniiin boards, cloth back ...................................... . 50 cts 

Duncan's Masonic Ritual and Monitor; or, Guide to the 
Three Symbolic Degrees of tlie .Andmt J"ork Rite, Enterer! Apprent•'ce, Fellow 
Craft and Jta.s~er Mas<m. Aud to the Degrees of Mark Master. Past Master, 
Most Excellont Master, and the Roral Arch. By Malcom C. Duncan. Ex· 
p lained and Interpreted by copious Notes and numerous Engravings. 
This is a valuable book for the Fraternity, containing, as it does, the 
JUodern "Work" of the order. No Mason siionld be without it. 
Bound in cloth .................................................... $2 50 
Leather tucks (pocket-book style), with gilt edges................. 3 00 

The Laws of Athletics. How to Preserve anJ Improve 
Health, Strength, and Beauty; nnd to Correct Personal Deftt!s cau5ed by 
\Van t of Physical Exerci:!e. How to Train for \Valkin!{, P.rllDinc-. Row
ing, etc., witb the Systems or the Champion Athletes 01: the Wor~d. In
cluding the Latest Laws or all Atblotic Games and Bow to l:'lay Them. 
Ily William Wood, Professor of Gymnastics. Paper cover . ...•.. 2f> cts, 
Flexible cloth cover .. ......... .. .... .. .. .... . ... ... . . ..... . ....... 50 cts. 

The Bartender's Guide; or, How to Mix all Rinds of Fancy 
Drinks. Containing cl ear and reliable directions for mi.ring all the 
beverages u.sed in the United States. Embracing Punches, Juleps, Cx>b
blers. Cocktails, etc. 1 etc., in endless variety. By Jerry Thomas. 
Illuminated paper covers ............. . ....................... .... 50 cts 
lloundinfull cloth .................. ....... .................... ... 75 ct> 

Spayth's Draughts or Checkers for Bee-inners. This treat
ise was written by H enry Spayth. the celebrated player, and is by far 
the most complete and instructive elementary work on Draughts everpul>-
lished. C~oth,giltside ............................ ... .............. 71; cu 



l'opular Books sent Free of Po3tage at the !'rices annexed. 

Dick's Societ~ Letter Writer for Ladies. Containing 
MORE THAN :FIVE HUNDRED entirely Original Letters and Notes, 
with appropriate a.ns\\'ers, on all subjects and occasiou~ iucident to life in 
Good Societ)r ; including specifio instructions in all the details of a. well· 
written letter, and General Hints for Conductiug Polite Correspondence. 
Edited by Wm. B. Dick. 

Ts::s. CoN:rENrs EMBRACE 'rnK roLLowmn SunJEcT.s: 

Hints on Lette1• lVrifin.g Notes Soliciting Dnnatif'Y!1s 
Letters qf JnfrodMdirm Notes and Letlt:rs Grunting 01" 
Answtrs to L~tf,ers of Introduction ~fusing Donalions 
L f'.tler8 and Notes of Invitation, Leffers nf U,.ngratutation 
Forms ~f Oa1·ds Letter, of Oo!ldo/m ce 
Notes of Postponem~! .AnswM·s lo L<lt<r• o/ Oon•lok nct 
Letters and .Z..'ote.s A ccepting and Househo'd L etters ri.nd 1Vol~s 

Declining linYitations Fo,-ms vf Household Orders 
J,,,etters <if_ Apology Answers to IIousehold L etlet·s 
Letters Of Annyan.cement BusiT1.ess Letters and P,Toles 
Notes and L •tlers .Accompa>1ying Gifts Shopping by JI/ail 
Noles and Letf.ers of A ckn11wledgment Forms of Ordn·s 
Notes a.w.l Letters Soliciting Faum·s Jliscellaneou.s Business Let/;ers 
1'lote. . .; and, L ·tiers Ojfe1·ing Fa.vars Fl.lmily LeUers 
Notes an(t Lr>lters G1·antin[J or De.cli.... JliBcellc..neous .fir oles and Letters 

inf} Favors 
These new an cl Oril'(foal Leite.rs have been written expressly for this wo~k 

m an easy and elegant style; fu rnishing ex<;elleut m odel• which fulfill all 
the social. forma1 and business conditions that occur i n the Correspon~ 
-dence of L adies who move in r efined s ociety. There are many othcl'wise 
highly accomplished ladies who experience considerable difficulty 1n indit
ing a good 1etter1 and frequently find themselves embarrassed from a. want 
of fa.cility in method of expression and proper fonu; to thetn thiR work 
is espt.-cially adapted, and will affon:l them valuable aid in rendering the 
task of correspondence easy and light. 12mo., Cloth, Price .... .- .•• . $1.25 

Dick's Mysteries of the Hand; or, Palmistry made Easy. 
Translated, Abridged 11nd Arranged from the French Works of Deshn.rrolles, 
D'Arpentigny and De l'ara d ' Hermes. This book is a concise summary of 
the elaborate works of the above-named ituthoritic• on Pa lmistry. 

The various Jines and m ounts on the paDn of the h and, and t he typieal 
form a.ti on of the h and and fingers arc all c learly c:(plainerl a nd illustrated 
by diagram s. '.fhe meaning to he d educed from the greater or less develop~ 
tnent of these monnts a nd lines (each of which has its own sil!nifica.tiou). 
also from the leugth) thicknesi:s and sha.pe of the thumb and fingers) and 
from the mutual bearing they exercise on each other, i• all distinctly 
explained. 

Complete facility for instant reference is insured by means of marginal notes 
by wbi<;h any point of detail way 1.Je found and consulted at a glance. 

By means of this hook the hitherto occult mystery of Palmistry is made 
simple and easy, and the whole Art may b e acquired without difficnlty or 
delay. It is emphatically Palmis try in a nutshell, and by its " ""•char
acter n.nd disposition can be discerned and p robable future destiny fo re-
told with surprising accuracy. Illuminated papercover ... ... ... . 50 cts. 

Dick's Hand-Book of Whist. Containing P ole's and Clay 's 
Rnles for playing the modern scientific game; the Club Rules of Whist, 
e.nd two interesting Double Dumm y Problems. This is a thorough treatise 
on the game of \Vhist, taken from "' ' Th~ American Hoyle .. which is the 
standard authority. It covers all the points and intricacies which arise in 
the game: iucluding the acknowledged code of etiquette observe<l b y the 
players, with Drayson's remarks on Trumps, th<'ir use and abuse. o.nd au 
t_!>e m odern methods of signalling betweeu vartncrs. Price .. .•••• 25 cts. 



Popular Books S<l:::it Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

The Amateur Printer; or, Type-Setting f)t Home. A thorough 
and complete instructor for the amateur !n all the details of the Prin ter's 
Art, giving practical information in regard to type, ink~ prq1er and all the 
implements requisite. with illustrated directions for using tlLem in a 
proper manner. It teaches how to set t ype in the stick, transfer the 
matter to the galley and make it up in forms; also how to take proofs 
and correct them, showing all the signs used by practical proof-n:a rlers 
in corr.ecting proofs; it illustrates the plan of the type-case, showing the 
relative positions of the compartments allotted to the type of each letter, 
etc., and the correct manner of replacing or distributing type in the case. 
rhe practical instructions given in this work are complete and so plainly 
described that any amateur can become a good printer b y stud)ing and 
applying the information it contains. Paper covers. Price . .. ... . 25 cts. 

Talk of Uncle George to his Nephew About Draw Poker. 
Containing valuable suggestions in connection with this Great American 
Game; also instructions and directions to Clubs and Social Card Parties, 
whose members Flay only for recreation and pastime, with timely warn
ings to young players. Illustrated. In which Uncle George narrates to 
his·nepbew the experience he has gathered in the course of bis tl'avels 
1Vest and East; showing him. iu a. chatty and familiar style, the devices, 
tricks, appliances, and advantages by which gentlemanly gamble r• fleece 
tbe unsophisticated and unwary in the popular game of Draw Poker, and 
offering him plain and fatherly advice as to the best means for frustra ting 
their efforts and avoidin g their traps . Every one who t akes a band at 
••Draw" will be a gainer by p erusing what. Uncle George Mys a b out it, 
and become a wiser as well as a richer man. Quarto. Paper . Price .. 25 cts. 

Proctor on Draw-Poker . . A Critical Dfssertation on "Poker 
Principles and Chance Laws." By Prof. RtcHABo A. PROCTOR. An in
tere>ting Treatise on the La1vs and Usages whkil govern the Game of 
Draw-Poker,- with Practical Remarks upon tha Chances .'lDd Probabilities 
of the Game, and a Critic•! Analv•is 0 1 the Theorie5 and Statistics ad
vanced by Blackbridge and other writer• on the suhject, and especially in 
r~gard to their doctrines relating to cumulative r ecurrences. Small 
quarto .. .......... .... .............. .. ....... . . ..... . .. ... .. .... .. 15 cts. 

Lander's Revised Work of Odd-Fellowship. Containing all 
the Lectures, complete, with Regulations fOr Opening, Conducting, and 
Closing a Lodge ; together with Forms of Initiation , Charges of the 
Variou~ Officers. etc., wHh the Complete work in the following Degrees: 
Initiation; First. or Pink Degree; Second, o-r Royal Blue Degree; Third. 
or Scarlet Degree. By EDWIN F. LANDEn. This hand-book of the Revised 
Work of the Independent Orcler of Od<l-}'ellowsbip has beeu prepared in 
conformity with the amendments and alterations adopted hy the SoYer· 
eign Grand Lodge of Canada in Scptember, 1880. 16mo, p~per co,•er , 25 cts. 

The J oily Joker; or, a Laugh all Round. .An Immense CoL 
lection of the Funniest J okes, Drollest Anecdotes and most Ride-Splitting 
Oddities in exis tence, p rofusely illustrated from beginning to end, in th e 
ruost mirth-provoking style. Tl.le illustrations alone are ::.uffi c1ellt for a. 
couRtant and lo11g-sustained aeries of good, sqnaro Jau"ghs for .nil Hme. 
12mo, lU p ages, illustrated cover ...................... .. .. .. . ... 25 cts. 

Some Comicalities. A Whole volume of Jolly Jokes, Qua.int 
Anecdotes . Funny Stories. Brilliaut Witticisms, and. Crnshing Conun
drums, with ns ma,ny dr oll illustrations to the p age-and every par;c a t 
that-as can be crowdeil into it. 144 pages lllustm tecl cqvcr . . . .. ;.!5 c:S. 



Popular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

McBride's New Dialogues. Especially designed for School 
and Literary Amateur Entertainments; containing entirely Newand Origi
nal Dialogues. introducing Irish, Yankee, and other ccceutric characters. 
Dy H. ELLIOTT McBninE. 

A Happy Wom1rn. 
The So11mambul1st. 
Those Thompsons. 
Playing School. 
J'vm and Sally. 
.Assist.ing Heukiah. 
A Visit lo tM Oil R egions. 
Breaking ·up fh.e Ezltibilfon. 
Turni·ug .A round. 
A LiU:e lioN'.< Debate. 
The. Sil?:e.r Lining. 
Rrstraining Jvlham. 
A Shoemaker's l'roubles. 

Co~TE~"'TS. 

An Uncomfortable Predicament. 
The Opening Spe.ch. 
J"he Cucumbei· Hill Debating Club, 
.Ala»ried lvthe lfew Jus~ice. 
Bread on fhe lVaters. 
An UnsucGe . ..;sful Adt•ance . 
lVhen JVi>tnen Hai·e ~their Rights. 
Only Anolher Pootprint. 
Rosaf;ella's Lovers. 
..A Smart Boy. 
A Heavy Showe1·. 
.Masltr of the Situation. 

The marked favor with which the four preceding Yolumes have been re· 
cei ve<l suggested the necessity for an iucreased variety of 11ew eceen trie 
and characteristic pieces. to form an acldition to the repertoire con .. 
talned in "McBride' a Comic Dialogues," "McBrido'• All Kinds of Dia
logues." .. J\.1cBride·s Humorous Dialogues,'' a.nd "Mr Bride's Ternpcrauce 
Dialogues." 'fhey are all written with a. view to develop dramatic talent, 
and 3.bound in quaint humor, Dia.lect Drolle~ies, and telling ·tage ' ' si tua.· 

.. tions." 16mo, 17tS pages, illuminatedpapercover . . ... .. .. . . .... . . 30 cts. 
Bo~din boards ......... , .......... ........... , . ................. /jOcts. 

Dick's Book of Toasts, Speeches and Responses. Contain
ing Toasts ;i.nd Sentiments for Public and Social Occasions, a.nd spooimel:I 
Speeches with appropriate replies suitable for the following occasions ; 

Public Dinners. Friendly JI e-:.ting1, 
Socit.Jt Din11.e1·s, Weddings ar.d their Annii•ersariet, 
Convi't'ial Gatherings, Army and .JYary Banqu,els, 
Art and Professiona-l Banquets, />atriotic and I'olitical Occasi<J.ns, 
Jlanvfacturers' ~feelings, Trades' C'·uions a11d Dinners • 
.Agricultural and Commercial Festivals, Henedicts' and B achelors' Banquets, 
Special 7'oastsfor Ladies, Masnnic Celebrations, 
Chrittmas, ~Phanksgiving and other Fes- Sp ta·ting Cott:ries, 

tivals, ..4ll Kinds of Occasions. 
This work includes an instructive dissertation on the Art of making a-mn!!=ing 

After-dinner Spee.ches, giving hints and diTections Ly the aid of ~·hiclJ 
persons with only ordinary intelligence can make an .entertaining JLnd 
telling speech. Also, Correct Rules an cl Advice for Presiding a.t Table. 

The u se of t llis work will render a. poor and d iffident speaker ftuent ancl 
witty- and a good speaker better and wittier, besides affording an im· 
mense fnnd of anecdotes, w it and wisdom. n.nd other serviceable m attet 
to draw upon at will. Paper covero. Price ........ . . . . .......... . 30 cts. 

How Boggins Was Cured. An intensely ludicrous sketch, 
pictorially expressed; showing how Mr. Boggins, who had beert r educed 
to a. despairingly crippled sta.te by rheumatism and a complication o{ 
other ca.uses, was induced to submit to the \vonderful effects of a. course of 
dynamo-electro magnetic therapeutics. tracing the magical- and potent 
effects 0f the treatment, and the heroiocffort6 he ma.de while submitting to 
the doctor's system of pathology: until, c rowned with complete sncce"'s1 

h e is able to throw aside his crurebes and ls restored to perfect health 
and pristine agility. An entirely new and original series of sketches. 
Funny I is no na~e for it, Small quarto. Illustrated . ... .... . .. . 10 ots. 



Popular Booki sent Freg of Postage at the Price3 annexed. 

Dick's Games of Patience ; or Solitaire with Cards. New o.nd 
Revised Edition . Containing Si:!:ty·fonr Games. l llustrated with Fifty ex
planatory full-p age TabJeanx.. This treati~e on Sollte.ire, a pastime whic~ is 
steadily gaining in popularity, embraces a number of ne\\' and original 
Games) and all the Games of Patience at present in favor with the most 
exper ieuced players. This comp rehensive \vork cou tains the followiug 
Ga mes : 

Auld La11g.Syne, The Beleaguei-ed Castle. Tllo Fourteens. 
'Pam O'Shant~1·. '.l'he Oitadel. .._Y-apnleon'11 1-avrn-'ite. 
'l'he Four Seasons. 1'he Exiled Kings. The FiJteen Puzzle. 
Simplicity . Pt'nelope.'s 1Vrb. The Contra.Dance. 
1'he Gathei-ing of the Napoleon's Square. The Betrothal. 

Clams. The Cntttl l"ard. The lre.in,Jiwceruents. 
'l{opoleon at St. H elena. The lVindmilL The Resen.Je. 
Tlie Calculation. Lf'oni's Own.. The Frog. 
The Surp·rise Party. La JYi-vernaise. The Pg1·amid. 
7'he Fuur Kings. 'l'he Pow· Corners. The Quadrtlle. 
The Clock. 'l1u~ Baker's Dozen. 'J1he Chatelainr. 
'J'he Garden. 1'he Salic L aw: Tlte 01·derofl-"Tecedcnc~. 
7'he Queen's Audi ence. 'J1he Sultan of Turkey. I The Congress. 
The Pha.atlx. 1'he F•.rlress. 1'h..frteen, Down. 
'l'hf'. I dle Year. The He11iispheres. The Octagnn. 
1'he Chameleon. The Elevens. Light and Shade. 
La BetlP. Lucie. 1.'he Ghe,~ter Ganie. St. L11uis. 
The Shamrr,cks. Tlte Shah of Pe.nia. Rnuge et ,._Yoir. 
7'he House in the Wood. Tlte Empress of India. Xhe B londe< and l3ru· 
1'he H ousP on the llill. · The Zodiac. ne.Ues. 
The Grand Duchess. The Blnckade. Th e Royal Cotii,iion, 
The Can.stituliott. The Besieged City. K estor, 
Each ga1ne is carefully and lucidly -described, with the distincth~e r u les to b£1 

observed and hints aB to the best means of su ccess in play. The Tableaux 
i'nrnish efficient aid in rendering t be disposition of the cards necessary to 
each ga.me plain an d easily con1prebensib le. The d ifficul ty usually attend~ 
i n g descriptions of intricate games is t·educed, as far as possible, by pre· 
cision in method and terseness of expression in the text. and the illus• 
trations sen·e to dispel any possible ambiguity that might be unavoidable 
without their aid. The work is attractive in style aud elegant in execution, 
and will proYe an interesting companion for many a. c:olitary hour. Quarto. 
H:Jpages. Boardcover .. . ........ .. .. . ... . ........ . .. ...... .. . . . 75 cts, 
Clot h ......... . . ........ .. , ........ . ....... . .... .. ...... . ...... .. ... 81 OO. 

Dick's Parlor Exhibitions, and How to Make them Sue· 
ce;siul. Containing. r oruplete and detailed directions for p reparing end 
arranging Par lor Exhibitions u.nd Amateur Pe1·formances. It includes: 

Tableaux Fivanls, I I'op1tla1' Ba/Inds illustrated b/J UJJp~o· 
Lit1ing Pm·h·ails. 111•iafe action. 
Living 8tatua1'y, Chamdes ':fall kinds. . 
JJnme rHstory's Peep Sho:w. P .trln..,. Pa11tmnim et .. 
Shad.ow l'auiomimes. P,i_nch crnd JUdy. 

AND lttFTY OTB.ER Dl\'~RTtNG PARLOR l>ASTI:\!ES Al';'b A:\1Us.t:.\t£~'tB, 

It contain• also a full Catalogue of the celebrated "ART ExarnITtol<," and B 
practical t reatise on the wonderful ScIE"CE OF S>:co,.D-Smar, by tbe aid 
of which al) th~ s tartling effects and a('hievements ot' second-sight may be 
performed by any one possessing a tolerable rete11tive tuf'tuo1·y. 

This wor k is thor ou ghly practical and gives the fnlle~t iu~tructiohs fot· pre· 
paring an d lighting the stage, the coHsu·urtiou of the }~RA'ZIIES 1mu Ltvt~o 
PonrR.\ITS, and sb ows h ow each performance can b e presf!Uif'd Wi~h com• 
plete succ~s~. It 'is illustrated with numerous engra\f'ings explainint{ th«: 
t~xt. lfiU pages, paper cover •.•.••••••• , . .•.•••••••••.••• .••..•. .. 30 c t s 
13onnd in boards, cloth ba«k ................... , .................. 50 ct.s 
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Barber's American Book of Ready-Made SI!,eeches. Con
taining 159 orip:ilrn1 examples of Ilnmorons lmd Serious ~peeches, t!uitabJe> 
for crerT" possible occasion where a. :-;peech may be cnlletl for, together with 
appropriate replies to each. Incluiliug: 

P1'esentaiion Speeches. Off-Hand Speeches on a Variety of 
Go nvidal /:jpeeches. i':iu~jects. 
Fest.iva.l Speeche.s. M iscellaneous Speeches . 
.A ddres:se.'5 of Congratulation. Toasts and iSeniiments f01· P ublic and 
AddreaseB of Welc01ne. Private Entcrtaironents. 
Addie.>se.; of (;om.pliment. P1·ecim.bles rind Resolj<tion~ of Oar •. 

, .t'v!itical 8pP.Cche;;. gralulation, Oornpliment and Con. 
Dinner an1l S11pper Speeches for Olube. doleiiee. 

etc. 
With this book any person may wepare himself to make a neat little speech, 
or reply to onewhcn called upon to d" so. They are all short, appropriate 
and witty, and even reatly speakers ma,r profit by them. Paper .••• 5l) cts. 
Bound in bo"rds, cloth hack ...................................... ,75 cts. 

Day's American Ready-Recko;.i,er. By B. H. Day. This 
Ready·Reckoner 1s composed of Original T r.hles, which are posith'"ely cor
rect, having been revised in the must carefnl manner. ltjs a book of 192 
pages. and embraces more matter t;1an 5 ;O pn!!:es of nny other Rcckouer. It 
contalus: Tables for Napid Calculations of' ..:lgg-rc~ate Values. "\Ya,res, Sal
aries, lloanl. Interest :Money, etc.; Tahle; of timber arnl P lank l\Icnsure. 
ment; Tables of .Bflard and Log 1leasuremc11t, n11<l ;i great yaricty of Tables 
and useful calculations which it would he impossibrcto enumerute in an allvc_r· 
tisement of tLis lirr.ited space. All tlJe information in this valuable book is 
given ia a simple manner, and is made so pb.in, that a11y person can use i t 
at once without any preriou~ study or loss of time. 
Bonud iu boaril.s, with cloth back ................................. 50 cts. 
Bound in cloth, gilt b11ck ............ ...... ........................ 75 cts. 

The Art and Etiquette of Making Love. .A. M11uual of Love, 
Courtship ""d Mat1imony. It tells 

]Iow to cure basl~fulness, 
I-low to commence a conrtshtp, 
How to pleuse a sweet.heart or loVer, 
How to wriie a love-letter, 
How to "pop the question," 
II ow to «ct b~fore and after apro-posal, 
How to accept or reject a proposal, 

Bow to break q!f an enga.~1?1ncnt, 
How to act after an engag::me.n-l, 
R ow to act as bride.r.nnaid or grooms 

•man, 
How the etiqu,ette of a wedding and t'luJ 

after rec,ption should be obsf.'>'Li::t, 

And. in fact. how to fulfill e,·e:y duty und meet erery contingenc,y con 
nectc<l _with courtslnp aud ma.trunouy. 17~:> pag·cs. Paper co-\ers ..•• 3\'.) cts, 
Uoun<l 1n bo~rcls, cloth baok ....... - .................. . ............. 50 cto. 

t'tank Converse's Complete B<:tnio Instructor Without a. 
Iiiu>ter. Containing a choice collection ofBonjo Solos ond Hornpipes Walk 
Armmd_d, lteels a 1_1d Jigs, So.ngs a nd Baujo Stories, f11ogres8ir ely arfan~c>d 
m!tl pl:unly c~plmned, enabling the learuer to become n. proficient banjoist 
wit hout. the 1ml of a t eacher. The necessary explanaticm; accompa.ny e;i,ch 
tU~Q, anU a!'e placeU nnller the notes on ettch page, phti11ly show in!! the 
strJHJr J'eqllll'L'tl, the finger to be usell for stopping it, the rn::rnner uf 1:5trikir. !(', 
u~U t he. number of times it mnst be soandcd. The Instructor is illustratCd 
wich <ln~rams and C:'<plnnatory symbols. lOD pages. Bound in boards, 
clot.II bo1ck ........................................................ 50 cts. 

Ha_rd _\Vo~·~s l\fade Easy. Rules for Prommciation and Accent; 
with rnstraet1on• how to pronounce French, Italian Gern:iilll Span'sb and 
othe1•forcignnames .• •• ,, O••••• • •• •• • ••••• •• • •>••~ •l•••••• oo •: '•••••12 cts 
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Rarey & Knowlson's Complete Horse Tamer and Farrier . 
.A New and Improved Edition, containing: Jlfr. Rarey's ·whole Secreto! 
Sublluiug and Breuking Vicious Horses; His Imp1·ov_ed Plan of Manag·ing 
Y vuug Golts, aud Bren king them to the Sa<ltlle, to Harness and the Sulky. 
}{.ules for tielecting a G-ooU lior:-:;e, autl for .E'ee<ling Horses. .Also tbe Com
plete J<':mier or liorse Doctor; being the result of fifty year><' extensive 
p~a~tice of the .uutllor, J9ll_n C. Knowl~o~, Uuriup b~s life nr1 Eng·li;:;h lfanie? 
of high populal'Itf i contu.uung tlte lutest disc0'1encs rn the cm·e of Spavin. IL 
lustratetl with descriptive engravings. Bound in boards, cloth back. 50 ets. 

Row to Amuse an EveninO' Party. A Complete collectiou ol 
Home Recreations. Profusely fuustratcd with over Two Hnndrcd fine 
\vood-cuts, containinP; Rouud Games aml Forfeit Ge.mes: Parlor Magic and 
Curious PuzzlC:i, Comic Diversions a.ml Pa.rlor'.rricks, Scientificltecrenlious 
a.nd Evening Amusements. A young man with this volume may render him~ 
self the .benu ideal ?f a deli!;l'htful companion at eTcry pany, aud "·in tha 
hearts of all the ladies, by Ins powers of entertainment. BOund in orna. 
mental paper covers ..•..•..••..•• ·• ............................. . 30 cts 
BoUlld in boards, with cloth back .................................. . 50 cts: 

,frost's Laws and By-Laws of American Society. A Com· 
plete Treatise on Etiquette. Containing plain and Reliable Directions for 
Deportment In every Sit.nation in Life. by S. A. Frost, author of " Fro~t's 
L ctter."Writer." etc. This is a book of rcadT refcrcnco on the usages of So
ciety at all times a!l<l on all oecasions, and also a reliable guide in the details 
of deportment aud polite behavior. Paper covers .... •.. . .. •. .. ••.•. 30 cts. 
Bollild in boards, wiLh cloLh h.ick. ... ...... ... ... ....... . .. . ....... . 50 cts. 

Frost's OriQ'inal Letter-Writer. A complete collection of Orig
inal Letoorsi.nd Notes, upon e"Vecy imagilrnble subject of Elery-Day Life, 
with plain directions about everything connected with '.Triting a letter. By 
S. A. Frost. To which is added a comprehensive Table of S.rnonyms. alone 
worth double the price asked for the book. We assure onr readers that it- is 
the best collection of letters ever published in this country; they are written 
in plnin. and natural liml'ungo, ~ucl .elegant in st~le without being high-tlown. 
Bound m boards, cloth oack, mth ilium.mated sides ................ . 50 cts. 

North's Book of Love-Let'"..ers. Wilh directions how to write 
and when to use them and 120 Specimen Letters, suitable for Lowrs of any 
a~e and condition. nnd uuuer all circumstances. InterspeIBed \\"itb the au
thor's comments thereon. The TC bole forming a convenient Hanel-book of 
valuable information and com.sel for the use of those who uee<l. friendly 
guidance and advice in mat·ters of Love, Courtship and MaITiage. By In-
i;oldsb\' North. Bound in boards ................ ................. 50 cts. 
B0Ulld0 in cloth ..................................................... 75 cts. 

How to Shine in Society; or, The Science of Conversation. 
Containing the principles, laws and general usages of polite societr,, !nclud· 
ing easily applied hints and directions for commencing and sustnmmg- au 
nireenhlc co1rrersat:ion, nnd for choosing topics oppropriate to tbe time, 
place and compun:l'. thus affording immense nssistance to the hnshful_ and 
diffident. 16rno. Paper covers ... . . .............•.. . . .• • .•• - ..... · 25 eto. 

The Poet's Comnanion. A Dictionary of all Allowable Rhymes 
i11 the English Language. This giTes the P~rfect, the Im~erfect and Allow. 
nblc nbym~s, ancl will cr_ia~le yo1~ to nscertam to a ccrtm1.1t.y wl1ether any 
word can be mntetl. It is rn\·aluablc to any one who desires to co11rt the 
Mnscs, and is used by some of the best '\Titers in the con11try ....... ~5 cts. 

Mind Your Stars. Punctuation made plain, and Composition 
simplified for Rc:ule1·s, Writers and Tal:;ers . ............... ... .. • · .12 cts. 

Five Hundred French Phrases. A book giving all the Frenc11 
words and marims in general use in writing the EoG!isb language •• -12 ct.a 
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Steele's Exhibition Dialogues. A Collection of Dramatic 
Dialogues and easy Plays, excellently adapterl for Amateurs in P Jrlor 
and E:xb1hit ion Performances; with Hints and instructions rela tive to 
n1a.nagemeut~ arrangements and oth er details necessary to render thew. 
success ful. Dy 8ilas S. Steele. 

COl!TENTS. 
The Stage-Struck. Clerk. For 6 .Males I 1'he Hypochondriac. For 4 Males a nd 1 

and 3 Femr1frs. Fan.a le. 
The Tailor <f T ipp erary. For 7 Jlales T wo Fa.milies in One R oont. For 4 

and 4 Ji'emalrs. i.llal· s aw l 2 Fema,P.S. 
Opua illad . For 7 JJfales and 1 F e- T he Country Cousin. For 4 jJf a!es anrl 

male. 2 Fenudts. 
The Painter's Studio. Port1·ai tSketck. TheCaipenter andh"is Apprentice. For 

For 2 JJ[ales. 8 .Alale". 
The !Vell of Death. F or 2 males. T he Y ankee Tar's Return. For 5 JJf ales 
Blanche of Devan . For 3 Males and 1 and lFemalP.. 

F emal.e. The Lawyer, Doctor, So!dier andAetor. 
The r outh lVlw 1'tever Saw a Woman . For 3 .Males. 

F01· 3 JJ/ ales and 1 Female. The Children in the Wood. For 6 
The J.fasked BaU. Ji'or 3 Males an d 2 JJ/ales and 4 Females. 

F .:.males. · The lVizard's lVarning. F or 2 Males. 
Paper covers. Price . .. .... . . . . . .... .. .. ... .... .. ... . . . ........ ... 30 cts. 
Bound in boards, cloth back .. - . .... . - .... . - . .. . . • • • .. . .. . . • . . . . . . 50 cts. 

Kavanaugh's Humorous Dramas for School Exhibitions and 
Private Theatricals. Consisting of short and easy Dramatic Pieces, 
suitable for Amateur Exhibitions. By Mrs. Russell Kavanaugh, auth or 
of "The Juvenile Speaker." 

.; 

~ ~ ~ CONTENTS. I>. CONTENTS. 0 0 •M 

ill ill Cl 

Eh! What is it ? ........ . ...... 3 A Fair Fight ............ .. ... 4 4 
That Awful Girl. .. . ..... ..... 5 Between Two Stools . . ...• . , • . 2 3 
'l' h e L ady Killer .. . . .. . .. . ... . 2 T he Pe t of the School. . ...... 8 s 
How I Mad e My F ortune .•• ••. 6 l\Jaud Jllay ' s Lover s . .. . . . . . .. 8 2 
A Cure fo r Obstinancy ..... • . . 3 9 T h e Heiress' Ru se . . . . •. •... . . 4 4 
Aunt J erusha's Mistake . . . . . . 2 2 'lhe Cardinal 's Goclsou . . . . ... , G 1 

The foregoing collection of Dramas are a.II original, and wer e w ritten ex
pressly for School and Parlor p er fonnanee. 

Bound in boards ....................... . . .. ........................ 50 cts. 
Paper covers ........................... .... .... . . - .................. 30 cts. 

Dick's One Hundred Amusements for Evening Par ties, 
Picnics and Social Gatherings. This book is full of Original Novelties . 
It contains : 

N ew and A ttractive Games, clearly i l
lu.<trated by m eam of Witty E x
a mp les, Ehowing how each m ay lie 
7nost successfully p layed . 

Surpassing Tricks, easy of performance. 
Musical a nd other innocent sells. 

A variety of new and ingenioUS]Yt.t":d.<~. 
Comicai i llusions, fully de$cribed. 

These surprisi'ng and g1·ote;;que i l u 
sions are ver y star tling in their 
effects, and p resent little or no di.ffi
cuUy in thefr p reparation. 

ALSO A~ E NTffiE LY NEW VERSIO~ OF THE CELEBP..ATED "J.IRS. JARLEY' S WAX 
WORKS. ' ' 

T b e whole being illus trat ed b y si~ty fi ne wood engravings. 
lUuminated paper covers .. .... . .. . . . .. . . . ..... . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 30 cts. 
Bou n d In boa1·<1><, with cloth b ack . ..... .. . . - . . ... . ... . ..• ...... - 60 cts. 
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Madame Le Normand's Fortune Teller. .An entertairung 
book, said to ha•e been written by 1Uwlame Le ::Sor:n:in<l, the cclebrateu 
French .Fortune Teller, wl1v wa::s f.H!411cntly commlteU b.v the .Emperor 
Napoleon. A party of latlies aml gentlemen may nmuse tl!f-.:mseln_·:; for 
hours with tliis CW'ious book. It tells iurtuues by ··The Cliart of ~Fnte" (a 
large litlto:;i·aphic chart). antl gi,-es 6:!4 rmswers to questions on e1ery imag . 
. inab)e subject that may happen iu tbe t'utU!G. It cxplaius a rn.1·iety of ways 
tbr telling fortunes by Cartl.s am1 Diec i giT"es a li5.t of i 9 cmi:ms ol<l. sn~ 
pcrstitions a.ml ome11s1 and 187 lreather omens, n.m1 winUs np -wit!1 the cele
brated Oraculum of ]fopoleon. i\ e -will not endorse this hrnk as ii: fallible; 
bt:t u·c ns.suro onr renders that it is the sonree of mnclt mirth whene\cr ii> 
trouuce<l. "ta gathering of Ja(lics and gentlemen. :Bound in boar<ls.t;O ctS. 

f'ne Fireside I:i'.OffiCi'.12; or, Tl.J.e A..-rt of Ii ::i;'.;ura.l Itlo..zic 
Ma'.:1.a E asy. Being- a seicntific explanation of Legerticmnin1 Physical 
Amusement, Tievre.:ltiYo Cllcmistry, l>i'fersion with Cards, null of all the 
mysteries of :Mechanical Mugic, with feats as perforrneU Uy HmT .Alexander, 
.Robert Heller. Robert IIondin1 

11 The Wizard of the :Korth,11 and distin~ 
guishe<l conjurors-eomprising t-wo hundred. and fifty interesting mental and 
physical reerearions. with explanatory cngrnviugs. 132 pages, paper. 20 cts. 
Bound lli boards, cloth back .... ..... ........................... .. . 50 cts. 

Howard's Book of Conunc1ru..'11S and Riddles. Containir:g 
orer 1,2JG of the best Contmllrums. HiUJh.:s, En.iormas. ln1!'cnious Catches 
and Amusing Sells CT"t'r iaT"cntctl. rJ'his Sj·lcntlitl collection of curions pura.
dox~s will afford t he m::iterfa.lfoi· a ne\cr·en<ling feast of fn11 aml amnseme11t. 
Any person, with the nssistnnce of this book, Il?llJ take the le3d in enter
taining a com pally, and keep ~llcm in roars of laughter for hours togC'ther. 
Paper C(H"CTS. .. . .. • ............. ............. ................... 3 () cts. 
Bound in boards, cloth back ...... ........... ........... . .......... . 50 cts. 

The Parlor m:ag-ician; or, One Hundred Tricks for the 
DrawiiP-Room. ~Containing an externrlvc am1 miscellaneous collection of 
Conjuring and Legerdemain, embracing: Tricks with Dice, Dominoes and 
Cartl$; r1rieks witt\ Ilibbons, Rings and Fruit; Tricks with Coin, !Inn<l
kerchiefs and Balls. etc. 'l'he whole illustrated n.nd clearly explained with 
121 engravings. Paper co•ers ....... .. .......... .. ......... .. ..... 30 cts. 
Bound iu boar<ls, " ·itb cloth back ... .... ................. .......... 50 eta. 

Book of Riddles and 500 Home Amusements. Contaimng 
a curious collection ·of Ridtllc.s1 Ch~rades antl Enigmas j Rcbases, A nngrams 
and Transpositions; Counnclrums awl Amusing Puzzles; l~ccreations in 
Arithmetic, nnd Queer Sleights1 and n~crous other Entertaining .Amuse. 
men ts. Jllustrntcd "Trith liO cug-1-..1Tings. Paper covers .....•....•... 3() cts. 
:Bound in boards, "'ith cloth buck ................................. 50 cts. 

7".ae Book of Fireside Games. Containing an. explilnation of a 
variety of Witty, Rollicking-. Eutertaining and Innocent Gumes anll A.:l.l\lS
iug Forfeits. smtetl to the Family Circle as a. Rccreaticn. This book is jn.;t 
the rtiing for 8oci::il gatherings, parties and pic-nics. .Paper co-rers . . 30 ct3. 
Tiound iu bo:irds, cloth back ..... .. ..... .... ...... ...... .. ........ . 50 cti. 

The Book of 500 Curious Puzzles. Containing a large collec
tion of Curious P1:zzles. Entertaining: rarm1oxes, Perplexing Deceptions in 
Numbers, .Amusing '.fricl;:s in GComCtry; illustrnte<l. with a. great ,-arfoty oi 
E'Jgrnxini.rs. I'apcrcm·ers ......... . ...... ..... ................... 30 cts. 
Bulllld iu boards, "ith cloth back .................................. . 50 cts. 

Parior Tricks with Cards. Contabing.e::i:planations of nll the 
Trick< am1 Deceptions with Pl:tying Cnrds e•er in>eutcd .. The whole illus
t:qited and made pln!n aud eflsy wltll 70 eugre'iings. Paper covers .. 30 cts. 
llouud in boards. with cloth back .... .......................... • •• • 50 eta. 



Popular Books sent Free or Postage at the Prices annexea.. 

l:Jay's Book-Keeping With,mt a Master. Containing t~e Ru
diments of Book-keepmg m Smgle a!ld Double Entry, together w1t.h the 
proper Forms and Rules.for ~peni11.g and keevi.ng· coi;i.tlensed and geueralBook 
Accounts. 'l'his work is prwtc<l 1n a hcaut!tul .s~r1pt ~YP<:\ and h~uee com~ 
biues the ad\antage:s of a handsome style of wnt~ng wuh its -very simple &.nd 
easilv nnUerstoo<l. lc~sons iu nouk-keepiug. Tue seycrri.l pages have ex· 
pl1rn3.tions at the bottom to astiist the learner, in small ~ype. ~s a. pattern 
for opcuiag bo:Jk accown.s :it h; espcchilly valua~lc-part_1cularl~ !or t.huse who 
a:e not well poste:l in the art. lJAY1s J.>oO_li.-KEEPlXG is ~.he ~nze of~ reg·.Il~ 
41m:to A...ccuunt J3ook1 aml is matle to lie fia.t open for convenience .1n. 
nse ...................................................... -.. .. • . •. 50 Ctilo 

i'b.e Y~ung Reporter; or, ~ow to Write Shorthand. .A.\ 
Complete Phonographic Tea.cher, rntended as a School-book, to afford 
thoroagh wstructious to tllo.se who have not the assistance of an Oral 
Teacher. By 1.~e J.id of this work. and the explanatory examples which 
are given as pr3cQcal exercises, any p erson of the most ordinary jn ... 
telhgE>nce may leal'::l tv-,.vrite Shorthaucl, and report Sp~eches and Sermons 
in a short thne. Bou!l.a'. in boar:ls. with cloth back .••••..•...•••• 50 cts. 

Row to Learn the Se11se of 3,000 French Words in one 
Hour. Thls ingeniotls littlti htA'lc act...1ally accomplishes all that its title 
claims. It is a tact th"t there nN at least three thousru:d worcls in the 
Fl'ench lang·uage, forming a large prnport.ion of those used iu ordinary con~ 
Tersntiou, '~hicb arc spelled exactly tha same as in English, or become the 
same by Ycry slight and easily unuenituod changes iu their te1·millalion. 16-
mo, illuminated paper covers ....................................... • 25 cts. 

How to Speak in Public; or, The AJ:t of Extempore Oratory. 
A vahmble mo.nual for tbose who desire to hcco'1:e ready off-hand speakers; 
containing cledr tlirections how to arran~e i<l~as )og-ic;;i.lly and qmckly, in .. 
eluding mn~trations. bv the nualrsis or speeches iiclh-ered bv some of the 
greatest orators, exem~plifying tlie importance uf corrt:ir.t cmph3.sis1 clcarneS$ 
of al'ticulation, antl apprupiiate gesture. Pa:pP:L' corer& .... ......... ~5 c ts. 

Live ancl Learn. A guiile for all those who wi3h to speak and 
write eonectly; particularly inte~llcd as a l!t>ok of Tiefcrence for t Lie solu .. 
tion of dittlcultic-s connected with Grmnma.r, Comyosition, ]-"un~tnat ion, &e"' 
&c,-•. containiug exurn_pl~s of l ,?OO mist,nkC!> of dai J OGcurrcnce 1n speaking, 
writmg and pronunciat10n. Paper, 16000, 216 pages ....•....•••.• .. 30 cts, 

The Art of Dressing Well. By Miss S . .A.. Frost. This book is 
d_esigncU for l_mlies and gentlemen who desire to make a favora.ble impres-
s10n upon society. Pnpe:r covers .................................... 30 etc;. 
Bounu in boards, cloth back ....•.... ••.. . ..••.•••• , ....•.•......... 50 Ct3. 

Thhnm's French Eelf-Taus-ht. A new system, on the most 
simple principles. for Uni1·ersttl Sr.If-Tuition, with F.ndish pronunciation uf 
e\·cry word. By this system the ncqnirement of the ·F:rl'nch L:mg'u~g-o is 
rem!~rcd less l." \Jorious anu lilurn thorough than by any of the old met11c".18. 
By 1• ranz Thllillil ••• . .•• ....•..... . ••. ...••. . . •• .• • .... .....• .••. S5 ct 1. 

Thimm's German Self-Taught. Uniform with "French Self
Tuu~·ht. H ~nd ?-ITanged in n<Jcorda~ce with the S[lme principles of thorough· 
ncss anJ s1mphmty. Hy F"t'nnz Tlnmm .. . . . .. . ..•............. . .. .. 25 cts. 

T'aim:n's_Spanish Self-Taug-ht. A book of self-instruction in 
the Spam.sh Lrmp:ua.ge, arranged accorrlin:!? to the snmc method as the 
"French" and '"German," by the same anthol', an<l uniform with them in 
size. Hy Franz Thimm ................ .. .......................... 25 cts. 

Thimm's Italian Self-Taug-ht. Uniform in style and size with 
the three foregoing books. By Franz Thimm ••••. " .. ,.._..,.,, .,,.2J Cllio 



/ Popular Books sent Frea of Postage at the Prir.es annexed. 

Martine's Sensible Letter-Writer. Being a comprehensi'l'"e 
and complete Guiclc and Assistant for those who cle•1ro to corry oa :CpistO" 
lruy Curresponclcncc; cont:?ir1~l1! n large collection of mo:.lcl letters ou the 
simplest matters of life, a<laptcxt to all ages ancl conditions-

EillBRACIXG1 

Bu.nne.!s LetW)·s ; 
.Appli.cations for Employmer:t, with 

L etleJ"S of Recornvwudation an d 
Answers to .Advertl,15ement.~; 

1 L etters between l'ai·ents and Children; 
L ctw·s of Friendly Coumel and J;e. 

monstrance; 
L e/lers solicitin,g Advice, .Assistance 

and Friendly Favors; 

Letters of Cowrtesy, Friendship and 
.. A ffcctlun ; 

Letters of Condolence nnd Sy mpat'!!y; 
A CJioice Collection of L ove-Letters, 

f or E ;;er.y S i.tu a.tion in c. Courtshi,t> ; 
]{otes of Ccrem.oriy. Fa miliar I m;ita. 

tions, clc., to3ether with Notes oj 
.Acceptance and I'.cJret. 

The whole containing 30a Sensible Letters and Notes. This is ><n invalua
ble book for those persons who have not h:ul sufficient practice to enable 
them to write letters without great effort. It contains such a variety of 
letters, that models may he found to suit every subject. 
207 pages, hound in boards, cloth back ............................. 50 cts. 
llonnd in cloth .................. ..... ........................ .... . 75 cb. 

Martine's Hand-Book of Etiquette and Guide to True 
Politeness. A complete Manual for iill those who desire to untlerstnnd 
good breeding, the customs of good society. and to avoid incorrect and 
vulgar habits. Containing clear and comprehensi•rn d.irectious for correct 
m anners, conversation, dress, introductions, rules for good bcha rior at 
Dinner Parties a.nd the T able, with hints on carving arnl wine at table; 
t ogether with the Etiquette of the Ball and .t\s~~m bly l!oo~ •. E1euing 
Parties, and the usages t o be obscr't'"ed when v1s1tmg or i·ecmnng calls; 
Deportment in the s treet and when tra>elin)!. To which is adcleil the Eti· 
qneLte of Courtship, .\farriaire, Domestic Duties and fifty.six rules io be ob. 
ser<ed in ireneral soeietv. Hy Arthur Martine. Bonnel in boards •. 50 ch 
Bonndincloth, giltsides ......... ... ........................... . .. 15 ct3.. 

Dick's Quadrille Call-Book and Ball-Room Prompter . Con
taining clear directions how to call out the figures of every dance. with the 
quantity of music necessary for each figur e, aml simple ex planations of all 
the figures which occur in Plain and Fancy Quadrilles. This book gfres 
plain an<l comprehensiye ins_trnctions how to dance all the n e'V and popular 
dances, fully llescribing 

The Openin!J Mai·ch or Polonaise, l!farch and Cheat Quadrirks, 
V1uiou..> I'lni·n and Fancy Quadrilles, Pai1orite Jigs crnd Contra-Dance,s1 

Waltz 11-nd Glide, Quad,.illes. P olka and Polkc• RPdoica, 
l'lain Lmicen and l'" frdoniar.s, Rcdowa and J!edoic·a Waltz, 
Glide Lanoel's and Ualedonian s, l'olka Jlnzourk<! a11d Old !Style 'Jf'alt.e.. 
Sal'aioga Lnucers, ;Jlodern I'lain Waltz and Glide, 
The l'nrfaian Varieties, 1Jo8ton Dip an d llop Waltz, 
The I'rince Imp erial Set. Fii'e-Step lValtz an d &hutl'l~che, 
il'ocial ct:tid Ba~kel Quadrilles, rar.s-o·vienne and Zulma L ' Orientak, 
]\"·ine-P in aud Star Quadrilles, Galop a'lld D eux Temps~ 
Gaootte and Jlinuet Quadrilles. Esineralda, Sicilienne, Danish Danca, 

.A.."\D OVEU. OKE HUNDitEO FJGUHES FOR THE "GETDC.AX ;" 

To which is odtled a Sensible Guide to Etiquette arnl Proper Deportment in 
tl)e Ball and Assembly TI.oom, besides seventy pag·es of ilance musio fol' the 
piano. 

ti:d ~"~~(!~::::: ·.:·:.:::::::::::::: ::::·:'.::'.::::::::;::::::: :·: .. ~~ ;~ 



.Popular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

Odell's System of Short-Hand. (Taylor Improved.) By 
which tbe method of taking down !'=ermons. lecturc!=:, trials, rpf'e<·hes, etc., 
may be easily acquired. without the aid of a master. 'Yith a flnpple ruent 
containing exercises and other nseinl information for the u se uf those 
who wish to perfect them~elves in tbe art of stenogr<lphy. Tl>e iustru c
tions given in th ii::; book ~re on the inductive prinriple: first showiug the 
learner h ow to ge t accu.Sttomecl to the contract13d 1orn1 of t-pelling wor ds, 
imd then snbstituting the stenographic characte:rs for the eentraction s. 
By this plan the dilliculi:ies of m astering this 1..u:::eful art are very much 
lcf'senecl, and the time required to attain prcficiency r e<l.uced to the least 
poosiblc limits. Small quarto, paper cover ..... .................. };;") cts. 

Alice in 'Wonderland, and other Fairy Plays for Children. 
Consisting of Four Juvenile Dramas. the first of which is a faitbful Dra
matic Version of l.Hr. Lewis Carroll's well-known "Alice in Wonderland;'' 
and all combining, in the happiest manner, light comedy, burlesque, 
and extravaganza. By Kate Freiligrath-Kroeker. Tnese playB are writ· 
ten in a style of quaint, childish simplicity, but embody a orH!-:!.amt vein 
of wit and humor. The music of all the songs introduced is J.!iven. thus 
rendering- each drama complete in all respects. 1,13 pages, illuminated 
paper cover... . ..............•...•. ... ..•.•.....••.........•••.. . 30 cts. 
Bound in boards .................................................. 50 cts. 

The American Housewife and Kitchen Directory. This val-
uable book embraces three hundred and seventy-eight r ecipes for cooking 
all sorts of American dishes in the most economical manner; it also con. 
tains a variety of importaLt secrets for washing. cleaning, scouring and 
extracting grea~e. paint, stains ancl iron-mould from cloth, muslin and 
line-n. Bound in ornamental paper covers ...•...••..•...... o ••••• 30 cts, 
Bound in boards, with cloth back ................................. 50 cts. 

The American Card Player. An entirely new edition, con
taining all the improvements, latest decisions, and modern m ethods of 
playing the games of Whist, Euchre, Cribbage, Dezique, Sixty-six, Pe
nucble, Cassino, Draw Poker, 2nd All Fours, in exact accordance with the 
best r,utbori~ies, with all the accepted varieties of these popular games. 
150 pages, bound in boards , cloth back .... .. ............ . . . ...... [jQ cts. 

Draiper's Six Hundred Ways to Make Money. A reliable 
Compendium of valuable Receipts for making articles in constant de· 
mand and of ready sale, carefully selected from private sources and the 
best established authorities. By Ed1nund S. Draiper. Professor of Ana
lytical Chemistry, etc. This Collection of Receipts is undoubt•dly thB 
most valuable and comprehensive that has ever been offered to the pnb· 
lie in so chea,p a forro. 144 pages, paper cover .................... 30 cts. 

1The Language of Flowers. A complete dictionary of the 
~ Language of Flowers, and the eentiments which they ('xpress. Well ar~ 

r anged and comprehen sive iu e very d etail. All 11nnecessa1'y matter h as 
been omitted . This little volum e i s de~tined to fill a w an t long felt for a 
r eliable book a t a p rice within t h e r ea ch of nil. Pap er . . ........ & .15 ct J, 

Chilton's One Thomand Secrets and \Vrinkles. A book of 
hints and helps for every·day en1Prgenciee. Containlng 1_000 n~~fnlhints 
and r eceipts. No family should be without this little storehouse of 
valuable information. Paper covers .............................. 30 cts. 

The Ladies' Love Oracle. A Complete Fortune Teller of 
all questions upon Love, Courtship and Matrimony ............... . 30 <:ta. 



l'opnlar Books sent Free of l'ostage at the !'rices annexed. 

Trump3' American Hoyle; or, Gentleman's Handbock of 
Ga me-s. Containing all the games played in the l7uiteJ States. wit~ rules 
descriptions and t echnic:;i.lities, adapted to t:Ue Alilerica.n ruetho.J oi plav: 
iu<T. By TRU.}:{PS. Thirteenth edition ; i llustrated 'Y1th llltllleruus ciG.
gT~ms. This work is designed aud ack nowledged. as an aut!lority ou 3.ll 
g.1:m~~ a s playe_d in Arneri~a., being a_guicle to til~ correc.;t 1nct11rn.h; of play
ing a.nd au arbiter on. all disputed p oints . I u eacn of the previuut> etlitions 
the work was subjected to ~areful revision and correction; but this,.thA 
THIRTEENTH EDITION, IS EN'TIRELY NEW, and r e-written from tbe latest 
reliable sources. It includes au exhaustive treatise on Whist, with all the 
latest essays on the modern game, by Clay, P ol•, Drayson, &c .. .\:c. Also, 
a l ucid d escrip tion of a ll the games n ow in vogue in America, with the 
laws tha.t govern t hem, r evised and corrected to couforrn. to present 
usages, and embraces an ela.borate and p ractical analysis of the Doc<:rine 
of Chances. 12mo., cloth, 636 p:iges. Price ....................... 82.00 

Dick 's Games of Patience; or, Soli taire with Car ds. Contain
ing F orty-three Games. Illustrated with Thirty-three e:<planatory full
page Tableaux. This treatise on Solitaire, a pasti1ne which is steadily 
gaining in popul arity. embraces a. number of new and origin.al Games. an d 
all t be Ga.mes of Patien ce a.t presen t in f avor with the most experien ced 
players. E~ch game is ca refully and lucidly d•scribed, witl.I the ctisriuctive 
rules to be observed and hiuts as to tl.le best means of succei;s in p lay. 
The Tableaux furnish e:fficieut a id jn rendering the disposition of th e 
cards n ece.:;sary to each game lllain an d easily comprehensible. Tbe diffi.· 
culty usually attending description s of intricate games i.s reduced, as far 
as p ossib le, by precision in method and terseness of expression in the text, 
a.nd t he illustrations serve to dispel any possible arnhigu ity that might 
be unavoidable without their aid. The work is a tt ractive in style and will 
prove a.n interesting companion for man y a solitary h our. Quarto. Illus· 
tra-ted. Paper cover ........ . .....••••.•• . •••.•..• •••....•••. .. .. •. 7 5 ctg. 
Cloth .......... . .............. ... .. . .................. .. ........ .. 81.00 

Blackbridge's Complete Poker Player. A Practical Guide-
book to the American National Game; containing matheruatic:al and ex.· 
p erimental analyses of the probabilities of Draw Poker. By Joa~ BLACK• 
BRIDGE, Actuary. This, as its title implies, is an ex.haustiYe tre.i.tise on 
Draw Poker, giving minute and detailed information on the various 
chances, expect ations, p ossibilities and p robabilities that can occnr in all 
s tages of the game, with direction s and advice for successful play, deduced 
from actual practice and experience, and founded on precise mathematical 
d ata. Small quarto. 142 pages, paper . . . .................. .. ... . .. . 50 cts. 
Round in full cloth . ..................... . ........... . ........ ... .. 81.00 

The liod.ern Pocket Hoyle. By'' Trumps.'' CJntaining all 
the games of skill rtnd chance. as played in this col.1ntry n.t the pre~ent 
t im e , b eing an•• authority on all disputf'd points.·• This valuable manual 
is all original, or thoroughly revi!'e- l frmn the best and la test au1hori.ties, 
and include~ the laws and complete directiuns for playing one hnndred 
and eleven differ ent games. 388 pages, paper CO'Vers . . .. •••••.••.. !)0 cts. 
Bound in boards, with cloth backs . .. .. . ........ . ....... ......... .. 75 cts. 

Hoyle's Games. A complete 1.fanuul of the ln»s that go>ern all 
games of i::kill and chance, i nclnrl ing Car:l G:iroes. C'hc~s. Clleckers, 
Domiuoe~. Backg<immon. Dice, Bii.liards, ll'I"' pla~-e\1 in this country ;it the 
p resent time, n.nll nll Ficl il Games. Eutircl~· original, or thoroughly re
vised from tl.le latest and l:Jest American authorities. Paper covers .. 5.0 c~ 
Boards .. . ......... ....... ... .. . .. .. . .. . .... .. ..... ~ ... : ......... .. 15 eta. 



,..- Popular '.Bookli sent Free of Postage at the Prices aimexed. 

CHECKERS AND CHESS. 
Spayth's American Draught Player; or, The Theory ant 

l>ractice of the Scientific Game of Checkers. Simplified and IllustratOO 
with Practical Diagrams. Containing upwards of 1, 700 Games and I>osi 
tions. By Henry Spayth. Sixth edition, with over three hundred Correc
tions and Improvements. Containing: The Standard Laws of the Game
:Fnll instructions-Draught Board Numbere<l-Nemes of the Games, and 
:now formed- The "Theory of the Move and its Changes " practically ex 
plained and illustrated w!th Diagrams- Playing Tables for Draught Clubs
N ew Systems of numbenng the Board- Prefixing signs to the Variations-
List of praught ~rea~ises and Publications chronologically arranged. 
:Bound m cloth, gilt side and back. .................................. $3.0(1 

Suavth's Game of Draughts. By Henry Spayth. This booi: 
1s lieslgned as a supplement to ths author's first work, "The A mericll.I! 
Draught Player"; but it is complete in itself. It contains luci<l insti·uctiom 
for beginners, 111ws of the game, diagrams, the score of :E4 PamQs, togethe~ 
with 34 novel, instructive and iugenions n critical positions.' 
Cloth, gilt back and side ..... .... .... .... .................... . ...... $1.50 

Spayth's Dra~hts or Checkers for :Beirinners. Tb.is trea 
iise was written by Renry Spayth, the celebrated ji'laycr, and is by far the 
most complete and instructive elementary work on Draughts ever published 
It is profusely illustrated with diagrams of ingenious stratagems, curious 
positions and perplexing problems, and contains a great variety ofinterest
inl\' and instructive Games, prcgressh·ely arranged and clearly explained 
inth notes, so that the learner m ay easily comprehend them. With the aid 
of this J\Iannnl a beginner m ay soon become a proficient in the game. 
Cloth, gilt side .............................................. ....... 75 ct.s. 

Scattergood's Game of Draughts, or Checkers, Simplified 
and ~Iain ed. With practical Diagrams and illustrations, together wlth"' 
Checker-Board, numbered and printed in red. Containing the Eighteen 
Standard Games, with over 200 of the best variations, selected from various 
authors, wlth some never before pnblished. By D. Scattergood. 
Bowid in cloth, with flexible covers ................................ 50 cts, 

Marache's Manual of Chess. Containing a d<:scri:ption ef. the 
Board and Pieces Chess :N'otation T echnical Terms, with d.iagrams 1lln•· 
tratin" them L a.;,,s of the Game' R<:lative Vaine of Pieces, Prelimine.'y 
Game~ for Beginners, Fifty Open~gs of Games, giving _ WI the la.test diir
covcries of Modern Mastcrsi, with the best games an~ cor~ous notes, Tw~nty 
Endings of Games, .showing easiest ~UY.t:> of effect.m~ Checkmate, Thirty· 
Fix ingenim1s Diagram Problems, ~nd sateen Cl.l!~?US Chess Stratagems, 
l>eing one of the best Books for Ilegrnners eve~ pub11shed. By N. Marache, 
:Bound in boards, cloth back ....................................... 50 ctl. 
::iowid in cloth, gil'o side .................................. •. • • • • • • • 7 5 cts, 

DICE"; & FITZGERALD, Publishers, 
.. !Bos 2975. / NEW YORK. 



Popular Books se.:.t :Free of Postage at the Pri~es a=exed. 

Lola Montez' Arts of Beauty; or, Secret.s of a Lady's . 
Toilet. With hints to Gentl6men on the Art of Fascinating. Lola Montez 
here explains all the Arts employed by the celebrated beauties and fashio:i
able ladies in l)~ris and other citills of Eurcpe, for the purpose ofprescrrin,,. 
their beauty and improving and developing their charms. The recipes aro 
all clearly given, so that any person can understand them, and the work em· 
brn.ce! the following subjects : 

How to obtain such desirable and in· 
dispensable attractions as ·A Hand-

1 aome Form ; 
:A B.-ight •ind Smooth Skin ; 
A Beautiful Oomvlezion ; 
.Attractive Eye•, Mouth and Lips; 
A Beautiful Hand, Foot and Ankle; 
..4. Well-trained Voice; 

A Soft and Abundant H ead of Hair; 
Also, How to Remedy Gray Hair; 
.And harmless but effectual method" o; 

rem011ing Supe?'.fiuous H air and 
other blemishes, with interesting in
formation on thue and f.iiidrer!. 
matters • 

Illuminated paper cover ............... , • , ••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 25 ets. 
Hillgrove' s Ball ·Room Guide and Complete !lancing-

Master. Containing a plain treatise on Etiquette and"Deportment at Bruis 
and Parties, with >aluable hints on Dress arnl the Toilet, together with 

Full Explanations of the Rudiments, Reels, Round, P lain and Fancy 
Terms, Fig·ures and Steps used in Dances, so that any person may 
Dancing; learn them without the aid of " 

Including Olear and Precise Instruc- Teacher; 
turns how to dance all kinds of Quad- To which is added easy dfrectwns how 
rilles, lfoltzes, Polkas, Redowas, to cal! out the Figures 
of every dance, and the amouut of music required for each. Illustrated 
with 176 <les3riptive cngTRvings. Ey T. Hillgrove, Professor of Dancing. 
Houud in cloth, with gilt side and back. ••••••••••.••••• -· ••••••••••. $1.00 
Hound in boards, with cloth back ................................... 75 cts. 

The Banjo, and How to Play it. Containing, in addition to 
the elementary studies, a choice collection of Polkas. Waltzes, Solos, Scbot. 
tisches. ,;onf;S, Horn.).'ip.,,.s, Ji;(s, Reels, ct.c., with full explanations of both 
the u nan_io' aud "Guitar" styles of execntion, and des1gued to imp(lrt a. 
complete knowledge of the ru'i of playiu:> the Banjo practically, without the 
nid of a teacher. This work is flrrangcu ou the progrcssh·e system, show
ing the learner how to play the first few notes of a tune, theu the 
next notes, and so on, a small portion at a time, un til he has mnstered the 
entire piece, crnry detail bcing ns clearly and thoroughly explained as if he 
bad o. teacher at his elbow all the time. By Frank B. Con•erse. author of 
the" Banjo without a Master." 16mo, bonnd in boards, cloth back . • 50 cts, 

Ned Donnelly's Art of Boxing. A thorough Manual of Spar. 
ring and Self-Defence, illustrated with Forty Engravings. showing the vari· 
ous Blows, Stop.and Gnards; by Ned Donnelly. Professor of Boxing to the 
Loudon Athletic Club. etc., etc. This work explains in detail eyery mo•e
ment of attack and defence in the clearest l :ingn3.ge, and in accc.rdauce 
with the most approved and modern methods; the engraviugs are very 
distinctly drawn, and show each position and n1otion as plainly as the 
personal instruction of a professor could convey it. It t eaches all the 
feints and dodges prar.tised by experienced boxers. and gives advice to 
those who desire to perfect themselves in the Manly Art. 121 pages. 
Price ....................... _... • • • • . • • . • • .. • . . . • . .. . . . . • • . .. . . . . . 25 cts. 

Athletic Sports for B()ys. Containing clear ancl cGmplete in
structions in Gymnastics. and the mauly accomplishment~ of Skating. 
Swimming, Rowing, Sailing, Hon:emau~ip, Riding, Driving, Angling, 
Fencing aud Broadsword Illustrated with 194 wocd cuts. 
llound ill boards . . . ................... ... ......... ... ............ . 76 oti. 



Popular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

Sut Lovingood. Yams spun by ".A N at'ral Born Dum'd Fool" 
Warpeu and Wove for Public Wear, by George W. Harris. Illustrated 
with eight fine full page engravings, from designs by Howard. It would be 
ditl:icult we think, to cram a larger amount of pungent bumo1· into 300 
.,ages than will be founu in this reaUy funny book. TlJe Preface aurl Ded· 
1cation are models of sly simplicity, and the 24 Sketches which follow are 
among the best specimens of b1·oad .burles9-n~ to. which the genJ.us of_ the 
ludicrous, for which. the Southwest is so distmgmohed, has yet given birth. 
12mo, tinted paper, cloth, gilt edges ..... ... .............. ··•· .. ·• .. -f.51.50 

Uncle Josh's Trunkful of FlUl. Containing a rich collection. or 
Oomical StorU!s, Oruel Sells, I New Conundrums, Mirth-Pr01Joking 
Bide-Splitting Jo/res, Humorous Poet- Speeches, . 

ry, Oi.tn~us Puzzles, .Amusing Oard 
Quaint Parodies Burlesque Ser- Tncks, and 

m<ms ' .Astonishing Fears of Parlor-Magic. 
This book is illustrated with nearly 200 funny engravings, and contains, in 
64 large octavo uoublc-colurnn pages, at least three t11nes as much rcadiug 
matter and real fun as any other book of the pnce. ·• · ..••.•.•• •. ·. · 15 cts. 

The Strange and Wonderful Adventures of .Bachelor 
Butterl!y. Showing how his passion for Natural History completely 
eradicated the tender passion implantecl in his breast-also detciling his 
Extraordinarv Travels, both by sea am! land-hi. Ha.ir-brer.<ltl1 Escapes 
from fire anll cold-his being· come or-er by a \Vidow witt nine small 
children- his wonderful .Adventures with the Doctor and ~ho 1''iddler and 
other Perils of a most extraordinary nature. The whole illnstNted by about 
200 engravings .............................................. " ..... 30 cts, 

The Laughable Adventures of Messrr;. Brown, Jones and 
Robinson. Showing where they went, and how they went, what they did. 
and how they uid it. Here is a book which will make yoa split your side• 
laughing. ltsbows the comical adventures of three j olly young· greenhorns, 
whc went traveling, anc1 got into all manner of scrapes aml fuuny adven· 
tures. TI!ustratetl with nearly 200 tluillingly-comic engravings .. . . . 30 cts. 

The Mishaps and Adventures of Obadiah Oldbuck. This 
humorous ar:U curious book s~ts forth, with 188 comic drawings, tbe mis. 
fortunes _winch_ befeHJ\fr. _Oldbuck; and also his fi"l'e 11.nsuccessfnl attempts 
t? comm1~ smmtle;-hrn hmr-breaclth m•capes from fire, water arnl famine
h1s affection for h!S, poor ~og, etc. To look over this book will make yon 
laugh, and you cant help it .............. .. ........................ 30 cts. 

Jack Johnson's Jokes for the Jollv. .A collection of Funny 
Stories, Droll Incidents, Queer Conceits and .Apt Repartees. lllustrating 
the Drolleries of Rorder Life in tlie W est. Ynnkee Peculinrit.ies, Dutch 
Blundr.rs, French Sarcasms. Irish Wit n.ncl Humor. etc .. with short Ludic
rous Narrativoo; maki?g altogether a :.fec!le.y of Mirthful Morsels for the 
Melancholy t liRt will dr1vo away the blues, n.nd cu use the most misanthropic 
mortal to laugh. Illustrated paper covers ... ....... . ........... .... 25 cts. 

Sninsnaps and Snickerinirs of Simon Snodg"ra.ss. .A. collec
tioll of Droll and L~nghabie '-'stories, iJlnstrativc of 'Irish Drolleries and 
!Harney, Lnclicrous Dutch Blunders, Queer Yanlrne Tricks anc1 T>od!res, 
Backwoo1ls Bo:istin~. Humors of Horse-trading, Ne:!!'I'o Comicalities. Per· 
ilous l' ranksofFightin!I' Men, Frenchmen's Queer Mistakes. Scotck Shrewd
ne•s, r.nd other plinses of eccentric cilnracter, thnt go t:o make np a perfect 
aud complete MM!ey of Wit and Humor. It is also full of funny eng-rav-
ings ......... . .................. . ........ . .... ..................... 25 ct.II; 



Popnla% Books sent Free of Po3tage at the Prices annexed. 

Day's Carcls of Courtship. Arranged with such apt conveI"Ba. 
tioDS, that you will be enablea to ask the momentous question categorically 
in such a delicate manner that the young lady will not suspect what yoq 
are at. These cards may be used either by two persons, or they will ma.lrn 
lots of fun for an evening party of young people. ·when used in a party the 
question is read aloud by the lady receiving it-she shnffics and hands out 
an answ~r-and that also must be read aloud by tho gentleman receiving it. 
The fi;~ thus_can~eU is intense. Ptt up in handsome card cases, on which 
o.re pu.ted directions ...•...•..•...• . •.•••.•.• · ....••........ . ....• . 30 eta, 

Dav's Love-Letter Cards; or, Love-Makino- Me.de Easy. 
\Ve have just printed a novel Set of Cards which will d~lght the hearts ol 
young people susceptible of the tender passion. Both letters and answer• 
are either humorous or hmnurously sentimental-thns creating lots of fun 
when usgd at a party of young people-and special pains has been taken 
with them to. avo!d that silly, se_ntimeutal formality so eommon in printed 
l~tt~ of this kind. Put up Ill handsome cases, on which are printed 
dll'UltiOl!.S .......... •• .............. """ .. • • ••• • • •• · ···• ... ··· · ·· · .;jQ Cts. 

Dav's Conversation Cards. ..A. New and Original Set, com· 
pr1sing Eighteen Questions and Twenty.four Answers, so arranged that 
tb.e whole of the answers are apt r eplies to each one of the eiP'btecn qnes· 
tJons. The plan of these Cards is very simple, :ulfl easily untler.tood. Used 
ty a party of young people, they will make a good deal of fnn. '.The set 
•omprises forty-two Cards in the aggregate, which are pnt np in a.handsome 
wse, with printed directions for use .... ............. ............... so cts, 

J)Q;y's Fortune-Telling 'Cards. We have just printed an 
onginal set of Cards for telling fortunes, which are an improvement on any 
hitlierto made. They are so arra.ngoo that each answer will r espond to 
every one of the qucstiens which may be put. These cards will also afford 
a fund of amusement ill a party of young people. Each pack is enclosed ia 
a card ca•e, on which are printed directions ........................ 30 cts. 

Day's Cards for Pooping the Question, .An Original Game 
for Lovers and Sweetnearts, or for Merry-Making in a Party <>fYoun~ 
People. As soon as these eards become known, w e feel sure that they .;rift 
have an endless sale. Put up ill cases, with directions for playing •.. 30 cts. 

Day's Leap· Year Cards. To enable any lady to pop the ques. 
tion to the chosen one of her heart. This set of Cards is intended more t" 
make fan among young people than for any practical. utility. Put np in 
handaome cases, with prmted direction• .. ·• ...................... .. 30 eta. 

Chesterfield's Letter-Writer and Complete Book of Eti-
9_nette. Containing tho .Art of Letter-Writing simpliiled, a iroide to 
friendly. affectionate. polite ond business corroopondence and rules for puno
tuation and spelling, with cmr:plete rnles of Etique~tc and the usages of So
ciety • .An excellent h!llld·book for reference. 16mo, bo=d in boards.40 cts. 

ijow to Behave: or, The Spirit of Etiq_uetta. .A Guide to Po
lite Society. for J,adies nnd Gentlemen ; containmg rules for itood belm"rior 
at ~be dim1e!· table, in tbe pttrlor, and in the street; witll important hints 
on mtroductlon, conversation, etc ................................... 12 cts. 

'-tow to Win and How to Woo. Containing Rules for the Eti· 
qnette of Court<ihip. with directions sho,,.ing how to win the favor of the 
Ladies, how to bogin and ell<l a Gom-t.ship, and how Love,Lette>'8 shol)!d ~ 
Written .... .. ... . . ...... .. . .... . ............... ; ....... " " ........ 10 or.. 



Popular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices annexed. 

Allyn's Ritual of Freemasonry. Containing a complete Key 
to the following Degrees: Degree of Entered Apprentice; Degree of Fel
low Craft; Degree of Master Mason; Degree of l\Iark l\Iaster; Degree of 
Past 1\:Iaster; Degree of Excellent lrfaster; Degree of Royal Arch; Royal 
Arch Chapter; Degree of Royal Master; Degree of Select J\faster; Degree 
of Sn per-Excellent Master; Degree of Ark and Dove; Degree of Knights 
of Cons tan tin op le; Degree of Secret Monitor; Degree of Heroine of Jeri
cho; Degree of Knights of Three King~; Mediterranean Pass; Order of 
Knights of the Red Cross; Order of Knights Templar ancl Knights of 
Malta; Knights of the Christian Mark, and Guards of the Conclave; 
Knights of the Holy Sepulchre; The Holy and Thrice Illustrious Order of 
the Cross; Secret Master; Perfect Master; Intimate Secretary; Provost 
encl Judge; Intendant of the Buildings, or Master in Israel ; Elected 
Kuights of Nine; Elected Grand Master; Sublime Knights Elected; 
Grand Master Architect; Knights of the Ninth Arch; Grand Elect; Per· 
fect and Sublime Mason. Illustrated with 38 copper.plate engravings. 
By Avery Allyn, K. R. C. K. T. K. M., etc, 12mo, cloth ............ $5.00. 

Lest.er's "Look to the East," (Webb Work.) A Ritual of 
the First Three Degrees of l\iasonry. Containing the complete work of 
the Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft ancl l\Iaster lllason·s Degrees, and 
their Ceremonies, Lectures, etc. Eclitecl by Ralph P. Lester. This com
plete and beautiful Pocket Manual of tbe First Three Degrees of Masonry 
is printed in clear, legible type and not obscured by any attempts at 
cypher or other perplexing contractions. It differs entirely from all 
other i\lanuals, from the fact that it contains neither the passwords. grips, 
nor any other purely esoteric matter, with which :Masons, and i\Iasons 
only. are necessarily entirely familiar. It affords, therefore, a thorough 
guide to the regular "work" in the above degrees, divested of everything 
that any member of the Frateruity would object to see in print, or hesi-
tate to carry in his pocket. Bound in cloth ...................... $ 2.00. 
Leather tucks (pocket book style), gilt edges .................. . .. . $2.50, 

Court.ship Made Easy; or, The Art of Making Love Fully 
Explained. Containing full directions for Conducting a Courtship with 
Ladies of every age and position in society, and valuable information for 
persons who desire to enter the marriage state. Also, forms of Love-let
ters to be used on certain occasions. G4 pages . ..... • ...• .• ..•.... 15 ets. 

How Gamblers Win; or the Secrets of Advantage Play-
ing Exposed. Being a complete and scientifio expose of the manner of 
playing all the numeronf'.l advantagf"S in the various Card Games, as prac
tised by profeseional gamblers. This work is designed as a warning to 
self. <oonfide11t card-players. Bound in boards, with cloth back .... 50 cts. 

Row's Complete Fractional Ready Reckoner. For buying 
aud selling any kind of merchandise, giving the fractional parts of a. 
pound, yard, etc., fron1 one-quarter to one thousand, a t any price from 
one-quarter of a cent to five dollars. By Nelson Row. 8Gmo, 282 pages, 
~oards . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . ..••. •• . ••.•.• . • . .... . . . ... 60 cts. 

How to Talk and Debate; or, Fluency of Speech Attained 
without the Sacrifice of Elegance and Sense. A nsefrl hantl-book on 
Conversation and Debate ...................... - ................... 12 cts. 

Boxing Made Easy; or, The Complete Thfanual of Self
Defense. Clearly Explained ar.cl Illnstratecl in a Series cf Easy L<>sso::is, 
with some lmpoi·tant Hints to Wrestlers .. .... . . .. . . .............. ]facts, 



Popular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prices a:unexed. 

What Shall We Do To-Night1 or, Social Amusements for 
Evening Parties. This elegant book affords an almost inexhaustible fund ot 
~mns-:ment for e\·ening parties, social gntbe~iugs ancl all festive occusions, 
wgemonsly grouped together so as to furmsh complete and e>er-n1ning 
cPrnrtaiument for Twentv-six C"Venings. lts repeitoire embraces all thc-be~t 
i-ound and forfeit g·ames, clearly described nnd renilerecl perfect], plain bv 
original antl amusing examples1 iutcrsperse<l w-ith a great zariety of· higeniou·s 
puzzles! ~utcrtainin$" tricks and innocent sells; -new and original iruslcal 
and Poetical p~:u;timcs, startlinft ilinsions and mirth-pro-fo1dng- ex.fjbi
tions; including complete directions and text forperforming Charades, 
Tableaux, l'arlor Pantomimes, the worlcl-rellownecl Punoh anti Jndv. Gnl· 
Junty Shows and original Shadow-pantomimes; also. full information ·rur the 
successful performance of Dramatic Dialogues an cl Parlor Theatricals, with 
a selection of Original Plays; etc., written expressly for this work. It is em
bellished mth ozer one hundred descriptive and explanatory engranngs, 
end contains 366 pages, printed on fine toned paper. Extraclotb ... $2.00 

The Secret Out; or, 1, 000 Tricks with Cards and Other 
Recreations. Illustrated with over 300 engr<L>ings. A book whlcb ex. 
plains all the Tricks and Deceptions with Playing Cards e>er knowu, and 
~ive:i!1 besides, a great many new ones. The whole being described so cnrc. 
lully, with engravings to illustrate them, that allybody can easily learn how 
to J?Crform them. This work also contains 240 of the best Tricl;s of L egerde
marn, in eduition to the Card Tricks. Such is the 11ne1Ting process of in· 
struction aclopted in this zolume, that llO reader can fail to succeed in ex· 
ecuting e.-ery Trick, Experiment, Game, etc., set down, if he will a t all de. 
zote bis attention, in his leisure hours. to the subject; and, as almost c,-ery 
trick with cards known will be fqnnd in this collection, it mny be considered 
the only complete work on the subject ever published. 
12mo, 400 pages, boUll<l in cloth, gilt side and Uack ...•.....•...•..... 81. 50 

The Magician's Own :Book; or, The Whole Art of Con
juring, A complete hand-book of Parlor Magic, containing over a thon· 
sand Optical, Chemical, Mechanical. M a.gnctio and Mag'ical Experiments, 
.Amusing Transmutations, .Astonishing Sleights and Suutleties, Celebrat-0d 
Card Deceptions, Ingenious Tricks with Numbers, eurions and entertaining 
Puzzles. the .Art of Sec1·et WriW.g, together with all the most noted tricks 
of modern performers. Illustrated with oz•r 51)0 wood-cuts, the wholo 
forming a comprehensive guide for amateurs. 12:mo, cloth, gilt ••• . • f.ll,50 

The Sociable.; . or, Oi;ie Thousand and .One Home J,l..nm~c
ment& Contammg Acting Proyerbs, Drn.matrc Charades, ..A.ct1n:r C!:f\. 
ra<les or Drawing-room.Pantomimes, Musical Burlesques, Tablcnu~Yi,·ant,1, 
Parlor Ge.mes Ja.meB ui .tl.ction, Forfeits Science in Sport and Parl<1t' 
Magic, and~:.3..iJice collection of em~fom: Mf.ntn..i anu .meclt:llliCd . .Pm . .::.:~~;; 
etc. IllnsW .. ~ed with numerous ::m~r:n·ings aud db,grams. The whole be 
ing a fund of ,ievor-ending entertnimncut. 376 pagcs,cloth, g·Ut ..•.. -Bl.5:... 

Confectioner's Hand Book. Giving plain hnd practical 
directions for making Confectionery. Containing upwards of three hun
dred Recipes, consisting of directions for making all sort~ of Candies, 
Jellies. Comfits, Preserves, Sugar Boiling, l ced Liquors, Waters~ Gum, 
Pas te and Candy Or naments, Syrups, Ma.rmalades, Essences, Fruit 
Pastes. Ic& Creams, Icings, Meringues, Chocola tes, etc., etc. A complete 
Hand· Book of the Confectioner's Art. Price .... _ ...•••• ·-.. . .... :<.5cts. 

Howard's Book of Love-Poetry. A Curious and Beautiful 
Collection of Tenderly Delicate, Sweetly Pathetic and Amusingly Quizzi
cal Poetical Love·Ad<ire•ses · containing a Jorge number of the most ad
mired selections from the leading Poets. suitable for quotations in Love 
Letters, ancl applicable to all phases and contingencies incideut to the 
tender passion. 141 pazes. Price .. ••.. .. ._ ................. . . . £5cts. 



Popular Books sent Free of Postage at the Prtces annexed. 

Brisbane's Golden Ready-Reckoner. Calculated in Dollars 
and Cents. Showing at once the amount or value of any number of ar. 
ticles or quantity of goods, or any merchand1se, either by gallon, quart, 
pint, ounce, pound, quarter. hundred, yard, foot, inch, bushel, etc., in an 
easy and plain manner. To which ai-e added Interest Tables, calculated 
ju dolls.rs and cents, for days and for months, at sixpe1'cent. and at seven 
per cent. per annum, alternately; and a great number of other Tables 
and Rules for calculation never before in print. Bound in boards .35 cts. 

How to Cook Potatoes, Apples, Eggs and Fish, Four 
Hundred Different Ways. Our lady friends will be surprised when 
they examine this book, and ftnd the great variety of ways that the same 
article may be prepared and cooked. Tha work especially recommends 
itself to those who are often embarrassed for want of variety in dishes 
suitable for the breakfast-table, or on occasions where the necessity arises 
for prepa.ri~g a meal at short notice. Paper covers •••••....•...•• 30 cts. 
Bound in boards, with cloth back ................................. 50 cts. 

The Science of Self-Defense. Illustrated with explanatory 
engravings. This book was written by Ned Price. the celebrated boxer, 
and is the best work that was ever written upon the subject of Sparring 
and Wrestling. It contains all the tricks aud stratagems resorted to by 
professional boxers, and the descriptions of the passes, blows and parries 
are all clearly explained by the aid of numerous diagrains and engravlngs. 
That portion of the work which treats on wrestling is particularly thor
ough, and is well illustrat ed \\ith engravings. Bound in boards .. 75 cts. 

Richardson's l'IIonitor of Freemasonry. A complete Guide 
to the various Ceremonies and Routine in Freemasons• Lodges, Chapters, 
Encampments, Hierarchies, etc., in all the Degrees, whether Modern, An
cient. Ineffable, Philosophica.J or Historical. Containing. also, the Lee~ 
tures, Addresses,Charges, Signs, Tokens, Grips. Passwol'ds, Regalias and 
Jewels in each Deljree. Profttsely illustrated with Explanatory Engrav· 
ings, Plans of the mterior of Lodges, etc. 185 pages, paper covers .. 75 cts. 
Bound in gilt ... ..... ... . .. . ............ . ............... . .......... $1.25. 
Bound in leather tucks (pocket-book style) ...... ..... .. .... . .. . ... $2.00, 

How to Cook and How to Carve. Giving plain and easily 
understood directions for preparing and cooking, with the greatest econ· 
omy, every kind of dish, with complete instructions for serving t'!:te same. 
'.fhis book is just the thing !or a young Housekeeper. It is worth a.dozen 
of expensive French books. Paper covers ......................... 30 cts. 
Bound in boards, with cloth back ................................. 50 cts. 

The American Home Cook Book. Containing several hun. 
dred e:s:cellent recipes. The whole based on many yea.rs' experience of an 
American Housewife, illustrated with engravings. All the recipes in 
this book are written from actual experience in Cooking. Paper .. 30 cts. 
Bound in boards, cloth back .. .................................... 50 cts. 

The Yankee Cook Book. A n ew system of Cookery. Con. 
taining hundreds of excellent recipes from actual experience in Cooking; 
also, full explanations in the art of Carving. 126 pages, paper covers.30 cts. 
Bound in boards, with cloth back ... . ............................. 50 cts. 

'Morgan's Freemasonry Exposed and Explained.~ Showing 
the Origin, History and Nature of Masonry, and containing a Key to all 
the Degrees of Freemasonry. Giving a clear and correct view of the man. 
ner of conferring the different degrees, ""practised in all Lodges •• 25 c'".., 



•Popnla.r Eooks sent Free of :Postage at the Prices annezea. 

DIOK"'S 
EN 0 Y 0 L 0 PED I.A 

OF 

Practical Receipts and Processes, 
PRINTED ON FINE TONED PAPER. 

CONTAINING 6,422 PRACTICAL RECEIPTS, 

'Written in a plain and popular manner, and illustrated with explanatoey 
wood-cut•. . Bcing a comprehensive Book of Reference for the Merchant. 
:Manufacturer, .Artisan, Amateur and Housekeeper, cmbracin.r yalnable m .. 
formation in the Arts. Professions, Trades, :Manufactures, including Medi
cine, Pharmacy and Domestic Economy. It is certainly the most useful 
book of reference for practical information pertaining to the wants of every
day life ever printed. THE ScIEXTIFlC ~!ERICA..'\ says: " It Is worthy of a 
place in the library of any home, work-shop, factory or laboratory." homi· 
nent among the immense lllass of subjcds treat ed of in the book. are the 
followmg: 

!['he Art of Dyeing; Cements, ere.; 
Hard., Soft and 1'oilet Soaps; Soluble Gl:tss; 
Tanning; Waterproojlng; 
Distillation· Artificial Gems; 
Itrtitati.on Liq.,ors; Inks and Writing Fluiila; 
Wines, Cordial• and Bill.era; Aniline Oowrs; 
Cider; Liquid Colors; 
J3rewing; l'aints and Pigments; 
Perfumery; Drying Oils and Dryers; 
Oowgne Water and PerjumedSpirits; Paintin[J and Paper-hangfrig; 
Flavoring Essmwes, etc.; Kalsomute and Whitewa.sh; 
Oos~tics; Oil and .Spirit VarnUJhes; 
Hair Dyes and Washes; Varnishing and Polishing; 
Pomades and Per/urned Oils; Lub1·ica.tors; 
Tooth Powders, et.c.; · J apanning and Lacquering; 
Syrups; B oot and Harness Blac/d,ng; 
;A.l.cohol and Alcoholrnetry; Photography; 
Petrolew" and Kerosene; J.letals and Alloys; 
l/l•aehing aT>d Cleaning; Solderfr<g and Welding; 
f,;_ouring and Cleansing; Amalgams; · 

· Vinegar; Gilding, Silvering, ~to,; 
Sau""8, Oatsup• and Pickles; E lectrotyping, Electroplating, etc.1 
Receipts for the Garden; Medicin,!l Preparations; 
To Remove Stains, Spot•. etc.; Parent ]fedicines• 
Th~ Extertnination of Vermi?i; Jledfoal Receipt..<?·1 

J>yrotechny and Explosives; TI""eight.s and Me~urea. 
607 po.ges, royal octavo, cloth .... . .................................. $5. 00 
Sheep . ............................. ................................ 6.00 

DICK & FITZGERALD, Publishers, 
Box 2975. N.E'V YORK. 

Jl5eD.tll Wanted to CanvaSB f'or t,hls 'Vork, 



l!!ent Free oC .Postage on Receipt of" Price, 

The Biblicai Reason Why. A Hand-Book fo? 
Biblical St,1dents, and a guide to family Scripture reading. This 
-work gives REASONS founded upon the Bible, and assigned by 
the most eminent Divines and Christian Philosophers, for the 
great and all:absorbing events recorded in the History of the 
Bible, the Life of 0ur Saviour and the .Acts of IIis Apostles. 

EX A. hlPLE. 
'Why did the first pa.triai·chs attain Why i~ the book of the Prop Mcies o} 

su ck extrcuie longcvit~? I sawh a •trong proqf of the aut/um. 
l!'hy was th• ten » of life afterwards t icity of the whole B ihle? 

shortened.? Why did ow· Saviour receive the nam« 
IVhy are there several 1nan,ife"'t vari~ of Jes1is ? 

lions in nam~, fact< and dates, be- IThy did John the Baptist hesitate ro 
tweM the books of Kings and Uhron· adrniniO"tcr the rite of Bapti.I;m t~ 
icfoS 1 J C8US J 

This volume answers 1,493 similar questions. Beautifully illus
trated. La:-ge 12mo, cloth, gilt side and back ........• . . $1.50 

The Reason Why: General Science. A care
ful collection of reasons for some thousands of things which, 
though generally kno-wn, are imperfect ly understood. .A. book 
for the million. This w-0rk assigns reasons for the thousands of 
thing3 that daily fall under the eye of the intelligent observer, 
and of which he seeks a simple and clear explanation. 

E :S:AMPLE. 
Why rloe.o silver tarnish whe;i exposed I Wh at develops electricity in the 

to light? do tids ? 
Why d" some colors fade, anrt others Tl'"hy does dew for.m round drop•up01l 

darkni. when expased to the .m.-n 'I the leaves of plants .r 
Why i s t1.e sky blue f 
This -rnlume ar.swers l,:e:; similar questions. 356 p~es, bound 

in cloth, gilt, and embellished wit h a large numbe-t of " 'ood
cuts, illustrating the variou8 subjects treated of.. . . . . . . . $1.50 

The Reason Vlhy: N atuml History. Giving 
reasons for hundreds of interes ting facts in ccnnection v,;th 
Zoology, and throwing a light upon the peculiar habits and in· 
stincts of the various orders of the Animal Kingdom. 

E X .AMPLE. 
IVhy has the lion B!tch a large mane? 

1
. Why do sporting dogs make what i• 

Why d¥.:J the. otter, when hu,nting fo-r termed 11 a pofnt H? 
fi.slL, sioini against the s trc-am ? Tn 1y d n bfrd8 often r on.<;tttpon one leg I 

Why do dogs turn around two o·r tliree Why do f roq• keep their nwu ths closed 
Umcs bef ore they lie down? whila breathing ? 

Why have flat ji8hes their upper sides j IVl>y aoes uw wren build several nest$, 
dark, and their under sides whi te? b1Lt occupy only one J 

This volume answers about 1,500 similar questions. 
lllustrut:id, cloth, gilt side and back .•......••••• • , • , , , . $1.50 



Popular Book~ssnt Free of Pos~a3e at the Prices annex~d. 

Frost's American :Etiquette; or, Laws of Good Society. 
A condensecl but t horough treatise 011 Etiqu ette and its Usages in Amer~ 
ica. Containing plain aud reliabl~ directions for correct dep1JI·tment in 
every situation and under all circumstances in life, jucluding special 
directious and instruction~ on the following subjects: 

Letters ~f Introd?.wtinn. 
Salutes and Salutations. 
Calls. 
Ooni·ersation. 
Invitations. 
Dinner Company. 
Balls. 
Jlorning and Evening Pa,rlies. 
Visiting. · 
Sti-eet Etiquette. 
Riding and Dri1nng 
Traveling. 

Etiquette in Church.,. 
Etiquettejor Places of Amusement. 
Se,.vant~. 
H .tel Etiquette. 
Etir,uell• at Weddings. 
Baptisms and Funerals. 
Etiqude with Children and at the 

Card Tal;le. 
Visitinq Carr1s. 
Letter lVriting. 
Tit< Lady's Toi1't. 
The Guitleman's Toilet. 

~ BESIDES ONE HUNDRED UNCLASSIFIED LAWS .APPLICABLE TO ALL OCCASIONS. 

Paper covers ... . ......... , ........... . ...................... ... . .. 30 cts. 
BO\!lld in boards, cloth back ...... . . .. .......... ................... 50 cts, 

Live and Learn; or, One Thousand Mistakes of Daily 
Occurrence in Speaking, Writing and Pronunciation, Corrected a:id 
Explained. There are hundreds of p ersons who are sensible of their 
deficiencies on many points ~connected ·with the Grammar of their own 
tongue, and 'Who, by self tuition, may correct such deficiencies. For 
sucll persons this book has been w ritten. 

It Cnrrecls and Explains 1,000 .~Eis· 
lakes of D11ily Occurrence in Speak· 
lng. TVriting and .P)'onuncirrtion. 

It Expfoins the 11tan?/ Perplexing 
pmnls that occasi<>n difficulty to tlw 
stu/.l.ent, 

It Explains rnost of th,._ Lat.in and 
Fre:nch words and phrases nf fre· 

. quent occurnmce in newspapers, 
magazines and BorJ/(,.~. 

It sliows how-ro punctuate ancl p ara. 
graph correctly. 

It shows all th;;, current improprieties 
of exprcs.~ion and gives rules for 
their crn·rection. 

It gfoes clc-ar ruks for the use of Cap· 
ilats and italics. 

It gives j)lain, generffl ru.!es for ,i:pel
Nn1. 

It gi"l•es detailed instructions for writ
ing j(lr the Press in tlie 't:ariou.s d~
pa·rtments of newspaper and gentral 
literatun. 

21Spagcs, paper cover .............. .. ............................ 30 cts. 
Bound in boards, cloth back ....................................... 50 cts. 

Confectioner's Hand-Book. Giving plain and practical direc. 
tions for making Confectionery. Containing upwards vf three bnndred 
Recipes, ronsisting of <1irectious for making all sorts of Candies. Jel1ies. 
Comfits, Preserves, Sugar Boiling. Iced Liquors, Waters, Gum, Paste alld 
Candy Ornaments, Syrups, l\Iarmalades, Essences, Pruit Pnstes, Ice 
Creams, Icings, l\Ieringues, Chocolates, etc., etc. A. completa Hancl·Book 

. of th~ Coufectioner•s Art. Price .........•..•.................... -25 cts. 

Howard's Book of Love-Poetry. A Curious and Deautifnl 
Collection of Tenderly Delica tc, Sweetly Pathetic. aud Atuusingly Quiz
zical Poetico.l Love·Addresses; coutaiuing a large number of the most 
admired selections from the lc-ading Poets suitable for quotations in Loye. 
Letters, and applicable to all phases and contingencies incident to the 

· tender passion. Hl i1sges ........ ... ............................ -25 cts, 



!!lent Proo ot Po>ctn~ ""' CecelP,t et Price. ----•'Trump's" American Hoyle; or, Gentleman's · 
Hand-Book of Games. This WOTk contains an exhaustive 
treatise on Wbist, by Willi::>.m Pole. F .R.S . . and. the rules foz 
'playing that game as laid down by the Ilon. James Olay. It also 
contains clear dcscriptiollil of au the games µlayed in the United 
Sti1tes, with the Am3rican rules for playing them ; including 

~twhre. Beziqt<e, OriJX>(tqe. Baecara, I Oalifomia Jack, Oasrino, Ohmm 
.All Fout's. Loo, Pcku, Brag. Piq1td, Oheck~>'S, Backgammon, BilUardg, 
Pedro Sa.?tcJw, Penuohle, Railroad Dominoes, anct a li:un&rea ollutr 
~""Jack Pots, Ecarte, Bcswn, vam-es. 

I~+~ j ,,t :::~~ 
T "1" .. ~wp+ 
--- I 

This work fa r1 P'Signed as an American authority b afl ;im;mi ot 
skill and ctance. and ·will settle any ai;:riuted point.- It ha3 
been pre;iated with great care, ru:d is not a re-hash of Englioh 
games, bi:;.t a lize .American booil:, c::qnessly preparnd for Amer
ican players. TIIE AMERICA;, Ilm:LE contains 525 pages, fa 
printed on :fine white paper, bound h1 cloth, "With extra gilt sic1e 
and beveled boards, and is profusely iliustmted ... ...... $2.00 

Spayth's Americar. Draug'1:1t P!aye:r; or, The 
Theory and Practice o::' tho Scientific Game ol Checkers. 
Simplified and Illustrated "With Pmcticn,l Diagrams. Containing 
upwards of 1,700 Games ttnd Positions. By Henry Spaytb.. 
Fifth !°'ditioJJ.. ID.th over two hundred Correc?Qll$ &;ll! rm.. 

'.Provements. Containing: 'l'be Standard Laws of th~ Gttma
:Full Instrnctions- Draught Board Numbered-Names of th'l 
Garnes, aud how formed:__The '' Theory of the Move and it~ 
Chang:es" practically explained and illustrated with Diagrams
Playing Tables for Draught Clubs- New Systems cf Numbering 
tho Board- ·Prefiring Signs to the Variations-List cf Draught 
Trcatis~s an<l l>u~lic!J;tion~ chronologically arranged. 
Bound m cl:;-th, gilt &de aud back • • ,,, •••• , •• ,.,••• ••• $3.00 



8t~Ht Free of Po,..fa~e on. Rir.eeipt of Prtcir.. 

Sut Lovingood. Yarns spun by "A Nrtt'r al Born 
Durn'd Fool." Warped and Wove for Public Wear by Geurga 

i W. Harrfa. Illustrated with eight fine full )Jag0 m:g;a~1gs. 

fto•n design~ by Howard. It would be difficult, v.e tbliik, to 
cra;n a larger amount ofpung-ent bumor into ::100 pages th,m will 
be fou.nd in tbis really funny book. The rreface and Dedic11tion 
are models of sly simpEcitv, and the 24 Sketches "hich follow 
are a.mong the best specin-ieus of broad burhwque to "l"l"hich the 
genLls of the ludicrous, for which the Southwest is so distil'· 
guished, has yet gi\7en birth. Cloth, g'Jt edges .......... $1.50 

How to Conduct a Debate. A Series of 
Complete Debates, 

Outlines of Debates, and 
Questions for Discussion. 

In the C'lmpl<lte debates, th3 quc»tions for di,~u~~iou are defined, 
the uebate formall.v opened, an array of brillfant argnruenh 
adduced on either side, anu the debate closed according to par
liameutitry usages. The second part con'>ifts of question~ fer 
debate, with beads of arguments. for ant! r.gaimt. gh-~n in _a 
condensed forn: for the speakers t.o enlarge upon to srn t their 
own fancy. In addition to tlrn'e are 

A Large Collection of Debatable Questions. 
The author: ties to be referred to for infonnation arc given at t.be 
close of every debate. By Frederic Ro11·ton. · 
23::2 pal)es, paper .. ....... ....... . .............. .... 50 cts. 
Bounu m boards, cloth liack ..... ..................... 75 cts 



Sent Fr<'t'! •f rostngc O?I Rl"c.-l'!ipt of Price. 

The Secret Out; or, 1,000 Tricks with Cards, 
and Other Recreations. Illustrated with over 300 engravings. 
A book which explains all the Trbks and Deceptions with Play
ing Cards ever known, and gives, besides, a great many new 
ones. The whole being described so carefully, with engravings 
to illustrate them, that anybody can easily learn how to perform 
them. This work also contains 240 of the best Trfoks of Leger
demain, in addition to the Card Tricks. 

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS. 

PART I.-Trick8'oit11 C11rds'{>'rformed PART VI.-Tricks in White llfaJ!f4 
by sldllfu.l :Jfanipulation and Sleight pe1:tonned by the aid of Ingeniott( 
of Hcmd. Contri<i:ance and SiMple Apparatw;, 

PAll'f 1I.- 1'rick• perf'>Tmed bl! the a;,z PAUT VIL- Natural Magic, m· Beere. 
of Jlem.o'lff, Mental Calculation anrl ation8 i n Sl"i,cncc. enibracing Ourinu• 
the Peculiar .Arrangement of the A 1m:t.-:em ent.'f in. Magrwtism , .Alecha.n-
Cards . ics~ Acourdics, Che1ni8try, Hydrau,.. 

PART III.-1'ricks with Cards per. lies and Optics. 
formed l>y the aid of Cmif ederacy r ,rnT VII I.- ,1 C11rioiis Collection o• 
and sheer .1h.tdacit:y. Entert<t·i·ning B xperiments, A1mt.S~ 

['Al''f IV.-Tricks performed lnj the in[] PuzzleB, Qnee-r Sleight• . I11clud-
aid of l1l11enious .Apparatu• and fog the Cclelnated Sei1mce of Second 
Prq>a·ted Cards. Sir1ht. Recreati<n2s in Arithmetic, 

PART V. -TrickB of Leqcrdemain, Con· 1111d Fireside Games for Family Pas-
jllring, Sleight of Hand and othu time, and other Aston-ishin,g Sein .. 
.Fann es, commonly called White tific l'aradt>Xes and .Attractiv~ 
Magic. A m1t<e1nents. 

l'HE SECRET OUT is, by all oclds, the most curious book that ba3 
been pi.blisl,ed in manyye9.rn, and Jays bm-e the whole maehineTy 
of magic, aud with a simplicity so perfect that nobody can fail 
to become u domestic magician in a week, with Tery little study 
and practif)e. Such is the unerring process of instruction adopted 
in this vo'.urne, that no reader cm fail to succeed· in executing 
every Trick, Experiment, Game, etc., set down, if he will at all 
deYote his attention, in his leisure honrs, to the ~nbject; and, 
as every trick with cards known will be found in this collection, 
it may be considered thll only complete work on the subject ever 
pubhshed. 400 pages, bound in cloth, gilt •. .•••..• . . •• . $L50 



., 
GOOD BOOKS 

Se.:.t lJ'ree of: Postage at the Prioes Marked: 

Barber's Bcok of Ame.dean Ready-Made Speeches .•..•.. .•. ....•.. so cts. 
Dick's Quadrille Call-Book and Ball-~oom Prompter.·····-· ••. . .. so " 
The American Hovle; or, Gentleman's B:and·-Book of Games. By 

"Trumps," ...................................................... 2 00 " 
The Art and Etiquette of Making Love ............................. so " 
How to Amuse an Evening Party .. . ................................ so " 
li'rost's Etiquette of American Society .... . ... .. ..................... SO " 

. Frost's Original Letter-Writer ............. . . .. ...................... so " 
North's Book of Love-Letters ........ .. ....... .. . T .... . ... .. . .... ..... SO " 
How to Shine in Society .. ......... . . ... ................. .. . ... .. . . ... 2s ·u 
Dick's Recitations and Readings . .. . ............ . ... .. .............. so " 
Frost's Humorous Dialogues ...... . .................... .. .......... . . so " 
The Banjo, and How to Play It ..................................... so " 
Day's :Eookkeeping without a Master ............................... SOJ " 
Thilll)ll's French Self-Taught . ........................................ 25 " 
Thimm's German Self-Taught.......... .. . . ...... .. . .. .............. 2s :: 
Thimm's Spanish Self-Taught .......... ..... . . . . . ....... . ............ 2s 
How to Learr. the Sense of S,000 French Words in Oae Hour .. . 2S ' ' 
How to Spealt in Public ...... ... ... ... ... .. .. ... ... ... .. .... . ...... -2S ;'. , 
Jack Johnson's Jokes for the Jolly ......... .. .. ....... ....... ... . ... 2s 
The Tramp aud his Tricks .............. . ~ ... : . ........ . _. ........... . 2s :; 
The Modern Hoyle's Games ........... .. .. .. ......... ....... .......... so 
Xow Gamblers Win .................... . ... ............ ............... 50 " 
Kavanaugh'& Humorous Dramas for Private Theatriuls .. .. ...... so " 
100 Gambhr~' Tricks with Cards .............................. . ... .. so " 
Uncle Josh's Trunk-full of run .. . .. .. . . .. ...... . ................... . IS " 
Spayth' s J..merican Draught-Player . ... .. .. .. .. ... . .. . ........... . 3 00 " 
Marasche's Manual of Chess .......... . ..... . .. .. ..................... so " 
The Amateur Trapp~r ancl Trapmaker's Guide .... ... .. ... . ........ so " 
How to Write a Composition .. ...... .... . . .................. .. ... .... so "-
The Youug Debater and Chairman's Assistant. .. .. . ..... .. .. . ... so " 
The Young Reporter; or, How to Write Short-Hand .. . ........... so " 

"" Look to the East," Masonic, (Webb Work) ..................... 2 00 " 
The Yankee Cook-Book .............. .. ................................ so " 
How to Mix all Kinds of Fancy Drinks .............. . ......... ..... so " 
Parlor Tricks with Cards, 70 Engravings .... .. ..... . .. ... ...... . ... 30 " ·r 

Book of SOO PuclGS· . . . . . .. ................. ... . . . . ........... . .... .,SO " 
Book of Firesi1e Games . . . . .. .. .. . ... • . . .. . .. ... ... ... ... . ........ ... 30 " 
How to Conduct a Debate .... ........... . . .. ..... ....... . .. .. ...... .. so " 
Howard's Book of 1,0')0 Conu.ndrums .... ........... . ...... . ... ..... so ' ' 

_. Th~ Parlor Magician, 121 Engravings ...... .. ......... .... . .... ..... 30 " 
La11dtr'.s Exposure of Odd-Fellowship-.. . ........ . . ... . . .. . ...•. ... -2S " 
Fo:u.taine's Dreem-B()ok and Fortune-Teller-. .. . ...... . ............. 40 ' ' 
Day' s Ready-Reckoner .... .. . . .. .. ..... . .......... . ................... 1)0 " 
llook of Riddles, and SOO A.musem1>11ts .......... . ............... •• .• so " 
How to Make and Keep a Vegetabll' Garden ... .. . . . .. . ............. so " 
Bo:-ting Made Easy .. ........ ...... ... ......... .. .... ... .......... .. ... 15 ·~ 
!lrudder Bones' Book of Stum,. 3pceche1 ... . ..... . . . ..... . . ..... .. .. so •· 
s~ ud Ca.sh Orders to 

_ P:o. ·Box 2975. 
DICK & -FITZGERALD, 

l. 
Pub:U.hers, New _York. J 




